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= Senate Reading Room
" ««Tri‘0MiTTAW4 ON THREE-MILE FRONT IN PICARDY, TAKING CASTEL

jgovernment Issues Two Statements Showing the Urgent Need for Reinforcements
NCH ADV45 nnvia

IE ADVANCE 
BÏFRENCH ON

FIRST REQUESTS FOR PEACE 
HAVE TO COME FROM ALLIES

GEN. HORVATH PREMIER
OF SIBERIAN MINISTRY «LUES CRISE 

AUSTRIANS IN
■

London, July 12.—Lleut.-Gen- Hor
vath, vice-president and general man
ager of the Chinese Eastern Railway, 
having declared himself premier of a 
temporary Siberian Government, has 
been proclaimed provisional ruler of 
Siberia, according to a despatch to 
The Mail from Harbin.

The program of the new govern
ment includes the liberation of Si
beria from the Bolshevikl; the avoid
ance, if possible, of foreign interven
tion; universal suffrage; 
ment of provincial councils and a 
labor bureau; distribution of land 
among the landless and the control of 
economic activities.
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Chancellor Von Meriting De
clares That German Terms 
Include Recognition of 
Brest-Litovsk Treaty With 
Russia—Doubts Bolshevik 
Ability to Fulfil Agree
ment to Be Neutral.

Points in Von Hertling’s Speech
Allied Attack Captures Castel 

Village, Farm and Other
French Clear Mountain Re

gion Between Devoli and 
Tomorica Rivers.

establish- Germany has heard inciting speeches delivered by allied statesmen.

If any desires for peace were to show themselves anywhere, Germany 
would examine those seriously meant.

It le necessary for the appointed representatives of the allied powers 
to give Germany to understand that discussions are possible.

This standpoint is not Von HerUing'e Own, but is shared emphatically 
by the chief of the army administration.

Exhaustive discussions of peace terms were held at German general 
headquarters under the presidency of the kaiser on July 1 and 2.

Regarding the east, Germany stands on the basis of the Brept-Litovsk 
peace treaty with Russia. ,

Difficulty of executing this peace does not lie on the German side, but 
in the fact that conditions in Russia are still exceedingly uncertain.

Positions.
I NOBLES SELL ESTATES,

FEARING REVOLUTIONOBJECTIVES REACHED BATHE TO EXTEND’

Italian Army Headquarters, July 
12.—Austrian prisoners confirm the 
reports that a large number of noble
men are selling off their estates in 
Bohemia and Moravia because they 
fear a revolution. It is said that 
Count Czernin, former Austro-Hun
garian foreign minister, has sold for 
6,000,000 crown» all his lands in Bo
hemia and that the purchaser was a 
bank with agricultural interests. It 
Is also stated that County Henry 
Clam-Martlnic, former premier, 
pressed the opinion in Vienna that 
a revolution was probable In Mora
via "and he, therefore, was selling hts 
lands there.

Assault Made on Breadth of 
Over Five Thousand 

Yards.

Whole Front From Adriatic 
to Aegean Becomes In

tensely Active.

London, July 12.—Lebate on the 
general political situation was opened 
in the retchstag on Thumiaj by Im
perial Chancellor von Hertling, who 
discussed the retirement of l>r. Richard 
von Kuehlmann, the German foreign 
secretary, the foreign policy of the 
government, and the economic prob
lems which had arisen because of re-

A J. F. MACKAY JOINS
RUSSELL MOTOR CO.

f Leaves The Globe After Fifteen Years’ 
Connection Therewith to Take 

Important Position,
Paris, July 12.—French troops at

tacked over a front of approximately 
three miles near Castel and north of 
Malll y - Ral neval (in the Picardy sec
tor) this morning, according to the 
war office statement issued tonight 
The Village of Castel, the Anchdn 
farm, and a number of strong German 
positions were taken, and 500 prison - 
ere captured. The attack penetrated 
the German lines to a depth of more 
than a mile. The text of the state
ment reads:

"Our troops this morning launched a 
brilliant attack on a front of five 
kilomètres between Castel and north of 
Mall ly - Raineval. All our objectives 
were reached and we have occupied the 
Village of Castel, the Ancbln farm and 
a number of strongly fortified enemy 
positions. French troops have pene
trated the enemy lines to a depth of 
two kilometres and have taken more 
than 600 prisoners."

Paris, July 12. — A French official 
statement on the Balkan campaign 
says:

"Near Vai

r i

3. F. Mac Kay. business manager and 
treasurer of The Globe for the past 16 
years, has resigned and will shortly 
assume the position of treasurer of the 
Russell Motor Car Company. Mr. Mac- 
Kay, In his new sphere of activity, 
will not only take a $ 
tlon of the important 
war munitions, the 
employing 8000 people 
nected intimately will 
neee by becoming * 
board of directors of ; 
and Motor Company, i 
a member of the boat 
and Stamping Com pa 
sidtary concern.

Mr. Mac Kay, vhqKs son of the 
late Rev. W., A. Mspy of Wood- 
stock, has been pronmpntly connected 
with the publishing Wetness of the 
Dominion since earijklmanbood. He 
was born in Tordhto ltd educated at 
Woodstock Public SobW and the 
Master College In the city.

In 1697 Mr. MacXaMwent to Mon
treal as secretary-<tr<lBurer of The 
Montreal Herald. ' Gomg In 1900 to 
Woodstock. Mr. Macll* became Joint 
ownes with AndfW Ftttullo of 
Sentinel-Review. In #08 he was 
vited by The Globe toSecopie its busi
ness manager-and tweeter, and *c- 
cepted the peefflen. He was president 
of the Canadian Preps Association 
1911, when ft was /reorganized inti 
Dominion - wide organization; He v 
president of the,Canadian Press, Li 
lied, from 1912 to : 
her of years he has 
the American Newspaper Publishers’ 
Association,

This is the third change of first im
portance in The Glèbe staff in. the past 
two months. Frank Nelson, for many 
years, sporting editor, resigned, and 
shortly afterwards, Victor Rose, finan
cial editor, left to accept a position 
with the Imperial Oil Co.

a detachment of 
Bulgarian assault troop* which suc
ceeded in gaining a momentary foot
hold upon Serbian positions were im
mediately driven out.

"In Albania our troops continue to 
progress. On the right bànk of the 
Devoli River we have occupied the 
heights of Kayaal. Upon the left bank 
of the river we have cleared the whole 
mountainous region between the De
voli and the 
ception of the 
the confluence of these streams, where

cent development* in the east. Ac
cording to a German official wireless 
message received here, the imperial 
chancellor said:

“1 maintain the standpoint of the im
perial reply to the peace note of Pope 
Benedict. The pacific spirit which in
spired this reply has also inspired me.
At the time, however, I added that this 
spirit must not give our enemies free 
conduct for an Interminable continua
tion of the war.

"What have we lived to see. how
ever? While for years there can 
been no doubt whatever of our willing
ness to hold out our hand toward an 
honorable peace, we have beard until 
these last few days inciting speeches 
delivered by enemy statesmen. Presi
dent Wilson wants war until we are j. 
destroyed, and what Mr. Balfour, the 
British secretary of state for foreign • 
affairs, has said, must really drive the 
flush of anger to the checks of every 
German.

The German administration is inclined to believe in the loyalty of the 
présent Russian Government.Government. éex-

It cannot assume unconditionally that the present Russlab Government 
has the power to carry thru everywhere the promisee made to Germany.in the direc- 

rk of making 
sell company 
t will be oon- 
1regular busi- 
imber of the 
Canada Cycle 
Ited, and also 
! the Machine 
another eub-

y All indications point to the fact that the murder of the German am
bassade* at Moscow was instigated by the alllee, in order to involve Ger
many in a fresh war.LETTER CARRIERS 

THREATEN STRIKE Tomorica with the ex
heights which dominate Calgary Habeas Corpus Trouble

GOVERNMENT PUTS flHB| 
ONUS UPON COURT

12 l-2c
[cause they're 
and cross-bar 
4c each.

the enemy continues bis resistance. Oof prisoners whoThe total 
have fallen into our hands is more 
than 400."

Demand Board of Arbitration 
or an Increase of 

Wages.
NOON TODAY WILL 

K DECIDING HOUR
Perfect Single Front.

Rome, July 12.—Italian and allied 
troops in Albania and Macedonia have 
succeeded in perfecting a single front 
extending from the Adriatic Sea to 
Bslonlca. on the Aegean Sea, a dis
tance of some 300 miles, according to 
the late* reports published here to-
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SEND ULTIMATUM

Should Conflict Occur, Re- 
. sponübitity Will Not Be 

Accepted by Ottawa.

MORE MEN ARE NEEDED SHERIFF KNOWS DUTY

Cessation of Military Move
ment Now Would Be 

Disastrous.

Stay is Granted in Calgary 
Habeas Corpus Case Till 

Then.

XL’ Openly Insulted.
“We feel for the honor of our 

fatherland, and we cannot allow our
selves to be constantly and openly 
Insulted in this manner, and behind 
these insults is the desire for our 
destruction. As long a» this desire 
for our destruction exists, we must

tatikfet

:gular
BRITISH AIRMEN WORK

IN HEAVY RAINSTORM
day.Government is Given Nine 

Days in Which to 
Accede.

TheBritish monitors and Italian 
Stroyerw are so-operating with the 
Italian troops which are penetrating 
into the heart of Albania. These 
forces are flanked by French troops 
north of Koritsa, while, farther east, 
the Greek array, which is daily grow
ing hi efficiency, threatens the Bul
garian positions.

In Albania there are many Serb
ians and Montenegrin» who have ex
pressed their impatience to re-enter 
the struggle to reconquer their na
tive countries The Jugo-Slave and 
Czechoslovaks there are said to be
lieve that their compatriots in the 
interior of Austria will be of aeetet- 

U their endeavors continue sue-

covers—tape 
dges—strong 
—crooked or 

Plain and 
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de-

i. >Loudon, July 12.—The official state
ment on aerial operations issued Ly 
the war office tonight reads:

"On July 11 heavy rainstorms lim
ited activity in the air on both sides, 
but our machines carried out recon
naissance work and observation fori 
the fire of our artillery whenever 
brighter interval* permitted.

"Nine tons of bombs were dropped 
on railway Junctions behind the Ger
man lines.. Three hostile machines 
were destroyed during the day and 
two driven down out of control. Throe 
of our machines are missing. Night 
flying was Impossible."

wf ■

in endure, together with our 
nation.

"1 am also convinced—I know tfl— 
«hat In the widest circles of our na
tion the same serious feeling exists 
everywhere. As long a» the desire 
for our destruction exists we muet 
hold out, and we will hold out, with 
confidence in our troops, in our army 
administration and our magnificent 
nation, which bears so wonderfully
these difficult times with their great
privations and continuous sacrifices.

"In the direction of our policy noth- . 
ing will be changed. If, in ’«pits of 

mente by these
bus efforts or a

were to 
e, thep,

The letter carriers, porters and 
grade men of the Toronto postoffice 
lust night passed a resolution without 
u dissenting vote to give the govern
ment nine days, that is until Monday, 
July 22, to grant the employes a board 
of conciliation respecting their griev
ances which have been subject to dis
cussion between themselves and the 
government for many months. Th# 
meeting was the largest ever held bf 
the letter carriers’ association, and tel 
eluded many who were not 
of the association. These voted t*6 
cause the meeting had been opened If 
every employe of the department cow 
ering the letter carrier# and porters.

The gist of the resolution which was 
moved by the vice-president, Max 
Wellman, was that the employee had 
long since shown the government the 
nature of the difficulties under which 
they had striven to eke out a living, 
that the government had promised re
lief which had not materialized, that 
the only increase considered by thé 
government since 1912 had been the 
war bonus of $100 in 1917, and that 
fhe statistics presented by the gov
ernment had shown that a decent liv
ing wa» Impossible under a salary of 
81000 a yei*r. and that they demanded 
a minimum wage of $1000 a year and 
a maximum wage of 11400 a year, fall
ing which they would demand the ap
pointment of a board of conciliation to 
investigate their grleva 
government refused toa- 
board of conciliation or to grant the 
wage rate demanded they would refuse 
to work until their demands had been 
met, the date set for the strike being 
Monday, July 22.__________________

Machine Gune at Barrack* to 
Stop Him Taking 

Men.
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Ottawa, July 17 — The following 
telegram was sent by the minister of 
Justice to the government representa
tive at Chlgary to be communicated to 
the Alberta court:

“Cablegram received today frem 
London In answer to queetien 
whether condition# at the front 
would admit of any modification 
ef arrangements made far de
spatch of reinforcement# says 
situation at the front dees net 
warrant departure frem original 
policy. Mast essential reinforce
ments should reach England at the 
earliest possible moment. Govern
ment sennet eat in Alberta dif
ferently frem elee where, end gen
eral agreement to held ell men In 
whose behalf write have been or 

paralyze 
Supreme

Calgary, July If.—At the urgent 
plea* by the City of Calgary that stay 
In the court order that the sheriff 
should go'to Barcee Camp and 
the men ordered released under habeas 
corpus proceedings has been granted 
until (Saturday noon-

Chief Justice Harvey read a deci
sion ordering that the sheriff fulfill 
hie duties. Major Carson pleaded for 
a full hour with the court and finally 
broke down under the strain.

Finally It was agreed that if before 
tomorrow noon orders were received 
from Ottawa to the effect that be
fore any of the men ordered released 
were removed from the province 24 
hours’ notice would be given to the 
sheriff, that nothing would be done 
until an effort wa# made.

It however, no assurance is receiv
ed by tomorrow noon that such an' 
agreement would be given the sheriff 
will go to the military camp and get 
the men;

The chief Justice pointed out to the 
sheriff his duty, which Included the 
•wtaring in of men to enforce this 
order.

Machine guns are placed at the 
barracks and win be used to resist 
the sheriff's efforts unless contrary 
orders are received from Ottawa be
fore noon Saturday.

cezefu.
lea ring Up Ground.
July 12.—An Italian official 
it ion issued today says : 

"In Albania our troops are continuing 
ef clearing the ground from 

which the Austrians were driven and 
gathering booty. Three cannon, eight 
mountain guns, four trench guns and 
two trench mortars have been found."

Beret Captured.
Washington, July 12.—Occupation of 

Beret and the capture of quantities of 
war material and many prisoners by 
the advancing Italian army In Albania 
were announced today in an official 
despatch from Rome.

The gist of the statement follows:
French and Italian troops operating 

in Albania are seriously menacing 
the Bulgarians near Monastlr, while 
the right French wing is now in a 
position to advance to Pogntde.

secure
these hostile etiri< 
statesmen any eer 
paving of the way to peace 
show themselves anyirlroi 
quKe certainly, we would i 
a negative attitude ,'rom the 
ginning, but we would examine these 
seriously meant—/ say expressly, var
iously—efforts immediately with scru
pulous care.

Ne Peeeiblllt'tee Seen.
"Naturally, It is not sufficient when 

some agent or other approaches us 
and says to uw: 'J can bring about 
peace negotiations then and there,' 
But it te necessary for the appointed 
representatives of the enemy powers, 
duty authorized by their government, 
to give us to understand that discus
sions are possible, discussions which 
for the time being naturally will be 
within a limited circle.

"But the statesmen who have 
spoken up to the present time have 
not said a word about such possibili
ties. When such possibilities man It 
teat themselves, and when serious In
clinations toWl 
selves on theN 
Immediately—* 
to say, we will not reject them —an* 
we will speak, to begin, within a 
email circle.

ITALIANS AFFIRM TRUTH
OF PRISONERS TAKEN

ATTEMPTED ENEMY RAID 
DRIVEN OFF BY BRITISH the

l t tParis, July 12.—Italian military au
thorities, in answer to a new Aus
trian .denial from Budapest relative to 
Italian claims ef prisoners and guns 
captured in the Plave fighting, as
sert their figures are fully substan
tiated by the fact that they have 
submitted a fnH list of names to the 
Red Cross at Geneva under the rules 
of war, according to a Havae de
spatch from Rome.

The report adds that the nuiqber 
of guns captured was greater, ih- 
*tead of less, than was claimed on 
July 6, having been augmented by 22 
guns taken in the Piave delta, the 
loss of which has been ignored by 
the Austrians.

London. July 12.—The official state
ment issued by the war office to
night reads:

"A raid attempted by the enemy 
thie morning in the neighborhood of 
Hticquoy, southwest of Arras, 
driven off with lose to the enemy.

•Except for some hostile artillery 
activity In the Hinges sector and at 
other points, there is nothing further 
to report from the British front."

>e-

wa#

rket :

may be issued would
general
Court ef Canada this morning 
seized ef eppHeetien for habeas 
corpus raising all questions cov
ered by Alberta judgment. Hear
ing by full court fixed for Thurs
day next. Cessation ef military 
movement meantime disastrous. 
Government most anxious there 
should be no conflict between au
thentic#,
stances If it ooeur by reason of 
refusal te set en suggestion of 
suspension responsibility must 
rest upon court"

operations.
Attempted Austrian Attack

Fails to Advance m ItalyFisheries.

I
Rome, July 12.—The text of the of

ficial statement Issued by the war of
fice today reads: "Along the front in 
northern Italy there ha* been inter
mittent artillery fire. In the Area val
ley our patrols destroyed two small 
enemy posts and captured a few pri- 

An attempted enemy attack 
at Corone failed with Jheayy losses."__
- ------- M ■■ H ' ' , ' " ----

TO IMPROVE PARIS PORT.
Paris, July 12. — A committee of the 

municipal council of Paris has sub
mitted a report approving the issue of 
a credit for fifty million francs with 
which to'defray the expenses of Im- 
provlng the port of Parts.______ ____

. If the 
snt to the LACK OF FOOD CAUSES

DISEASE IN PETROGRAD but u-’der circum •
and peace ehow them- 
other side, then we will 
o into them. That Is

soners. Ixindon. July 12,—M, Zlnovieff, head 
of the Petrograd committee represent
ing the Russian council of commission
ers. In an appeal to the councils In 
the com provinces of Russia and to 
the railway officials, said:

"Every day many hundreds of per
sons are falling victims to disease. It 
is Impossible to do anything to com
bat the epidemic, as we are unable to 
furnish even a quarter of a. pound of 
bread a day and are forced to give 
herrings Instead of bread,

"It will tie very difficult to carry on 
until the next harvest Help us to do 
so by sending corn and everything you 
can. All kinds of food are of the great
est Importance.

"We beg the railway officials to do 
everything In their power with a view 
to speeding the despatch of food to 
Petrograd. It is the duty of the coun
cils in the com provinces to feed 
Petrograd.”

fending Reinforcements Overseas 
Is More Important Than Harvest

MILITARY AT CALGARY
SETTLE WITH JUDGES - Army Chiefs View.

"I also can tell you that this stand
point is not merîlv my own stand
point, but that It M shared emphati
cally by the chief of the army admin
istration. The chief of the army ad
ministration also does r.ot conduct war 
for the sake of war, but has said te 
me that as soon is serious desire for 
peace manifests Itself on the other 
•id# we must follow up.

"You will be Interested to know how 
we are working on this standpoint, 
and certain problems will appesr 
which the present time forces upon us. 
Exhaustive discussions took place re- 
girding these questions July 1 and 2 
st general headquarters, under the 
presidency of the kaiser.

German Peace Terms.
"Naturally, 1 can only announce here 

quite generally the lines which were 
l?Id down at that time. Regarding the 
east. we stand on basis of the peace of 
Brest-Litovsk, and we wish to see this 
p«ace carried out In a loyal manner. 
That Is the wish of the German im
perial administration, and it Ie 
Torted In this by the chief of the army 
administration.

"However, the difficulty of the exe
cution of the peace of Brest-Litovsk 
does not lie on our side, but in the 
fact that conditions 1n Russia are still 
exceedingly uncertain. We are inclin
ed to believe in the loyalty of the 
present Russian Government, and 
especially In the loyalty of the rep
resentative of the Russian Govern
ment 4n Berlin.

“But we may not, and cannot, as- 
unconditionally that the pres

ent Russian Government has the 
power to carry thru everywhere the 
loyal promise, made to us. We do 
not at all wish to create difficulties

rats—boiled.
Calgary, July 12.—An undertaking 

given personally by Col. George Mac
Donald to Chief Justice Harvey to
night that none of the men for whom 
writs of habeas corpus have been is
sued would be removed from the Jur
isdiction of the court unless 24 hours’ 
notice of intention was given to the 
sheriff, at leant temporarily settled the 
crisis which existed between the 
military and civil authorities today.

p*., 29c. 
k*. lb., 2ÔC. 
kr lb., 23c. 

, LB., 51c. 
pna. Tea of 
fine flavor, 
Ly, per lb..

New York Fonds Eerier.

Hon. Martin Burrell Issues Statement Drawing Attention to Urgent 
Need for Men and Says No Departure From 

Plan Will Be Made.

I New York funds were offered in To
ronto yesterday at a premium of two per 
cent., the lowest in several weeks. About 
the end of June the record level of 2«* 
per cent, premium was reached, but 
there has been a tendency to ease since 
the first few days in July, and this In
clination became much more pronounced 
yesterday. On Thursday remittances on 
New York were not offered below 2(4 per 
cent. There Is no certainty that the im
provement will be carried further 
maintained, pending grain shipments in 
the fall, but a more hopeful feeling exists 
In business circles.

MENT.
r ib., 85c.
. 3 for 10c. 
b Creams, NATURALIZATON CONTROL

Ottawa, July 12. — The following front would warrant a departure from j now arranged for be sent across seas 
h i* been handed to the the Program laid down. A reply was I without fail, and without delay. The

P— »P HP" »- Hlirrell. E'Ü“! ÏÏSImÏ. '«.’ISElj1 S'ÏSJ’SSS
ralntsiçr of militia and defence. forcements arranged for should reach, the Canadian people who have com-

"It has been stated to the govern- England at -the earlie«t possible mo- | milled themselves to so sacred a 
ment that the labor situation Is such ment and there should be no de-par- | cause are determined to suffer such 

. . .. nn, lure from the program. inconvenience and make such aacri-
tbat there is danger of the crops "The government appreciates the flees as are necessary to the end they
being entirely harvested unless sol- many and serious difficulties which in have in view.
tilers can be given leave of absence for these days of war face the Canadian “it may be pointed out that the 
this purpose. Already a large number People in the carrying on of their Unked Htales authorities have In- 
. . ,, work, notably In agriculture—so !m- formed their department of agricul-

of men have been granted exempt! i portant to the conduct of th-a war it- turc that the military program of 
and leave of absence. The grave situ- eelf. Nevertheless, we cannot shut their country will not permit of de- 
ation at the front since the initiation our eye# to the tremendous gravity lay by postponing the July draft call 
of the German offensive last spring, the now "take in France, in order that the men might assist
necessitated the most vigorous and ra- Nor) can we forget the sacrifices which in harvest.
Pid' rein force men* of our troops. Ac- are being daily and hourly made by "Realizing, however, the great ne- 
cordingly arrangements were made our own countrymen on the field of cessity of harvesting the crop and
for the sending overseas of the largest battle in order that our country, in with earnest desire to meet the sKu-
pOKfdb’c number of troops, especially common with those of our allies, may atlon in every way that is compat-
eertaig /un<- and July There can be be saved Irom the evil fate which ible with carrying out the program
no doubt a# m the necessity for such would befall them should German already laid down in regard to the
arrangement# being earned out. The arms triumph. forwarding of reinforcements over-

Lv ! whole situation has been laid before "With a fuM realization of all that seas, the department of militia wifi 
Hh General Mev burn and the prime min- ta involved, the government re- continue Its efforts to arrange for the
nr inter, who are m England, and they cognizes it as a high and Imperative release of all men who can possibly

duty to oee that the reinforcements be spared-”

j

British House ef Commons Passes
Pro-V r lb., 25c. 

ETABLES.
ions, 5 lbs.

Second Reading of BilUte 
vide for Roveeotleb.statement

or evenLondon, July 12. — The house ot 
commons today passed on second read
ing the bill providing for the revoca
tion of certificates of naturalization. 
Under the bill, the home secret»ryjs 
empowered to revoke certificates in 
cases of disloyalty, where the pary is 
guilty of criminal offences or whose 
character is bad.

FOUR RACE MEETINGS
ALLOWED TO BE HELD

2 for 25c. 
per doz..

2 for 35c.
PANAMAS AND STRAWS HALF 

PRICE TODAY AT DINEEN’S.New York, July 12. — Permission to 
hold race meetings at Havre de Grace. 
Sept. 10 to 28; at Laurel, Oct. 1 to 30; 
at Pimlico, Nov. 1 to 13. and at Bowie. 
Nov. 14 to 30. was granted by the 
stewards of the Jockey club here to
night.

1TMENT.
... 40c. 
Inch. 15c. 
pz., 25c. 
hd $1.50.

This sale of high grade Panamas 
and Straw Hats for men will make 
It a very busy day at Dtneen’s, 140 
Yonge street. The firm has decided to 
sell all before August 1. This is your 
opportunity.

$ 8.00 Panamas for .
8.00 Panamas for .

10.00 Panamas for .
3.00 Straws for ...
4.00 Straws for ...
6.00 Ht raws for ...

y

!Ic and 37c.
59c.

10c.
TO DIVIDE BELGIUM.

Falkenhausen Decides to Organize 
Country on Basis of Austria.

Amsterdam, July 12.—General Baron 
Friedrich von Falkenhausen, the Ger
man governor-general of Belgium, has'- 
decided, says the Harmburger Nach- 
rtchten. that Belgium shall be turned 
Into a federal state on the lines of Aus
tria. Flanders end Walloon, the news
paper adds, will live separately under 
one king or a president under German 
control.

ALL BIX CAPTURED.
American Aircraft Bent Against Co

blenz Taken by Germans.
Berlin. July 12.—via London.--All six 

of the American airplanes which at
tempted to bombard Coblenz yesterday 
have fallen Into German hands. The 
capture of five was reported yesterday, 
and an official report Issued today said 
that the one remaining machine had 
been shot down.

82.80
4.0-1
8.00
1.60
2.0».... 8.00 

Prices of all Htraws will be double 
next year. Our usual bargain sale of 
Odds Hats In the basement today is 
worthy of attention—odd frit hats— 
odd straws Boys’ and Children's Hats 
and Caps aM very great bargain*
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Lv.orc asked whether conditions at the 7i
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BRITISH AIR RAH)
ON SAAR8RUCKEN

Haig’s Ariaters Attack German 
Trains, Searchlights and 

Airdromes.

London, July 12—The air win- 
ietry has issued the following 
statement at to recent opera
tions:

"During the night of July 11 
our machines successfully bomb
ed three enemy airdromes, at 
two of which fires broke out. 
Many rounds of machine gun 
bullets were fired at trains, 
searchlights and other military 
objects. On July 12 the railway 
sidings at Saarbrucken were at
tacked. All our machines re
turned safely,"
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qsf 1M DISTRICT 
EBTRJflCE RESULTS

t %PACE TWO - " n V

msill
111

for the present Russian Government, 
but es conditions now are. there are 
Incessant developments and endless 
Mettons In the frontier region. How» 
eves, our principle is that we stand 
on tne basis of peace made at Brest- 
ZJtovsfc and we will carry out this 

loyally and will deal loyally With 
the present government.

“They are still under the depressing 
Influence of a terrible crime in Mos
cow- The murder of our ambassador 
there was an act in violation of in- 
teniational law than which a worse 
could never cry to heaven.

Allies Blamed for Deed.
All Indications point1 to the fact 

that the accursed deed was instigated 
by the entente allies In order to in
volve us In fresh war with the pres
ent Russian Government—a state of 
things which we are most anxious to 
avoid. We do not want fresh. war' 
with Russia. The present Russia» 
Government desires peace and needs 
peace, and we are giving her our sup
port in this peaceful disposition and 
aim.

YORK COUNTY AND URR

il Êf-IWI ;

iff Ii West TorontoRiverdaleEarlscourtIpMi fy'A Announcement Made and Names 
Listed According to 

Centres.
Ilf n

111!* Plumbing EconomyCOULD NOT PLACE
HER ORDER FOR COAL VETERAN RELATES 

HOW HE WAS SAVED
FAKE COAL DEALER 

HAS A NEW SCHEME
mI!

Unable ip place an order for coal, al- 
tho payment In advance was tendered, 
was the experience of a resident of the 
Riverdale district yesterday. "I tried 
three reputable coal, firms and tendered 
payment for delivery With 
able time, but both the order and money 
were refused," said the woman to a re
porter for The World. "The excuse 
given was that there was no coal in sight, 
and to apply again within the next few 
weeks, I am absolutely without fuel, 
and U I cannot get coal now in mtd- 

wtH be the prospect 
she asked.

The Shannon idea of rapid motesThe following are the result» of the 
junior high school anWance in the in
spectorate of East York according to 
the centres at which the candidates 
wrote:

car service—with every tool and
utensil In the car—and no ch 
for going or coming 
means economy In 
In coot. There can be no lettering 
on the way—no time loot—no un
necessary chargee. We eliminate, 
the old-time charges of time occu
pied In going to and fro—or return. 
Ing for forgotten tools. The mere 
hint here of Shannon methods 
emphasises Its advantages.

mfrom aPte. Tress Was Carried Out of 
Danger at Passchendaele 

by Corporal.

Takes Order, Delivers Part 
and Demands Pay for • 

Full Ton.

* reason-SATISFIED”ti time—economyAgincourt.
(Mabel Beckett, Marjorie Patterson, 

Rachel Brumwell. Perclval Fetch, Lll- 
Hae Burrows, Hertel Rennie, John 
Carson, Mina Reeeor (honors), Nellie 
Clark, Gertie Randall, Bruce David
son (honors), Joy Rattle, Joe Douglas, 
Bthel Richardson, Grace Prakck, Flor
ence 8 had lock, Ethel Fueeey, Mary 
Stewart, Wlnnlfred Hall, Jean Ster
ling (honors), Rhena (Hobbs, Frank 
Victan, Alfred Mason, Edwin Waldock, 
Net»» Miter, Mildred Walton, Ina 
Oldham. oWe Walton (honore), (Mur
ray Weir. T

There U a Ptto «C Satia- 
up in everyfaction

suit box tilat leaves our 
These are the days

Among the men returned from overseas 
yesterday is Pte. R. G. Tress, son of F, 
C. end Mrs. Tress, 121 Lanedowne av
enue, requiring the support of a eene, 
but otherwise looking very fit The house 
was beautifully decorated In honor of 
his home-coming, and many friends 

him last evening, 
was overseas on his

ts forsummer what 
a supply in the winter?"Several Earlscourt families have been 

victimised the past few weeks by men 
peddling coal, who. It is alleged, have 
taken advantage of the coal situation and 

a rich harvest, 
method 

is to call at a 
coal at $10 a ton In any quantity, and 
when‘the first load is delivered—they 
never bring more than one load one 
time—dump It into the cellar and demand 
the > $10 for a full ton. which, It Is al
leged, never amounts to more than 1200- 
weight. No coal bUI is presented, and 
the men. It is said, are working without
licenses. . *. _ __ „ _ —

To a reporter for The World, Reeve 
Miller of York Township Council said It 
was quite true that peddlers were de
livering short-weight coal to many fami
lies in the neighborhood, end that he had 
investigated two cars, referred one to 
the coal yard, where a man of the name 
of Bailey had purchased coal to resell, 
and found that his orders had all been 
the same—1260-weight. One coal com
pany had actually made good the lose, 
altho not responsible In any way to the 
consumer. _ _

Man Cannot Be Found.
Mrs, Switzer, 263 Glenholme avenue, 

confirmed Mr. Miller's statement, and 
Mid she hod ordered a ton of coal from 
a young man named Bailey, but bad 
only received 1300-weiftit, and that she 
intended making application to the city 
h-n. Mrs. Falconer of Mllllcent avenue 
also complained of similar treatment 
from the same man. who cannot now be
IO<Upon enquiry at Muldoon's coal yard 
West St. Clair avenue, the firm st£t*d 
that Bailey had been employed by them,

SSSJ?*S£
and Glenholme avenues.

store.
When keen buyer# become 
keener and the nimble dollar 
is made to bustle as never 
before. Thank goodness we 
did not make the mistake

On the other hand, It Is true that 
political currents of very varied ten
dencies are circulating In the Rus
sian Empire—movements having the 
most diverse aims, including the mon- 
archlst movement of the constitution
al democrats and the movements of 
the social devolutionaries. -I 

“Yf® not commit ourselves to any 
political counter current, but are giv
ing careful attention to the 
Russia is steartng."

Praise for Von Hints#
In connection with this point, the 

imperial chancellor passed to a review 
of the political situation In the west. 
He then spoke of the reasons which 
led to the resignation of Dr. 
Kuehlman and concluded "The name 
of the man who is proposed as Dr. 
Von Kuehlmann's successor is known 
to you. Admiral von Hlntze possesses 
a thoro knowledge of Russian affairs, 
which is a matter of great importance 
in the present situation. But It goes 
without saying that I will give my 
counter- signature to the appointment 
of Admiral von Hintze only on con
dition that he follows my line of pol
icy and not his own.

"However, as far as I am concern
ed. I already have a sure guarantee for 
this In Admiral von Hintze's promise. 
X will direct the line of foreign policy 
and the secretary of state for foreign 
affairs has merely to carry out my 
policy. The proposed secretary of 
state for foreign affairs Is absolutely 
clear on this point. The course with 
which the great majority of the reich- 
stag declared itself to be in agreement 
in November of last year, will still 
bé followed."

MILITARY FUNERAL
FOR LjATE SERGT. DOWD WE ANSWER CALLS DAY OR 

NIGHT. ANY JOS, LARGE OR 
SMALL.

reaped
The these peddlers 

offer to supply
adopted by 
house and called to welcome

As Pte. Tress 
twenty-first birthday his mother arrang
ed to celebrate his coming of age upon 
his arrival home and had made * huge 
birthday cake decorated with flags and a 
battleship.

Pte. • Tress enlisted March, lflf, with 
the 201th Battalion (Beavers),, went 
overseas March, 1*17, was drafted to the 
lfth Machine Gun section, and-sent to 
Franco the following August. He «re
ceived a shrapnel found at Passchen
daele bust October, since when he has 
been in various hospitals In France and 
England.

That Pte. Tress is alive at all is due 
to the gallant conduct of Corporal J. A. 
Dondooeau, a French -Canadian, which 
was described in a letter from' Pt«. 
Tress ae follows: ' t-

"I was unable to get up, as the con
cussion had knocked me pretty well out. 
Corp, J. A Dondoneau, who 
charge, .hen showed what kind of a man 
he was. He ordered the surviving mem
bers to run for their lives.' He came 
back, to two dead men and after making 
certain that they were dead got 
his back and placed me under 
Cross ambulance that German kultur 
had blown up. It was too hot there, so 
he got me on his back again. How we 
covered the distance of two hundred 
yards without being blown to atoms is 
only accounted for by divine protec-

The funeral of the late Sgt. B. F. 
Dowd, 11$ Ashdale avenue, who died at 
the Base Hospital on Wednesday, In his 
16th year, will take place today at the 
G.W.V.A. plot. Prospect Cemetery. The 
funeral will be of a military character 
and will be under the directions of 

Stock, secretary, Riverdale

of trying to boost up cheap 
fabrics, it can’t be done with 

“ Our effort# have

OAKVILLE BRANCHi 
Cornwall A Sens. Phene *34.

Chester.
Iris Allcock (honors), Leonard All

cook (honors), Clifford Austin; Ma
bel Bailey; Wm. B. Ban gay; Jack 
Barber; Marjorie Brayman; Bert 
Brown; Ella Campbell; Alex Chal
mers (honors), Henry Clark (honore), 
Edna Cleaver, Stanley Coker (honors), 
Ray Constable, Ernest Crane, Edith 
Day, Winnie Dodge (honors), Helen 
Douglas, Edith Dunn (honors). Oliver 
(Flett, Dorothy Forster, Doris Prise, 
Christina Gordon, Willie Hooker 
(honors), Vemctta Hough, William 
Kelley, William Kenny, David Low 
'honors*, Daisy Mercer, Constance 
M or ley. Howard Munroe (honore), 
Olga Pedlar (honors). Muriel Pierce 
(honors), Bessie Pewdttch (honors), 
Ivy Reed, Bcfb Robinson (honors), 
Ethel Simpson (honore), Reta Smith 
(honors), Andrey Taylor, Edward 
Tuck, Mary Wyatt (honore).

. Markham.
Florence -Beckett, Myrtle Boylng- 

ton, Harold Burholder, Harold Cowls, 
Rev a Dimma, Fred Doten, Jean For
ster, Elsie Frost, Gladys Gould, Doug
las Graham, Allan Harrington, Harry 
Honey, Marjorie Jarvis, Norman 
Joyce (honors), Jean McNeill, Ethel 
Michael, George Miller, Gertrud» 
Moore, Alice (Pike, Edison Pike, Carl 
Ramer, CharlltKRattle, Edwin Ray- 
mer, Marion Rhesor, Vera Reeeor, 
(Russell Roblneon, Bertha Tate, Grace 
Topper, James Torrance (honors), 
Carman Wesley-

success, 
been exerted to make the 
best fabrics and materials 
bear the brunt of increased 
cost of production, and it 
has been our one best move 
because we know you will

course
Chi*. H. 
branch 8.W.V.A,

The death of Sergt. 
unmarried, wse entirely unexpected, as 
he was apparently In Ms usual health on 
Sunday last when towards evening he 
complained of internal trouble. He was 
removed to the Base Hospital, and_ died 
on Wednesday night. The late Sergt. 
Dowd, who was wounded In the ankle, 
returned from overseas last May, and 
was shortly to be married to Miss Crisp, 
41$ Ashdale avenue. He was a native 
of Canada, and with the exception of one 
brother, living In Quebec, he has no 
other relatives. He was a member of 
the Anglican Church.

Dowd, who was
mm

Phone Park 738-738.
von

get satisfaction in the wear 
of our garments, and in the 
end Price Is not everything. 
Now i« Palm Beach suit 
time, and cool fixings for 
summer, 
one best store to satisfy all

RUNAWAY STREET CAR
ON EAST KING STREET

m ■
Someone with a knowledge of the , 

layout of the King street railway sid
ings, and with a knowledge of open*. JSECOND CAMP READY.

The second group of boys to the num- 
—r of 12» from Broadview Boy»' Y.M-C.A. 
leave today for their two weeks’ vaca- 

Plne Crest, Niagara. A grand 
regatta was held yesterday. Members 
of the Broadview, Central and West End 
Y.M.C.A. branches took part under the 
supervision of H. J. Walker.

FUNERAL LATÇ MR*. LAWLESS.

The funeral of the late Mrs. Emma 
Lawless, who died on Wednesday, in her 
70th year, at the residence of her son, 
29 gparkhall avenue, took place at St. 
James' Cemetery yesterday afternoon, 
Rev. Frederick Wilkinson, rector, St. 
Peter’s Church, officiated.
riverLale lodges in parade.

Riverdale and Banforth sections were 
well represented In the Orange 
yesterday. The following lodg 
well represented In the procession: Tor- 
bay No, 261 and Broadview No. 2171, 
the Elgin Ladles' Orange Lodge, and the 
Orange Young Britons.

Ing street cere, stole a double truck , 
type of street car from the siding on 
Frederick street early yesterday morn
ing, set the car Hi motion, and then 
jumped eft.

The car driven by a 106-horse . 
power motor, raced east on King 
street, passing Sherboume street In
tersection, the old ear barns, over a

which ruri I

me on 
a Bedyour needs in clothing and 

furnishing». Hon at f
Shop till 6 on week day» and 

10 Saturday night.

OAK HALL, maze of aid 
into the old 
by Ore sou 
Don bridge.

LAKEVIEW LODGE, I.O.O.F., 
INSTALS ITS OFFICERS up over the 

the sharp 
1 then 
the grade at 
idge until it 
ie and Queen 
the track, 
rft open, and 

take In ltd

Clothiers
Cer.Yonge and Adelaide Sts

jAt the regular meeting of Lakevlew 
Lodge. No. 272 I.O.O.F., at 6L James' 
Hall last night, the officers were In
stalled by D-D.G.M. Moore and staff.

The retiring noble grand was given a 
past grand's jewel, and O. B. Douglas 
who has been a member of the lodge' 
for twenty-five years, was given a 
veteran's jewel.

Brothers J. A. McCaldren, W. E. 
Hoover and M. Rosevear were welcomed 
borne from overseas.

Speeches were heard from several 
prominent members of the. order, and 
refreshments Were served.

EARLSCOURT ORANGEMEN 
REPRESENTED IN PARADE

nlng at full 
the other si

POLICEMAN RUNS DOWN 
YOUNG PURSE SNATCHER

streets, whe 
A switch, 

which the 
wild flight, 
sudden fini 
car reached 
hour, jump! 
the street 
smashed a 
menu, lift* 
then ran ini 
carried a n 
cutting the

f. C. COOMBKS, Mgr.
Twelfth of July parade this rijr 

well represented by Earlscourt sndFair-
baSu ^&vTl!o!L.. NO. ^S. paroded in
TlTcmr .‘vmue with ‘thri^d? 
«mie^banmer, the-men being in charge 
of D. M. William Colflrw. .

Many veterans of the Eariscourt 
branch of the G.W.V.A. were present, 
and the Women’s Orange Benevolent 
Association of Earlscourt, newly■-organ - 
izedalso joined in the parade, which was 
accompanied by a large number of gaily 
deco; ated automobiles.

PLANS ARE COMPLETED
FOR VETERANS' PICNIC

Richmond Hill.
Marjorie Arnold, Marjorie P. Ball, 

Dorothy Banks, Jean Brown, Mary M. 
Brown, Vera L. Browning, WllHam T- 
Charles, Bertha M. Couperthwaite, 
Agatha Oowle, Verdella Doner, Jean 
L French, Jack B. Glass, Florence 
Glover, Jean M. Helmkay, Albert R. 
Hill, Bari HonMOerger, Grace G. Kidd, 
Carroll Lengstaff, Louisa Latimer 
Stella Latimer (honors), John L. Leh
man, William V Lehman, Myrtle Mc- 
Cague, Vaughan M or den, Henry D. 
Murphy, Vera Nicholson, Effle M. 
Richards, Lillian Roblneon, Effle M. 
Scott, Mabel Sims, Mary Stephenson, 
Jessie Thomson, George A- Tracy, 
Beliak O. Tyndall,
Grace Williams.

:

for sAfter an exciting chase thru the 
maze of traffic on Yonge street at 
6.45 yesterday evening. George Cook, 
aged 16, who gives his address at i'74 
Parliament street,
Police Constable 
Court street station on the charge o' 
snatching a woman's purse from her 
ajrm.

According to the police, the woman 
was walking along Yor.ge street, near 
fclchmond, when the lad bumped into 
htr and grabbed «he purse from her 
hand. The , woman shouted, and 
Hkinner, who wes in the vicinity, gave 
close and succeeded n catching the 
hey at the comer of Bay add Tem
perance streets. The purse contained 
a «.mail amount of money and a return 
ticket to Gravenhurst. The women 
tfcd conic to Toronto (or the Twelfth 
end had intended to return yesterday 
evening.

e parade 
es werePASSENGERS PRAISE

TRAIN CREW’S WORK
run.

rucod scrosd
1was arrested by 

Skinner (163) of The prompt action of the train crew 
on the C.P.R. express that jumped the 
track, ae the reeutV of a spread rail, 
thre miles east of Bens, near Smith's 
Fails, yesterday afternoon, is greatly 
praised by the passengers who were 
traveling from Montreal to Toronto on 
the express. It Is claimed that had 
the engineer and the conductor not 
succeeded In bringing the train to a 
stop within its own length, as they 
managed to do in ^plte of the great 
speed at which tt was traveling 
several of the passengers would have 
probably been killed and a large num
ber wounded. As it is, only the mem
bers of the crew were Injured. The 
engineer, John Tonan, suffered a 
double fracture of the right leg, and 
had one arm broken; Baggageman 
Rattelle suffered a broken right arm 
and bruises about the bead, and Con
ductor Bell was injured about the face 
and arms. The passengers all es
caped with a severe shaking Up.

MANY USING BATHS.

"Many Boys of the east end are 
availing themselves of the privilege of
fered them by the Broadview T.M.C.A., 
Broadview avenue, of the free use of 
their fine swimming tank during the 
summer vacation. According to the

» jBfi
wires.

MRS. PHI UP KEBER DEAD.
Mrs. Pbllhp Keber of the Homo for 

Incurables, for the pest two and a half 
years, died Thursday at the age of 67, 

Mrs. Keber earns from Northcete road, 
London, England, ten year» ago. 
is survived

base.
The

were hnm<
8. H- MSI
There was

and
themo

by a sister in Australia, a 
daughter in Scotland and. three death-SSU: srsffi. yf.%: anSi
avenue, at whose home the funeral ser
vice will be conducted today at 4 p.m. 
by Major (Rev.) R. MacNamanu The 
body Win be buried in Prospect Ceme
tery.

at thestatement of St. MouMen. secretary* "The 
management has given the boys pi til# 
public school* In the oast ead and others 
who wish to evsll themselves of the 
opportunity the fro# 
swimming Instructor, 
to teach them the ' art

were unabL 
'*'« «tir. 
the vicinity 
crash and c 
running awi 
afloat a* ta 
all j» tax at 
Police

W résidants 
ha heard i 
> eaw a n

rumors t 
the car, 1

jsziru&vsrsXM:
The local branch Is co-operating with 

headquarters of the G.W.V.A., and it 
is expected that some 3000 returned men, 
their families and friends, will take part. 
The trip to to be - made by beat from 
Toronto to Queens ton and! from thsre 
to Niagara Falls. 1 _ „ .

Harry Smith and F, B. Lovewell, both 
Earlscourt men and veterans, have charge 
of the arrangements for the veterans, and 
Mrs. Cohen, president of the auxiliary, for 
the wives and families of "Earlscourt 
soldiers, working with Charles P. lacer, 
secretary of the local branch in Earls
court.

services of the 
wmo- D. Mieoi, 

: or shimming."
Steuffville.

IVesley Headway, Alice Byroe, Alan

fron# Arens# ifsroinff wmeM w# 
Heise. Lome Hiaey, Lloyd Hoover, 
(Effle Knight,
■W. Mustard 
(honors), Bey Perry. John Quanta, 
Charles Shaekel, Florence fltots, Lam
bert Stouffer (honors).

Wilfowdale. i ,
Doreen Anderson (honors), Irene 

Anderson (honors), Harry Bales 
(honors), Albert Broad bent, Lerene 
Daniels (honors), Florence Hardacre 
(honors), Tina Hood, Mildred Horse- 
pool (honors), Hope Keenan (honors), 
Gladys Little, Gordon Lovett (honors). 
May McMaughton, Archie Nash, Alan 
Powell, Laura Pratt, Gordon Riae- 
brough,
(honors), Clara Scrace, Arthur Verity, 
Victor Wilcox, Percy Wood, Yonnge 
Lee (honors).

I
■

□ WEST TORONTO ORANGEMEN.

ing# lodges of the western (tu
mbled at $.16 yesterday room-

Donforth Alex MdLeod, 
Margaret

Audrey „ 
PaganThe Ora 

tliCt MM'
Ing on Dundee street, near Keele, and 
took special cais for Queen's Park. Act
ing Inspector Dent, Patrol Sergeant Lot- 
ton and three constables regulated tbe 
traffic.

PRELIMINARY STEPS
FOR WOMEN’S EXHIBIT

sS&sTsssaj
their Initial entry in a distinctive 
ner into the work of the big annual 
event. In keeping with the progress 
which women &rs ttuùçitig along* man# 
line» of Industry, and particularly m 
patriotic work, It Is thought byth# Ex- j 
hibttion management that an oppor
tunity should be given them to show] 
In concrete form the various things ‘ 
which speak for progress In women'll 
work.

The thing* that have come from the 
hands of women and which have been 
seen at every Exhibition since the bei 
ginning of the yearly gathering of pro. 3 
docte In Toronto, were more or les* 
artistic productions, and largely of till1 
domestic department of sewlna em
broideries of varions kinds, painting 
and drawing.

The management of the Exhibition 
is inviting w

CAPT. HARBRON QUARTER
MASTER. WORK BEING PUSHED

ON NEW HARRIS PLANTToronto headquarters yesterday re
ceived authorization from Ottawa for 
the employment of Hon. Capt. Thomas 
Marbron as quartermaster at the Mili
tary Base Hospital, Toronto, vice Capt. 
C. Mayall.

Work is now being rushed forward on 
the new W. Harris and Company, Lim
ited, plant at Aebbrtdge’s Bay. The sheet 
steel retaining wall on the river front Is 
almost completed and the excavators ex
pect to complete all excavation work 
within the next few days.

The railway sidings are also being 
rushed to completion. The contract has 
been given for a chimney 157 feet high, 
and the contract has also been given to 
the Otto Elevator Company for all eleva
tors and equipment to the amount of 
several thousands of dollars. All other 
work is being 
possible despite

BREAKS SHOULDER IN PALL
James Lindsay, aged 14, of 77 Derval 

road, fell from a tree yesterday after
noon at the rear of Tamblyn’s drug store, 
2665 West Dundee street, Where be 
works, and broke his right shoulder. Dr. 
L. H, Gardiner was called and had him 
removed to the Hospital for Sick Chil
dren in the police ambulance.

I
‘ PTE, H. SMITH IN "CIVIES."

Has Bean Twelve Months Under Hospi
tal Treatment.

* After twelve months under hospital 
treatment since he returned from the 
front. Pte. Harry Smith has been dis
charged and is now out of khaki. His 
discharge sheet to market "veer grnrt.

Smith joined tbe colors July 19. 1916, 
went thru several campaigns and was 
wounded at the Somme by shrapnel In 
the right arm, which incapacitated him 
for further active service. Before enlist
ing Smith was a bricklayer and came to 
Earlscourt from London, England, In 
1907, and to now engaged in the whole
sale newspaper business in Earlscourt.

Marguerite , Robertson

Cforward with allpushed Weston

murs fux
TO BE PULLED SOI

B*Fighting In Albania hat spread from 
the allied right wing, wliich began the 
action, to the allied centre, held by 
Greek troops, and I» now fiercely 
raging on a front of nearly 100 miles. 
On the coast the Italians officially re
port only the clearing of the cap
tured ground, but other news is that 
they have captured Borat, opening the 
road to Serbia. The French, who are 

. operating on the Italian left, have 
continued their advance astride the 
Devoll River. On the right bank of 
this stream they have captured the 
heights of Kayani, and on the left 
bank, except at the heights command
ing tbe confluence of the Devoli and 
the Tormorica, they have cleared the 
whole mountainous region between the 
two waters. Further to the east the 

k Greeks have shown impatience to be 
^ off. The attack on the Bulgarians ap- 
Bparently will shortly begin. It will pro- 
■ I,ably be an attempt to head off their 

line of retreat, so as to compel a dis- 
Y astro us retirement from Macedonia,

Boon, it is said, the whole allied 
front from the Adriatic to the Aegean 
Sea. from Avlona to Kalonica, will join 
battle. The fighting thus is,to extend 
to a frontage of 200 miles, represent
ing a military effort on an enormous 
scale. The battle will only be joined 
in Macedonia and north of Halonlca, 
however-, at the moment when the 
French and Italians are In a position 
to attack the Bulgarians In flank, as 
well as In front. The. occupation cf 
Herat and the silence of the Italians 
about subsequent movements leav-s 
ihe situation obscure as to the next al
lied designs. Neither arc the allies ad
vertising this offensive overmuch, for 
they wish to refrain from giving the 
enemy the alarm.

Despatches from Rome show that 
the allies arc expecting big results 
from this Albanian offensive, and the 
question naturally arises whether it 
Is not really the expected counter
offensive of General Koch. Altho the 
British forces in France have risen 
again to a strength of 2,000,000, the 
allie» face numerically stronger arm
ies or Germans, and K will require 
from three to live months, it is said, 
to equalize the strength of the two 
rival military organizations. Premier 
Clemenceau said only recently that 
the Germans had 50 divisions more 
in che west than the allies. As on

the whole the allied powers, it is 
said, have about equal farces to the 
Germans, the difference in strength 
in France and Flanders must arise 
from the difference In distribution of 
forces. The allies may have de
spatched the margin of difference to 
the Balkans In order to break* Aus
tria-Hungary.

FIRST LODGE TO CROSS 
BLOOR STREET VIADUCT

EDITH HOLUNSWORTH
WINS PRIZE BICYCLE

“Tbe Bioor street viaduct is not Im
proved in appearance owing to the tie-up 
by the striking civic employes,'' said A. 
J. Smith, past master of Torbay L.O.L., 
whose members marched over the big 
bridge 74 strong with a new banner fly
ing yesterday.

"The dust and grit lies thick ev 
where, and water Is standing In 
centre of the bridge," said Mr. Smith, 
who added that it was the heartfelt wish 
of the Riverdale L.O.L. that the viaduct 
be opened for traffic long before the 
next 12th of July.

Edith Hollineworth of Weston won the 
prize bicycle donated by the Canada 
Cycle A Motor Co. to the pupil making 
the highest marks at the entrance exam
inations. A prize of $10 ie also offered 
to the pupil obtaining highest 
but this will go by revèrskm t 
Healy, who won second place. Prises of 
$7 and $4 were also awarded to Jessie 
Saunders and Minnie Martin, who won 
third and fourth place, respectively. All 
four scholars are the pupils of Principal 
H. J. Alexander, Weston Public School.

High park wins.
Visit Weston and Defeat Bowlers on 

Home Lawn.
Three rinks from the High Park Bowl

ing Club visited Weston Thursday night 
to meet the locals in a friendly match. 
The visitors won after a very close game. 
The skips and their scores were as fol
lows ;

High Park—
H. Nagle.........
M. Williamson 
J. Benson........

Total.......

to a parti»
cipatlon In gathering together demon* 
Stratton* of the new thing* «hi* have 
corns Inta their Industrial, profession*

It Will Be Used for Making 
Airplane Fabric When 

Prepared.

• • e
The breaking of Austria as much as 

tbe breaking of Germany Ie said to be 
essential for a complete allied victory. 
Austria is the baas of the pan-German 
strategy. This strategy is to erect a 
vast empire from Berlin to Bagdad and 
to draw Russia into the orbit. In 
order to defeat that strategy the alliee 
must clear the enemy out of Turkey, 
must conquer Bulgaria, must liberate 
the Slav races of Austria-Hungary and 
erect them into independent states. 
This is the authoritative view of the 
experts, Including Wyckham-Steed and 
Seton-Watson, and Andre Cheradame. 
It requires only a moderate exercise of 
the Imagination to perceive that a de
feated and revolutionary Austria-Hun
gary would serve as a serious menace 
to south Germany, for the frontier 
between Germany and Austria is open 
and easy to cross.

LINE UP FOR TAG DAY, to AlleenIK
Large Collection for Frend 

Earlscourt. al domestic, war-work and sett
generally. Invitations have been 1*»VI 
sued to representatives of societies anéll 
K Is hoped that a large meeting ëÿH 
Thursday afternoon next, will result, 
when A. E. Kemp, general manage* , 
of the "National," will address the -9 
gathering, and women win, It Is ex
pected, take the Initiative In prépara* ™ 
tion for their special day. It ha* been 
suggested that a monster parade be 
one of the features of the day. V j 

The Girl Guides will In all probahllfc>4 
ty take part. At some time in the | 
proceedings there will be addressee by J 
noted speakers. All this so far has J 
been planned. It remains now fop' ■ 
women to take an enthusiastic inter- B 
est in the scheme and make their day 1 
one of the memorable features of thé ,1 
Fair.

tag day on 
n well lined The Ontario Government's 100-acre 

Held of flax on William Wallace's farm 
at Willow dale, which ie being grown 
to make airplane fabric, and which 
was a beautiful sight during ihe 
flowering stage, has turned out a 
splendid crop. Within ten days pull
ing will be commenced, and a large 
gang of youthful harvesters and otner 
helpers is already being got together.

On August 10, the field will be the 
scene of a flax festival: organised by 
the York Township branch of tbe Red 
Cross Society, of which Mrs. L; Catto 
of York Mills, is president. The festi
val, which will be under the patronage 
of the Lieutenant-Governor and Lady 
Hendrie, Sir William and Lady Hearst, 
Sir Henry and Lady Pellatt, the Hon. 
G. 6. Henry, Mayor Church, etc, is 
expected to be one of the largest and 
most attractive open air fetes ever 
arranged in the district.

MOTOR COURT FINES.

The motorists fined yAterday at the 
York County police 
the speed limit were: H 
M. Thompson, 7$$.2$;
$*.25; George Or Sene, $

Turn on Now Water Supply
For York Township Today

The water mains in that part of York 
Township adjacent to Bgllnton avenue.

completed. The water will be turned on *t 3 o'clock tht. afternoon at the come? 
of 8 pad Ina road and BgHnton avenue. 
Reeve Griffith win formally turn on the

For the French Red Cr 
Monday Earlscourt bui 
up for active work, all the women's 
patriotic organizations combining to make 
this collection day worthy of the occa
sion.

Every house Is to be canvseeed north 
and south of West St. Clair avenue by 
willing volunteers, and Earlscourt is ex
pected to make a record amount.

Mrs. Cohen, president of the women's 
auxiliary, and Mrs. Segar, president of 
the Earlscourt Women Workers, will be 
in charge of these organizations.

[ Todmorden
SUPERINTENDENT GIVEN

CHAIR BY EMPLOYES
Weston—

....15 P. McEwen 
....19 P. J. Maguire....11 
.... » W. Shields ......... 14
.....43 Total

William Burgess, Cavell avenue, super
intendent of tbe Don Valley Brick Works 
who returned on Thursday last, accom
panied by his wife, from their honey
moon trip, was yesterday made the re
cipient of a handsome Morris chair by 
the employes of the works.

George Custebush, chief burner, on be
half of the men, made the presenta
tion.

Mr, Burgess responded In a suitable 
manner, and extended an Invitation to 
the men to an oyster supper when the 
oyster season arrives.

After the presentation, Thomas Mes- 
chem, one of the oldest and most reliable 
employes, was assigned to deliver the 
wedding gift to the residence of Mr. and 
Mrs. Burgess,

15

40
* •

In a sharp action at Castel, in 
l icardy, yesterday the French MIMICO CAMPERS ENJOY 

LIFE DESPITE WEATHER
TEN DELINQUENTS TAKEN. |

The activity of tbe Dominion p< 
at the Union Station last night ret 
ed in tbe capture of ten deilnqu 
under the Mintary Service Act 1 
had failed to carry the necessary 
per». Four of the men were fore 
era.

„ „ can-
tt red German positions to a depth of 
ever 2000 yards on a three mile fror.l. 
Their gains include the position of 
Castel Village, with the subsidiary 
works of the Anchin Farm and other 
strong redoubts. They took 600 pris
oners. This .action time after the 
capture of Longpont, on the Aisne 
ft ont, ny the French. The allied su
preme command distinguishes these 
a>lions from trench raids.
Cons under present consideration are 
offensive movements on a moderate 
scale. They differ from the enemy 
attacks only In degree.

New Toronto
The prevailing wet weather does not 

trouble the women and children from 
the Memorial Institute who are camping 
on Mlmtco avenue, altho they admit that 
it would be more pleasant If the grass 
were not so damp.

"We can't have It pleasant all the time," 
they say, "and our tents are perfectly 
waterproof and warm.”

Most of these campers are the depen
dents of soldiers overseas. One woman 
has 11 happy-looklng youngsters, five of 
whom are the motherless children of a 
soldier recently returned from France.

These children, bare-legged and tanned, 
are having the time of their young lives 
In the green fields and fresh air of 
Mlmtco.

NEW TORONTO STARTS
A GENERAL CLEAN-UP

court for exceeding 
D. Howe, $0.26;

$3.25. V- °,b0rne'
The council of New Toronto, seeing the 

necessity of Improving the appearance of 
the town, has Issued the following notice 
to residents:

"We, your council, feel that some im
provement Should be made to the appear
ance of our town. At the present time 
an observer notices the general untidi
ness of the streets, boulevards and va- 
»ant lota. On account of tbe prevailing 
condition* of labor it to impossible to 
secure men to cut the weeds and clean 
the streets as they ought to be done. It 
appears to us that by co-operation of 
the citizens this work could be accom
plished and our town beautified, 
would ask you personally to have all the 
weeds-and rubbish that to on your pro
perty cleaned up on or before July 20. 
Special arrangements will be made to 
have the same picked up and carried 
away.”

DISCUS» FIELD DAY.
War Auxiliary and Ratepayers Meet in 

Todmorden.
A joint meeting of the War Auxiliary, 

School Section No. 7. Todmorden. and 
members of the Ratepayers' Association, 
was held In Torrens Avenue School on 
Thursday evening. Philip Pedlar, presi
dent of tbe Todmorden Ratepayers' As
sociation. occupied the chair. The prin
cipal topic of discussion was the 
rangements In connection with the forth
coming field day and sports in connec
tion with the War Auxiliary. Mrs. R. G, 
Fleming, the president, reported that ail 
committees were making satisfactory 
progress.

It was decided to secure the Q. O. R. 
Band for the occasion. Messrs Ham
mond and Qibeon, officials connected with 
the Boy Scouts movement, promised a 
display by the Boy Scouts of the east 
end. A big pr»grd1HG>f games and sports 
was also arranged. There wee a good 
attendance.

NO TROUBLE AT STATION. \The ar-
! Nothing unusual marred the 1 
lar routine of the Union Station i 
despite the large crowd handled, 
trains were on time, and no acct 
were reported in or around theTwo points stand out in the speech 

of Von Hertllng. Otopan chancellor for 
the time being. These are that the 
allies have to make the first moves 
to begin peace negotiations and that 
Germany will insist upon retaining her 
Russian conquest* The speech be
trayed manifest uneasiness over the 
course of affairs in Russia and it dis
closed that Russian conditions 
of sufficient seriousness to Induce the 
German general staff, the kaiser, and 
others, to hold a special conference at 
headquarters, i.Germany. In brief, has 
abandoned her peace offensives as a 
factor in waging war, but she Is afraid 
that she will fail in the cast.

tion. F
A MEETING WILL BE HELD A

MASONIC HALL,
2263 YONGE STREET, ON

; Monday Evening, July 15tl|
rlendsfsndVuppertors #f

-STSrajfsffv. hon. g. s. henh
T», c.».,,, <** c. K.7 S?«US2,“ “

ls-xleaning up their plant at Stop 25 and Bond street, were arrested_ yesterd.iy 
installing new machinery preparatory to afternoon by Detectives Croome aa.l 
opening for business in a few days. KltyOtL

KNOCKED DOWN BY CAR. ar- WeAlbert Brown Suffers Broken Leg and 
Shock.

I

While riding his bicycle on the high
way near Stop 14, Albert Brown, of 
Robert street, was knocked down by a 
five passenger car .driven by J. L. 
Croaks, 303 Wright avenue. He was 
carried to the verandah of A. J, Morris* 
store, where first aid was rendered until 
the arrival of Dr. Godfrey. - 

The young man’s leg was fractured 
and he to suffering from shock.

CHARGED WITH THEFT , >were All F

FACTORY CLEANING UF.

LADIES SPECIALLY INVITEO.^ , 
SPEAKERS; MRS. VANKOUGHNSfeJ 

HON. a S. HENRY.I
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I Deere ere boxes where 
■ or instruction* may be 
$. These boxes ere emptied 

hour until 1 p.m., end twice EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS mNAVE YOU A -O. A.»f
A deposit account Is one of the

greatest conveniences In ordering 
geode by telephone. . Apply for 
particulars et the "D. A.” Office en 
the Fourth Fleer.

,<5
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Silk Shirts and Other Interesting Items in Men’s Wear
-, In China and Japan where silk clothing is ideal and light clothing necessary, silk was naturally more expensive than cotton• 
Since the war began, however, cotton has come into such demand for soldiers’ clothing that silk suits have become the least 
expenswe of the two. Now, although this is not the case in Canada, all shirtings have gone up, so that at this pricing a silk shirt, 
as far as quality and pleasing effect is concerned, is less expensive than one made of ordinary shirting materia

omy
' rapid 
'ary tool 
nd no eh

be no loitering 
lost—no un. 

We eliminate, 
of time occu- Men’s Silk and Manufactured Silk Shirts, Many Half Price, at $4.95s. The mere
non methods

Manhattan and Emery Brands That Impress You With Their Quality at First Sight. a
L8 DAY OK 

LARGE OR a True, they should, for one would expect the best kind of a shirt at double today’s pricing. But come and judge for yourself, note the patterns that display the best of good taste. And who but
can say that a silk shirt cool, airy and attractive—is the ideal shirt for summer wear? Patterns include colored stripes or allover designs on grounds of blue, grey or mauve; neat cluster stripes, in tan, blue, 
green and helio on light grounds; in coat style, with soft double cuffs, and assorted sleeve lengths. Sizes in the assortment, 14 to 17Vl- Many half-price. See display in Annex Window, Yonge Street, $4.86.'AHCMl 

Phone 8*4. . :

Men’s Outing Shirts, Each,
$1.25

Men’s Combinations of White Mesh, I 
“Penangle” Brand, Special, $1.19 I

In ankle length, with short sleeves ; closed crotch and over
locked seams.

Boys’ 2-Piece Underwear, Special, Garment, 39c
Shirts or drawers in white or natural mesh, with short

sleeves and in knee length. Sizes 22 to 
32. Garment, 39c.

'A
i

t
•\A lightweight white duck, in sport style, 

with low roll dollar, breast pocket and imitation 
double cuffs; another style has attached lay-down 
reversible collar, with the one breast pocket apd 
single band cuffs that button ; these are also of white duck, 
but a little heavier in weight. Sizes in the former 14 to 
16 l-2, in the latter 14 to 18. Each, $1.25.

Men’s Bathing Suits, 75c
In one-piece style with skirt; fasten on shoulder with 

2 buttons; navy blue only. Sizes 34 to 44. Today, 75c.

CAR k' Sizes 34 to 46. Special, $1.19.I
STREET V
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—f tin Floor, Centre,

•tP»#!
Men’s Linen Handkerchiefs, 

Each, 25c
They are fine Irish linen, finished 

with a new tape border, 1 inch square, 
and just the sort most men appreciate. 
They launder and wear well. Each4 25c.

—Alain Floor, Yonge 6L

' «'**■• v -V'tr\:
V

Men’s and Boys’ Laundered Col
lars, 2 for 25c

Laundered Collars, in three or four-ply weight, in heights 
ranging from 1 /i to 2/i inches, including, stand-up, turn
down, lay-down or wing styles; some with close-fitting fronts, 
others are cut-away, 
in sizes.

i:

Sizes in the lot, 12 to 18; some styles 
2 for 25c, or, each, 12/ic.

IF---------

n Boys’ Wash Suits, Extra Special, Today I at 45c'1

i
For this item we cannot take phone or mail ordert, the quantity being limited.

It’s a chance to secure a supply at a most remarkable price—«nd the saving in each 
case is a considerable one. They are t|»e strong, lasting kind that gives lengthy service, 
are made of percale, a good washing material, in neat blue and white stripes. They have 
belt at waist, collar front, and button at front, trimmed with white ; knee length pants. 
Sizes 3 to 8 years. Greatly reduced, today, 45c.
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S EXHIBIT
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are btdng take* 
Day" at the Na* 
a Male worthy of 
i distinctive man- , 
t the big annual 
vith the progress | 
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that an 

en them to show ■ 
e various thing* ; 
green In women's

Boys’ Natty Style Wash Suits, Greatly
Reduced, 59c

r For this item we cannot take phone or mail order», the quantity being limited
These wash suits are of percale, in brown and white checks, made in. the popular 

short Russian style, have neat collar, belt at waist and knee length. Sizes 3 to 8 years.
—Main Floor, Queen St.
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» Men I Not a Toyo, But a Panama, Special. $4.75 Men’s Suits of Tropical Tweeds, Homespuns, Kool 
Cloths, Palm Beach and Worsted Effects, $15.00

At the Names of the Cloths Indicate, These Are Summer Suits
Favored for their lightness and neatness, appreciated for 

their coolness, satisfying in their wearing qualities. Some of 
them, for instance, those of Palm Beach cloth, may be washed 
and ironed and look as well after it as before. Undoubtedly 
there hasn’t been much need for suits of this class so far. But 
“it takes more than one swallow to make a summer”—■ 
scorching days may start in with a wild rush any time now— 
prepare for them, choose a summer suit from the choice selec
tion in the Men’s Section. In the lot are:

Greys in light, medium and dark shades, plain cheviots 
and hairline and medium width stripes. Fawns, browns and 
many other patterns suitable for summer wear. The coats 
are in three-button sack model, close-fitting collars, patch 
and regular pockets. Some have skeleton linings, some are 
1-8, *4 and Zi lined. The trousers have belt loops, cuff bot
toms, two side, hip and watch pockets.
Suit, $15.00.

100 Pairs Men’s Khaki Outing Trousers,
Special, $1.95

• Of drill material, in two shades, olive and khaki, in outing 
style to wear with belt; have tunnel loops, cuffs, two side, hip 
and watch pockets, 
length legs.

■M

There’s a difference between a “T^>yo” Hat 
(Panama weave) and that of Panama leaf. 
"Panama” in the hat business today is a much- 
abused word. Make sure when buying your 
"Panama” hat that you know the difference be
tween the Japanese Toyo—that has taken the 
country by storm—and the Panama; also that you 
get the benefit of the difference in price.

Toyo is a Japanese paper, woven the same as 
Panama, tough in texture, holds its shape, looks 
for all the world like Panama in weave, texture, 
color and style, and has come into such vogue 
that very few know the difference. Along with 
a goodly stock of Panamas, we have Toyos also, 
but the hats here offered are Panama one*, made 
of South American fibre.

They are blocked In fedora shape, with wide, flaring or droo] 
plain black or fancy puggaree bands. Sizes 6% to 7%.

English Boaters of sennit straw, with black corded rft 
sweatband is well drummed. Sizes 6% to 7%. Today, each, '$1.45.

English and American Plain and 
Fancy Boater*,' with fancy bands, and 
comfortable eweatband. Sizes 6% to 

. 7%. Special, each, 12.25.
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NTS TAKEN.

• Dominion police 
taut night result- 

if ten delinquents 
Service Act who 
the necessary pe-4 
len were foreign-

I
bow at side;on,

heather mixtures.
7H in the lot, but not in each line. 
Today, special, $1.25, $1.69 and $2.00.

Kiddies’ Hats, Special, 
29c Each

These are in rah! rah! shaipe, with 
dome crown and flexible brims.
Slack and white checks, blue and white 
stripes, linen shade with blue and White

Sizes from 6Y* to/ Sizes 35 to 46. /ri;

\T STATION.
; D Boys’ Tweed Hats at $1.25, 

$1.69 and $2.00
marred the regU* 
lion Station today1 
>wd handled. All

accidents /Inand no 
around the «ta in fedora, with dome fastener, rah! 

rah!, sailor and telescope shapes, with 
rolling or drooping brims, which can 
easily be adjusted to suit the styles and 
features of the wearer, 
white pin checks, shepherd’s plaid. 
Among the many shades are Included 
brown and grey stripe effects and

V W
overplaid, and a variety at combination 
color. Owing to the quantity being 
limited, we cannot take 'phone or mall 
orders. Sizes 6 to 6%. Special, 
each, 29c.

BE HELD AT
Sizes 33 to 40 waist, and assorted 

Specially priced, per pair, $1.95,
HALL,
REET, ON
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We Accept Coupone of 
, Victory Bonde

f?OR the convenience of custom- 
* ers Interest Coupons detached 
from Dominion of Canada War 
Loan Bonds will he accepted on 
or after due date in payment for 
goods bought in the Store or by 
mail.

Care should be taken to de
tach only such coupons as are due, 
the due date being printed on the 
face of the coupon.

EARLY , 
CLOSING

As in May and June, so in July, 
August and SEPTEMBER, Store 
Closes at 1 p.m. on Saturdays. 
No Noon Delivery on Saturdays.

Saturday 1 p.m.
Other Days at 5 p.m.
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cannot be properly equipped because 1 AUSTRIAN IMMIGRANTS
SURRENDERED SAVING*

“Moreover, our experience with the 
American soldiers ha* not served to 
fill ns with overmuch 
them, altho many doubtless are regu- 
tors and comparatively well trained,” 
he says. 'We would not be afraid of 
five millions of them. They do not 
know what they are fighting for.”

criticisms of the 
Americans as fighting men, the mili
tary contributor arrives at the follow
ing conclusion: “We do not bellevo 
that there is a large number of them 
lr the battle line ,and even if It Were 
true we will whip them anyhow,”
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AM0UCAN TROOPS 
CANNON FODDER

,™ ' DR. EDWARDS WILL *&&&&&
«rrfrzr, demand inquiry f
part that Great Britain and her col- Dnng . 7*pn va5e 2nd Hamilton Juveniles and »rd Klt-
onies bad taken In the present world- - m House. chener -,wide struggle in Europe and fully de- ln luuac David Howey of Waterford.-aged 83
tailed the glorious participation Cana- —- ■ years, marched in the j»rade ana won
da had taken and was still taking in enc, . yc Tr\ AD AMrCUPM a *Dec4al Prtee for being the .oid-s 
the war. There could be no peace j“LAK5 IU UKAnubMUi Orangeman present. ..
until there had been a decisive vie- ________ A motion was passed requesting
tory and a treaty signed in the capital ———. that a resolution be forwarded to tne
city of Germany. Any other peace D1ame, Priesthood for Fall- Pr°P€i authorities asking tha* a Iur* would only be the breathing spell for Blames rnestnooa ror ran ther lnvestlgaUon Into the affairs of
another and more terrible conflict be- Down of M S A in St. Stanislaus Novitiate at Guelph ue
tween the contending forces. Men L/OWn • m.S.A. in conducted,
must be forthcoming for the fight, said Quebec
Mr. MqJPherson, and the age limit tot '
military service might have to be ex
tended.

->■
started at'as early a date as possible.:'JESUIT NOVITIATE The govt

thattry
New York, July 12.—How the Austro- 

Hungarian Government got control of J 
th# savings of its Immigrants to this î 
country thru the Trans-Atlantic Trust 
Company, now seized by the govern
ment, was told today by Francis V. fl 
Gar-van, Investigator for the alien pro- 4 
perty custodian.

Austro-Hungarian Immigrants, upon 
their arrival in New York before ine 
war, he stated, were met at the dock 
Vy an agent of the bank, who direct
ed them to the boarding-houses, the 
keepers of which were representatives 
of the Trans-Atlantic institution. Even 
the services of clergymen were util
ized by the bank's officials to. impress 
Austro-Hungarians with the Import
ance of placing all their funds and 
savings with the establishment, whose 
controlling hand reached over from . 1 
Vienna.

Millions of dollars' .worth of A us- . 1 
tro-Hungarian and German war bonds 
were sold to these Immigrants, and 1 
even to others who had taken up 
American citizenship.

On the day it was seized by the 
federal authorities the bank had 14,- 
000 depositors and 60,000 customers 
located thruout the country. Its de- 1

for‘ UK OF SPEECHES German Military Writer De
clares Them Unequal 

to Kaiser’s Men.
as ■ After similar«■PjBIght Thousand Orangemen Walk 

in Procession to Ex
hibition Grounds.
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INFLUX TO KIEV.
Constitutional Democrats of Russia 

Flock to Join Prof. Milukoff. -
Amsterdam, July 12. — Despatches 

from* Kiev, received ln Vienna, report 
that a continuous stream of constitu
tional democrats Is arriving In that 
ancient Russian city to join their lead
er, Professor Paul N. Milukoff. Pro
fessor Milukoff Is reported to have de
clared ln a conversation with the re
presentatives of Great Russia that the 
published statement that he had offer
ed Germany a, formal protectorate over 
Great Russia was based on a misun
derstanding. The constitutional demo
cratic leader admitted, however, that 
he belonged to a section of his party 
which wa« desirous of "orientating it
self toward the central powers.”

United States Forces Come in 
for Severe Enemy 

Belittlement.

V

--•£ pr. Sheard Says He Will Insist 
* — Upon This in the House 

of Commons.
-• m

BIG CROWD AT ERIN.

Ledges From Orangeville ond Pool 
County Celebrated There.

m
t mI ■ Amsterdam. July 12.—The military 

contributor to ;Tha Norddeutsche All- 
remetne Zeltung, In discussing Secre
tary of War Baker's recent announce
ment as to the number of American 
soldiers sent overseas, evidently writes 
from official inspiration. His argu
ments are similar to those of IAbut.- 
General von Arden ne, who, in The 
Dusseldorf Nachricnton last Tuesday 
asserted that lie did not believe the 
figures of American man-power and 
ti at numbers do not count, anyhow.

"We are unable to verify the accu
racy of Secretary Baker's figures. 
However, they are or.ly intended to 
throw dust ln the eyes of the world. 
The large number claimed for the last 
tl ree months seems to us quite im
possible in view of the shortage of 
tonnage," The Norddeutsche Allge- 
uteine Zeitung's contributor argues 
Tie then presents a calculation of his 
own and comes to the conclusion: "It 
can’t be done."

"Let us assume that Secretary 
Baker's figures are correct," he con
tinuée. "We need not be alarmed. A 
nation which has fought a world of 
enemies four years cannot be flist
ened by the American bogey. We are 
unimpressed. They are <yily cannon 
fodder and not the equals of our war- 
proved, unconquerable troops.

Net Equel te Russians.
"What Is a million of Americans 

compared to the ten, million well- 
fa ined and equipped Russians who 
have fallen out of the battle line? 
Where could the Americans hate 
lalsed the requisite number of officers 
end non-commissioned officers so ex
peditiously?"

The writer then goes on to argue 
that what England has failed to do 
America cannot accomplish. He de
clares that the American fighting men

Kingston, July 12.—At a largely at
tended gathering of the Orangemen of 
Frontenac at Sydenham today Dr. J. 
W. Edwards, M.P. for the county, de
clared that he would demand on the 
floor of-the house a free and full In
quiry into conditions wlhch led up to 
the recent raid on the Roman Catholic 
Novitiate at Guelph. "If there are men 
at the novitiate who should be Jn uni
form," continued the doctor, "we want 
to know why they are not, and take It 
from me we will know or there will 
be wigs on the green. The Orange or
der," he said, "had demonstrated to 
Conservative Government as well as to 
Liberal Government that It stood for 
principle rather than for party and It 
was prepared to demonstrate it again.

"If," declared the speaker, "the pre
sent government at Ottawa shows an 
Inclination to treat the people vf a 
certain religion differently from • the 
people of other religions there has got 
to be a show down."

The doctor's remarks were heartily 
applauded by the hundreds who heard 
his speech. Dr. Edwards pointed out 
that the M.8.X would not have been 
necessary if Quebec had done her duty 
and the reason he said why that pro
vince had fallen down was that the 
priesthood had told the Roman Catho
lics to hold back. The reason for this 
was that the Roman Catholic Church 
wished to see Protestant England de
stroyed.

A resolution demanding a full, thoro 
and Impartial enquiry into the clrcum- 
stadnees attending the raid on the no
vitiate was unanimously passed. 
Eighteen lodges were ln attendance and 
over 600 Orangemen were ln the par
ade. Among those ln the parade was 
James Kerr of Petwortb, who during 
fifty-three years has missed only one 
walk. Speeches were delivered by Rev. 
F. 8. Kirkpatrick, C. R. Webster, 
James Beraey, Rev. E. Codling, Rev. 
W. H, Smith, Rev. A. W. Stewart and 
Dr. Edwards. The chair was occu
pied by C. J. Riddell, county master for 
Centre Frontenac.
, HAMILTON ORANGEMEN.

Return From Celebration at Preston 
and Give Band Concert.

Wants Investigation.
Dr. Charles Sheard, M.P.. was the 

He also felt very

Wearing their sashes, bandoliers,
F Armlets and scarfs, with the full Ini 
U aignia of their lodge on their breasts I next speaker.
B and shoulders, and the orange lfly in strongly that a full investigation must 
i . their buttonholes, following their flags ! be held in the Guelph incident. He 

and brightly decorated banners, be- would Insist ln the "house of comomns 
tween 7000 and 8000 members of the upon a full judicial investigation. 
Orange Order marched to the music Hon. Dr. Cody, minister of educa- 
of forty-four bands of every descrip- Hon, said the Orange order represented 
slon. from Queen's Park to the Ex- tj>e most noble and grand principles, 

ekjhlbition grounds, yesterday afternoon The fate of humanity was at present 
•Mn celebration of the glorious twelfth. £ the balance and there could not 
5$< In the ranks of the long procaselon be any peace until Anal victory had 
$, wore many men In khaki, some of He referred to the hor-

Ithem wearing the emblems of the f iîîfuta* *1?* hLnitTt
; «particular lodge they belonged to. £“*** *** J** entraves *

Altho a ,bournever^f forgotten.
th* d Dr. Forbes Godfrey said the highest

• the Exhibition Fr0“”^- tbe weather idejU 0( tbe Orangemen was to uphold 
was fine when the parade gathered in Brituh ln8titutions. He did not be- 
aolld masses at,.^u®®n * f“he Heve a single foreign newspaper
wended It» way thru the streets of «h should be allowed to be published in
Fity to the gathering p ace. Canada. There should be all-English

The whole route followed by tiie newepapers wlth British ideals of 
forecesrion was lined with democracy and freedom,
crowds of spectators, who lustily Two Great Enemies,
cheered the brethren as they marched ci john a. Currie stated the two 
by, and particular>lx,the boys in knaxi, great enemies of every ideal of Brl- 
Who took part in The demonstration. tl8h freedom in hlg country were na- 

Orange womanhood wns well in tionailsm and pro-Germanism. He re- 
«vidence In tbe parade, and, In fact, ferred to the members of CathoMc
ln some cases whole famines either OPderg 0( French origin in Quebec
marched or drove in motor cars or wbo had so nobly answered the call 
other conveyances from the meeting of thelr country in tbi# war. They 

.place to the Exhibition grounds. would come back after passing thru
Seventy-Third Walk. * all better preachers and better

iA conspicuous figure in the pro- ieadgrg of men. Why, if they had 
■tgarion was that o< Brother John Arm- answered the call, could others in 
’Strong, a veteran oLAhe Fenian Raid, Quebec and elsewhere not do like- 
iwho for the last 7 Sly ears has never wtse7 He was opposed to any ex- 
enlssed a Twelfth of July procession. empti0na for divinity students of any 
He was born in Ireland, in the county ciagg or creed. If necessary he would 

! Monaghan in 1826, end came to tins move that the law be amended to
country when he was 20 years of age. make all clergymen of military age 

Many of the lodges were not quite nat,ie to service. He was also id 
ta* strong numerically as in former (avor of toking over all German- 
years, but this is due to the eo.ovu owned property ln Canada, and au 

Ï members of the order who have jo inch to the Guelph incident, he was strong- 
IT the colons since the outbreak of tne ]y In favor 0f either a Judicial in- 

iwar, and are either now serving at tne vestfgatlon or a .public inquiry into 
0 front or have been killed or wounded the whole business ln the house of 

of liberty and parliament. Col. Currie concluded by 
stating that be did net believe hr 
non-partylsm. There 'should be a 
strong party government and the 
Orange association would see that 
that party conducted itself as R 
ought to.

Lieut. C. Moore was then called 
upon to say a few words, and he 
spoke of the great deeds accomplish
ed by the Canadians at the front.

The meeting then sang the first 
verse of the National Anthem and 
this concluded the day's celebrations.

During the parade a group of wom
en sold tags and parade buttons, the 
proceeds of the sale to be donated to 
the Royal True Blue and Orange 
Orphanage at Picton.

Spends Carried Out.
In spite of the rain that fell Just 

aa the games were started the sport
ing events at the great rally of 
Orangemen at the Exhibition Grounds 
were a great success and provided a 
great amount of fun for tbe immense 
crowd that had gathered In the 
grand stand.

The results of the principal events 
were as follows:

Handicap boys' race —. 660 yards, 
10 years and under: 1, Charles Rue- 
sell; 2, Boomer Partridge; 8, S. R. 
Mundy; 4, D. Campbell, and 6. Victor 
Andrews.

Handicap for girls, 60 yards, 10 years 
and under: 1, Dorris Stlvçn>: 2, Grace 
Hogarth; 3, Hilda Paul; 4, Jean Mc- 
Lellan, 6, Edna Cochrane.

Boys’ boot race, 12 years and under; 
1, Norris Henderson ; 2, Elmer Wil
kins; 1, Willie Roberts.

Girls’ race, 60 yards, 12 years and 
under: 1, Annie Baker; 2. Mabel 
Clarke; 3, Dorothy Norris; 4, Beatrice 
Harron,

Women's race, wives of Orangemen : 
60 yards: 1, Mrs. W. McBride; 2, Mrs. 
W. Ftlyer; 8, Mra K. Atcheson; 4, 
Mrs. E. Achrane; 6, Mrs. C. Johnston.

Boys' race, 125 yards, 16 years and 
under: 1, A. Bullock; 2, Fred Yeatman; 
8, Chas. Sleeton.

Erin, July 12,—Th* 12th of July
immensedemonstration brought an 

crowd to the village today, it being 
estimated that fully 5000 persons took 
part in the celebration. From early 
morning the faithful followers of King 
William began to arrive and by noon 
the place was fairly stive with tbe 
roll and rattle of drums. The coun
tryside wu well represented, most of 
whom came by auto, nearly 400 cars 
being parked around the village. The 
Orangeville Citizens’ Band led the 
procession, which formed on Main 
street at 1.80 o’clock and marched to 
Stanley Park. There were twenty 
lodges in the parade, most of which 
were from the County of Peel, and 
two from Orangeville. At the park a 
f/plendld «program of music and ad
dresses was given. Willson Duke, 
county master, acted as chairman and 
addresses were given by the follow
ing. Sam Charters, M-'P.; James Fai
lle, of Brampton; Rev. T- R. White, 
of Alton, deputy grand roaster for 
Ontario west, and Revs. Atkinson, 
Scott, Frowen and Morris.

posits totaled $7,000,000. Since its or- 
ganlzatzlon, and prior to America’s en
try into the war, it bad sent a total 
of 182,000.000 kronen ($72,600,000) to 
Austria-Hungary.

BANKER HAD MUCH MONEY. 

Petregrad Banker Had Communication
With VSn Mirbech.

__London, July 12.—Col. Sergius Cyon,
& Russian army officer, who has ar
rived at Stockholm, says that M. 
Manos, a (banker, was 
Petrograd some days 
to a despatch from Copenhagen to the 
Exchange Telegraph Co. Several 
documents and 2,000,000 rubles die-, 
covered in the house where the bank
er was apprehended, fcroved, said the 
(Russian officer, that Manos had been 
In direct communication with the late 
Count von Mlrbacb, tbe German am- | 
baeeador at Moscow, who was intim
ately connected with the monarchists,

march 'Upon Moscow.
Parle! July 12.—M. Tcheraoff a ’* ! 

leader of the Russian social revolu
tionists, is marching on Moscow at 
the heaiT of numerous bends of un
armed peasants, says a despatch from 
Stockholm to The Matin. Part of Ms « 
force, has arrived in the outskirts of 
the Bolshevik capital.

Constantinople Bombarded # 
By British Naval Air Forces

London, July 12.—Air force contin
gents, acting with the British navy, 
dropped half a to 
the City of Condi 
7, k was announced by the admiral
ty today. '_________________

AMIENS LEFT UNMOLESTED.

Paris, July 12,—German guns and 
bombing airplanes bave not harassed 
the City of Amiens, one of the objec
tives ln tbe German drive of March 
21, since June 26. Previous to that, 
and during the fighting along tbe 
Somme, the bombardment of the city 
had been so heavy that the civilian 
population bad been,removed.

ANOTHER BRITISH LOAN.

Washington, July 12.—Great Britain 
was granted today an additional credit 
of $176.000,000 by the treasury depart
ment, making the total loans to her to 
date $$,346,000,000, and the total credit 
to the allies $6,266,690,000.
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AT OESERONTO.
;

Belleville, July IS.—Orangemen, 
Prentice Boys and True Blues of this 
city today commemorated the Battle of 
the (Boyne by attending a demonstra
tion at Deeeronto where thousands 
gathered to honor the day. At Spring- 
brook a demonstration was held, being 
participated In by the various Orange 
societies of Central Hastings-
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ï f BOY DIES OF LOCKJAW

AFTER FALL FROM TREEI
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Cornwall, July 12.—The death oc
curred at the General Hospital here 
this morning of Robert Reginald 
Craig, 16, eon of the late Dr. W. H- 
Craig and Mm. Craig, the result of 
an accident be met with a week ago. 
The boy's mother and older brother 
were visiting in Boston and on Thurs
day he qllmbed a tree near his home 
to get some willow twigs " to feed to 
his pet goat. In coming down he 
Nipped and fell 20 feet to the ground. 
His mother and brother were sum
moned .home by wire. At first it was 
feared amputation would be necessary 
but tbe boy appeared to rally for a 
few days. A couple of days ago symp
toms of lockjaw developed. The pa
tient suffered untold agony until this 
morning, when he passed away.

lor the great cause 
^iradoro so dear to tbe hearts of all 
^goyal and true members of the order. 
** The Exhibition grounds presented a 
a) wonderful spectacle as the long pro

cession with IU many colored ban- 
oeie and brightly decorated vehicles, 
Jpread thru the many roads and over 

■the lawns and- grass covered squama.
The Immense stretch of land vas one 

mtass of variegated life and kalehto- 
**ooplc moving humanity. Music filled 

the air. martial tunes, national and 
patriotic songs and marches, and the 
old airs special to the Orangfe 

‘ etlon. were rendered by brass bands, 
bagpipes, and the ever popular fife

, and drum bands.
Plenty of Luncheon.

5 As the crowd» invaded the grounds, 
"the various lodges gathered *n J*6
- particular buildings aaigned^ to them,
- and the weary and tired, but still en 

thuslajstic members, sat down to
"tempting luncheon, which l"

‘ it being a meatlees day. had been 
prepared with every due. r«ard, not 
only to appetites sharpened by the 
long tramp from Queen s .
ajso f0r the Dominion food control
^rowd^raWiy gathered upon the 
grandstand to view the «•«*» a"d 
carnes of which there were 17 events, 
Si pulled off in great style, supply
ing a deal of amusement as well as 
excitement to the spectators■ __.

In an other part of the 
found the band stand, a large crowd 
gathered to listen to the afdre”®“ 
iby a number of prominent speakers 

-, and in spite of some heavy rain, re
mained until the whole proceedings 
had been concluded.

Patriotism and loyalty to the King 
and crown were naturally the sub
jects dealt with by the speakers who 
included Hon. Dr. Codtr, minister of 
education: Major Canon Dixon. Hon. 
•W. D- McPherson, provincial secre
tary; Mayor Church, Hon. Thomas 
Crawford, M.L.A.; Col. J. A. Currie, M. 
TV, Dr. Chas. Sheard. M. P-: H. C. 
Hocken, M. P.; Dr. Forbes Godfrey, 
M.L.A., and Capt- Tom Wallace, MF.

Message From London- 
' Thoe. W. Self, county master, who 
acted as chairman, first read a cable 
from Sir Edward Kemp, London, Eng., 
conveying his best wishes and con
gratulations to the member# of the 
Orange organization of the County of 
York and he then called upon Rev. 
Canon Dixon to open the meeting with

Mayor Church had welcomed 
the visiting lodges to Toronto. H. C. 
Hocken, M.P., was called upon: to ad- 
Idress the gathering. — \

After dealing with the great prin
ciples of Orangelsm and drawing a 
parallel between the Orange order and 
those who were opposed to It, he 
stated the Orangemen were men, not 
only of lip principles. They were al- 
•way# ready to seal those principles 
With their blood as nearly a hundred 
men of every lodge had proved by 
volunteering to fight in this great 

It was not the Individual Cath-

; i z"

l
L Hamilton, July 12.—Fagged out 

after an exciting day of sports and 
merry making at Preston, Hamilton’s 
quota of Orangemen arrived back 
home shortly after 10 o’clock this 
evening.

Eleven lodges, comprising several 
hundred members, were ln the dele
gation- There were two bands ln line 
and after marching up James street, 
the Orangemen encircled Gore Park 
while the bands gave an Impromptu 
concert.
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.'•J25L+ & :DERNBERG PERPETRATES 
ANOTHB^PRUSSIANISM

Amsterdam, July 12.—Dr. Dern- 
btrg, who is well-known ln America, 
during the course of an address in the 
relchstag, stated that "if Prussia la 
to maintain l\er leading position she 
must continue to make moral con
quests.”

"I anr rather doubtful whether site 
lms succeeded in this,” he added.

There were shouts of contradiction 
at this, and the extremist Jup.kec, 
Herr Oldenburg - Janulchau replied 
with a flamboyant discourse on the 
g eatnees of the house of Hohenzollern, 
whose members, he said, "bad ever 
educated themselves and their people 
to fight and die for the state.

"Dr. Dernberg Is the last man who 
ought to talk about moral con
quests," he added. "Such things lead 
to banquets ln honor to the American 
ambassador, Gerard."

Dr. Dernberg replied: "I never re
garded Mr. Gerarl as a fit object tor 
moral conquests. I did attend thj 
banquet in question, but so did tho 
v.'ce-chanceller and the secretary of 
state for foreign affaire."

: A
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tRECORD AT SHELBURNE. Vae/1
Program of Sports Run Off and 

Fins Speeches Heard.
Good{

I Om9.ÆShelburne, July 12. — There was a 
very large turnout of lodges and mem
bers to the annual demonstration here 
today and the Ideal weather greatly as
sisted in making the day a record one 
inasmuch as ' attendance goes. The 
morning was spent by the visitors pa
rading up and down Main street. At 
two o'clock the procession, headed by 
the Shelburne Citizens’ Band, maren- 
ed to Berwick's Park, where the usual 
program of sports and addresses was 
held. The sports included a lacrosse 
match between Orangeville and Shel
burne. Piper J. D. McKay of Phila
delphia, Pa., enlivened the proceedings 
with the bagpipes. Addresses were 
given by John Best, M.P. for Dufferln; 
Revs. J. X Black, W. X Sinclair and 
W. F. Carpenter of Horning’s Mills; 
Rev. Mr. McCartney of Keldon and the 
local ministers. H. Falconer acted as 
chairman.
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The Carpenter 
and your

IF
V daily foodTEN THOUSAND AT SARNIA.

« !I i j
It

Take Shipment* of Wheat
To Appease Constantinople

Ledge* Were Present From Port 
Huron and Detroit. HE carpenter who made Dollie s wagon used at one time 

a hammer, at another a chisel, plane or screw cbiver. He 
needs all these tools to do the work properly. "

In similar fashion the human body needs the special 
services of proteins, of fats, of mineral salts, or carbohydrates 
and vitamines. The healthy body must have all. That s what 
food experts mean by a “well-balanced” diet.

TSOLICITED CASEMENT
FOR IRISH PRESS BUREAU

Sarnia. July 12.—From the various 
centres in the County of Lambton, 
from many points in the State of 
Michigan, including Port Huron and 
Detroit ten thousand Orangemen came 
today to celebrate. A feature in the 
music was the Windsor Highland 
Band. The following were the speak- 

Rev. W. H. Graham of Stratford,

London, July 12.—A despatch from 
Constantinople dated July 4 describes 
one of the methods used by the Tur
kish Government to make the popu
lation of the city believe that wheat 
was arriving there from the Ukraine. 
Several ships left Constantinople by 
day and proceeded during the night to 
a port on the Black Sea where stores 
of wheat were held for the Turkish 
army. This wheat was taken aboard 
and the ships returned to Constantin
ople, where it was brought ashore. It 
was announced that this was a grain 
shipment from the Ukraine. The 
authorities added, however, that the 
army was short of wheat. During the 
night the grain was returned to the 
Black Sea port from which it had 
come.

New York, July 12—Jeremiah 
O’Leary, the Sinn Fein leader, indicted 
fir conspiracy to commit treason 
admitted in the federal court here ti 
day that ln September, 1614, he tried 
tu get Sir Roger Casement, later ex
ecuted by the British Government f.,r 
high treason, to head an Irish 
bureau in this country.

This admission 
Jeremiah was called to the stand to
day to testify at the retrial of his 
brother, John J. O'Leary, a New York 
lawyer, who is accused of aiding hi u 
to escape on the eve of hie trial for 
publication of alleged seditious ar
ticles in The Bull.

A letter by John O'Leary, praising 
Jeremlalj for a speech made in Niw 
York in 1014, was introduced. Jere
miah said he did not remember jhe 
topic he discussed, but admitted that 
:u it he might have compared the mis
sion of Casement to Berlin with that 
of Benjamin Franklin to France.

Hi

1LJ ere:
chairman, address of welcome by 
Mayor James 8. Crawford, Rev. Bro. 
Lowe Lucan, Bro. Robert F. Brown, 
Chicago, Rev. Bros. F. G. Newton, O. 
F. Clarke, R. A Brooke, X H. Rhodes 
and Bro R. E Lesueur

3,1

i :press
Another thought; no one tool has been invented which 

would do for the carpenter the work of all his tools. But Nature 
has done somewhat better in the case of food.

In milk you get all the essential 
food materials. You get them com
bined, in an easily digestible form.
You get them balanced. That is why 
babies and invalids are sustained by 
a milk diet—it is the most nearly 
perfect single food.

You get Nature’s first food in its 
purest and safest 
form when you buy 
Farmers’Dairy Milk.

I
was made when

BOYNE WATER USED.

Chatham Baby Christine# on Glorious 
Twelfth and Called Clark 

Wellooe. For it comes from the finest farms 
in Ontario ; from regularly inspected 
herds, kept twell-fed and well-tend
ed; from a dairy whose scientific 
equipment and high standards are 
recognized throughout America as 
the last word in safety and assur
ance.

HINOENBURG LAID UP.
Chatham, July 12.—Over twelve 

hundred members of the Orange order 
of Ontario west, celebrated the Bat
tle of the Boyne here today. A par
ade in which fife and drum bands 
from all parts of western Ontario 
competed was one of tbe features of 
the day. While a special field day 
took place' under the auspices of the 
Orangemen at the fair grounds.

Water brought from the River Boyne 
In Ireland was used at a 12th of July 
christening which took place this 
morning at the Park Street Metho
dist parsonage when t/ig Infant son 
of Mr. and Mrs. I. Floody was chris
tened Clark W’allace Floody, after the 
Hon. Clark Wallace, for many years 
grand master of the order.

BIGGEST PARADE EVER SEEN.
Celebration at Preston brought Out 

Over 4,000 Men.

Galt, July 12.—The anniversary of 
the Battle of the Boyne aa celebrated 
by Orangemen of Wentworth, Brant, 
Oxford. Norfolk. Waterloo and Peel 
Counties at Preston today. 65 lodges 
being represented. This morning was 
devoted to a reception to visiting 
lodges and the afternoon program 
opened .with a parade tit wttiqh over

London, May 12.—A Dutch traveler 
frjm- Germany, say- a despatch from 
Hague to the Exchange Telegraph 
Company, declares the rumor has 
spread all over Germany that FI.-id 
Marshal von Hlndenburg is ill and Is 
unable to participate in the work at 
the army headquarters. The military 
duties there have be-n taken over en
tirely by First Quartermaster-General 
Ludendorff. German newspapers, fie 
traveler says, are not permitted to 
mention the rumor.

war.
©lie the Orangemen were opposing. 
Borne Catholics had Joined the color» 
and were fighting most gallantly at 
the front- To them was due all honor 
and admiration for they had ignored 
the teachings of their own leaders 
to prove their loyalty and devotion. 
It was the political system centred In 
Rome that the Okange order fought 
against, d^syrtem opposed to all true 
liberty. It had bden the forces of 
Rome that—bad opposed and defeat
ed correcrlpttonTn Australia and the 
speaker believed that the same thing 
would have happened in Canada if 
conscription had been put to a refer
endum vote. There was only one 
province in the Dominion that had 
not done Its duty in this war and 
that was the province governed by the 
agents of the papacy. Stories of a 
better response to the call to arms 
la the Province of Quebec, the sipeak- 

frranded as mere camouflage.
The Guelph Incident.

Dealing with the recent events at 
Guelph, Mr. Hocken said that an in
quiry into the whole matter must 
be held and he would use all his 

influence to have such aa Investigation

;
->
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RELIEF AT LAST By making this milk a more 
prominent part of your daily food 
you will achieve a more balanced 
diet and better health. Begin today.

■ \I want to help you if you are suffering 
from bleeding, itching, blind,, or pro
truding Piles. I can tell you how, in 
your own home and without anyone's 
assistance, you can apply the best of 
all treatments.

I

THENEW HABEAS CORPUS WRIT.
Halifax, N.S., July 12,—In supreme 

court chambers today Mr. Justice 
Russell granted a writ of habeas cor
pus on application made on behalf 
of Lewis Cross, a draftee now in Al
dershot military camp, whose real 
name te Lewis Mendeloeff, and who 
claims to be a Russian subject, and 
therefore not liable to call under the 
Military Service Act.

9
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AIRY.

TREATED AT 
HOME

I promise to send you a FREE trial of 
the new absorption treatment, and re
ferences from your own locality it you 
will but write and ask. I assure you 
of Immediate relief. Send no money, 
but tell others of this offer.
Address

MBS. M. SUMMERS, Box 00. 
Windsor, Ont.

PILESIII Easy to Get—"Simply 
Phone Hillcrest 4400 
The salesman will call 
Buy Tickets, IS for$l.

il
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Ti Waimer Road A 

Bridgman Street
<JOINS GREEK GENERAL STAFF,

Parts, July 12. — General X Bra- 
mat pf the French army has been 
commissioned chief of the general 
staff ei the Greek army.
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Stay Out Until the ATVr
End.

_
The striking teamsters from the Do- 

;. minion Transport Company, who wont 
out on Thursday, were yesterday Joined 
by thirty teamsters from the Canadian 
Northern Transport Companies. Those 
from the Grand Trunk are not on 
strike, and Superintendent Stokes 
stated his opinion that they would not 
do so. The teamsters already on strike 
have signified their intention of re
maining In the fight to the last. This 
was the Information given out yester
day by Geo. Ward, president of the 
strikers* committee. Mr. Ward stated 
that the company had been given a 
month In which to come to terms with 
the men. He denied that the company 

•. had offered, $6 a month extra In case 
of Illness.
done, he said, was to offer a straight 
bonus of $5 a month, with the proviso 
that the men take off no time except 
by written permission.

While It is said that the men are 
looking foç higher pay, an Increase 
from (70 to $80 a month, the real rea
son for discontent Is said to be the re
sentment of the men at the decision 
of the company to refuse halt holidays 
or other time off. Officials of the com
pany state that it has been a cuatqm 
among some of the 
or & half day off
fit. This interfered with the work of 
carrying the freight from the depot.

A number of private wagons and 
others were seen at the yards yester
day, and the company is getting some 
of the freight away. In the mean
time, between a hundred and a hundred 
and fifty men are on strike. A meet
ing may be held by the strikers at 8ti 
Andrew’s Hall this morning.
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CIVIC WORKERS WANTED 

EVIDENCE UNDER OATH,
/

A Bargain Event Extraordinary
We must clear out huge stocks of these hats and 
the one best way is to offer them at a price that 
simply impels you to buy. You’ll kick yourself 
later on if you don’t buy now when the chance is 
yours to save so much. It would be good economy 
to buy two hats when you can get them for the 
price of one. All hats ranging in price up to $ 18 
will be cleared out in the next few days at half price»

We Close at 6 p.m. Saturday
■H

COMPANY 
LIMITED

Ben Brooks, C. J. Mitchell and <1. 
Held, officials of the Civic Employes’ 

' Union, stated yesterday afternoon that, 
as the Premier of Ontario had decided 
to Issue power of a crown commission 
to the board which was appointed to 
deal with the differences between the 
city and the employes, the union had 
decided to resume work at the earliest 
moment, and to not reconsider its 
decision of Thursday. “What we 
wished to be certain of," said Mr. 
Brooks, “was that the board should 
have power to subpoena witnesses and 
swear them under oath relative to con
ditions prevailing thruout the depart
ments ot the city administration."

The men generally reported for work 
yesterday morning, but returned home 
in many instances and engaged In the 
great Orange parade. However, 
wagons were seen in various parts of 
the downtown section taking away 
long-standing refuse. Enough men 
were kept at work at the sewer dis
posal plants to keep them going.

The chairman of the commission 
which will Investigate the grievances 
ot the men has not yet been chosen, 
but the names of Judge Emerson 
Coatswortb, J. C. O'Donohue, Judge 
Denton and Judge Snider have been 
mentioned.

!
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DINEENW. 140 Yonge St1 Atr
D • Temperance

.

SAY MEN RESIGN
FROM POSTAL SERVICE

;
m

j
It was reported yesterday that a 

number of employee who had been 
with the poetofflce for many years had 
resigned their position» because they 
were dleeatlefled with the alleged In
active Interest of the government In 
the needs ot the department employes. 
It was also stated that youths of IS 
and 19 were being employed, and one 
case was Instanced In which a youth 
had put a bunch of mall Into one of 
the city sewers out. of dleguet. This 
employe had at once admitted hie of
fence on examination. This was a 
commendable feature of the case, but 
It wae said to furnish strong proof of 
the need of really responsible em
ployee In the letter carriers’ section of 
the postoffice department.

TORONTO CHARITIES
ARE GIVEN BIG SUM

had/ accompanied 
business trip. Mr. 
sit of health when

which foreigners were employed a* 
buffing and lathing, Jobe which re
turned soldiers had no difficulty In 
tackling. Mr. Ireland has had trou
bles of his own with foreigners, and 
recounted an incident at a plant at 
which he worked and from which he 
wae dismissed. He and many other 
employee had left the building, and 
were lining up for their golng-out 
punches when, he claims, a great 
Austrian ran past a long line and 
took a place in the line in front of 
him. He remonstrated. The man 
struck him in the face. The firm 
dismissed both parties to the dis- 

'pute on the ground that this con
duct could not be tolerated and that 
it wae difficult to decide who wae re
sponsible for the trouble. The G. W. 
V. A. is taking up Mr. Ireland's case, 
and will not let It drop until satis
faction has been given to the matt 
who wae dismissed.

by the father, who 
the young man on a 
Clark wae in the be 
he left Toronto a abort time ago. He 
wae about 36 years of age and lived 
at the King Edward Hotel. He la sur
vived by his father and a brother, A. 
E. Clark, of 17 St. Andrew’s Gardens.

-ORDER FORM
, Have The Morning World mailed or delivered to your 

home regularly every day.
Name

William Ramsay of Bowiand, Scot
land, and about thirty years ago a 
picturesque figure In Toronto, has do
nated $600,000 worth of property to local 
charities and the Toronto General 
Trusts Company are arranging for 
the trust The General Hospital will 
receive two-fifths of the total, the 
home for Incurables one-fifth and the 
remainder to charities to be designat
ed by the trustees. The property deed
ed to the foundation consists of the 
northeast corner of King and York, 
running 109 feet east on King and 
back to Pearl street, the property up
on which the Forum Building stands at 
the corner of Yonge and Gerrard 
streets, now leased to the Canada Life 
Assurance Company; the southwest 
comer of Scott and Front streets and 
land on Front street near St Lawrence 
Market, yhile all of the property is 
valuable It ie at present producing a 
small rental, some of it being vacant.

Mr. Ramsay, who Is still hale and 
hearty, came to Toronto as a young 
man in 1864 and opened a groSety and 
liquor shop on the corner of St. Law
rence Market, facing east Market 
street. He prospered, moved to Deer 
Park and became a heavy Investor in 
Toronto real estate. For years he per
sistently refused to sell any of Ms 
holdings and the growth of the dty 
made them valuable. He hae two eons 
and two daughters, one of them being 
the wife of Prof. J. C. McLennan of 
this city.

Up to the time the war commenced 
Mr. Ramsay had made yearly visits to 
Toronto to attend the annual meeting 
of the Imperial Bank of which he Is a 
director, and to meet his old friends. A 
few years ago he sold the northeawt 
comer of Yonge and Hayden, which he 
purchased over forty years ago for 

small sum, at a price said to be $60,-

Mr. Ramsay is one of the largest 
stockholders of the Imperial Bank, the 
par value of bis stock being in the 
neighborhood of $800,000.

VETERANS AND PUBLIC
HOODWINKED, HE SAYS

>• • •» • • • ..«i»..,. .........

. ••:«,. ......... •>!»;•.. • • .R. R, NO. ÂChas. H. Stock, secretary of the 
Rlverdale branch of the G.W.V.A., 
stated yesterday afternoon that he 
had positive proof that various firms 
in the city had literally hoodwinked 
both the G.W.V.A. and the public In
to believing that they employed only 
British or Canadian labor. He had 
strong proofs of case® In which for
eigners were employed on Jobs which 
could well have been taken by re
turned soldiers, he said. There are 
many other member» of the associa
tion who hold the same complaint 
against some of the manufacturers of 
the city. Among these ie A. A. Ire
land, who Mated yesterday afternoon 
that he knew personally of cases in

Post OfficeFIREMEN GET INCREASES. 'm
Street .

Send The Morning World to the above address for 
month ., for which find enclosed %
Rate» Per Day—S cent» the copy. Delivered by carrier, one year, RDi 

til advance, a saving of S1.Î6; 6 mo, $2.60, a earing of IS cents; 
S mo, 81.86, a earing of 21 cents; one mo, $0e, a saving of from 
8 to 4 cent». In addition to this earing you will secure service 
that will deliver the paper to your home every morning before 
7 o’clock.

Ratce—By mall, one year, $4.00; I mo, $1.00; S mo, $1.00; one me, 40a 
Carrier delivery maintained In Toronto, Hamilton and Brantford.

Members of Kitchener Brigade Are 
Better Satisfied Now. . . . . .(.»• .....

i
:

1 .*>:• •) 'Kitchener, July 12.—It was an
nounced here today by the city clerk 
that as a result of a decision of the 
finance committee, the wages of Kit
chener firemen will be considerably 
advanced In order to cope with . the 
labor situation In the fire department 
Several resignations were pending of 

Wen who had been long In the service, 
all of thn resignations being due to the 
low salaries paid. The increase 'dates 
first year men $860, instead ot $760; 
second year men at $900, Instead of 
$840; and third year men at I960, In
stead ol $850. The salary ot the chief 
was raised to $1,400. 
stated today that on account ot the in
creased wages he will abandon for a 
time hds recommendation tor a two- 
platoon system, as the men are satis
fied with the advance and the chances 
of getting more men are better.

I ■v,'.

y TELEGRAPHERS OF TWO
COMPANIES TO MEET

i
e
,e A mass meeting of all the tele

graphers in Toronto Is expected to be 
held at Foresters’ Hall on Sunday af
ternoon to consider the advisability of 
forcing a general strike of telegra
phers on the principle involved In the 
fight of the commercial telegraphers 
ggalnst the G. N. W. This was given 
out last night by C. E. Hill, general 
organizer for the Commercial Teleg
raphers’ Union in Canada. The mass 
meeting on Sunday will Include tele- 

5 graph era from both the G. N. W. and 
the C. P, R. services, and might, It was 
said, result in ' a general sympathetic 
strike.

SECRETARY IS OLD SOLDIER.7
al The new district secretary of the G.

Toronto district, J.W. V. XXqrthe
V. Conroy, of nOVoodbine avenue, is 
an old soldier who" saw service at the 
battle of Tel-el-Keblr more than 20 
years ago, receiving hie first wound» 
at the age of 16. Quartermaster-Ser
geant J. V. Conroy was regimental 
quartermaster-sergeant of the 208th 
Battalion during the present war, and 
has returned from the front only very 
recently. He Is a member of the Cen
tral Branch of the G.W.V.A, and hie 
eon belongs to the Stiverdale branch.

es EIT LESS MBIT VOLUNTEERS NOT CALLED 
BY DRAFT ACCEPTED

POPULATION GROWS
IN CITY AND COUNTY j

Chief Guerin
iat

/
Enlistment for active service artil

lery unite, either by men pot sub
ject to the present draft call under 
the Military Service Act, or those 
under the act who voluntarily report 
for duty before they are called to the 
color», 4» explained in a new special 
order received at Toronto military 
headquarters from Ottawa yesterday.

The announcement etatee that upon 
receipt of warning orders tor drafts 
to proceed overseas, the officers com
manding depot batteries will notify 
their district officer commanding by 
wire of the number of men required 
to restore their batteries to estab
lishment. Upon receipt of this noti
fication, the district commandant will 
issue orders for the voluntary en
listment of the required men, but 
men subject to draft under the Mili
tary Service Act muet not be 
cep ted unies» voluntarily reporting 
for duty before called up by the 
registrar.

Toronto and York County, despite 
the draine of the war, are Increasing 
In population as the registration 
taken tost month «hews. It 1» point
ed out that In 1911 when the cenaus 
wae taken the population of the 
county and the city was given as 
442,284, which Included every being 
person. In the recent registration the 
return» showed a total of 448,000, but 
ae no one under 16 years wae record
ed, and over 60,000 have gone over
seas, there 1» an obvious Increase of 
considerable proportions.

From thé registration return» It 
would appear that there are 60,000 
people in Toronto who have bad some 
experience 4n farming.
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THE CIGARMAKERS’ STRIKE.
Take a Glass of Salts to Flush 

Kidneys if Bladder 
Bothers You.

POUCE REPORT QUIET
ORANGE CELEBRATION

Three Hundred Men Now Are Out In 
Hamilton.1IS

VETERANS SEEKING HALL.:ed Hamilton, July 12.—With about 300 men 
out the strike of the cigar make ne 1» con
tinuing here with very little chance of 
a settlement unless the workers modify 
their demands for an increase of from 
two to four dollars per thousand. Firms 
now affected are the Hilda Cigar Com
pany, Harper-Presnail and Tuckett’s, the 
cigar department of the latter firm being 
closed.

Indications are that the strike will be 
a stubborn one and the men will continue 
It until the bitter end. A meeting was 
held this morning and arrangements made 
to issue strikers’ pay and form a com
mittee, which will endeavor to settle the 
dispute with the manufacturers.

G. V; Gustar, secretary of the West 
Toronto branch of the G. W. V. A., 
yesterday afternoon asked the public 
to let his branch know of any hall 
which coifld be donated for a concert 
which 
benefit
Tarrington, whose widow was recently 
refused a pension by the board of pen
sions. Sergeant-Major Gustar pointed 
out that no matter what the merits ot 
Mrs. Tarrington*» claims, the fact re
mained that the family of eight chil
dren wae in deep distress. *1 feel per
fectly certain that when the pubUc 
knows that our branch Intends to give 
a concert on behalf of the family some 
one wUl be found who will donate a 
ball."

As far as the police were concern
ed “the glorious twelfth" was the 
quietest yet. No difficulty was 
perienced in handling the crowds who 
watched the parade and everyone, it 
was reported, was on his best be
havior.

Prohibition, too, was in evidence, 
judging from the few who had a little 
drop too much. In West Dundas street 
station there were two, in Claremont 
street station two, and in Markham 
street station there was only one who 
failed to keep the law in this respect.

“Not a bit like the twelfth of July 
before prohibition,” said an official 
when spoken to last night. “They used 
to be so thick that we were at our 
wits* end to know what to do with 
them all."

There was no evidence whatever of 
any disorderlies», the various divi
sions thruout the city stating that 
everything had been very quiet.

id-
Eatlng meat regi 

produces kidney tro 
cr other, says a we!

;fic Jy eventually 
In some form 

own authority 
because the uric acid in meat excites 
the kidneys, they become overworked, 
get sluggish, clog up and cause all 
sorts of distress, particularly back
ache and misery in the kidney region, 
rheumatic twinges, severe headaches, 
acid stomach, constipation, torpid 
liver, sleeplessness, bladder and urin
ary irritation.

The moment your back hurt» or 
kidneys aren’t acting right, or if 
biadder bother» you, get about four 
ounces of Jad Salts from any good 
pharmacy; take a tablespdbnful In a 
giase of water before breakfast for a 
few day» and your kidneys will then 
act fine. This famous salts Is made 
from the acid ot grape» and lemon 
Juice, combined with lithla, and hst 
been used for generations to flush 
clogged kidneys and stimulate them 
to normal activity; also to neutralize 
the acids In tÇe urine so It no longer 
irritatoo, thus- ending bladder di J- 
otders. *

Jad Salts cannot Injure anyone; 
makes a delightful effervescent Uthta 
water drink, which millions of men and 
women take now and then to keep the 
kidneys and urinary organs dean, 
tl ue avoiding serious kidney disease.
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CIVIC HEADS EXPECT
MEN BACK MONDAY

:ed
POLICE GET RAISE.

Hamilton Commissioners Grant Them 
Increase of $2.00.

Hamilton, July 12.—Police commis
sioners at a meeting held behind clos
ed doors at -noon today decided that 
all the force, with the exception of the 
chief and the deputy, would receive an 
increase of $2 per week. The advance 
will go Into effect Immediately.

SHIP PAINTERS MEET.

y* Don’t Hide Them With »HIGHER FERRY RATES
ARE NOT SANCTIONED

more Them W4tii Othlne
Street Commissioner Wilson, who 

had about 760 men out on strike, eays _____

bTUfiT^rteh£ppr r,SHrCEry3 J?-
comnlaints from citizens on account of will be done to sanction the increase beautiful complexion that It le sold 
the non-collection of garbage and the In ferry rates until council hae fur- by any druggist under guarantee ; to 
street» all things considered, are not ther dealt with the matter. When refund the money If It fall», 
in such a dirty condition as was ex- the bylaw Increasing the rails was Don’t hide your freckle* under • 
Vactt<i adopted It also permitted children*» veil; get an ounce of Othlne and h-

Of the 415 strikers In the work» de- rates being raieed. which was not move them. Even the first few ap- 
nartment Commissioner Harris could Intended, and K did not specify, altho plications should show a wonderful 
not sav how many had returned yet. it was the intention, that the in- improvement, some of the lighter 
He would know Monday. creased adult jates was to hr y ;-r, kies vanishing entirely.

The total amount saved to the city the duration of the war onl>. sure to ask the druggist tor the
by reaeon of the strike 1» in the neigh- this reason the whole bylaw will haw , uuuble strength Othlne; it to mm that 
borhoed of $SLM0. <o be-égala dealt with by council. 1» eold on the money-beck .guarantee.

Doable Strength.
DIES IN ENGLAND.

bimply 
14400 
\ill call 
for$l.

Lieut- Donald P. Gibson, son of A. 
E. Gibson, Dominion Bank, and grand
son ot the late Donald Jackson, sur
geon United States army, died ' in 
Leeds, Eng., following an operation for 
Intestinal obstruction. He was equip
ment officer of the Royal Air Force. 
Lieut. Gibson, who was born In To
ronto 26 years ago, was on active ser
vice about a year and a half. He left 
for England five months ago. He was 
on the staff of the Bank of Commerce, 
Galt, when he enlisted.

Robert L. Clark Dies Suddenly 
‘ While on Business m Montreal

Word was received In Toronto yes
terday to the effect that Robert Leslie 
Clark of Edward Clark & Sons, whole
sale lumber merchants, died suddenly 
in Montreal yesterday morning. The 
body will be brought back to Toronto

The marine painters of Toronto held 
an organization meeting at the Labor 
Temple last night. Much business was 
accomplished, and it is expected that 
the officers will be elected and in
stalled very aoon.
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WAR VETERANS

Here’s what you get :
/A.

Panama Hats3

WHY be without one ?

Straw Hats 
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FOR BIGGEST SHffS
the manufacture dt fibre and subse
quently yarn and rough linen, twines 
or cordage.

Every particle of the flax crop can 
and should be used, and it might be 
said that the only thing lost in the 
cultivation of the plant is the color 
of its flower.
. The fibre, no matter how coarse it 
may be, can toe spun Into at least 
thick yam most suitable for the weav
ing of heavy linen for the manufac
ture of bags, eall cloth, tents, the 
foundation or frame of oil cloth and 
linoleum, the rough material for the 
first covering of upholstered goods, 
and for many similar purposes- "The 
even coarser grades would supply the 
material tot first-class twine and 
cordage of every possible description 
and, as already stated, there is a very 
large field for the production of flax 
binder twine for the harvesting of 
Canada's bumper crops.

7 » * •
The by-products of flax scutching 

Tow, the

THE NICKEL TRUST—ENGLAND AT LAST 
GOES AFTER GERMAN INTRIGUE

Stirring news comes from Englgfidthat thru with the menace of German Intrigue, 
may well make sleepy Canadians wake Some cabinet changes may come, and we 
up. The alien enemies are to be dug out 
of their holes in that country gad put 
where they can do no more harm. They 
are to be interned, and every business in 
their control is to be seized by the state.
The German banks, the German patents, 
the German traders, the German metal 
trust, are no longer to flourish in Eng
land. Moreover, In all eases of uncer
tainty every doubt is to bo resolved 
against the suspected alien and In favor 
of the government!

This Is the declaration of David Lloyd 
George, and the general sentiment of the 
house of, commons favors even s more 
ruthlWand thoro course. The press and 
the public are aroused as never before, 
and at the recent Clapham by-election 
the Pemberton Billing candidate nearly 
defeated the government upon tt)e one- 
plank platform of "Intern the alien."

Some of the English papers are saying 
that the government must not pick and 
choose.
well as the smallest sausage-grinder. At 
any rate, every German trading corpora
tion must go out of business. It can no 
longer get by by veneering the German 
iron with a coating of Britannia metal.

All this is as it should be, but why has 
England bsen so long waking up? When 
the war broke out the unspeakable Met
tons were the purchasing agents for air 
metal» nesded by the British Government.
They were the relatives of Wilhelm Mer
ton, the kaiser's most trusted adviser, 
and the head of the Metalgeeeellschaft.
They were caught red-handed trying to 
smuggle Australian zinc concentrates into 
Germany after the war had begun, but 
they brazened it out and retained their 
official positions. Finally they went thru 
the form of reorganizing their company 
and changing their surnames. But that 
was months, or even years, after they 
had been denounced from the bench by 
the Attorney-General of England.

German intrigue, thru social and busl- 
connectione, enfiladed the British 

Government, until the loyal people were 
driven almost to rebellion. Only a few 
weeks ago it was announced that a new 
German bank had been authorised In 
England. Now public indignation has 
swept the government before it like a 
cyclone, and the ministers, from Lloyd 
George down, are prepared to stamp out 
German ownership of every kind in Eng
land.

allow them to renew their plotting and 
conspiracies on the old terms and 
territories.

The author of the article, a South 
African, points out that if Germany 
after the war is over la still strong 
enough to insist on terms, Africa and 
Australia, having made no such sacri
fices as Belgium or France, would 
have nothing to-say should their wish
es be made subservient to those of the 
greater sufferers.

"There is only one," says the writer, 
“in which we may hope for a settle
ment that will satisfy u 
defeat of the enemy up to a point 

he will not be able to stand
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/ m By John Kendrick Bangs.

Enterprise at St John, N.B„ 
Will Embrace Vesse> 

Construction.

THE CHART.

From Yesterday I hope to learn 
How I may face the road Today,

And when I come to some new turn 
Choose properly the proper way.

As tor Today, I hope to gain 
From out its meed of Joy or sor

row
The chart laid down so clear and 

plain
That I shall not go wrong Tomor

row.

may find a British ambassadorship va
cant. We have no hesitation in saying 
that a place of that Importance should 
not be filled by anyone connected with 
the metal trust.

A good many people are urging that 
an International commission look into the 
nickel business, and Canada want» a free 
hand In the make up of that commission.

Ottawa, July 12.—More particulars 
of the contract which the St, John 
Drydock and Shipbuilding Company 
has secured from the department ef 
public works, for the construction of a 
drydock and ship repairing plant at 
Coumtey Bay St. John, were today 
available. The contract calls for the 
construction of a drydock which will 
be of the first class and the largest 
on this side of the Atlantic. It wlU, 
when completed, accommodate the 
greatest ships of any navy or the lar
gest mercantile vessels now built or 
contemplated.

The length of the new dock will be 
1,160 feat, and its width at the bottom 
126 feet, with forty feet of water over 
the sills. The control is in the hands 
of the Canadian Dredging Company, 
Ltd., of Midland, Ont, which has ac
quired control of the stock of the St. 
John Drydock and Shipbuilding Co. It 
Is expected that steel shipbuilding will 
form an important part of the enter
prise, and that keels for two 10,000-ten 
vessels will be laid within the next y 
or year and a half. The work on the 
new drydock, and certain dredging 
operations in the harbor of St John 
which the company has contracted for, ! 
will ,tt is expected, be started within 
60 days, and both should be completed 
within three years, 
calls for an expenditure of nearly $10,- 
000,000.

tr

ibe utter
!

f The Toronto Globe■ k
with the glad tiding» that we have plat
inum in Canada. The light Is burled under 
a bushel of verbiage about molybdenite, 
ladles' bracelets and the placer gravels 
In British Columbia. The Globe appar
ently does not realize that platinum Is 
the most sought-after metal In the world. 
There are people who believe that the 
war will finally turn upon a struggle be
tween the entente powers and the central 

for the deposit» of platinum be-

when
out for any terms." *

The German colonial policy has been 
nothing like what wc understand by 

Prof. Bonn declared 
"The German Government have 

shown plainly that their 
colonization Is not a policy of settle
ment, but 
tlon.”

srythlng but the color of the flower 
flax can be used to some advantage.

eve
of

' SATURDAY MORNING, JULY 13. such a term. are also most valuable, 
combing of the fibre after it has been 
separated from the straw, can be used 
to great advantage for the upholster
ing of furniture, seat» or railway oars, - T .
automobiles, and other vehicles. In- London. July 12.—^The Times says
fertor grades of the tow, even after it tie City of Princa Albert, Sack., ha* 
has been carded and combed a first defaulted on interest due July 1 on 
time, that portion of it wflich still con- two jMuee of debentures floated in 
tains a small percentage of straw, may T , . 161„ _. .
be used for mixing with plaster In- J <)ndon ,n m8- Tbe firet le,ue wae 
stead of hair, for making sound-proof for £102,70», bearing 4 1-2 per cent., 
walls, and for the manufacture of felt and the second for £ 200,000, bearing 
and other similar material. The straw oVe per cent. Interest. The holders. 
Itself, even after it has been reduced on presenting coupon* for payment, 
to practically a powder by the rollers bad them returned marked “no funds," 
of the decorticating machinery, which which means the city has failed to 
separates the straw from the fibre, is provide the requisite moneys to pay in 
not altogether useless. It can be need forest. The holders feel they are en- 
tor very coarse plaster and cement titled to receive further information 
work, for bedding in poultry houses, se to the probable length the default is 
for the padding of boxes in which likely to last
valuable Instruments or easily broken In vjew of the war-time prosperity 
objects are packed for shipping, and in the Dominion as a whole the de
fer other similar purpose» It will be fault has caused some surprise among 
seen that It rtsbtly be stated that debenture holders,__________________

CITY OF PRINCE ALBERT
DEFAULTS INTEREST

that
Dr. Hastings on Housing. ideal of

f Dr. Hastings, In his report to the 
local board of health on the housing 
question, has laid down several prin
ciples with which no one who has the 
public interest and nothing else in

■ mind can find objection. Housing is 
not really a matter on which there 
need be any dispute. It la not a new 
question suddenly sprung on people 
without previous experience, 
moreover, an urgent question, becom
ing more so every day. And satisfac
tory solutions have been found for it 
elsewhere.

Last Wednesday we touched on the 
matter, suggesting that new houses to 
be built should be sold, not rented, to

■ approved parties, whose removal to the 
new houses would leave their previous 
houses tor rent. When such houses 
are built by the city for its employee 
or others, perfect security can be had 
by insuring thesJl 
for the amount ot 
whole proceeding inculcates thrift

Dr. Hastings emphasizes the need of 
houses in Toronto by showing how 
many have been pulled down in tbe 
last five years. The number is 1,68Z 
and less than half of these were re- 

There were In the last two

/ of commercial exploita- 
the GermansIt cost powers

lleved to exist in the Ural Mountains. 
There Is a platinum famine, and the war 
might go to the side that can find a

Many

theto subdue$100,000,000 
Hereros, of whom there were only 100,- 

The Get-mans would be glad to 
southwest Africa and the

It must intern Lord Milner, as000,
stors of this Invaluable metal, 
believe that Germany ie backing away 
from the western front to get a firm hold 
of Russia, and many, on the other hand, 
believe that President Wilson is ready 
to send a great army Into Siberia and 
Russia principally to save and recover 
platinum.

$grtor
Pacific islands for a solid block of 
tropical Africa, it la said, but the dan
ger of a Mtttel-Africa. with an army 
of natives drilled to Prussian methods, 
is not a prospect to tempt the nations.

In German East- Africa there Is a 
population of 72,000,000, and the idea 
of subjecting the two great races that 

this number to the influences

It is,

Ths Olebe is quite sure that very little 
platinum Is shipped eut ef the country by 
the Canadian Copper Ce. or the Mend 
Nickel Ce. It has figured the percentage 
of platinum In the Sudbury ore» at 0,1 
per cent. How the figure is arrived at 
we do not know. Our Impress ion Is that 
the Government of Ontario hae never 
sought to find out how much platinum 
is in the nickel ores. The information 
could have been easily ascertained if they 
had kept the mtnw as leasee and not 
allowed them to pass into fee simple. 
But surely they can demknd an inspec
tion of the Port Colbome plant, which 
will give us some idee of the amount 
of platinum recovered by the ' Interna
tional Nickel Co. in New Jersey and by 
the Mond Nickel Co. In Wales from Can
adian nickel ores.

compose
of German kultur muet be abhorrent 

decent mind. Premier Lloyd

Their contract

to every
diorfe ha» said that not only the in- 
terests but the wishes of such people 
should be consulted, but there is no 
general agreement among the power» 
on this point.

Belgium and Portugal, for example, 
are not In accord with the broad Brit
ish policy of uncontrolled freedom for 
the-native, but “believe that every dic
tate of humanity can be observed with
out according to the native that entire 
Immunity from all obligation to work 
which he can, with a little ingenuity, 
enjoy In British territory."

German policy is of a different na
ture, however, and in German Bast 
Africa the loyalty of the As kart sol
diers, as Mr. Lloyd George stated,, was 
due to the fact that this fighting tribe 

allowed to lord it over the other

i

THE WOMAN WHO CHANGEDIfo of the purchaser 
the mortgage. The BY JANE PHELPS

—the picture»—ell were In perfect 
taste, perfectly harmonious.

As much as I loved music, as much 
as I loved to play, I never enjoyed 
playing more than I did that night 
—never felt that I was more appre
ciated. After I stopped, Mr. Babcock 
took the violin and we played a duet 
Then Mrs, Babcock Joined us on the 
harp. It was delightful. When we 
finished, they explained that the 
daughter who died was a pianist of 
wonderful ability. That music had 
been their great recreation, because 
they were all so extremely fend of it. 
Then they asked me to sing.

I sang a cycle of songs, then the 
folk songs of the Scotch. Mrs. Bab
cock was of Scottish descent, and had 
spoken of her delight in the music 
of Robert Burns.

Helen Gives Her Hostees I had seme charming people 
here to dinner. I wanted him to meet 
them," she said. (I noticed it was 
"him" she wanted, not "you.")

"We dined with Mr. and Mrs. Bab
cock at their home," I returned.

"You did!"’ her tone expressed sur
prise. She had not heard the Invlta- 

extended to us, the night in the 
I; she had been too busy talking 

to the other»
"Ye» and their home Is delightful. 

It is really gorgeou» The dinner 
and service were wonderful! We had 
music afterward; they both play—fie 
the violin, she the harp, and—"

"Of course, you shone If you had 
music," she said In a peculiar tone.

"I don't know that I shone, but I 
do know I was glad I could play. It 
seemed to give them so much pleas
ure. I sang for them, albo, before 
we left. She is Scotch, and I sang 
Scottish song»"

"You must have had a nice time. 
I suppose George was proud of you" 

"I hope so," then I 
subject. I still wondered 

After I had gone upstairs, I recalled 
the conversation, and blushed for

J

CHAPTER CXXXIL 
The library wae a massively beau

tiful room wtth bookcases running 
about three sides of it, and an im
mense fireplace. Wonderful etchings 
hung on the wall» The furniture was 
solid and substantial, but so comfort
able; and the lighting, softly subdued, 
was fascinating.

The business was discussed for 
nearly an hour, both Mr. Babcock and 
George occasionally appealing to 
either Mr». Babcock or me, I felt so 
flattered and / happy. The unusual
ness of it all was stimulating, and I 
realized that I never had appeared to 
better advantage.

Mrs. Babcock had toM us her niece 
was dining out that night, for which 
I felt like saying "Thank goodness!" 
It was so nice to have Just the four

After they had finished discussing 
from the companies engaged in shipping the business matters, they asked if 
nickel matte, or "copper matte," as that I was musical. George did not wait 
paper calls It, from tbe Sudbury district for me to reply, but at once said I 
to New Jersey and Wales. We want to had unusual talent.
see the government find eut precisely Tj‘£ou1,wî1,L£i*'y '«sïÜd

„„ r.r„lr., Babcock asked. I, of course, agreed bow much platinum can be recovered .—^ only because I loved to play; 
from the nickel ore, or the "copper had I not, I should have been more 
matte.” We think it is shout time for than wiling to do anything to pleas- 
the federal government to take posses
sion of the Sudbury field with its rich 
deposits of copper, nickel, platinum, 
palladium. Iridium. We think it is about 
time to get rid of German ownership of 
Canadian metals, and to expel once and 
tor all German intrigue from tbe corri
dors of parliament and the columns of 
the press. Doesn't The Globe yet know 
where the nickel on the Deutschland 
came from, or the nickel seized 
alien property custodian of the 
States? Why not ask the legal light who 
used to be so busy posting editors on this subject?

placed.
years I0,$46 marriages, and only 1,661 
dwellings erected in the same time. 
Our assessment department keeps tell
ing us that the population of Toronto 
Is 473,000, or thereabouts. The regis
tration for the city of those over 16 
years of age alone greatly exceeds this. 
The population is much over 600,000, 
and is congested and overcrowded in 
the inadequate housing accommodation

' tlon
grillThe Globe pussy-foots around It in the 

following characteristic paragraph:
The extent to which Canada may 

benefit from the activity of the demand 
for platinum Ie problematical. Tbe 
principal source of supply In this 
try has been the placer gravels in Bri
tish Columbia, but about 0.1 per cent, 
is contained in the copper matte of 
the Sudbury district, and one authority 
is of the opinion that "this source might 
add a valuable contribution to the em
pire's production." Sixteen years âge 
Canada produced 146,502 worth of plat
inum. This was the largest on record. 
From 1306 to 1312 she produced none, 
but last year 4344 ounces, valued at 
$6030 pe're obtained.

coun-w&s
natives. The Germans compelled their 
white prisoner» to clean the latrine» of 
these Askari guards, who were also 
placed over white ladles.

"One ef the most serious features 
which all white Africa would have to 
face. If East Africa were restored to 

would be tbe certainty of 
the prosecution of this dangerous 
policy of taking a large and warlike 
tribe and making it Into a sort of Prae
torian Guard. South of the Zambesi 
we have no native troops—only police 

whole native policy would

i r I Better late than never. The United 
States has been after the German trader 
with a sharp stick. The custodian of 
alien property has seized nickel and other 
supplies owned by Germans. The United 
States Government is winding-up Ger
man-owned newspapers and other enter
prises. The United States Is leading and 
Britain is following in this determination 
to crush out German intrigue and owner
ship.

we possess.
We have dwelt on this situation for 

years, and met, in some quarters, 
nothing but ridicule and abuse. We 
are glad to find that Dr. Hastings ac
cepts our view that the problem of 
transportation Is inseparable from the 
problem of housing. In fact, we believe 
that if the transportation problem 
.were satisfactorily solved, the hofising 
problem would solve itself.

"Cheap, rapid and adequate trans-^ 
portation will do more than anything 
else to help solve the problem," says 
Dr. Hastings. He looks forward to the 
municipalization of the street railway 
three years hence as the final remedy, 
and thinks auto-buses might be used 
in the meantime. He points out that 
/citizens can travel today from Keele 
street in the west to the eastern limits, 
or about nine miles, for a single fare. 
If a car line were built due north on 
,Yonge from the Bay for the same dis
tance, it would run five and a half 
miles above Eglinton avenue, and serve 
a district that could hold the popula
tion easily up to a million.

It is on such outlying land alone that 
satisfactory housing accommodation 
can be placed, and there should be no 
effort to cover expensive real estate In 
the city with small houses while such 
Cheap land is available within the nor
mal radius of the city. The experience 
jpf many bodies in Britain and else- 
yrbera, some of them cited by Dr.

It was nearly midnight when we 
left, after promising to dine with 
them once again before we went 
home.

“Aren't they delightful?" . I raid to 
George, as we drove back to tbe hotel 
in their luxurious limousine. ttt 
don't know when I have enjoyed my
self so much." v.

"Indeed they are!" he heartily shame. I had done nothing but. brag; 
agreed, “And, Helen, tf I put that and Julia Collin» much aa I disliked 
deal over, I shall have you to thank her, I knew would not be guilty of such 
for It They both were charmed with a thing. I was terribly ashamed of 
you." myself, and could only hope she would

“I am glad, if I have been of help," not repeat what I had said.
When George came in. I knew at 

once he had seen her and that she had 
repeated it

“What need to brag, Helen? I don't 
think either Mr. or Mrs. Babcock 
would be pleased. And it is very osd 

even form."

Germany,
We suppose The Globe got these figures changed the 

at her tone.

Canada certainly does not lead, and 
we fear she does not even follow. A few 
veins of coal in the Rocky Mountains 
owned by a German company were seized 
the other day, but we think Sir Thomas 
White could find some German-owned 
property of greater value much nearer 
Ottawa. What does Sir Thomas know 
about the ownership of the vast nickel 
deposits in Ontario? WhFt does he know 
about the ownership ef the International 
deposit» in Ontario? What does He know 
about the contents of those nickel ores 
which are being shipped out of our coun
try by the trainload every day?

—and our 
receive a shock if we had to reckon, 
on the borders of Northern Rhodesia, 
wtth such black forces as the Germane 
would undoubtedly raise."

It Is conditions like this, repeated in 
the Pacific Ocean and elsewhere, that 
make the African and Australasian 
colonies hostile to any proposal that 
would give them Germans as neigh
bors. As long as the militaristic spirit 
of Prussia and the Hohenzollems sur
vives. there is nothing to be done but 
to go out and defeat It In all its mani-

I returned, rather etlltedly, yet thrilled 
by the thought.

Helen Brags to Julia Collins.
The next day, as I was eating lunch. 

Julia Collins came into the lining- 
room, and, as she did before. Joined 
me without being Invited, or 
wanted.

1 looked for you and George last

ure ahem.
Helen Delights With Her Music,
If tbe library had been attractive, 

the dining-room in perfect taste, I 
fairly held my breath at the beauty 
of the music room. The baby grand 
piano, the harp, and the violin show
ed a family of music lovera The dain
ty coloring of the rugs and draperies Monday—An Unqualified Success.I

J by the 
UinitedI I

31TGreat Britain will have to deal with 
some men in high places before she is ]■£i W■Cfm

$

*f ©stations.I 1

I I TWO MILLION BRITISH
ON FRENCH BATTLELINE A MILD STIMULANTI

Paris, July 12.—The British fight
ing forces In Frati/ 
two million men, sa; 
respondent on the 1 
equals the number 
1917.

i *
now aggregate 
the Havas cor- ^^HBN you’re tieed,!**, thirsty end on the verge of an attack:leh front. This 
t the front inI

good yield will only be obtained If all 
weeds are carefully eradicated. This 
implies a tremendous lot of extra la
bor. In Belgium and the north of 
Franca before tbe war, when fins wse 
Just showing its green heads above 
the surface of the soil, regular armies 
of workers were seen creeping all over 
the fields on their knees picking out 
every little bit of weed and leaving 
the ground entirely clean of every
thing but young flax plante, which 

-crushed to the ground, but soon 
recovered their full strength and vigor 
and grew to complete development and 
maturity^ obtaining from the soil the 
entire no 
would ot 
ed by weeds.

This heavy extra latoor 4e only neces
sary for the cultivation of the very 
finest grades of flax which are used in 
the manufacture of sewing thread and 
cambric or fine damask linen. The 
ordinary kinds of flax can be culti
vated in the ordinary way, but of 
course the better the fields are cleared 
of weeds the greater the yield and 
the more satisfactory the quality of 
the flax. —

Flax can be grown, and it bas been 
to a very large extent In western Can
ada of late, for the extraction of “lin
seed," which, when pressed, yields a 
thick, viscous oil, used in many 
branches of modern Industry. It en
ters into the manufacture of higher 
grade paints, varnishes and polishes; 
heavy oilcloth, linoleums, etc.

Linseed flour Is used for medical 
purposes, and even the cakes result
ing from the compression of linseed, 
after the oil Is extracted, can be 
used, ae it ie in Belgium and France, 
as an addition to the dally ration of 
fodder for cattle, and it is claimed In 
those countries that the use of the 
linseed cakes contributes to a more 
abundant yield of milk and increase 
in the production of butchers’ meats. 
Hogs are also fed a certain quantity 
of the "cake,” and apparently thrive 
on the diet.

Contrary to a general belief until 
only a few years ago In this country, 
the Canadian clnhate Is not in day 
way unsuitable for .the cultivation of 

hae grades of the 
light to perfection 
long time It tidtee 
on tbe lend and 

Ite rather delicate texture which ie 
easily affected by early frost» it is 
however, beyond doubt, and experience 
hae amply proven It that tbe rougher 
grades, the flax which provides the 
fibre for most kinds of linen in every 
day use, can and should be cultivated 
to a much larger extent than it is at 
present in all parts of Canada Even 
the western provinces, where weather 
conditions might, be claimed to mili
tate against the culture of flax, have 
raised crops of the fibrous straw that 
has been manufactured. If not into 
fine linen, at least into very satisfac
tory grades of coarser material. Quite 
recently, after careful experimentation 

li i I hr )ndrm- nnrt fmllrshnnlfs chemists 
SerbaT and analysts onBegtna Saskatchewan, 

in the preparatoryxtreatment of flax, a 
Corfu, July 12.—A serious mutiny quantity of the flhx grown In that

SPlnn, th„ .  , province was scutched and spun byamong the Austrian troops in one of £an xllen and Hons oi Ro^town. Sas-
tbe occupied dietriefe of Serbia katchewan, and the final product plac- 
announced by the Serbian press ed on exhibition in the Regina par- 
bureau here. The garrison at Kra- hament buildings, where It attracted 
guyevatz, the former Serbian arsenal, considerable attention and very favor- 

J®*° rfb*Illon because of bad g^le comment. Some of the fibre was 
5*”*’ ®’4“I"*ntii decl?rea, taken to the larger spinners in the

! nktl ed~ Ti}e United States, and they all made most 
*tnPPwM^ ver,‘ satisfactory reports on the quality of

Suns the products and their possible use for and artillery were freely used. linen weaving. The experiment, how
ever, wae not conducted any further 
than the manufacture of an excellent 
quality of binder and other twine» a 
most important result indeed, when or
dinary binders made of manilla, hemp, 
or other similar material, were soar
ing sky high in price and the flax 
twine coul<tf be produced at less than 
half the cost

Those experiments went to show 
that the culture of flax even under 
the less favorable conditions existing 
in the west could and would be some
day a most profitable undertaking. It is a great pity, particularly in

The cultivation of the finer grades of these times of war and consequent 
flax may possibly somewhat scare the necessary economy, to see hundreds, 
farmers in this country who expect in even thousands of tons of flax straw, 
most cases to obtain satisfactory re- which contains valuable fibre which 
turn* from their work when they have can easily be extracted and used for 
prepared tbe land, sown the seed and many purposes, burned every year on 
then watt for nature to do tbe rest. Its the western and even tbe eastern 
cultivation necessitates much more farms of Canada. Flax, even if cultl- 
careful looking after than the more vated for the primary purpoee of se- 
popular and easier raised çrçfi», M * curing the linseed, can still be used lot

st > I
LONGPONT CAPTURED

IN FRENCH ADVANCE
vr flax. If the very 

fibre cannot be b 
here, swing to th 
to properly netiu

’
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I
11 and should be When this Important 

principle of transformation is recog- 
‘ nised. Paris, July 12—The w*r office re

ports:
“Our troops continued their /pro

gress north of Chavlgny farm and 
east of Faverolles- Last night our 
troops occupied the Village of Long- 
pont and the Javage term.

“Two raids, one north of >Iont- 
dIdler and the other in Champagne, 
resulted in the capture of fifteen 
prisoners.

“The German artillery was rather 
active on the left bank of the Meuse 
(Verdun region)."

The financial aspect of the problem 
has never presented any difficulty, and 

, - the only opposition to plans of housing 
j | improvement Is from those who hold 
] j central property at high prices, and 
j i who object to any kind ot suburban 

competition, whatever the sanitary or 
other advantages of the erection of 

■L small Improved dwellings In garden 
^^rillage or other approved methods may

Ml_____________________________

- Germans have included the return of 
I their colonies. They do not go so far 

•van as to concede an 
return to the status quo ante, but 
desire to retain the territory occupied 
In Russia and the east, as well as 
getting their colonies back.
. Whatever may be thought on this 
Bead, the feeling In such states and 
Much colonial territories aa lie ad
jacent or contiguous to former Ger
man colonies is so strong against such 
a policy, that the return of the Ger
man colonies at the present moment 
looks like the one thing that will 
surely not come to pass after tbe war. 
lAn article In The United Empire for 
June on "Germany and Africa," deals 
With the question in a comprehensive 
.way not confined to Africa alone.

The Germans assert that the return 
of the colonics will be .settled on the 
battlefields of Europe, and if they 
could be victorious we may be sure 
that the return of their former colonies 
alone would not satisfy them. Having 
acted as they did, and proven them
selves a menace to all peaceably dis
posed states, they cannot object. If 
vanquished, to the victors refusing to

I
V. I

,{
rishment, part of which 
erwise have been absorb-

IMPERIAL BEERS
11Extended Mutiny Breaks Out 

Among Austrians in
I

LAGER ALE STOUT
Make one feel good all over and reach the “dry* spot

O’Keefe’* Imperial brews are delicious and invigorating. 
Any member of the family can drink them with relish and 
benefit Made under the most cleanly conditions, and by 
absolutely sanitary processes, Imperial beers are superior to 
any other similar brews on the market and are aa dose to the 
old famous O’Keefe’s beers as experienced brewers and ex
ceptional facilities can make them under the Government’s 
regulations.

i-you-wereHIMM -■ $it fiil I

H !h
li

li ?

I The Toronto I Morning World
I Ha* Resumed Delivery at

Toronto Island
Imperial beers at hotels, restaurants, 

or order j by the case from your grocer.

O’Keefe’s—aO.K”Brand and York Springs Ginger Ales on sale 
at all hotels, restaurants and refreshment stands.

I
i:

i
: • • •

Order your copy by telephone 
or through the carrier, l rompt

u

and efficient service Is
m teed. Hie Sunday World is tor 

sole by the carrier every Satur
day night, at five cento per 
copy.

THE O'KEEFE BREWERY COMPANY LIMITED, TORONTO
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THE FLAX INDUSTRY
Its Importance to After-War Development
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the weather I IBB mas Off DANGER LINKS IN
EVERY OK OF US

pr“: n1 VETOES 
ADVANCE IN WHEAT

'

* m
Sheets ALEXANDRA »PALS FIRST tf / * w ig

nt 1Meteorological Office. Toronto. July 12.— 
U p.m.j—'A’h* barometer i* now high * 
from tne Great Uuu>» to the Atlantic,
ss Si
era reporteu having occurred In the 
neighborhood of Toronto, in the weet It 
la more unsettled, and showers have oc
curred In some localities, both In Sas
katchewan and in Manitoba.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Prince Kupert, t«, 84; Victoria, 45, 62; 
Vancouver, 50, IX; Edmonton. 50, lx; 
Battieloro, it, St; Prince Albert, se, 5*. 
Moose Jaw. 68, *4; Kegina, 57, St; wmm- 
peg, sk, <z; Port Artnur, 52, 70; White 
rtivcr, 04, 50; parry bound, »*, <0; To
ronto, 50. 70; Kingston, 54, 74; Ottawa, 
54, 75; Montreal, 65, 70; Quebec, 64, So; 
St. John. 50, 66; Halifax, 52, 75. 

ProtoiDiht»—.
Lower Lakes a no aeorglan Bay, and 

Ottawa Valley, Upper et Lawrence, Low
er St. Lawrence, CfuM arid North shore— 
Light to moderate winds; meetly fine and 
moderately warm.

Maritime—Light winds; fair and warm. 
Lake Superior—Light winds; mostly 

fine and warm; some scattered showers 
in western portion.

Manitoba and Saskatchewan—Warm 
and mostly fair, with showers In many 
localities.

Alberta—Northerly winds; compara
tively cool, with scattered showers.
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l and Hemstitched Cotton 
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are now selling at lowest 
buying now you will save 
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«TOWARD M. ROBINSIncrease in U. S. Price Would 
Force One in 

Canada.
Important Question of Order-in- 

Council's Validity Up Before 
Justice Anglin.

THE ROBINS PLAYERSWe Are as
Poisons as a Germ 

Laboratory.

Full of Deadly
■*»«rlton Pillow Cases

Jltv Linen Finish #. S. Cot- 
wlth fine even

AND tiTHOS. A. WISEBUMPER CROP RAISEDShlch'wîn give excellent wear 
1 whhe^they^'isst, 17.50 per

tSt. John 
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AUTOINTOXICATION

OR SELF-POISONING
■ !

OLD HOMESTEAD•f ■Patriotic Farmers Do Not De
pend on Stimulation 

of Market.

Whole Bench Will Determine 
Vexed Constitutional Matter 

Raised by Conscription.

Ion of « Counterpanes
mity Satin Damask, Mercerised 
sk .Embroidered Lawn. etc. 
i are shown In single, three- 
„ and double-bed sizes, and are 
sold greatly below today's mar-

Ptent at 
re today 
la for the 
vhich win 
he largest 

It win.

The Most Complété Products os Ever Made of TMs Famous CSsmlc. 
THE POTVLA* MATINEE WILL BE WEDNEBDAV®""Fruit -a - rives'* Absolutely 

Prevents This Dangerous 
Condition. Washington, July 12,—In vetoing the 

$28,000,000 annual agricultural appro
priation 'bill because of its amend
ment fixing the government guaran
teed minimum wheat price at S2-.40 a 
bushel, the president informed congress 
today that he did not believe the farm
ers of America “depend upon a stimu
lation of price to do their utmost to 
serve the nation and the world at this 
time of crisis.’

The president said the patriotic 
spirit of the farmers has been "worthy 
of all praise and has shown them 
playing a most admirable and gratify
ing part In the full mobilization of 
the resources of the country." He 
added that the bumper crops they 
have raised this year have relieved 
“the anxiety of the nations arrayed 
against Germany with regard to their 
food supplies.”

A fixed minimum price of $2.40 a 
bushel, the president said, would in
crease the price of flour from $1040 
to $12.50 a barrel and would put an 
additional burden of $<87,000,000 tMs 
year on the consumers, each an in
crease in price, he said, would force 
a similar Increase in Canada, thus 
enlarging the whole scale of financial 
operations in this country by the al
lied government and affecting prac
tically the entire world.

The house is expected to pass the 
bill tomorrow with the price fixing 
amendment eliminated, leaving the 
guaranteed price at $2.20 a buaheL 
Some senators from wheat growing 
states were disposed tonight to urge 
the senate to pass the bin over the 
president's veto, while others sug
gested that the wheat price amend
ment might be added to the $11,000,- 
000 emergency agricultural bill to 
which Is attached the prohibition 
amendment.

Ottawa July 12.—The important 
question of the validity of the order- 
ln-cojincll of April 20 canceling ex
emptions granted under the Military 
Service Act reached the Supreme 
Court of Canada this morning in the 
form of an application for a writ of 
habeas corpus for Pte. George Edwin 
Grey, of Nlpisslng. who is under ar
rest because be refused to don a mili
tary uniform at Niagara Camp and 
also declined to be Inoculated.

After hearing the application, in 
chambers, Mr. Justice Anglin con
sented to the issuance of an ord$r 
referring the matter to the full so- 
preme court, which will sit on Thurs
day next, July 18. This was done at 
the request of Mr. E. L. Newcombe, 
deputy minister of justice, and no ob
jection was raised by F. H. Chrysler, 
K.C., Ottawa, or Mr. C. C. Robinson, 
who made the application on behalf 
of Grey. *’

As a result this application will be 
the basis for the settlement by the 
courts of the highly Important matter 
of the validity of the order-in-council 
of April 20. There will be no appeal 
from the judgment of the Supreme 
Court of Alberta, danger of the pos
sibility of an objection to such an 
appeal being taken thereby being 
avoided.

the
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He. Me,
The chief cause of poor health is our 

neglect of the bowels. Waste matt tr, 
instead of passing from the lower in
testine regularly every day, js allowed 
to remain there, generating poisons 
which are absorbed by the blood.

In other words, a person who 1» 
habitually constipated. Is poisoning 
h-mself. We know now that auto
intoxication, due to non-action of the 
bowels, is directly responsible for 
serious kidoey and «Madder troubles; 
that It upsets the stomach, causes In
digestion, loss of appetite and sleep
lessness; that chronic rheumatism, 
gout, pain in the back are relieved as 
soon as the bowels become regular, 
and that pimples, rashes, eczema and 
other skin affections disappear when 
’Fruft-a-tives" are taken to correct 
constipation.

"Fruit-a-tives” will protect you 
against auto-intoxication because ttls 
wonderful fruit medicine acts directly 
on all the eliminating organs.

50c a box, 6 for $2.60. trial size 26c. 
At all dealers or sent on receipt of 
price by Frutt-a-tives, Limited, Ot
tawa.

A Set. Met., Me.ck win be 
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THE BAROMETER.
Her Greatest 

Effort THEDA BARA in “DU BARRY”
x i's.*""

itTher, Bar.
62 25.71

Time.
8 a.m 
Noon.
2 p.m 
4 p.m
I p.m.................... 68 28.66 2 W.

Mean of day, 66; difference from aver
age, 2 below; highest, 76; lowest, 66; 
rain, .46.

ts
now selling at special July prices. 74

64 • 28.70 BREWSTER GILMORE A LE MOYNEWORDEN BROS.65orders receive prompt attention.
of“Bachelors of Music." K“Vl

KMTIO&SON
STREET CAR DELAYSTORONTO

____ <
Friday, July 12, 1818.

Avenue road, Dupont and 
Yonge cars, southbound, de
layed 14 minutes at 12.16 p.m., 
Yonge street from Gloucester 
to Dundas, by Orange parade.

Queen cars, west-bound, de
layed 2 hours 42 minutes at 
11.06 a.m. on Queen from 
Yonge to Dufferin. by par-

jdies’ and 
ientlemen's

«--war
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HATS Mats., 15c—Next Week—Evga. 16c,
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u. S. SOLDIER-AUTHOR
WRITES FROM GERMANY

pgmch Army Headquarters, July 12. 
B—A letter has been received by a 

«friand In France from Captain James 
«Norman Hah, the American airman 
[land author of "Kitchener’s Mob,’ who 
i since April, when he was brought 
[s down In the enemy’s lines, has been 
I a prisoner in Germany. Captain Hall, 
! writing from a hospital in Germany, 

[ says:
"During a combat I had the mis

fortune to break the wing of my 
strop lane, and then a shell from a 
small quick firer bit my motor- My 
ankle was badly broken 4n landing, 
so that I am now in hospital, where 
1 am most likely to remain some

A Jeff" 
Tho F« 

is the

Applicant is Farmer.
In the course of the proceedings 

before Hon. Justice Anglin, Mr. Chrys
ler explained 
for the writ 
farmer who had been refused exemp
tion by the local tribunal. He went 
before the appeal tribunal at Halley- 
bury and secured exemption so long 
as he remained on the farm. From this 
decision the military authorities ap
pealed to the central appeal Judge and 
the application was before Mr. Justice 
Duff ‘on April 20, when the order-in - 
council was Issued. Like similar ap
peals relating to the classes affected 
by the order- in-council, it was not 
proceeded with.

Mr. Chrysler said that Grey con
tended that the order-ln-council was 
not valid. "We wish," he said, “to 
have the question of the order-in
council Issued under the War Meas
ures Act settled." He added that the 
only apparent ground for the action of^| 
the military authorities in ordering 
Grey to report was to be found In the 
order-ln-council. He was a soldier 
solely by the virtue of Its provisions. 
"We contend," he said, "that the order- 
ln-council is invalid because it is vir
tually a repeal of the Military Service 
Act by order-ln-council."

Mr. Justice Anglin referred to the 
fact that the order-ln-council hud 
been passed when parliament was 
in session. That was an ob
jection to it which he said he would 
like to hear discussed. He also ex
pressed a desire to see the Judgment 
of the Alberta and Quebec courts.

Mr. Newcombe said that the 
crown raised no objection to the re
gularity of the motion. It was a case, 
he said, where. If the invalidity of 
the order of April 20 could be estab
lished on behalf of the prisoner he 
would be entitled to be discharged 
from custody. He referred to 
Importance and urgency of the mat
ter, ' stating that the judgment of the 
Alberta court was having an effect 
all over the country. "It is," he said, 
"of the most public Importance that 
the question should be set at rest."

To Whole Court.
Mr. Newcombe then suggested that 

the whole question of the validity of 
the order-ln-council as raised by this 
application should be referred to the 
whole supreme court.

"You think that more expeditious 
than an appeal from the Judgment of 
the Alberta courir’ queried Mr. Jus
tice Anglin.

Mr. Newcombe replied that 
would be the more expeditious way of 
disposing of the matter. It would 
avoid the question of whether or not 
an appeal can be taken from the 
Judgment of the Alberta court.
. Mr. Justice Anglin asked if it would 
be necessary to summon parliament 
In special session should the supreme 
court declare the orders-in-council In
valid, and Mr. Newcombe replied that 
it would

Some
date on | which the 
should convene In special session, and 
it was agreed to make every possible 
effort to’be fready to proceed with the 
hearing on Thursday next. Mr. 
Justice Anglin agreed that this would 
be the proper course to pursue. "I 
could not," he said, “refuse the writ 
without over-ruling the Alberta court. 
On the other hand, should I authorize 
the issuance of the writ an appeal 
from my ondey might be taken.’

ade.
I Bloor cars, both ways, de

layed 7 minutes at 14.68 a.m. 
on Queen from Bay to McCaul 
by parade.

Harbord and Belt Line cars, 
both ways, delayed 8 minutes 
at 7-80 p-m. at Queen and Spa- 
dina by parade.

Harbord and Belt Line ears, 
both ways, delayed 8 minutes 
at 7.41 p.m. at Queen and Çpa- 
dina by parade.

Bathurst cars delayed 8 min
utes at 7.42 pjn. at Front and 
John by train.

In addition . to the above 
there were several delays of 
less than 7 minutes each due
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“GRAND SoSSb ! iJ^nTh " mIssue, riblcb rested on the question 
as to whether the rights of parlia
ment could be taken away.

Lleut.-Col. James George, A.A.G., 
Toronto military district, states that 
as far as h*e department 4s concern
ed it was Ms doty to carry out the 
instructions from the minister of mili
tia. and that further than that K 
had no Interest in the question.
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imperial conference
TO CONCLUDE SOON HANLAN’S POINT 

BAND CONCERTS 
SATURDAYi SUNDAY j

Mâ *
If Mm
4 Mv

London, July 12,—According to The 
Morning Post the work of the Im
perial War Conference is so advanced 
that there Is hope of bringing the sit
uation to a close within ten days or 
a fortnight. The Imperial War Cabin
et sittings may go on longer. Import
ant matters affecting emigration may 
probably come again before the con
ference on account of the action of 
Australia, which Is much dissatisfied 
with the emigration bill, prohibiting 
providing of steerage passages by any 
person unless the holder of a passage 
broker's license, and who has entered 
into a bond of 25 pounds. The bill al
so prohibits publication of emigration 
literature.. Official representatives of 
the Dominion Governments oppose 
these provisions, and The Morning 
Post understands the colonial secre
tary has agreed to the insertion of a 
clause exempting them from operation 
of the measure, except the passage 
broker license, and this point Is still 
being protested.

MUCH WOOL SOU)
AT GUELPH CENTRE

AFTERNOON
EVENING

tto various causes.

TUESDAY—I> AWES’ DAY 
AT BALL GAME,

LADIES FREE
RATES FOR NOTICES.Capt. Hall adds that he has suf

fered much with his ankle, but is be
ing most kindly treated.

A year ago Capt- Halil, who single- 
handed, engaged in a fight with eight 
Getman aeroplanes over the Chemin 

[des Dames, and was wounded, crash- 
ied unconscious from a height of 
[twelve thousand feet. Hie life was 
waved by a miracle. H4e machine 
IblUng into a trench In such a way 
That the wings broke the violence of 
,11s fall. He had brought down his 

1 fourth officially recorded enemy aero
plane when captured.
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Of 700,000 Pounds Received 
100,000 Have Been Sold 

in Canada.

Additions* words, seek 2c. Ns 
Lodge Notices to be Included la 
Funeral Announcements,

Notices a. ,*.*«•«.,,
Fectey sod quotations up to 4
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Guelph, July 12.—Wodl Is still com
ing In at the winter fslrkbulldlng, over 
three carloads having arrived inside of 
the last couple of days. The total am
ount sent in so far to be graded 
amounts to over 700,000 lba Of this 
something over 100,000 lbs has been 
sold and shipped to Canadian buyeis. 

■The prices obtained have been good, 
ranging from 60 to 76 cents a pound 
according to quality.

The fuel commission appointed at the 
last meeting of the city council is now 
in control of the distribution of coal 
in the city, an office having been open
ed in the city ball this morning, 
where all applications for coal must be 
made in the future. When the office 
was opened this morning there were 
qüite a few people on hand ready to 
make their applications, but there was 
no rush, such as was seen last winter. 
No permits were given out today nor 
will there be until several of the books 
have been fined up and the fuel com
mission knows exactly how much coal 
there Is on hand for distribution and 
then coal will be delivered first to 
those making application who have no 
coal In their celiacs and these permits 
will be for only 26 per cent, of their 
requirements.

When a round of the city has been 
made another 25 per esnt. win be given 
and so on until the full 70 per cent. 
Is distributed. There are several ques
tions which all applying for coal are 
required to answer, their name, street 
and number, bow much coal they re
quire for one year, what kind,' how 
much coal they had received since 
the first of April this year, how 
much they had left from last winter 
and whom they obtained It from. The 
answers to these questions are care
fully noted and kept track of for future 
reference.

In addition to this the fuel commis
sioners have prepared a small pam
phlet urging their citizens to assist 
them In securing an equitable distri
bution of coat

!"
DEATHS.

HARORAFT—At 37 Chippewa avenue, 
Centre Island. Toronto, on Wednesday, 
July 10, John Hargraft, in his 54th 
year, husband of the late Eva Boyes 
Hargraft.

Funeral from his late residence, 10 
Bedford road, Toronto, on Saturday, 
July 13, at 2 p.m. Interment In Forçât 
Lawn Mausoleum. (Motors.)

HOLLYMAN—On July 11. 1813, Wilson 
Hollyman, age 43 years.

Funeral service at hie late residence, 
48 Foxley street, on Saturday, July 13, 
at 3.30 p.m. Interment In Prospect 
Cemetery. (Motors.)
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VLTAR AND TABERNACLE 
REMOVED FROM CHURCH MADISON

JUNE CAPRICE
—IN—

“A Camouflage Kiss’*

en? I don’t 
rs. Babcock 
is very oad THE D. PIKE CO., LIMITE!Landlord Took Them, But They Were 

Recovered by Writ of Replevin.
I Windsor, July 12.—Armed with a 
krrlt of replevin, a bailiff today want 
bn search of and soon discovered one 
perfectly good altar and tabernacle 
taken by force from the Church of Our 
B&viour, a French independent church 
In Ford of which Rev. Father Durand 
k pastor; Abraham Adler, who runs 
» bakery establishment in Ford and 
►ho, quite incidentally, owns the build
ing where Father. Durand’s church is 
located, admits he entered the church 
[early this morning and carried away 
[the ecclesiastical fixtures because $80 
■ back rent due him had not been paid.
[ After carrying the fixtures outside, Ad
ler barred the door and turned the key 

[In the lock.
i When the pastor discovered what 
'had occurred, he took legal advice, and 
the writ of replevin was Issued.

CANADIANS OBJECT
TO ANY HALF-VICTORY

123 KINO STREET EAST, 
TORONTO.
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TURKS MURDER OFFICERS
IN MUTINY AT AIDIlf

London, July 12,—The lord mayor 
of London, Sir Charles Hanson, last 
night at the Mansion House, enter
tained representatives of the Imperial 
War Conference, the company also 
comprising a large a number of other 
guests connected with the Dominions 
Including the Canadian editors now 
here. Colonial Secretary Long pro
posed the toast to the guests, which 
was responded to by the Maharajah 
of Patiala and Sir Robert Borden, who. 
In opening, paid an eloquent tribute to 
the "chief burden which had rested 
upon the people of these islands," and 
an equally generous reference to the 
work of the British navy.

"I believe, more than ever,"

!Kr
:3f!

■iS | Athens, July 12.—According to jul$ 
uncensored private letter, dated Junti| 
18 and smuggled out of Smyrna or 
the AMa Minor coast, a regiment Isl 
the Turkish vilayet of Aldln, south* 
east of Smyrna, which had been ord-4 
«red to Mesopotamia, mutinied andki 
murdered its German officers. Man* 
soldiers from regiment# sent to supd 
press the mutiny Joined the rebel* 
Houe troops, the letter declares. ;

Talaat Pasha, the Turkish premier* 
went to Smyrna and granted amnesty* 
to the mutineers, who -wens given thltik 
promise that they would not be sent» 
to the Ueaÿotamlzn war area.

From the same source / cornea thA 
TurljA have re^ 

strlcted cultivation of everything ex* 
cept food products, this causing a bitiff 
rise in’the price of tobacco. w

nEstablished 1892a usé
its:»,.FRED W. MATTHEWS GO. at* CIVIL WAR IN RUSSIA 

TO CAUSE ENEMY ACTION oiFUNERAL DIRECTORS
• «M665 SPADINA AVE. :dTELEPHONE COLLEGE 781

No connection with any other firm uelng 
the Matthews name.

Amsterdam, July 12.—German of
ficial circles are of the opinion, says 
a -Berlin despatch to The Rheinlsche 
Weetfaehscbe Zeitung of Essen, that

Tthis- acon
tinued Premier Borden, "that the Do
minion I represent will not be satis
fied with an inconclusive or inde
cisive peace. Germany 'half-defeated 
would be Germany victorious, Ger
many half-defeated means another 
struggle within 26 years perhaps, un
der more difficult conditions."

Premier Borden also spoke of the 
bombing of hospitals at Etaples and 
the destruction of the Llandovery 
Castle. “If anyone imagines such 
acts will not have their effect upon 
the spirit of our people he greatly 
mistakes the mind and heart of Our 
great Dominion," he declared.

In the event of civil war breaking out 
In Russia the vital Interests of Ger
many would force her to act on her 
own account in order to eject the Bri
tish in the north, 
here ds evidently to the Murman coast 
region where allied forces have been 
landed for the protection of supplies 
sent to Russia by the entente.)

Intervention by Japan In Siberia, 
add# the despatch. Is regarded as of 
secondary importance, because Russia, 
having no interests divergent with' 
those of Japan, would soon succeed 
in arriving at an understanding with

DRAPER BACKS POLICY
TO PREVENT STRIKES ■ «s# 9NINE-YEAR-OLD BOY

IS DROWNED IN RIVER statement that thé(The reference.Ottawa, July 12. — P. M. Draper, 
secretary-treasurer of the Dojninlon 
Trades and Labor Congress, stated, 
regarding the government’s statement 
of policy, that he had read the me
morandum carefully and was under 
the impression that no fair-minded 
trade unionist or working man in the 
Dominion could find any tenable rea
son for not supporting the proposed 
policy of the government. In fact, 
he ttated that a comparison of the 
government's proposed policy with 
that of the one agreed to by the 
United States Government and the 
American FederatlcEMpi 
not materially dtfféWnt.

Mr. Draper was also of the opinion 
that if the policy enunciated by the 
minister of labor and approved by 
the Dominion Cabinet was accepted 
by the employers and employes much 
good would result.

;

h Cornwall, July 12.—Harry Cuglar, 
i the nine,-year-old son of Mr. and Mrs. 
i Riley D. Cuglar, who live on the Scar- 

boro Farm on Longue Sault Island» 
was drowned in the St- Lawrence near 
his home today.

The boy is said to have been a good 
swimmer. He went to the river with 
his sister, Lena, who rowed about as 
the boy was swimming- The girl 
thought hefc brother was getting into 
water too deep for him so she rowed 
around him telling him to go closer 
to shore.

Suddenly he sank from sight with
out making any outcry nor even a mo
tion of his hands. At first his sister 
[thought he was playing In the water, 
■but when he did not appear on th* 
[surface In a few minutes, she rowed 
feshore and gave the .alarm. Her fath
er and neighbors hastened to the scene 
tnd began to drag the river bed and 
kfter two hours’ work, the body was 
recovered. Besides the parents are 
Bhree sisters and two brothers.

l > iris,
tuai

discussion followed as to the 
supreme ZEPPELIN IN QUEBEC.court

Csnadlsn War Museum Will Be Dieét 
played for First Time.

Quebec, July 12.—The Canadian Wa* 
a serum has Just arrived from Eng*

. v>■

!

her.
land via Montreal, and is to be d’e-g 
played tor the first time on this con* 
ttnent In the Exposition Park here. It» 
proportions may be gathered from thg. 
fact that it took seven large freight* 
cars to carry it, and it Is not all heret 
yet. It Is known that the museum In* 
eludes one zeppeNm

BIG INDEMNITY CLAIM.
Bitter Opposition Offered

To Bank Charter Renewal
Paris, July 12,—Germany’s claim 

for indemnity from Russia amounts to 
the sum of $3,602,200,000, according to 
a report printed In The Berlin Vos- 
slsche Zeitung, of the work done by 
the mixed commission named to take 
up consideration of claims growing 
out of the conclusion of the Breet- 
Lltovsk peace.

Harper, customs broker, 36 West Wel
lington street, corner Bay. Adslslde 
4662.

f Labor, wasI

Paris, July 12.—Last night’s de
bate In the chamber of deputies on 
the measure providing for the renew
al of the privileges of the charter of 
the Bank of France for 25 years be
ginning January 1, 1912, was character
ized by bitter opposition to the bill 
from the Socialists, who did not let 
their attack die down with the vote 
granting the twenty-five year exten
sion. Hardly had the vote been record
ed when Albert Thomas. Socialist lead
er and former member of the war 
council, proposed an amendment to the 
effect that the chamber at any time 
within ten years after the cessation of 
hostilities could enact a law by which 
the privileges for the bank could be 
cancelled at the expiration of the ten- 
year period after the signing of peace.

ONE AT KINGSTON. AGITATION IN GERMANY 
TO SAVE RHINE TOWNSWrit Served on Commander at Barris- 

fisld Camp.
Kingston, July 12. — A writ of 

was Issued against
Geneva, July 12. — Another cam

paign has been undertaken along the 
Rhine in order to prevent allied aerial 
bombardment o„f Rhine towns.

The Landtag of the Duchy of 
Baden has been asked to pass a re
solution requesting the government 
of the grand duchy to exercise Its In
fluence with the imperial authorities 
to come to an agreement with the 
belligerents to abandon on both sides 
the aerial bombardments of towns 
outside the zone of military opera
tions In a speech in the landtag in 
favor of the proposition Deputy 
Narun declared that aerial attacks 
on localities behind thé front serve 
no military purpose and that only 
Innocent women and children suffer.

In commenting on this new cam
paign The Lausanne Gazette declares 
that the Germans since the begin
ning of the war have bombarded 
London and Paris with zeppelins and 
airplanes many more than a hun
dred times, while the allies during 
three years for various reasons were 
unable to reply, but did not whine. 
Now the Germans, K adds, after only 
a few months of bombardment of 
their open towns are crying: "Kan*- 
erad."

Nearly Five Hundred More
Men Leave Niagara Camp “l Need 

Hardly
habaes corpus.
Lteut.-Col. R. M. Smart, officer com-

ïïTïo Wh£
ney of Newcastle should not be releas
ed from the battalion. The writ was 
received by Sheriff Dawson this after- INiagara Camp, July 12.—Five offi

cers and 480 other ranks from the 
1st Battalion, 2nd C.O.R., left camp 
tonight for an eastern point to con
tinue training. —-The weekly route 
march was cameled today. Col. H. 
C- Bickford, D.O.C.. Inspected the 
camp and expressed himeelf as pleas
ed with what he saw here.

■

Don’tLook noon.

Old! SayLITIGATION CONTINUES
OVER HABEAS CORPUSBut rosters year 

tray and faded 
hairs to their 
natural e e I e f 
with

. ■

how thankful 1 was to get 
out alive, and fully made up 
my mind that I would write 
and tell you how useful Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment was,” 
writes a survivor of the Gal
lipoli Peninsula campaign. 
"We found that it afforded 
instant relief from poison 
from shrubs and bushes, and 
got to using it for all manner 
of minor wounds and 
Vtodi?

According to Gordon Waldron, who 
is acting for some of the soldier--ap- 
pllcants who are the subject of habeas 
corpus proceedings for release from 
military service, the proceedings will 
be continued until a definite decision 
U given. Gordon Waldron stated 
there was no doubt in his own mind 
about the invalidity of the order-in- 
councll doing away with all exemp-, 
tions. He «holds that these men were 
granted exemption under a special 
act of parliament and R* would re
quire another special act of parlia
ment to take away those rights. He 
declared farther that any special In
structions sent out by the ministers 
of Justice or militia were beside the

WORKMAN SMOTHERED.
Caught By Cave-in While Laying a 

Sewer in London, Ont.

London. July 12.—Peter Woolgar, 
aged 61, was smothered this afternoon 
while laying a sewer in Adelaide street, 
when he was caught In a cave-in. Be
sides bis wife he leaves two step-sons.

zA.
LOCKYER’S

SULPHUR
GERMAN EMBASSY MOBBED. VJr m backed by the 

' integrity of the largest Y 
’ organization in the British 
Empire devoted exclusively 
to watch

r
Rioters Make Vicious Attack on Build

ing in Vienna.
London, July 12.—Rioting which oc

curred in Vienna and other places in 
Austria following the breakdown of 
the Austrian offensive culminated in a 
vicious attack on the German embas
sy in Vienna, according to the most 
recent reports from a reliable neutral 
source which have reached here. Be
fore the military and police could in
tervene much damage to the structure 
Is said to have been done.

_T5ls. world - fsmod 
P> Restorer Is pre- 
lyed by the greet Heir 
tokllleu. J. Pepper *
P»- Ltd, Bedford Le- 
■teSterie», London, 8.B.,
*•6 ens be obtained of 
•0 sures.

q«ality of deepening grnynass to 
y termer color in a few days, thus 
"jsnng a preserved appearance, baa en
tiled thousands to retain their position.

SOLD evkkywh***.
. “Sparer'• gives health to the hair and 
gnseeo the natural color. It else ness
*tit^rws!ÏÏfc œskw *• Torfoot

Hair 'f*

Restorer dw “S'wrV irwowle 
insdem YOU*Meet.

’sarasssK'SBsr. «?•CIVILIANS LEAVE ZEEBRUGGE

Amsterdam, July 12.—Reports re
ceived from the Belgian frontier to
day declared that civilians are being 
evacuated from Zeebrugge and are be
ing moved eastward.

» *
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EDITH STOREY
IN

“TREASURE OF THE SEA”
MON., TUES., WED.

SESSUE HAYAKAWA
IN

"THE BRAVEST WAY"

r

MARY PICKF0RD
“How Could Yta, Jean?”
JUDGE BROWN STORY, “THIEF 
OR ANGEL." BURTON HOLMES’ 
TRAVELOGUE, '.‘QUAINT QUEBEC."

MADGE
KENNEDY

"THE SERVICE STAR”
SMnsy Drew Comedy.

Canada from Coast to Coast.

■

■
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CLCltiS At Cleveland
». Finals at ■ • 

Niagara
i.

Toronto 10 
Syracuse 7Baseball1

?i Ilyl sE si
E. TorontoTHE LU PAIRS 

FINE . 3
TWO TRIPLES AND 

DOUBLE FOR BABE 1; ,

1S'* ; W. K. Doherty...15 L, O. Anwton
Niagara—

J. H. Brown 
Niagara—

J, 8. Brown.
St. Catherines—

EVERYTHING ON BILL 
DISHED ON FRIDAY

hfif:
IB-

V B Guelph— : .1
.12 Dr. Ore el man ... 

Niagara— * T
15 W. Davey ..........i

m Toronto Ties* ' 
H. W. Hodgtns...l3 E. Mghtboume . 

Hamilton Vio— Grimsby- *
W. Hunter,.,.... 16 H. B, Stone___ _

St. Simone— Canada—
F. Rowland........... 15 W. K. Doherty .

Hamilton Vic.— St. Simons— »
W. Hunter........ ..If F. Rowland

Niagara— St. Caîàarlnee*J. H. Brown..........IS H. W. HodglnTT,
—Final—

Hamilton Vie 
W. Hunter........

OftANOEVILLE TOURNAMB

EVERYTHING
s.

i r, Syracuse-•I# ; A. B.
i i

SA. .............   S 3
tatein, l,t. ....... 3 1
Ing. r.f. ...........  ( 1
re, c.L .................... 4 1

3b.

BF - »
i« I !0Ed. Barrow’s Slugger Sup

plies His Daily Extra Base 
Hits—Scores.

“Tbs HstShop”:
fe-
ME

o Singles Final to Hamilton Vies. 
' « and Consolation to

Canadas.

Leafs Are Victors in Weird 
Contest—Ran Bases Like 

Wild Men.

t --------- M, ....... 4
eater, lb.

nI 3 «
c, ......... 4 o d d

l d d o
1 d d d

.. 1 d 1 o
.. o i d d

K TODAY
• Straw Hats

HtoPlwr,
Shea, p.

1
i* Ookey, S. ...3E

HêCk X egeeeees
Cobb xx ...........

[. 6r Nlagara— 
...16 J. H. Brows ,

' 0

B Ù:' Eu - 6

N lagai a-on-the-Lake, Ont., July 13.— 
George H. Beer's Canada rink wen the 

(Inal this morning in the On
tario Bowling Association's tournament, 
defeating A. C. Tench's Heather rink by 
13 te f.

The tournament concluded this after
noon on the Queen's Royal green, with 
the winning of the final In the singles 
by W, Hunter (HamlltotrVIctorias) from 
J. H. Brown (Niagara), by IS to IS, In 
a close and very Interesting contest. The 
prise, the Blackman Trophy, was pre
sented by R. T. McLean of the Canada 
Club.

Three pairs are left in the Scotch 
doubles. The semi-finals and final In

At New Ter* (American)—New Terk 
hit Morton hard her* yesterday and eas
ily won the second game of the series 
from Cleveland, by a score of 4 to 1.
Mogrldee held the Cldyeland hitters well 
In cheAc. a mjueeae-play Sep riving the 
home pitcher ef a shut-out. The seore :

R.H.B.Cleveland ......HMdlllM 1 1
New York........ 00102310 •—did 0

Batteries — Morten, Enzmann and 
O'Neill; Mogrtdge and Hannah. _

Philadelphia—With two out and two 
on bases In the fifth. Oedeon e triple to 

rd won yesterday s game for
_____ to 3. Owl eon scored when

the relay' throw was muffed by McAvoy, 
and Shannon's error ■jf0îteaI^hÏÏtlw

as'Jiiï Mrs.'*,
SR” Ml ML’HÏSWS:srS- -“".'.."....vm

Philadelphia ... OddOlddlO—3 « 3 balls-Off Shea 3. off Justin 4, oft Ookey 
Batterie» — Sothoron and Saverold; «. Hits—Off Shea. S In t inttings; o« 

Geary. Watson and McAvoy. Ookey, 3 In • Innings. Struck out--By
At Boston—Ruth's terrific batting was Shan 3, by. Justin 1, by Ookey 1. Wild the donnant factor in Boston's l-to-3 pitches—Ookey 1, Justin 1- «me of game 

victory over Chicago yesterday, In a —2,00. Umplre—Lewie, 
game restricted to seven Innings by a 
heavy thunderstorm. He doubled In the 
second and geored later. Hls trlple ln 
the fourth, with Weaver's wild throw 
gjLWf Boston anothor run. With 8trunk ™ flr£t In the sixth. Both tripled again 
and scored on Scott's Magie. Soore :

Chicago .............. ® ® • ? ? 2 ÎZs ! i
Boston ......................91» 1.1 ■ }-*» » *

Batteries—Bens and Jacobs; Jonas and
^^t*'washlngton—Ty Cobb and Walter 
Jem neon dlvlÆd «*ttfng honore We yee-

æssrt
as many with » triple and a iinfle. Mat- 
tsson a Ttxai istfui recruit* relieved 
Shaw’ in theWirth and pitched splMdkl 
ball. Score i ........ . "'H,'E:
W«g^- :::iSlo?îSfcî i »

"Batteries—Dauee and Stanags; Shaw.
Matteeon and Ptcmtch.

o
.This Leaf-Stars series Is supplying 

everything on the baseball map. On 
Thursday the two clubs provided a great 
pitching argument and few hits. Yester
day the reverse wa« thrown In and all 
the stuff from the front page to the last 
was dished up. The Leafs were rlctorS 
16 to 7 in this weird contest

Catcher Hopper donned the big mit 
for Donovan and the Leafs had the mer
riest afternoon of their career. The 
double steal was pulled four times, three 
of these double thefts resulting in 
and plied up a total of ten steals during 
the afternoon. . „

Donovan trotted out two twirlers and 
both of them supplied a ragged article.- 
Justin went well until the late MSS'** 
and then weakened and the Stare a^beed 
five rune In the last two rounds.

Howley’s men ran up a total of eight 
rum In the first two innings and the 
interest In the contest died right here. 
The I,eafs played/good ball In the field, 
but the Syracune crowd slipped and fell 
all over the lotr It wee a messy game 
of ball. e

The dally home run was supplied by the 
visitors. Carroll dropped one Into the 
bleachers In the third with a man on the 
paths, and these were the only runs that 
the Stars gathered for seven innings.

Duke Rellley was the chief of the 
stealing brigade with three. Purtell came 
along with two, and five other Leaflets 
stepped into line. Tne fane got dlssy 
watching the Leafs go round the paths.

Shea, a former Hackman, opened the 
twirling for Donovan, and be was a most 
liberal gentleman. Eight runs and 
five hits were secured off him In two 
Innings. Ookey yielded two run# in the 
next six innings.

The lead was secured right off the 
reel. Wagner singled and Whltehouse 
sent him home with a mammoth triple to 
left Lear laid down a roller and WhlU- 

* house was safe at the plate when tire 
catcher dropped the throw. Purtell rolleck 
out and then Onslow got on with a hit, 
and delayed long enough between first 
and second to let Lear score.

The second was a merry round. The 
Leafs ran bases until their tongues hung 
out. This Joyfest collected five runs for 
the home boys. Anderson walked and 
Howley got a life when the Syracuse 
pitcher and the second baseman fell over 
one another trying to field his bunt. Shea 
threw wild to nip Anderson off second 
and they both moved up. Justin fanned 
after fouling off a dozen. Rellley walked 
and the sacks were sick. Wagner also 
got on free to force in a run. White- 
house raised a high 'sacrifice fly to let 
over another. Rellley stoled third and 
then worked the double theft With Wag
ner, Relll 
bunt and
run. Purtell and Lear worked the double 
pilfer act for the second time of the 
Inning and a run. Onslow walked. Ander
son got a life on a boot, but was forced 
at second by Howley, Five rum and a 
lot of fun. — «

Wagner booted Dowd’s roller In the 
.third and then Carroll dumped one Into 
the bleachers for a home run. A walk, 
a single and the double steal again 
counted for a tally In the fourth. A wild 
pitch let over our tenth run in the fifth. 
Ookey
three innings and not the sign of a hit 
was made off him.

Justin blew badly in the eighth and 
Syracuse secured three rune with the

consolationTotals ...........,3d r\ Tersnfe— , 
Rellley, l.f. .... 
Wagner, e.e. ... 
Whits ho use. otf, 
Lear 3b, ......
Purtell, 3b..........
Onslow, lb. .... 
Anderson, r.f. .
Howley, c. ........
Justin, p. ........ .

A.B. !•
3

The ninth annual tournament < 
Orangeville Lawn Bowling Club 
Place on July 33 and 34. There are 
rink competitions, the McKeown Ti 
the association match and the ooi 
tton. Entries close with the seer 
T. S. Parkinson, on July 33.

THB LA DIBS BOWL.

* 4

• m

: • 1.

1 ’f 0All Split Braids, 
Regular 5.00 to 7.80

All Sennit Braids, 
Regular 3.50 to 6.00

' 0
ft!

l
d 1AtOne-ThirdHalf|

runs. Three rinks Of ladles from Pa 
visited High Park yesterday and 
defeated byx20 shots. The scores: ’ 

High Park— Parkdale—
Mrs. Mutdock,....13 Mrs. Hewlett .. 
Mrs, Melrhead....14 Mrs.
Mr*. Wallace..

Totals ..................... 3d 1» »
x—Batted for Ookey in ninth 
xxA-Ran for Heck in ninth. 

Syracuse ...
Toronto ....

gcoreboa 
Lottie, S

the
I St. tbs doubles will be played in Toronto, 

only members of the Granite Club being 
left in the contests. The final will be 
between Rennie and Rennie, and the 
winners of the game between Knowles 
and Bullay and Boomer and Henderson.

Consolation Final.
Canaon— Brant. Heather—

H. Thompson, A. McFarland,
Van Valkenburg, J. Hurley.
C. 8. Robertson. H. B. Beckett,
Oeo. M. Begg, ek.,13 B. C. Tench............I

Doubles—Foisrth Round,
St Catharines—

Price Off 3 0 8 1-7 
Odd •—10

0 0 2 0 
3(01runr" I

37 Mise Campbell, 

Total......................S3 Total............ .\ Ï*

“Panamas”s;
BOWLING AT COSOURO.m

Cobourg. July It.—A bowling 
hero between Port Hops 
rinks. Cobourg won t 

points. T. Mitchell defeated Oke of 
Hope with Rov. T. D. McCuttoug 
vice-skip, 32 to (. Davidson was 
with W A, F. McMillan of Port 1 
E. M Oarvln of Cobourg was slew 

W. A, F. Campbell. D. ] 
was one up on Bailey Thompson of 
Hope. J. W. Bfckle of Cobourg 
down five points to Jordan of

ft i took KSffiveGranites—
Boomer,
Henderson 

Granite—
Rennie,
Rennie........

Hamilton Vice—
McCutcheon,
Brandon.V-'.,..... 10 Doherty .......... d

Granite»— Grimsby—
Foreman, •

.............. 11 carpenter
Doubles—êeml-PInals.

All Lines That Are Regular 
6.00 to 18.00 for

Half Price
14 Newfigglng ....

ü h .. »
Niagara—

Capt. Lewie, 
If Parr..............

TWO OAMBS TODAY.

The aerie* with the Syracuse Stars suds 
this afternoon, when a double-header is 
on the card. Bobby Heck, who twirled 
such a good gams against the Leafs on 
Thursday, will likely be sent back in one 
of today's games. Just who Manager 
Howley will use Is net known. HI* pitch
ers all had a good rest during the post
poned games at Rochester, and 
are ready to go In at any 
thus. On Monday Arthur Irwin brings 

his Rochester Hustlers, with the 
-talked-of battery, Hettman and

_____i. A double-header will be the
on Monday, and It is likely that two 
games will be played on Tuesday, which Is 
also Ladles’ Day. Reserved seats and com
bination tickets ere on sale at Moodey*».

7 onCanada—
Doherty,

h
Knowles, 
Bulley...

Granites— 
Rennie, 
Rennie

LONOSTRBBT THB HBRO,"7

Guaranteed Quality—Correct Blocks— 
Great Values.

Hamilton Vies — 
McCutcheon,

IS Brandon . 
—Singles—

Woodstock, July 12.—The howlers 
city turned out en mease tonight 
club grounds, when an enthusiast 

_ ception was tendered to the meme
St. Catharine*— Oranlto*— a. N. Longstreet’s rink,

H. W. Hodglne.. .11 C. O. Knowles ....14 Ontario championship 
Toronto Vic.— Wsstmount— tournament at Nlagara-on-tbe-La

B. Ugbtboume...lS P.W. Black............10 week. Mayor West and other «
Hamilton Vic.— St, Catharine»— of the councti congratulated the

W. Hunter............ IS H. Newblgglng ... t pion» on their prowess on the gn
Grimsby— Niagara— the honor they had brought to the

H. E. Stone......IS J. H, Burns .,.,..11 by bringing the championship
St. Catharines— Canada— home. Following congratulatory

F. Rowland.......... IS A. J. Dohsrty .... 9 la club tournament was hold.

r-

which 
at the| i

Fairweathers Limited
84-86 Yonge St., TorontoFI

along
much

orderSmith

Winnipeg .Montres!
i ; \I.
1:

1 16*

! f
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Babe Ruth Breaks In; 
Edging Out Mr» Pipps

1i

HOW aUBS STAND 
IN THREE LEAGUES 1;

Iiî
Jfey scoring. Izear beat out a 

Purtell'» hit to right scored a LEA^US.

Ixwt Pet. 
IS .714

?

w, VINTERNATIONAL• ': New York, July 13.—Th* five leading 
hitters in the two major» after today's 
games are;

I È 4PWon.Clubs.
Binghamton 
Rochester .. 
Toronto .... 
Baltimore .. 
Buffalo .... 
Newark .... 
Syracuse ... 
Jersey City

3
American League.

O. A.B. R,
Cobb. Detroit.......... 71 242 67
Staler, St. Lottie.... IS 274 44 
Burns, Philadelphia 71 2«( 37 
Baker, New York.. 77 301 43
Ruth, Boston ........ S3 177 36

^National League.
Oroh, Cincinnati..,, ti 34* « 
Smith, Boston ..
Daubert, Brooklyn.. 67 310 28 
Merkle, Chicago.... 76 371 30 
Paaksrt, Chicago

.6072437
Pet.
.S7S

.9002837 » V.5673'!. 38 
. 30 

.. 29 

.. 21 

.. 14
—Friday Scor

Toronto.................10 Syracuse
Newark..........7-0 Baltimore
Binghamton...... 4 Jersey City ..... 3
Rochester................ 4. Buffalo ................ 1

—Saturday Games—
Syracuse at Toronto (( and 4 p.m.) 
Jersey City at Binghamton (2 and 4 

p.m.)
Newark at Baltimore (2 and 4 p.m.) 
Rochester at Buffalo,

.360.47133
.334.460

.368
34 I I.33336ac-

.322.22240
t*5rhPot.7ful In the lastwas very aucc .366 1 •.1-1;

71 347 37 .334 * *H .324
.331

76 271 46 .81»greatest of ease. The trouble was started 
by Eckstein getting a free ticket to first. 
He raced to third on Irving's smash to Hofcfoerlln's Popular X

àright and galloped in on a wild pitch. 
Page walked McHale rolled out and 
Irving counted. Page scored on Waefer’s 

• sacrifice fly.
Three singles and an infield out gave 

Syracuse their last two runs In the ninth. 
The fans' were glad to see the finish.

CRICKET TODAY SPECIALS
*25 *30 *35

L
AMERICAN LEAGUE. -

Church and Mercantile (Thicket League 
games scheduled for today are as follows: 

Old Country at West Toronto. — 
Dovercourt at Yorkshire.
Broadview at St. Cyprians.
Albion» at SL Edmunds.
R.A.F., a by*.

The St. Edmunds team to play Alb tone: 
W. Ledger, H. Ledger,. W. Barnes, P. 
Lambert, O. Tunbridge, V. Campbell, T. 
Wilkinson, T. Cairney, O. Jones, H. Les
ter, W. Watson; reserves, A. Gardner, 
J. Salter.

The St. Cyprians eleven for the C, and 
M. League game with Broadview this 
afternoon at wlllowvale, will be : Adgey,

Davis, For-

Won. Lost. Pet.Clubs.
Boston ...
New York 
Cleveland ........... 46
Washington 
St. Louis ..
Chicago ....
Detroit ....
Philadelphia

.59547 32/ .553

.549
42 31DAILY VICTORY FOR

F. MITCHELL’S CUBS
: 37

.51933- 41■ .4943S 39

/(.48140.37
.40845 «31At Chicago (National)—Hendrix held 

Boston to five hits yesterday while his 
team mates hit Konetchy hard, and this, 
coupled with erratic fielding, enabled 
Chicago to shut out Boston, 8 to 0, Score;

Boston .............. 00000000 0—0 5 3
Chicago ............ 02000 3 21 •—8 14 0

Batterie»—Konetchy and Henry; Hend
rix and Klltifer, O'Farrell.

At St. Louis—St. Louie hit Jacob» al-‘ 
most at will and beat Philadelphia, 8 to 
2. Cruise, with a home run and two 
single», led the attack for the home team. 
Score: R.H.E.
Philadelphia ... 0 0 0 1100 0—2 5 0
St. Louis .......... 021 0 0 2 3 •__8 15 1

Batteries—Jacobs and Bums; May, 
Doak and Gonzales.

.39630 46
I —Friday Scores—

Washington......... 6 Detroit .
New York 
St. Louts.
Boston....

IS' l t Cleveland ..........
5 Philadelphia
6 Chicago ....

—Saturday Gam
Chicago at Boston.
St. Louis at Philadelphia.
Detroit at Washington.
Cleveland at New York.

XSATURDAY AND MONDAY

Behind these "specials" is the in
tegrity di a House which has served 
its customers successfully and 
satisfactorily for thirty-three years, 
and to-day our ability to serve you 
in the same satisfactory way is
shown in the exceptional values offered, the 
quality of our tailoring and the remarkable 
range of woolens which we have for you to 
select from*

t

i t *Allshire, Bahtlng, Bloom. E. 
es tall, Headley, Huddlestons, - Mach&n, 
Mundy and Robinson.

a
r•»

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
The Yorkshire Society Cricket Club will 

have Dovercourt as their n 
C. and M. League

ipponents In a 
game at Trinity College 

grounds today : Yorkshire team: E, 8. 
Buckingham, A. Greenwood, Sergt. R. C. 
Murray, W. Mareden, E. H. Childs, W. P. 
Moroney, T. Dyson, H. PlckaVd, Sergt. 
W. B. Kerslake, J. Nutter and H. Har
greaves (captain); reserves, P. Bland 
and O. Goodalre,

Won, Lost.Clubs.
Chicago ...
New York .
Pittsburg ..
Philadelphia 
Cincinnati .
Boston ........
St. Louis ...
Brooklyn ..

St. Louis 
Chicago.

Near York at Pittsburg—Rain. 
Brooklyn at Cincinnati—Rain.

—Saturday Games— 
Boston at Chicago.
Brooklyn at Cincinnati.
New Yirk at Pittsburg. 
Philadelphia at St. Louie.

Pet.
63 .69723

■625
.507

45 27
37 36

3733 .471
.43536 39 •

At Pittsburg — pit 
game postponed, rain.

At Cincinnati — Cincinnati-Brooklyn 
game, wet grounds. Two games today.

TOM BENSON ANNOUNCES.

ftburg-New York 33 43 .434
32 .416
3(1 43 .411

—Friday Score
..........8 Philadelphia
........8 Boston ..........L Dovercourt team to meet Yorkshire 

today : W. Robinson (captain), J. Sim
mons. W. Butterfield, W. Badger, J. 
Goodman, J. H- Ledger, F. Colborne, W. 
T. Templeton, B. Moors, A. C. Parker, 

reserves, F. Griffiths.

3
0

Secretary Thomas Benson announces 
that Brennan, of the Beaches, leads the 
City Amateur Leaguers for the Tom 
Greer Memorial Medal with an average of 
.53*. Others follow: L. Smith, Welling
ton*. .529; Hunt, Athenaeums, .466; Gee. 
Park Nine, .461; Kelt, Athenaeums, .411: 
ft-ank*. Beaches. .411; Nye, Wellington», 
.392; W. Benson. Park Nine. .391; Woods 

*87: Yeatee, Park Nine, 
.879: Dodds, Athenaeums, .872; Clark 
Park Nine, .370: Beatty, Athenaeums. 
.301; C. Bums, Wellington», .387; Fursse- 
don, Park Nine, .357. *

A. O. Turner;
W. Hamer, J. Gould.

Albion team to play St. Edmunds will 
be : F. Seat H. Roberts, J, Smith, E. 
Melville, M. Moyston, A. Wakefield. A. 
Blackman. F. Yaxley, J. Hall, F. Smith, 
W. Adams ; reserve, O. Arthurs.Ninth Inning Rally

Gave Game to Bingos
(more (International)—Baltimore 

and Newark divided yesterday's double- 
header, the locals losing the first 
7 to 3. and winning the second, 1 to 0, 
on Ben Egan's steal of home. A double- 
header will be played tomorrow. Scores: 

First game— R.H.E.
Newark ..............01001500 0__7 9 1
Baltimore ..........01000000 3—3 7 4

Batteries—Roes and Madden; Pam- 
ham, Knelsch and Egan.

Second game— R.H.E.
Newark ..............» 0 0 0 00 0 0 0—0 7 0
Baltimore ..........01000000 *__1 4 2

Batterie»—Rommel and Madden; Para- 
ham and Egan.

W.Broadview against St. Cyprians : 
Stroud (captain), W. J. Wilson, O. Hud
son, F. Jarvis, A. Buttress. W. Warner, 
W. Fox worthy, W. N. Gilbert, J. Bus*. 
J. Vaughan, G. Hobson; reserves, W. 
Johnson, A. F. Hudson.

try team against West To- 
W. Dorktn (captain). T. R. 

Barford, W. Green, H. C. Macgregor, J. 
McKinnon, H. O. Wookey, D. Cameron, 
R. W. Scott. A. W. Mumford. L f M. 
Heath, R. A. Stephens: reserve, F. Foley.

Broadview* will have a second team 
against the R.A.F., the latter having the 
bye In the C. and M. The Broadview* : 
H. Yetman, F. Faulkner, ti. Glrdler. 
Green. F. W. Shooter, A. Somers, F. Pea
cock. J. Bird, M. Maher, WIllls, Heath, 
Jenson.

At Balt

Made-to-Measure or 
Ready-to-Wear

<

» Hne of unusually «meut

game,

Old Count 
ronto ; J.

1
You will

1
sw4%

*»
I «

At Binghamton—A ninth Inning rally 
in which Pitcher Heyle blew up gave 
Binghamton the first game of a series 
with the Skeeters. Yesterday's game 
marked the close of twilight baseball In 
Binghamton, as it woe nearly dark be
fore the lohg game ended. Tomorrow 
the teams will play a double-header. 
Scores: R.H.E.
Jersey City 0 fl 2 0 » * 1 0—3 4 8
Binghamton ....0 001 0000 3—4 6 1 

Batteries—Heyle. Maude and Carroll; 
Beckvemlt and Fischer.

THE (4
NEW SWIMMING RECORD.

Chicago, July 13.—Duke Kahanamoku. 
Hawaiian swimmer, today made a new 
record for sixty yards In the Chicago 
Athletic Association tank meet, covering 
the distance with the crawl stroke in 
25 1-1 seconds. The preview mark was 
80 seconds, made by C. M. Daniels In 
Pittsburg, Dec. It, 1917. Tup*
Chicago A. A. finished second 
Duke in 29 3-5 seconde.

I
fi

HOUSE OF HOBBERUN;
>I

. LIMITEDof the 
to the

a
1 t

At Buffslo—Lefty Brogan pitched Ro
chester to a 4 to 1 victory over Buffalo, 
The Bisons did not score until their 

! half of the ninth, when they collected 
three of their six hits. Score: R.H.E.
Buffalo  ..........000(10009 1 1 6 5
Rochester ..........00100100 2—4 6 0

Batteries—steffan and Moyas*; 
and O'Neill.

<5»
SOCCERI SOCCERI X/rYJ%

5S>T. * D. LEAGUE.
OLD COUNTRY v. SON* OF ENGLAND 

Kirk-off at t.lS
Ntl cVARSITY STADIUM.

toboot5b§ootimm IfAnS:irmmo 
Kick-off at 4 p

» 4 tK.
0têt

I

I1ill ifif u
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/
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DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

>
SPECIALISTS

In the feilewins Diseases : *

BBSS?*
Rheumatism

efcjHsa-.
Diseases.

Piles
Asthma
Catarrh 
Diabetes

Bleed. Narre and’"’
Call or tend history forfreeadvise. Medicine 

feralshsd la tablet form. Hours— id e.m to 1 
p.m. tad 2 to6 p.m, Sundays—10a.m. tot pm.

Consultation Free
IDES. SOPEH & WHITE

tl Tomato 8t. Tomato, OM.
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WINNER MISS HARRIS M. WON 
FREE-FOR-ALL PACE

POOR BASEBALL TO 
GREET ORANGEMEN

Ie z -8ime MYRTLE STAKESland *
emfirbcity.

PuuSf1, IUCB-et- hldore, Nlrht Stick, 

JUSCOND RACE-Ima Frank, m.,.,

TW?tlSSn RAC®-Btal««»wrt*, The Boy, 

g TOURTk RACE—Roamer,

RACE—Kohinoor, Mint® n„ O.
SIXTH RACE—Toto. 

due.

flkman is Second and 
femrosch Third in Feature 

Race at Aqueduct.

After Losing First Heat to 
Single G. in Grand 

Circuit Feature.

Game Was Worst Exhibition 
That Has Been Shown 

This Season.

i
Toronto Vic.— 

L<£e,pXtrden -

^Creelrnan ....
W. Davey

Toronto VU—"
E. Mghtbourne .. 

Grimsby—
H. B. Stone .....

Canada—
W. k. Doherty .

St. Simon
F. Rowland ....... -

St. Catharines_ 9
H. W. Hodgln. ,,.*•;

An Event of 
Annual 

Importance

Buy Now 
and You'll Save 

MoneyHoUieter,l^naduct. July 12.—The race* here to- 
y resulted as follows: 
gBST RACE—Maidens, 2-year-olds, 
Mmli*. Purse WOO. 5 furlongs:
U Chasseur, U< (Rice), 2 to 1, even,

Cleveland, July 12—The largest crowd 
that ever gathered inside the North 
Randall race track attended the closing 
da/* meeting of the Grand Circuit to
day. Three favorites and one secondfeaturedMhe Sfe‘ntah«* *nd f“* U™« 

Miss Harris M., queen of the 1217 
pacers, won the free-for-all pace, today’s 
feature event. In seneatlonaf time, after 
°h« °I tne gameet struggles ever wit- 
newea here.
.^Ju2e,.H!<,'.drtven by “Pop" Geers, won 
2» 2.1# trot rather easily, with Bertha 
McGuire, the favorite, landing 
money by a nose.

Fourteen faced the starter In the 2.16

rjTJsifiA'r* <•* ^^t.srriursa.ir:(Geers) .................... l i i
Bertha McGuire. b.m. (ACkeV-‘

man) ............................
Blnvllle, blk.h. (Tlpllngj 
Opera Express, ch.g. (Fleming),
The Proof, b.h. (McDonald)........
port» Watts, b.m. (Lee)................
J^fal W„ b.g. (Cox)........................ 7
Todd Temple, br.g. (Jamieson). 6 4 dis 

' , „ ,2 07^’ 2-07%. 2.08.
Free-for-all class, pacing; purse, $2000; 

Miss Harris M., br.m., by Peter
the Great (Murphy).................... 2 11

Single G„ b.h. (Jamieson)............ 13 2
Russell Boy, b.h. (Edman)............
Baxter Lou, ch.g. (Valentine)

Time—2.03(4, 2.02%, 2.03%.
2.16 class, trotting; purse, 610 

Dagastan, b.g., by SlUko (Mur-.
phy) ,1 i 3

Esta Bingen, b.m. (McMahon).. 3 7 1
John Spencer, ly.g. (Squires).... 4
Del Jolla, blk.m. (Ersklne)............ 2
Gay Patch, b.m. .(Whitehead),.. 12 
Peter Brown, b.g. (Jamieson).,. 10
Mr. Del, b.g. (H. Thomas)........... 8
Lord Stout, b.g. (A. Stout).......... 6
Peter Coley, br.h. (Mitchell)........13
G. W.. b.g. (Cox) .............................. 1$
Carpathla, blk.m. (Mallow)..........
Prince Vincent, b.h. (Valentine). - 
Peter Pogue, br.h. (A. Thomas).. 11 
Lord Talbot, b.g, (Benedict)..... 7 

Tim#-3.03%, 2.08%, 2.07%.
, pacing, purse $1000 ; 

b.h., by Great Heart

4
8
$
<

10
11

»

By Ids L. Webster,
Probably the worst exhibition of base

ball that has been staged at the island 
all season was pulled off yesterday for 
the benefit of a couple of hundred fans, 
and when it was al lover, the folks went 
home feeling as tho they had been thru 
a hard dayTs work. In the first place, 
the Syracuse gang were right back in 
their usual form, and from the position 
which they are1 occupying In the league 
you may know exactly what their epeed 
le so that from the jump the game had 
all the earmarks of a very one-sided 
affair.

During the first three stanzas the 
Leafs hit their heads off and stole almost 
a dozen bases. This, of course, was very 
lovely for the batting averages, but It 
was not good baseball by any means, and 
had Howley not popped out on hie second 
trip to the plate in the third it Is alto
gether likely that they would still be 
banging them out, and the “audience" 
would still be sitting right on the old 
seats reading the sporting extras. 
Strange, is It not, how the crowds holler 
for hits, but when they begin coming in 
dozen lots, they Immediately take to 
purusing the last editions? Life Is fickle 
—eh, whatî , .

Joseph Wagner, the boy wonder, or 
The World’s Pet—(capital letters, Mr. 
Printer, please)—was the first Leaf to 
take a swing at It successfully, and hard 
on hi* heels came Whitehpuae -with a 
three-bagger. After that it was like 
stealing money out of the poor box. 
Every person took a swipe at It, until it 
began to look as if the game would last 
well into the night, because, from the 
stands, there certainly did not appear to 
be any man on the field who could stop 
them. One thing sure, the pitcher was 
helpless. But, then, remember what day 
It was, and the pitching artist was known 
by the nams of Shea.

Justin tossed them up for the home 
w, and he was in great form until 

nean the end, when he hit a nail and 
blew up for a few minutes; but, most 
fortunately, the game waa almost a thing 
of the past when this happened, because, 
had Hal kept up the pads of the last 
couple of innings very muf^ 'onger It 
would have taken some real baseball to 
make up the gap again, and there Is just 
a chance that the Donovan clan would 
have walked away with the game In the 
meantime, but all this 4* not JJW 
and so Toronto won their first same of 
this series from the gentlemen of Syra
cuse.

Greatest Semi-AnnualThe Trump.Day-

LATONIA. V2 toe. I• -1 Elected tt* 107 (Bnsor), 20 to 1, S 
te l, 4 to 1.

$. Sylvano, 110 (BM1). 2 to 2, 8 to I,
* $me 1.01 1-1. Romeo Venetian Boy,

. Astertck, Panther Skin, Toddler, Tunes, 
Precious Jewel, The Talker, Lucky Lady, 
Antoinette also ran.

SECOND RACE—For 3-year-olds and 
( : up, handicap, 8700 added. 6 furlongs: 
t« i 1. Crank, 106 (Buxton),. $ to 2,1 to 1, 

I even.
1. Star Master. 126 (Falrbrother), 9 to 

t 1 8 to 5, 4 to 5.
I 3. Pickwick, 111 (McTaggart), i« to
i 5, 6 to 8, 3 to 6.
I Time 1.12 2-5. Tumbler, Gold Tassel, 

Tea Caddy, Celto, Daytorla, Rhine Maid- 
»• en and BUI McCloy also ran.
! » THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds and 

up, seUlng, purse $700, 1 5-16 miles:
E - 1. Kingfisher, lie (Wakoff). 6 to 1.

" I to 1, even. -
2. Little Cottage, 110 (Ensor), 7 to 1,

'■> $ to 2, 6 to 6.
t. Puts and Calls. 109 (Stirling), 4 to

1, 8 to 5, 7 to 10.
Time 2.13. Bill Simmons, Iron Cross 

II., Pastmaster, Rosewater, Great Dolly, 
Hayden and Austral also ran.

FOURTH RACE—The Myrtle Stakes, 
selling, $2000, for 1-year-olda and up, 
mile: .

1. Whimsy, 110 (Byrne), 6 to 6, 1 to 2, 
1 to 5.

3. •Milkman. 106 (McTaggart), 4 to 1,
1 to 5, 1 to 2.

2. Damrosch, 126 (Lyke), 13 to 5, even,
2 to 5.

Time 1.38 1-5. •Fllttergold, Barry 
Shannon, Sands of Pleasure, Water Lady. 
Magnetite also ran.

•Potomac Stables coupled In the bet
ting.

FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds, non- 
winnere in 1918, setting, purse $600, mllb: 

1. Jack of Spades, 116 (Robinson), $ to
2, 8 to 5, 1 to 5.

8. African Arrow, 115 (Kitmmer), 12 
to 1, 5 to 1, 5 to 2.

I. Wood Thrush, 115 (McTaggart), 13 
to 5, 4 to 5, 1 to à.

Time 1.40. Glass Tol, Corydon, Sunny 
Hill and Approval also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Two-year-olds, purse 
$600, 6 furlongs:

1. Sweep On, 115 (Falibrother), 11 to 
20, out.

3. Routledge, 108 (Ambrose), 13 to 5, 2 
to 5, out.

Gath, 112 (Walle) 8 to 1, even, 
Time 1.12 3-6. Only three starts

a 4XCE~~MU* Ivea‘ 8ar When,

Blu6CRmtiMMXCB—DtiBltrt' Brln*hurst' 

Flapjnsr*”* Marohmont, Lytle,
Bo^TmHp.RXCK-FrU,t C‘ke’ *-*• 

„ FIFTH RACE—Brannon 
Ush, Battercake.

SIXTH RACE—Arrlet, Boniface, Viva

Goosby,

45
V.nal

Stock-Reducing SaleNiagara—
J- H. Brown...........l|

TOURNAMENT. ■Msecond
J tournament of the 

Bowling Club 
I 24. There are three; 
the McKeown Trophy 
tch and the consola-’ 
i with the secretary! | July 22. "

Mes bowl.

entry, Tkk- '

America.
SEVENTH RACE—Marlon 

Olga Star, Paula V.

Finest Clothes and Furnishings obtainable now offered 
at liberal reductions from regular standard 
keeping with this store’s policy of not carrying merchan- 

oyer from one season to another.

2

idles from Pnrkdalaj 
yesterday and wet*’ 

I. The scores :
Parkdale— i 

Mrs. Hewlett ...1J< 
Mrs. Henderson. .14 j 
Mies Campbell ... 7

Total .

4 'prices—in8

AT EMPIRE CITY.

Empire City, N.T., July 12.—Entries 
for Saturday’s races:

FIRST RACE—Three-year-olds and
up, selling, .one mile:
Barry Shannon....113 Kohinoor ........ 106
«Conduit......
Ballad................
«Nominee........

Safe*;;;;
sJeck Stuart...........104

SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up* conditions, about 6 furlongs:
Star Spangled....110 Star Gazer
*>S«.......................... 130 Bantry ...

.......... - .112 zOrestes .
Kate Bright.............105 Assume ..

«Appl’n Whlskel02 
THIRD RACE—The FrlvoMty Stakes, 

2-year-olds, selling, 6% furlongs: 
TTtiffkdon................104 sSun Dial II... 104
“SKFSSlS ” %v^S8 ,...... io7FOURTH RACE—The Empire City 
Handicap, 8-year-olds and up, 1% miles:
Ticket........................ 110 Spur?;.../..
Roamer.....................126 zHolllster ....

FIFTH RACE—Four-year-olds and 
claiming, 1 1-16 miles:
Kohinoor..........
H. Sweet H..,.
Greetings..,. J.
Rockport..........
G. M. Miller...

SIXTH 
6 furlongs:
Cavalier....
Balustrade..
Daydue........
Joyful..........
Toto,..............
Belarlo........
zTarascon,.

zlmported.
•Apprentice -allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast.

Tim| .-a

dise
8 8 2 1IT COBOURO.

13,—A bowling gam* 
tween Port Hope an-™ 
Cobourg won by 1 
defeated Oke of Pot-- 

r. D. McCullough ail 
Davidson was tie* ■ 

iMlllan of Port Hopee> 
>bourg was eleven ngf 

Campbell. D. Even 1 
ley Thompson of Pon 1 
kle of Cobourg was 
Jordan of Port Haps, i

4 4...112 Spark
...111 Pullux .............. «106
...197 zSantlago .
..-.169 zRalder ...
..•106 St. Isidore

99

Clearance Pricesi105

Open 7.30 a-m. 
Close 1U0 p.

2

*1 on the Famousw t.-ill T* 7A,.'.no
117

Si)À V •crc f,‘
IR .7\T THE HERO.

U.—The bowlers of tl 
[ masse tonight at tl 
h an enthusiastic r 
led to the members 

rink, which won tl 
whip at the bowll: 
gara-on-the-Leke til 
it and other membe 
kgratulated the chat 
ress on the green ai 
hi brought to the cl 
championship trop! 

bngratulatory speech 
I was held.

13 X>, Idr t
- 8\2.08 class,

Lee Grand,
(Sturgeon) .....................................

Flo Stately, b.m. (Valeptine)........
Betsy Hamlin, blk.m, (Cox)........
Alexander the Great, b.h. (Br-

•klne) ...............................................
Harvey K.. b.g. (Marvin) ............
Poorman, br.h. (Stokes)........ ......
Tramp-a-Blt, ro.g, (Squires)....
MomonTÏÏZ-ï:fi

...IK
..114 e

1 7 eup, 3 1
2 6,110 Ballad ................. 109

121 Paddy Dear ..111
•99 N. K. Beal........116..•104 zMinto n. ...•Ill

...110
RACE—Malden

For Men and Young Men\7 4

nA5 2 V6 3 Dan In Form. __
Dan Howley played a very Fes gnwo. 

inHppd behind the plate, and when J us 
" tin beran to weaken he held him down tn1flneg*tvk? besides that, he kept right 
on hi**t*e» ail the way and moved around 
that old lot with speed *~"*hh <0,et %

SS
tn”* 'would*1 h«^ ^ rea^^K'
because the next man up had real hit.
He had one hit and prt e« °“‘r 

e fuider's choice, which was

sBà ïSvsjt; g-."»:»
with hi* speed w**>‘f* 
thing in the woriA Atikr 
one" he very ealn* 
bases, including 
clever fsn remarked,

ITI4 6 With reputation end Quality as your guide, 
economy your Object, this to * prime oppor
tunity.
Every fancy and blue serge eult le includ
ed. AM this season’s models, materials 
and pattern selections.

2-year-olds, dis.
1

.115 Miss Herman. 112 
.115 Bright lights. .115 
.115 Clean Gone ...115 
112 zBrldesman 
.115 Scoots ....
..115 The Trump ...115 
.115 The Boy

out.
ers. I I115

116

RReal Thrills in
Fourth at Latonia

.115

$25 and $27.50 Quditws,$ 19.95 
$30and$32.50 QmBties,$24.95 
$35 and $3 7.50 QuaBties, $29.95 
$40 and $42.50 Qualities, $34.95

No Charge tor Altérations

Deep Price Cuttingon Men’s Fine Furnishings

Pajamas
At $1.98. At $2.68.

Reg. $2.50 Reg. $3.50

r
The soccer games today are:

T. A D. League.
—Senior—

Dunlop v. Ulster, at Dunlop Field, 3.15

I
lAtonla, July 13.—The races today 

suited as follows :
FIRST RACE—$800, for maiden colts and 

geldings, two-year-olds, five furlongs :
1. Salvo, 109 (Mooney), $14.20. $8.80. $6. 

$^(Stlvery Light, 112 (Mink), $4.80 and

3. Bob Baker, 109 (Sande), $3.80.
Time 1,014-5. Troben, Twlford, Ha

drian. The Six Hundred, Tom Young, 
Hopeful. Sir John Vergne, Rameau. Cabal 
also ran. . ~

SECOND RACE—Claiming, $600, four- 
year-olds and up, six furlongs :

1. Words of Wisdom, ill (Sands), $6.50,

ane Run, 109 (Dlshmon), $3.60 and
$3.40.

3. High Gear, 102 (Lunsford), $5.10. 
Time 1.13 4-5. Miss Jazo, Presumption, 

Jeffery, Ed Garrison, Jack Salmon, R.
. Anderson, Billie B., Tze Lei and M. 
ert Thurman also ran.
THIRD RACE—$800, two-year-old fil

lies. 6% furlongs :
L Regalo, 115 (Howard), $3.30, $2.60

and $2.40.
2. Woodpile, 105 (Mooney), $3,80, $3.40.
3. Duchess of Savoy, 104% (Molee- 

worth), $5.10.
Time 1.08 4-5. Jap and Carrie Moore 

also ran.
FOURTH RACE—Claiming, $800, 3- 

year-olds and up, 1 3-16 miles :
1. Thrills, 92 (Gruber),

126.70.
2. Brown Velvet. 105 (Poole). $9.10 and

**3. Benefactor, 90 (Merlmee), $5,30.
Time 2.02 1-5. Capt. Hodge. Hemlock, 

Will Do. Kale, Dr. Nickell, Fairy Legend, 
Alston, First Star and Jessie Louise also

re- AT LATONIA,

! Latonia, Ky„ July 1$.—Entries for Sat
urday are :

FIRST
Old Country v. Sons of England, at 

Varsity Stadium. 2.16 p.m.
Willys-Overland v. Base Hospital, at 

Lambton, 3,15 p.m.
4th 8. of A. v. R.A.F. Stores, at Vic

toria College, 3 p.m.
C.A.G.S. V. Baracaskt Exhibition park, 

9 p.m.
British Imperial v. R.A.F. 43rd, at 

Lappln avenue, 3..15 p.m.
R.C.D. V. Street Railway, at Stanley 

Barracks, 3 p.m.
—Junior—

Beaver v. Llnfield.
Lin field Rovers v. Anglo-Scots, at Riv- 

erdale Park. 3 p.m.
St. Cyprians v. Parkdale, at Vermont 

Park. 3 p.m.
St. Davids v. Devlsvllle.

Provincial League.
Toronto Scottish v. Brantford, at Vars

ity Stadium, 4 p.m.

RACE—Purse $700, maiden 2- 
year-olds, six furlongs :
Brimful........ ......109 Malden Lane ..109
Miss Ivan............ .,109 Say When...........109
Caraway.,.;.........109 A. Alexander ..109

.109 Thirteen ....,,,.118 
tt HDntemSnn ’...Ü12 

Buster Clark ...112

His :
l

I
Dancing 
Corson.
Twlford..............

Also eligible :
Paris Maid.............109 Aunt Flora ....109
Cantilever,...>...112 Rameu * ............112
Vision...  109 Périgord ............ 112

SECOND RACE—Claiming, purse $800, 
three-year-olds and up. six furlongs :
Rog...........................»93 Stormbound1 ...
Blue Paradise..,.*100 Melus .................*108
Dimitri.................... 106 Nobleman
Brlnghurst....... *114

THIRD RACE—Claiming, purse $700, 
three-year-olds and up, 1 3-16 miles :
Flapper............ ,...*93 Kharamenah ... 98
T. J. Hogaiu......... 100 Brynlimah ...
Col. Marchmont..*106 Turco ............
Chas. Francis........110 Fairly ............
Ruvoco..................... 110 Lytle ...................110
Russell Square f. .110 Black Broom ..110 
• Also eligible :
Bit of Blarney....... 98 Baby Lynch
Old Ben m ~
Thinker

'very surest
____this "pretty

stole the next three 
plate, and as one 

, "thateyoung fellow

right dopT'sLTeep your left lamp on
the Dukelets today. .__. „Purtell was In rare form yesterday, and 
h* cot a couple of slow hit balls over 
to Onslow in wonderful style. He eW 
unloaded one or two of his spedsl brand 
sacrifice hits, which added to the score 
materially. That young Anderson played 
agoodgame, altho he was not ovsr- 
worked In the field by any means, but 
he deems to be a most dependable player and” th™ only fault that oo«M be fomji 
with his work Is the fact that he very 
often strikes out, for the simple reaf”" 
that he does not take a crack at any 
of them, but waits the pitcher out a 
little too long; but then tota doeB, 
happen every day, and at other times 
he Is a hero at the bat.

Good Day for Lear.
Wagner had an error or two, but aside 

from that he did some^ mighty good foot 
work around short, and with the clay in 
the condition In which It was that means 
something. Lear did the same thing, only 
he did not have an error. With the 
willow the king was running in the 
million dollar class, and certainly that 
bird can run bases. He also uses bis 
brains at every twist, so that he very 
naturally ia known as Heady L/ear, 
Eddie Onslow was simply Eddie Onslow, 
while Whltehouse accepted what chances 
he had In a highly apprdved manner, and 
also took all the advantages which of
fered when he was at the bat.

The most noticeable features of the 
Syracuse bunch were the home run which 
Carroll, the shortstop, walloped out and 
a catch In centre by Page. Aside from 
that their work would have been most 
ordinary had Justin stuck with the ship, 
but when he began "lobbing" them up, 
very naturally the visitors cracked them 
out. In fact. It was merely a case of 
batting practice for them. Just as the first, 
rounds were for the Leafs. The kid at 
third looks mighty nice, and If the scouts 
who are In the town must scout some
thing they might do well to give the 
youngster the double-O before they leave. 
Certainly he sizes up as well as the 
player whom they are said to be after, 

incidentally he stands up a lot

.1

%

Bathing Suits
At $1.27. At $1.97

...106rs
.*105
.•106• y The game between Hamilton and 

Wychwood at Appleton avenue Is called 
off owing to the grounds, which are not 
yet In a playing condition.

Songs of England team to meet Old 
Country at Varsity Stadium today will 
be selected from the following: Kensey, 
Bhrrett, Chadwick, Cox. Robinson, Coni 
lam. Woodward. Campbellton, Smith, 
Fletcher, Ponyson, Payne, Garrett, Tay
lor and Davis. Kick-off at 2.15 p.m.

The British I pi perlais entertain the 
R.A.F. 43rd Wing at their grounds on 
Lappln avenue today, kick-off 3.15. The 
following British Imperials are request
ed to be oW hand at 2AS: Ure. Hep- 
bourne, G. Warden, J. Com peon, Vallen- 
tlne, Clarke. Rigby, Moftey, R. Warded, 
Welch, Harvey, Scott, Wesley, Law. 
Referee, C. M. Hall.

The following Llnfield Rover players 
are requested to be on hand at the'Rlver-

Reg. $1.75 Reg. $2,50.110
s

r

Men’s Hosiery
Lisles, Silks, Cashmeres.

At 43c. At 63c
Reg. 85a ,

Silk Ties: ..•107
..•103110 Tze Lei

. . 98 Athens . ............ .....
URTH RACE—Purse $800, handicap, 
6-year-olds and up, six furlongs :
Tromp............ 103 6klies Knob ...103

Grundy f.................107 Sedan ..................109
J. J. Murdock..... 110 Fruit Cake ....... 116

FIFTH RACE—The Cincinnati Trophy, 
Stakes, $4000 added, two-year-olds, six 
furlongs :
Hy. Roberts a....... 108 War Tax a........ 105
AdeliaW.................108 Certmue .............108
Lothalr.................... 108 Battercake ....... Ill
St. Bernard b........Ill Linden ................114
Candle Light cf.. Ill Uncle White b.. 114
Ticklish................... 114 Col. Taylor ....114
Col. Livingston b..121 Major Parke ..111 
Sennlngs Park.... 124 

a—Poison-Moore entry. '. 
b—Brannon entry, 
c—Folly Farm-McLean entry 
SIXTH RACE—Purse $1000, handicap, 

three-year-oWs and up, 11-16 miles :
John I. Day............ 95 Viva America, ,.104
Arrlet t...................10$ Boniface

SEVENTH RACE—Claiming, purse
$800, three-year-olds and up, 11-16 miles:
Paula V................... 93 Diamond
ErnestB..................»95 Cheer Leader..M01
Mistress Polly.......100 S. Gatewood ...MOO
Whirling Dun....*106 Olga Star 
Marlon Goosby., ..111

$

Sv
110$160.60, $47 and

Four-in-hand Shapes.

At 59c. At 79c.
Reg. $ 1,00 Reg. $ t .25

At $1.19.
Reg. $1.50

Suspenders
At 63c.
Reg. 75c

ti ;

IReg. 65c.
ran. ,

FIFTH RACE)—$1000, three-year-olds 
and up, one mile and seventy yards :

1 Bribed Voter, 110 (Sande), $8, $4.60 
*n<l $3.20.

, 2. Precious. 108 (Howard), $8.90. *6.30. 
3. Arrlet, 114 (Poole), 82.90.
Time 1.44 2-6. Quietude, Buford and 

Golden Glow also ran. ....
\ SIXTH RACE—Claiming, 8800, for 3- 

year-olds and up, 11-16 miles:
1, Hocnlr, 100 (Lunsford), 88.20, $3.10 

end $2.70.
. 2. Sun God. 112 (Sande). $2.00, $2.40 

3. Mountain Rose 11., 107 (Dursch),
|4 50

Time 1.47 3-5.

*1
At 83c.
Reg. $1.15

Men’s Belts
At 64c.

Reg. $1.00

ml
9,

t£ s
m

i7» a
v:

McGregor’s
Hsu Exchange

111 !W. P. Dabney, Jack
IS•38 .

TU REPOSITORY ■

’ DUNFIELD & CO., 102 YONGE ST.•106 28 HAYDEN ST„
Near Cor./Yonge and Bleer- 

Phene N. 3920. Evenings N. 7998. itlmported.
•Apprentice allowance claimed.'X

.1
Hill, Baby Lynch and Harvest King also 
ran.h

SEVENTH RACE—Four-year-olds and 
up, two miles :

1. Dladi, 107 (Mink), $11.90, $6.30, $3.50.
2. Surpassing, 102 (Gruber), $7.10, $3.60.
3. Pit, 101 (Mooney), $2.50.

Alda, Ask Her and

w| jv and 
better.

Barclay, A. McChrtstl., E. Wilkes, Mc
Kay and Thomas.

be furnished. Intending visitors will be 
amply repaid for the journey to the 
ground. The following players are re
quested to be on hand at 2.30 sharp: 
Osborn, Burdett, Vergette, McEwen, 
Young, Laird, Blackett, Fairbanks, Gal
braith, Lobban, Brown, Caddlck and 
Wilson.

. Uletsr United and Dunlops will meet 
on the Dunlop field at Caroline avenue. 
Both teams are running neck and neck 
with Old. Country for the league cham
pionship, and as neither can afford to 
lose a point at this critical stage of the 
competition a keen and exciting game 
ts assured. The following Dunlop players 
to be on hand not later than 3 p.m.: 
Coombe brothers, J. Richardson, C. 
Testes, J. Lowe (captain), F. Crawley. 
J. Peden, G. Cowper, W. Hamilton, G.

SPERMOZONEdale Park, east side of the park, to play 
the Anglo-Scots, kick-off at 3 p.m. sharp. 
All players be on hand no latèr than 
2.45 p.m. : Wm. Highurst, C. Hadlow, 
8. Lavery, Wm. Roxborough, J. Watt, 
G. Turner. J. Phillips. C. Phillips, 3. 
Molr (capt.), J. Jamieson, F. Turnbull, 
Spaynolls, 8. Newman, A. Bouneall, T. 
Unsworth, L. Seedhouee. Referee: H, 8. 
Fenley.

Time 3.33 3-5. 
Bucknall also ran. The Baracae meet the C.A.G.S. foot

ball team this aftefhoon at the Exhibi
tion grounds, kick-off st 4 o'clock. Will 
all Baraca players please accept this 
notice, as the secretary, having received 
a late notice, was unable to notify play
ers In the regular way? Meet at the 
Duffertn street entrance at 3,30.

For Nervous Debility, Nervousness end 
accompanying ailments. 01.00 per box, 

H. SCHOFIELD’S DRUG STORE, 
W/t ELM STREET, TORONTO.

Simcoo and Nelson Streets, 
M Toronto

Phone Adel. 867-z SCOUTS ARE WITH US,

Yesterday the Leafs had the pleasure 
of being ’’looked over" by Jack Slattery, 
chief scout of the Boston Braves, and 
incidentally a one-time player on this 
same Toronto Club, and champion bats
man of the league. They do say that 
one of the Syracuse players was very 
much under Inspection, but whether he 
made good, or whether he did not. Is not 
known at the present moment. On Thurs
day Ira Thomas arrived in the city for 
the purpose of giving the Donovan tribe 
the once-over, It probably being strictly 
against his principles to visit Syracuse, 
but. In any case, both scouts were out 
In great style at yesterday’s hltfest, but, 
as they are good scouts, the general pub
lic could not glean anything from their 
expressions, and so the fans must needs 
possess their souls in patience and await 
the "call of the clan," hoping only that 
the Toronto players who are picked to 
go up will make good.

175 HORSES
Brantford v. Toronto Scottish, at the 

stadium is the only Provincial League 
game in the city today.

JAP TENNIS EXPERT COMING.

New York, July 11,—TcMya Kumagae, 
the leading tennis player of Ja/pan, has 
sailed for this country, according to pri-

Consignod to our Auction Sales on CANADA’S LEADING HORSE 
MARKET Willys-Overland will play Base Hos

pital on Saturday at Lambton, kick-off 
at 3.15. The following Overland play
ers are asked to be on hand not later 
than 3 o'clock: E. Williams, W. Hunt, 
A. Dlerdon, D. Sullivan, T. Worrell, A. 
MacDonald, B Herring, H. Hassan, H., 
Oakley, J. BalUle. E. Brookes, G. Hunt, 
G. Baker, B. Welch.

T uesday, July 16 th
100 HORSES

Friday, July 19th
75 HORSES

w

J AUCTION SALESI
Monday Thursday 

July 15 th July 18 th
j PATHFINDERCommencing each day at 11 a.m.

HORSES
UNION STOCK YARDS OF TORONTO, LIMITED

KfifO^ xiTcigars.6 LORRIES Ulster supporters will regret to learn 
that Arthur Htllwill, their popular 
goalie, has received a serious Injury 
that will keep him out of the game for 
some time, and It Is questionable If a 
team can be raised to meet Dunlops to
day. Ulster contetogye making a big 
move soon that the wise ones
sit up. All slga^PSSnRbs of Ulster who 

kick a hallate edited to be on hand 
at Dunlops at

11 a.m.
Private Sales Every Day.

11 a.m. z
CAPACITY, 1‘/z to 3 TONS.

A Contractor has consigned the 
above lorries, which will be sold with
out réserve at 11.30 a.m.,

vxte advice# received in this city, and 
will compete In the national champion- m 
ship tournaments next month. Kumagae, ; \ -1 
who was ranked fifth among the United \ 
States players at the close of the 1916 
season, defeated a number of tile rank
ing experts during hie previous invasion 
end hi* appearance in titular play again 
will add international Interest to the 
championship matches, scheduled to be 
held late In August.

Berchard’e Box Factory will play PI ret- 
brook’s Box Factory a game of ball at

Consignments of fresh country 
horses of all classes will be on hand 
for next week’s sales, and will include 
Heavy Draughts, General Purpose, 
Express and Delivery Horses. Also 
several serviceably sound city horses 
consigned by firms having no further 
use for them.

Tuesday, July 16th BRANTFORD SEMI-PROS WIN,
canAuction Sales every Tuesday and 

Friday.
Private sales every day

Brantford, July 12.—The Brantford 
semi-pros, defeated Hamilton here to
night by the score of 6 to 1, It was the 
first semi-pro. game here this year and 
a large crowd turned out. Harvey Muir 
was hit hard and opportunely by the 
locals and received poor support. Mit
chell’s hitting was a feature. The score:

Brantford ........ 3020000 1. 0—0 6 6
Hamilton

Batteries — Down and Summerhayes;
Muii and Hotruiu. Umpire—Minnes.

"Canada’s olsaAsst Live Stock Market." f. C. Fletebsr, General Manager. Walter 
HarliAd Srattfh, Manegef Horse Dept. Auction Sale Every Wednesday.
Dales Dally. __

The foWoMeg well-known const#»o" « first-ctaee Draft and B

«w
The Regular Weekly Auction Sale wm be held as usual on Wednesday neat 

tt it o'clock. Conslanmenis ba property looked enter, at U ” ‘‘"“pwiSir‘SoctT YABD# OF TOROlftO. LJM1TEP.
Walter Harlaad Snttb, Maaeg

v-
The Royal CutfÊgt Dragoons enter

tain Toronto StreWHlkllway at Stanley 
Barracks this afternoon. Kick-off at 3 
p.m Referee, J. Lamb. The Railway 
boys have always put up a first-class 
game whenever they have met the Dra
goons, and no exception Is anticipated 
In thta instance. Altho not at full strength 
the "Drags’’ expect to place a. good team 

I’ll “he field -nd a ding-dong battle will

<5*
X/ Hdrees not up to warranty are return

able uptil 12 o’clock noon the day fol-
lowjmf sale.

’**• Horses

McGREGOR’S
BURNS & SHEPPARD 4 o'clock Saturday din the Don Flats, for 

box factory hanorT Batteries for Ber- 
rhard'e. White. Smith end Ferry Karri- 
•on. Official umpire, Jack Mathews.

Horse Exchange
C. BROTHERS, Auctioneer.1 01000000 0—1 4 6C. A. Burns, Isaac Watson,

Auctioneer.Proprietor.

m
-t/

t. ¥■ ■
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Arrow Shirts
At $1.29. 4 for $5.

Reg. $1.75, $2.00 and 
$2.50

At $2.19. 3 for $6.50
Reg. $2.50 and $3.00

At $3.95* Pure Silk
Reg. $5.00 and $5.50

At $4.95. Pure Silk
Reg. $6.00 and $6.50

At $6.35. Wool
Taff

1.00

WHERE THE SOCCER 
TEAMS PUT TODAY

TODAY’S ENTRIES

eWorld’sSelections
mr CENTAUR
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‘THEY SHALL NOT PASS”
IS MOTTO OF TAGGERS

PAGE TEN The Safest Matches 
in the World

Also the Cheapest
roviVETERANS ARRIVE 

AT NORTH TORONTO
CONDUCTED BY 

MRsTEDMUND PHILLIPS
■**9s SOCIETY Monday Is French Flag Day, when 

Toronto will have a chance to do Its 
"bit" In return for the gallant things 
that the French nation has done for 
the allies. The taggers will be on the 
streets early, and all are asked to give 
them cheery welcome and returns to 
suit the purse of the donor. ,

Thousands of refugees are ^waitirtg^ 
for Canada’s generosity. Toronto has 
never been behind In patriotic work, 

has she ever listened unmoved to 
the appeal for distress.

French Flag Day Is both an oppor
tunity to pay a patriotic debt and to 
help those In distress. "They shall 
not pass,” was the cry of the brave 
French when they forced back the 
Hun. The same will be said by the tag
gers on Monday when they determine 
that no single one shall peas without 
having had a chance to contribute to 
the good work.
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nn Saturday to spend the summer 

Lord Richard Nevlll, who Is at pro- ^ j^nowlton. _
sent the guest of Capt. and Lady Mary glr John Gibson Is at the Chateau 
Kenyon-Slaney. In Quebec, will go to Laurier, Ottawa. aod MUi Hilda
Murray Bay shortly for a few weeks. ^ Montreal, are spending a few weeks
Yacht auTlasVnW ^favored with ^ij^^thA&â 

a perfect evening after the storm and staying at tne Aionqum,
a area many people wen across the bay. • • ^ Mrs. Arthur Pepler have ar-several dinner parlies atio staying on ML /JUt. Andrews, N.B., tor the sum- 
tor the dance. A few of-those present *»
included the commodore, Mr. George ■ ynia Hendrle spent a few days 
Gooderham; Mr. Frank Brentnall, CoL Walker and Miss Dorothy
and Mrs Gooderham. Dr. and Mrs. at £>e Grassl Point, Lake Bimcoe
Frultlow (Terre Haute), Mrs. Burk, Dr. r Cochrane, Mrs. Cocl”T"®^
and Mrs. Buraon, Captain and Jir*. thejr family, Ottawa, are .
Gooderham, Mr. Herbert Mowat, ex- ..^angy patch,” St. Andrews-by-the-Sea.

fcman. Mr. Sherman, Mi»» ,ummer. , , __
/Mr». Johntton. Mr. and t0Ltnand Mrs. W. Pale-Harrls and Mr. 
f. Stanley Sweatman, Mr. aJ£rMrg. spencer Dale-Harris, Montreal, 

Baetedo, Major and » -nending the summer at the former e 
Mrs. AiW I Worthington, Mr. GeJT^® house at Blue Sea Lake. d
Lindsay! / Mr. and Mrs. O Flynn, Miss Edward Fauquier, Ottawa, andMarjorie 'Toy, Miss Marjorie Warwick, he“"hildren are spending the summer 
Major Carson McCormack, Mrs. Macdon- "®rMetlg.aid? Mr. and Mrs. Rex. Nicholson, Miss “ MHelen Currte, who «Pent tae wln- 
Zlllah Worthington, Mise McKee, Mr. ,n ottawa with her father, CoL Cur 
Bonnell Capt. Caudwell, Miss Alice Bur p nas returned home,ritt, Mr. H? Smith, Mr. Merrick, Mr. H. “ jessle Craig 1« leaving for Ntog^-
Carton, Col Methvln. on the Lake on Sunday to spend a fort

Captain Veysslere, Croix de Guene, wlth Mrs. T. B. Rlvett.
and Captain Aleau, Camp Captain and Mrs.Gooderhamandthelr
burg, U.S.A., are expected in town on £ are leaving for Muskoka the
the 22nd, and will be the guests of Mr. bet,|nnlng of the month on a/fortnights 
and Mrs. A. H. Ireland, B.001* street. v(_ta 

Hon V. H. Phipvcn. Mr. Millar Lash, BlAme Bridges, Montreal, and
Mr. Troubr.dge and Mr. Lewis Lukes Mk|g prances Carveth are driving a Red 
have returned from a month S trip to _ waste collection truck.
Mexico. „ - . m Mies Elaine Bridges, Montreal, Is the

Captain and Mrs. A. E. Gooderham . of Mis» Frances Carveth. 
gave a small dinner last night at the Major Cronyn, M.P., London, Ont., and
R.C.Y.C. when the guests included CoL M“aJ^ronyn are leaving for Muskoka
and Mrs. Gooderham, Mrs. Burk, Dr. and Mrs v -----  -----  ------------ ” **“
Mrs. Burson, Dr. and Mrs. Frultlow, Mr.
Spelckman. _.

The 111-sea Molesworth sp^nt the week
end with Mise C. E. Fell, Magara-on-
thMr»alMacdonald is visiting Mrs. Augus
tus Foy at Nlagara-on-the-Lake.

Among those giving dinners at the 
R.C.Y.C. last night were the <»mmodore,
Mr. George Gooderham, and Mr. Frank 
Brentnall. _ „ ...Dr. and Mrs. Frultlow, Terre Haute 
and Mr. Spelckman, are visiting OoL and 
Mrs. Gooderham at Deancroft. Col. Good
erham returns to Indiana shortly, and 
Mrs. Gooderham Is leaving next week for 
g zipya1 roAt ftt the Clifton, NUtgnm 
Falle, Ont.

Mrs. Austin Campbell Is in ,#own on 
her way from the south to her summer
cotage at Newcastle. ’ _ ___

The following are at the HlgMand Inn,
Algonquin Park : Mr. and Mrs.Salisbury,
Dr. V. A. McDonough, Miss Thompson,
Mrs. G. Larner, Dr. and Mrs. MacLen- 
nan, Mr. Fred G. Soper, Mr. T.C. Wright 
and Mrs. Wright, Mr. Gordon Soper, all of 
Toronto. , „ -,Hon. W. D. McPherson and Mrs. Mc
Pherson left tor Muskoka last week.

Miss Evelyn Hearst, daughter of Lady 
Hearet, Is with the V.A.D. at Whitby 
Hospital, and her other daughter is tak
ing a V.A.D. course.

Hon. G. Howard Ferguson and 
Ferguson left on PVblay to spend the 
week-end at Kempt ville,

Mr. and Mrs. Victor Goad, Montreal,

wARE
One Hundred and Sixty- 

Seven Are Met by Many 
Friends in Rain. EDDrs

% nor

:
Altho there was a heavy rainstorm 

Within about a minute of when they 
arrived last night at North Toronto 
Station, the members of the contingent 
•f 1*7 returned invalided soldiers who 

war-service,

SILENT 500’Su}»u

SAFEST because they are Im
pregnated with a chemical 
solution which renders the 
stick “dead” Immediately the 
match Is extinguished. 
CHEAPEST because there are 
more perfect matches to the 
single box than In any other 
box on the market.
War time economy and your 
own good sense will urge the 
neceeeity of buying none but 
EDDY’S HATCHES.
THE

1returned from overseas 
, kept right on cmlllng because of tne 
' fact that they were "home again.

The soldiers’ train, which pulled into 
the station at-6.15 o’clock, was met 
by hundreds of the war veterans re
latives, friends, and prominent mill- 
tary and civic officials, including 
Mayor Church, Col. H. C. Bickford’ 
Toronto military commandant, capt. 
A- C. Clark, Major C. Gibson, <*pt. 
Lou Bcholes, Col. A. G. Dodge, Major 
Wm. Mayall, Wm. Banks «r„ and 
Sergt.-Major George Crighton. Added 
liveliness was given to the rece£'l°? 
by the Garrison Regiment brass band, 
which played "Sussex by the bea, 
when the train drew in. 1 

Two of the returned war heroes, 
G. Lyon, Toronto, and D. J. McDougal, 
Orillia, arrived in Canada, blinded, 
their Injuries being caused by gun
fire. There Is a chance of 
tlon being only temporary. Five of 
the men were "cot cases.

soldiers reported that no son 
marines had been encountered on -he 
«rip back to Canada, the voyage being 
•Eventful with the exception of It SS? “S^rone. All the «t^ned 
men went to their homes on 14 days 
leave. ___ .

1M.P.; Mr.
Hazel yCgr
and MnL/Norman

0

WOMEN TAKE NOTES.(■

Are Following Food Demonstrations in 
Business-Like Way,

Interested classes attended the foot 
demonstrations given at the Technical 
School yesterday, the attendance at the 
morning session being forty and a hun
dred betrtg on hand in the afternoon.
Miss Dixon, the domestic science ex
pert, was again the demonstrator. That 
the women were doing their work In 
a business-like way was shown by the 
note books which some of them car
ried sad i* which the recipes and 
methods were noted.

Women’s organizations are asked to 
co-operate by making the classes 
known, which will be held on Monday 
afternoon and Tuesday morning and 
afternoon in the Rlverdale Collegiate 
on East Gerrard street and In the Kim
berley School on Wednesday.

PLANS FOR VETERANS.
Veterans of the great war will be _______ ,

entertained In Toronto July 2» when Lady Ross Chapter, LO.D.B., has «to
it i, expected that Toronto will see a elded upon a benefit theatre night to 
Catherine of men from many parts of provide funds for the prisoners of 
the Dominion. The function wMl take war and the Sportsmens Association, 
the form of a reception and supper at The Piccadilly Circus will not be held 
the Carlton Street Club when the aux- this year.

E.B. EDDY COMPANY
6 LIMITED .

HULL, CANADA
BEAUTIFUL ROES».

Flowers are «sen every'*!)*”Ln 0tnh,b|7UMS, parasoTs^nd bs*g»f" Whole crowns 
msrty°hstifd Now w. h.v. . brim of flow.m-.srg. non. on 

a hat of black straw. ___________

leaving tor' Muskoka 
nerxt week," where they will spend the 
summer.

Mr. L- 
a few days

Ju
lliarles of the veterans will be the hos
tesses. The day will end with a the
atre party at the Royal Alexandra 
where preparation will be made to 
give the men a read gala time.

BENEFIT THEATRE NIGHT.

Fora Alton, B' 
Anderson,

Ile G. Atchee 
Muriel Atktr 
let Li. Annett, 
Altchinson, ï 
lerson, Pearl,

y tone, New York, Is spending 
In town.

Mr and Mrs. T. A Rowan, Miss Kath
leen Rowan, ture, "The Brave* Way." This pto-

McÂinsh, have left on a motor trip to human interest, a story which goea 
New York. . . home to all. It is a picture of ro-

Mrs. John A, Bryn», Otta.wa, *n- ffia# Marsh at Raflant,
nounces toe enivrement of her only ^ ^ ^ ^ Regent nex.

ï'„ÏÏ,d Jü^1,af<8t’nAndrevFsnChurrti, when all her unique '"'Imt^wHl &be
«£$• ” “,i”

The food committee of toe Women’s power. The little star has never been 
Patriotic League intend to hold, on July M fortunats la her choice of a ohar- 
17, at 2.20 o’clock, at 83 West King M ln „Tlle Glorious Adventure."
street, a demonstration in canning and Carey Wetheri'ee, the girl who

to11!»1 STmItsH, 'aVtoe Sriwho
be”shown by a professional demonstrator plays on one’s heartstrings like the 
and will be of great value, wind on the willows.

Mrs. Ward H. Bowlby, who is making Maba| Normand at Madison,
her home for the present In Toronto, went Goldwvnto Kitchener, Ont., this week on a visit The dellght.nl Goldwyn
of several days to her numerous rela- drama, "The Venus Model will head- 
tlons and friends. line the bill at the Madison Theatre

-----  on Monday, Tuesday and Wednes
day. Mabel Normand Is the star and 
she has a role which suits her as 
admirably as the dashing bathing 
costume which gives its name to the 
photoplay.

The POINT AU BARIL BLEEPING CAR 
SERVICE VIA CANADIAN 

PACIFIC#i their summer

The Canadian Pacific will, com-.
28th, operate standardmenclng June _ 

sleeping car, Toronto to Point all 
Baril, at 10.00 pjn each Monday and 
Friday, Further particulars from 
Canadian Pacific Ticket Agents or W. 
B Howard, District Passenger Agent.

• F. Adams, 
% B. Allison, 
la M. Allah, 
kthy B. An 
lerson, Mary 1 
Annin, Mary 
ils, Mary I* 
istrong, Verdi 
s. Josephine « 
dussen, Ada V 
«son, Merle A 
iway, Annie 
Irew, Edith » 
Old. Elizabeth 
ley, Annie V 
eson, Marguei 
I, Clare Bate, 
B B. Bell, Lau 
Birdsell, Lulu 
lofski. Anna I 
SHU Bud 
ired O. Burtd

HOME ON FURLOUGH
! Will Return

I

Margaret McEvoy, who has ■*** 
-rving as a nurse^ojerseas for tore.

17 days’home on 
leave and is wlth 
her sister, Lillian 
McEvoy at 115 
Pembroke 
She Is a graduate 

of St, Ml -

ana

'Â/a/kUmeà a/ie, tkac/ùnjfuitfuitlAehc 
na eccmamu ÛI Auyinylhe cAeape&t 

aooxü notthz{oncy, priced
oAa depending on "tfi& io/ùd vaAiei 

o/t/ve, aood Âtàndahd fruwdi—the, 
Standi thdtweAe. pood in peace, tiew
and have doiMyptovedtfiedi wotfA
In wedi time,.

<7iejd 7ea—codti/ng. today,
only about fa cf 'a cent peh cup—ii 

of the Àoùd wedi time, valued 
that anyone, can affÿud-cmdtridL 
eve/ouone. wuleruou.

° 7 ' JtU thuly

axoaJitimetecL;

street

nurse
chaei’s Hospital and 
has been serving 
with Toronto Uni
versity Hospital No. 
4, spending • two 
years In Greece, six 

E months ln France 
and the remaining 
year ln England. 
She Is returning to 
England ln a few 

days and will be stationed at Basing
stoke Hospital. Her brother, Frank 
McEvoy, who was serving with No. 10 
Trench Mortor Battery, was killed In 
action in February.

■
Mrs. comedy

oneA 8.
Ir U Bate, 1 
Id Blanchard 
F E. Boyes, 
fcie A. Brl 
bile Brought* 
karst C. * 
bn. Mary 
bt, Edith 
Ion, William 
fo K. Ballard 
ky M. Beley, 
île M. Blanch* 
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en J. Beach, 1 
[a Bel ford, M 
llyn Blair, Ms 
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(Bradley, Kad 
•n, Ida M. Bu 
•gees, Mary V 
irs, Mary E. Bi 

Ile R. Babcocl 
Irgatet M. Bol 
ties F. Bowke 
tia G, Breault 
be. Edith E. 1' 
Kb, Mary C. fl 
Irene» L. Barbd 
Erie Beckett, Bd 
■ Bennett, Ada 
luting, Mary 
hckenrldge, Fra 
iBristow, Rend 
D J. Bruûton, 
ba E. • Burkd 
(y aL. M. Bd 
Ive * V. Barked 
few I. Bates, 
tele Bellamy, 
ken M. Blaney 
bale Brack!n, 
tdy, Beulah O. 
tns, Edwin J. 1 
Edsr, Bertha 1 
Iter, Edna Chal 
lia B. Claus, ij 
I Comfort, Barn 
I Currie, Leona 
[Clench. Phylllij 
liras, Gladys K| 
uneron.'flnabel 
iret L. A. Camri 
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lusley, Florence 
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lia B. Childs, Vj 
I Clunle, Mary 1 
Mk, Lillian D 
immiford, Alma 
I Curran, Agned

I Miss Margaret
MoEvey. singing, dancing and musical produc

tion. A conspicuous act will be Gil- 
more and LeMoyne, in a singing and 
dancing act they call "Vaudeville 
Frivolities” that is out of the ordi
nary. Young and Wheeler, singers 
and dancers, will be found of inter
est for their song selections. Brew
ster, the mystery act of the bill, pro- 

,, . ,... mises a big surprise with a specialty,ten than “The Old Homestead, whl.h „The of Animal Intelligence."
Edward H. Robins will present next Reeves, a black face com-
v.eek, commencing Monday evening edlan dispense laugh prescrip-
at the Royal Alexandra Theatre, wl.h tlong ^ every performance, and War- 
Thomae A. Wise in the title role o. den Brothers have a comedy acro- 

This comedy batle act that Is refreshing ln Its 
newness. ,-The Pathe News closes the

1
I PLAYS PICTURES 

AND MUSIC,
»

M.. Hanlan’s Point.
For the week-end at this popular 

amusement resort Manager So’man 
has arranged for one of the well- 
known military bands to give concert* 
both afternoon and evening for Satur
day and Sunday. Today all the 
amusement devices are open and run
ning full blast. Tuesday is the last 
ladles’ day for the prirent ball series, 
the team going on 
returning until Aug

M.

"The Old Homestead."
No prettier comedy was ever wrlt-

THOUSAND FROM TENNIS.

I KÜeThe sum of $1,025.66 was realized by 
th> Red Crdee Tournament organized 
by the Toronto Lawn Tennis Club, 
which amount has been sent to the 
Toronto Branch of the Red Cross So
ciety.

I j m

the road and not
------------------- —

Sousa’s Beard fivpsrfluous.
It is now generally known that John 

Philip Sousa has cut off his beard, 
which naturally has changed his ap
pearance greatly. When asked If he 
thought his beard was at all an es
sential to hie conducting, Sousa said 
It was entirely superfluous. He will 
appear here at Hanlan’s Point fov 

week, commencing Monday after-

Lnole Josh Whitcomb.
> « well earned the title of "the classic 
c f New Hampshire," for all the char
acters are taken from the sturdy farm
er folk of that state, and the comedy 
i. the bright, clean, wholesome type 
tl.at only one well acquainted with tne 
rural districts can know. The matinees 
will be as usual on Wednesday and 
Saturday.

EXTRA SPECIAL — TODAY.
Just out, Columbia record, entitled 

"Flying,” with “Home Again” on the 
reverse side. We will deliver to any 
section of the city. Toronto Grafo- 
nola Co., 69-61 Queen Street West, 
Phone Adelaide 3579. Branch store, 
1657 Dufferln street. Phone Junction 
7039.

bill.

IFine Bill at Strand.
Today wtil be the last day on 

which to see the great Metro produc
tion. "Treasures of the Sea," with 
Edith Storey in the leading role, at 
the Strand Theatre. For the first 
half of next week, Seeeue Hayakawa. 
the world-famous Japanese actor, will 
be seen in one of the most master
ful roles ln which he has ever ap
peared, In his latest Paramount plc-

i!

-,
il
■ Losw's Theatre.

starring 
Holliday,"

vehicle,
featuredIn hta newest

next week at Loew’s Theatre and 
Winter Garden, George M. Cohan Is 
seen as Billy HoUlday, a prototype of 
Billy Sunday, a bartender who ts 
reformed, and thru love for a girl 
becomes an ardent prohibitionist. 
Three big headline attractions will 
feature the vaudeville, embracing 
Henry Horton & Co., ln a delightful 
rural playlet called “Uncle Lem's Di
lemma," a humorous story from life; 
Harry Holmes and Florrle Le Vere, 
as "Themselves." in a delightful aong 
and piano oddity, and O'Nell and 
Walmsley, the laugh comedians, of
fering original patter they call "Corni- 

Other acts Include

one
pi on, July 16. Concerts will be given 
every afternoon and evening during 
the week.

CONTRIBUTIONS RECEIVED.
Contributors to Queen Mary's sil

ver wedding shower will be glad to 
know that the $3500 recently 
thru the guild in Ontario has been 
received, according to a cable to Mrs. 
VanKoughnet.

| Mary Plekford at Allen. 
Charming Mary Plekford ln her lat- 

Could You,
sent

| “War-Time Cookery” j
j FREE |

ij Send name and address for 
$ new “War-time Cookery” This | 

book contains recipes chosen ; 
by the judges as the best and ! 
most practical recipes submit* > 
ted in our recent cash prize \ 
competition. It is intended to ! 
assist in the conservation of 
food and to effect savings in 
home cooking and baiting.

est production, "How 
Jean?" is the attraction at the Allen 
for one week commencing today. This 
is a delightful story of an aristocratic 
young girl who Is forced to earn a 
livelihood thru the loss of the family 
fortunes. A Judge Brown story, “Thief 
or Angel," Burton Holmes travelog 
“Quaint Quebec,” and a piano solo by 
Roland Todd complete the bill.

one
The honorary governors who will 

visit the Toronto General Hospital 
during the week commencing on July 
14 are Messrs. James Lumbers and 
John Northway.

SAVE THE CHILDREN VICTORIAN NURSES' REPORT.

The Victorian Order of Nurses re
port 501 patients cared for during the 
past month and 2,928 visits made.

calltles of Life."
Pedrlni's 20 Simian actors, wonder-

Mothers who keep a box of Baby’s ^ip"- ^the^Three ^obbtos,* ringing 
Own Tablets in the house may feel „8on ’ 0- Yesterday and Today,”
that the lives of their Httle ones are and chas. • Ledegar, the daring equi- 
reaeonably safe during the hot wea- Hbrtot on a glack wire, described as 
toer. Stomach troubles, cholera ln- „The Komlc „n the Kable." 
fantum and diarrhoea carry oft thou- pictorial weekly pictures and the 
sands of little ones every summer. In „Mutt an<j jeff" animated cartoons 
most cases because the mother does are 0ther entertaining features, 
not have a safe medicine at hand to Shea’s Hippodrome,
give promptly. Baby’s Own Talblets „Du Barry," to be shown next
cure these troubles, or if given occa- week at ghea's Hippodrome. Theda 
■tonally to the well child will prevent Bara doeg her best work, due to the 
their coming on. The Tablets are fact that ,ahe has grasped the pos- 
guaranteed by a government analyst glbimleg 0f the drama with a spirit 
to be absolutely harmless even to the which only she possesses. Miss Bara 
newborn babe. They are especially gpent gome time studying the times 
good ln summer because they regulate 0f Loul-s XV. and one wonderful wom- 
tbe bowels and keep the stomach pan wbo pervaded them, before she 
sweet and pure. They are sold by« attempted the creation of this re- 
medlcine dealers or by mall at 25 markable Wm. FoX production. "The 
cents a box from The Dr. Williams Fountain of Love," the feature vau- 
Mediclne Co., Brockvllle, Ont. deville attraction. Is a spectacular.

E I

: I
I.

tl
Dr Loew’s

it ANNOUNCEMENTS
Notices of future evenU, not 

Intended to raise money, 2c per 
word, minimum 50c, if held to raise 
money solely for Patriotic, Church 
or Charitable purpose 4c per word, 
minimum $1.00; If held to 
money tor any other than 
purposes 6c per word, minimum 
$2.50.

T. H. Estabrooks Co.f
raise
these

LIMITED
Winnipeg, CalgaryApproved by Canada Food Board S». Jetas», "Toronto,

ADDRESS

E.W.Gillett Co. Ltd. iFto4C.totolUnoe.Wri* ***RUSSIA and Race Evolution—An address
by Albert E. S. Smythe, tor the Theoeo- 
phlcal Society, Sunday, seven-fifteen. 
Canadian Foresters' Concert Hall, 22 
College street.

Cl
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I provincial Normal School ResultsICS
' :"‘"n.:r V -'-WW

Wmtm mmAd

Hit t VkS department of education an- Carroll. John O. Crawford. Annie G.
Bounce» the reeulte of the courses of I Case. Mary A Chambers, Eva M.
training for public and separate school HPhlïEI’ l*ai} "l; C/Î?uj'cl?; Marjory

,i . . ..____ , „ . , „ M- Clarke, Annie H. Costello, Clara
teachers at the Normal Schools at »Cull (Sr. M. Afra), Hildegarde C. Cun- 
Bamllton, London. North Bay. Ottawa, nlngham, Mrs. Edna V. Curboys, Jo- 
Poterboro. Stratford and Toronto. sephlne A Currier, Leo A Clewry, 
m.a -«TtHinatA* nt «h. lnorrle Call, Jennie M. Cameron, AdaThe certificates of the successful M. Campbell. Ruth H. Campbell, Hazel

candidates and marks of those who Cameron, Edith P. Cannon, Mary 8. 
failed will be forwarded in due course Carpenter, Juetlna Carty, Marion N. 
to the individual addresses. Candi- ,Flla M-A. Cavanagh. Lucy

■ dates who failed to obtain the neoee- a. Craig, Elsie B. Crooks, Annie C.
I »egy standing for interim second- Chamney, Mary C. Carter, Jessie L#

■ class certificates, but whose marks Campbell, Mary C. Campbell, Meta L,
I bring them within the provisions at Campsal, Harry G. Carleton, Sarah M.

■hpectlon 24 (S) of the Normal School Charter, Gladys Collinson, Florence M.
^F'syllabus, will be granted limited third- Cook. Alive B. Cook, Eleanor M. Curt,
■ class certificates, valid for five years, Beatrice Cull, Anna M. Clarke, Adan
■ adfl upon passing the final examina- M. Campbell, Katherine A Campbell,
I 'tion at a Normal School; not later than Margaret W. Campbell, Rhena O.
I 1820, will be granted interim second- Campbel, Edna I. Carr, Kate A. Christ-

■ class certificates. Such candidates ner, Clara L Church, Annie O. Clow,
■ will be advised of the groups upon Freda M. Colling, Ellen M. Colwell,

I which they must rewrite. Martha E. Convay, Hazel B. Corbett,
Those candidates who have failed to Gladys R. Coursey, Elizabeth H. Crer-

■ obtain standing will b* required to ar> Edna J. Gumming, Catharine Cam- 
I attend another session, but they may eron (Sr. M. St. George), Margaret H.
I enter at the reopening ùf the Normal Campbell, Mary E. Carroll, Lila M.
I Schools in January, and take the ex- Carter, Eva B. Cheyne, Gwendoline E.

aminations in June. Chllman, Loretto Christie (Sr. M.
feln addition to those whose names Eudocia), Gladys C. Clayson, Evelyn 
appear below, Interim second-class G. Cockburn, Clara A Cosgrove, Mary 
sfrtificates will be granted to Mar- Creamer (Sr. M. Ruth), Marjorie C. 
garet E. Brown, ’Florence McGrath Colville, Edythe F. Coulson, Clara E.
(Sister Zephyrina) and Annabel A Davidson, Ruth N. Davis, Edna M.
MacLeod on submitting satisfactory Dennis, Lavlna A. Dohn, Audrey Doug- 

I proo< of British citizenship. M. Downes, Viola S. E.
f Interim Second-Class Certificates, Duffy, Matilda Davidovttz, Audrey L 

July 191$. Douglas, Margaret A. Dane, Mary L.
IZ Nora Alton, Eva G. Anderson, Helen £aymor^- Jeanette I. Dale, Verlyn L.

L Anderson, Nellie C. Arml»urst, P*1®' “fr*a,reî Daniels, Sadie J.
Sadie G. Atcheeon, Annie E. Atkins, ”av,ie8^?bïr JWDaw"ont W lhelmlna 
A Muriel Atkinson, Ellen M. Acton, hWn nor<ftht Dunn
Ethel L. Annett, Mary E. Ashton, Edna Kpth|^" °®yle’T^?1r*^hyTRl"°°'
M. Aitchlnson, Edna Allcock, Alice B. TMmt MDr2>n
Anderson, Pearl M. Anderson, Doris E. Bd*thL. „lt<*b“rn! M-Don-
A?. .,7 V T r i i,i„nn n,T aghy, Ida M. Duff, Bernadette Downey 

- Alma L Atkinson, Bea (gr M. Gabrtella), Hazel I. Davis, Ada
i PJ?* K' Margaret JpAllen, e. Deslauriers, Margaret Dunntgan
kUiria M ^iilh Helen M ^lexandX’ (8r‘ M Victor). Arlle B. Durant, Mar- 

Mirror S' Jorle Demill, Eva G. Denlke, Mary A.
Plîfr«no« Deyell Mary P. Dillon, Clara B. Dob- 

Jnderson, Mary L Anderson, Florence bln Kathleen M. Dolman, Blanche G. 
i ft Anrils, Mary G. Argali, Laurel R. Quetta Nellie Duncllffe, Jessie L Dun- 

«BhUs, Mary L. Anderson, Sarah O. ham, Helen G. Dunnett, Angellne M.
ArmstrdSg, Verda M. Asquith Nellie Davle- Gladys B. R. Dean, Mary L.
Avis, Josephine M. Armstrong, venona. Devereaux, Inez E. Dins mo re, Lillian 
Asmussen, Ada W. Acheson, Mary L. Annie E. Dowler, Winnie H.
Artieson, Merle Alexander, C. Marjorie Draper, Hilda G. Dufton, Mary M.
Allaway, An nie G. Allen, Laura J. Durn|n# Grace J. Dyer, Eleanor Dough- 
Asdrew, Edith H. Archer, Lulu M. erty> Helen M. Dean, Mildred E. Don- 
Arnold, Elizabeth I. Ashdown, Ethel aldson, Ina N. A Drink waiter, Lillian.
Afihley, Annie V. Atkinson, Hazel I, Dudgeon, Jennie B. Duncan, Rachel L 
Acheson, Marguerite Armour, Ina B. Duncan, Mary C. Dunn (Sr. M. Aud-
Ball, Clare-Date, Bertha M. Bell, Vic- rey), Etta F. Durie, Leona L Davey, Fowlie, Bessie E. Fuller, Ada I. Ful- 
torla E. Bell, Laura G. Betzner, Marion xda P. Dexter, Isabel E. Dobie, Marlon ton, Annie G. Fewster Bessie V- 
S. Birdsell, Lulu (Sr. M. Macariue) K. Drew, Mary AJ Eaton, Bertha Eng- Fleldhouse, Olive J. Finch Ruby V 
Bolnofskl, Anna M. Brennan, Mar- lert (gr. M. Lasalle), Edna M. Eagan, Foley, Ella M. Ford, Leila. E Ford" 
Jorle H. L Budge, Beatrice Bunton, Lottie J. Eddie. Doris L. Edwards, Viola Forsyth, Myrtle S Fovter' 
Mildred O. Burton, Lydia S. Balgent, Bessie N. Elliot, Mrs. Ella V. Elliott, Joseph C. Fretz, Elva E. Flath An- 
Marion S. Baker, 'MlUle A. Barnes, Peari j. Elliott, Winifred E. Ersklne, nie M. Foster, . Elizabeth Gardiner, 
Lucy L. Bate, Dollie B. Bateman, Cora I. Evana Anna M. Everett, Lottie Margaret W. Gastle, Lillian S Gilles- 
Maud Blanchard, Mary E. M. Bole, -English, Laura J. Edwards, Beatrice A pie, Georgina Gillespie, Florence H. 

[Mary E. Boyee, Mable H. Breene, Elliott, Mina Ehlers, Ella H. Elder, GHmour, Irene F. Gott, 
liHelene A. Briseon, Uly Brooks, Jessie S. Elliott, Bessie L Evans, Irene Graham, Mae W. Gunn, Bertha E. 
■Mabelle Broughton, Beatrice 1j Brown, Everett, Jessie Elliott, Blma E. Earls, Glffen, Mary M. Gallagher, Geraldine 
•targaret C. Brown, Winnifred M. Annie BarnshaW, Frances D. Ego, R, Glover, Hazel B. Gott, Marguerite 
Brown, Mary M. Brumwell, Thelma M. Sarah L Elder, Ida T. Ellenor, Edna R E. Graham, Velma F. Graham, Bes- 
frunt, Edith M. Buller, Kathaleen D. Elliott, Beatrice Emack, Bessie Fear- sle J, Gray, Euloeen V. Guenther, 
lurton, William A. Ball, Nellie Boyd, man, Alive M. Falker, Marjorie Far- Hazel Guest, Marie J. Gerber, Cor- 
Blen K. Ballard, Mary Bannister, rls, Mamie F. Fifllayson, Hester |nne Giroux, Muriel Godin, 
tocy M. Beley, Gertrude M. Best, a. M. Fisher, Barbara , Fraser, Gray. Nellie E. E. Greer. Laura M. 
Çfele M. Blanchard, Mary J. Boland, Florence R. Fraser, Anna Fan-ell, Guest, Gladys E. Gagnon, Kathleen 
Bary A (Sr. M. Armene) Brlnx, Ila Mary B. Fennel, Annie C. Fergit- Galllvàn, Lelta Gamble, Beatrice V. 
I. Brown, Catherine K. Buchanan,1 son, Alma L. Findlay, Etta \ . Gannon, Alice Z. , Gardner,. Evelyn 

.Georgia M. A. Burse, Hazel M. Bush- Fltchett, Gretta Fitchet*. Isabel Ford, Garvin (Sr. St. Thomas), Ruth M. 
|toeld Myrtle Baehapax, Clifford Beach, Irene E. French, Gordon Fox, Elale Gaslln, Thomae J. Gaslin, Annie A. 

Helen J. Beach, Lennox W. Beauprle, Ferguson, Alice M. Finch, Gertrude Gironard, Gladys B. Graham, Wlnnl- 
Bdna Belford, Mary E. BeU, Dora M. Floyd. Juliette Fontaine- (Sr. Al- tTei Greer, Mary E. Galvlq, Edith A. 
■relyn Blair, Mary Blair, Maude E. bina), Ralph S. Forman, Clare Fan- Gibson, Alice W. Gil*, Lulu E. Gil- 
SÜnhower, Laura E. Bradford, Floeaie nlng (Sr. St. Jane Francis), Florence lesple, Marjorie A. Goldring, Grace 
m (Bradley, Kathleen Brady, Clara M. Fennell, Suaan M. Ferguson, Edna. jj. Goodwin, Meda G. Goss, Arietta 

Ida M. Burchill, Mrs. Nellie V. I. Flood, Anna V. Foley, Hazel E. E. Gove, James F. Gregory, Wllmer 
■rgess, Mary V. Burke. Lulu M. Foster, Marcella Fraser, Mary E. ,pj-. Geddes, Ruth E. Ghent, Annie J. 
Hers Mary E. Byers, Edith G. Brown, Frayn, Helen L. Famham, Mary Gordon, Lilian J. Gourlay, Ella J. 
Ee ’ R. Babcock, Agnes B. Black, Fenton, Jean I. Fisher, Mary T- Elan- Grainger, Hilda Gebhardt, Margaret 
Egaré t M. Bolin, Susie J. Bott, nlgan, Mary E. Fleming, Annie F. E. Gallagher, H. Joy Gamble. Bessie 
fines F. Bowker, Helen E. Bradd, Ford, Kate Foster, Elsie M. Fergu- Gardiner, Mildred P. Giles, Vera E. 

na G. Breault. Bessie G. Brecken- son, Almeda Fïnkbelner, Jessie A jj. Gilmore, Pearle V. Graham, Edna 
ge, Edith E. Brumwell, Annie Vera Floyd, Elizabeth L. Ford, Dorothy Gallangher, Annie Gray, Beatrice S. 
bb'. Mary C. Baird, Ada V. Baker, 
fence L. Barber, Maude E. Bawden, 
rie Beckett, Bessie I. Bell, Marjorie 
Bennett, Ada A. Btlger, Shirley J.

Bramhlll, Celia

Al* n
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BEAUTIFULLY COOL AND SWEET SMOKING
i.

,

B. Macbeth!1 May C. MacDonald, Chris
tina Mac Kay, Grace A. MacMillan, 
Annie Macpherson, Daisy MacArthur, 
Florence A. MacArthur, Malena Mac- 
Gugan, Helen W. Mac Kay, Maude I. 
MaoKay, Margaret B. MacKenzie, Mil
dred MacMillan, Lilly B. MacVlcar, 
Marie MacDonald, Kate A. Mac Kay, 
Marjorie C. Mac Kay, Annie L. Mac- 
Laren, Annie C. MacNamara, Florence 
MacDonald,
Florence L. Macintosh, Margaret M. 
MacIntyre, Katie J. A. MacKay, Ella 
M. MacLean, Alexina MacLeod, Eva A. 
MacMillan, Alicia Q. Macdonald. Edith 
A MacDonald, Nellie MacDonald, 
Rachael MacMillan, Annie M. Mac- 
diarmid, Annie M. MacDonald, Janet 
M. MacKay, Mayme F. MacKay, Mary

Greig, Annie M. Hall, Edna L. Holli
day, Merna H. Halls, Joyce Hamil
ton, Elizabeth M. Hammer, Christina 
Hammersley, Edna F. Hanna, Grace 
B. R. Hardy, Jean I. Hart, Hazel I. 
Henderson, Anna Henermann (Sr. M. 
Selania), Merle Hewlns, Marjorie R. 
Hewtsh, Delight Hilliard, Hope A 
Htihker, Rutji Htpwell, Marguerite P. 
Holdsworth, Mary B. Hutty, Laura E. 
Hamilton, Jeannette M. Halloran, 
Effle Hanna, Helen H. Harvey, Flora 
Hastings, Fannie H. Hilboum. Mil
dred C. Hamit, Beta Haney, Harriet 
Haneley, Bessie M. Hardey, Leona B. 
Harper, Ella V. Harrett, Edüa M. 
Harrison, Gladys Healey, Clara Hey- 
don, Elva M: Heyrock, Florence M. 
Hick, Marjorie K. HUlihan, Mary A. 
Hobbs, Annie I. Hoggarth, Eldith M. 
Howse, Martha E. Humphrey, Mil
dred J. Hurley, Eunice EtlKyMt, Eli
zabeth B- Halllday, MarSïpt R. Has- 
tie, Florence A. Hastlnti,3 Christina 
Hemphill, Lillian* Honiberger, Flor
ence E. Hampel, Mabel' A Hawn, 
Jean E. Hay, Ruby Hayes, Jessie M. 
Hicks. Theodora B. Higglnson, Bertha 
Hollingsworth, Bertha 8. Hope,'Enid 
A. Howard, Martha Howe, Susannah 
J. Hudson, Marjorie M. Hjint, Ada M. 
Hurley, Louise E. Haggerty, Helen 
L. Haig, Gladys B. E. Hainan, Mar
jorie A. Harper, Clara R. Heasilp. 
Marguerite Herridge, Jessie M. Hoar, 
Etta M, Hogg, Vivian ■ V. Holland, 
Frankie O. Hubbert, Marguerita K. 
Hunter, Marjorie Huycke, Byrdie 
Harris, Gladys J. Hall, Estella Han- 
bldge, Mila Hardy, Edna C. Harrison, 
Julia M. Hauch, Hazel M. Hay, Elsie 
I. Henderson, Anna I» Henry, Myrtle 
Henry, John C. Hethertngton, Maretta 
Hetherington. Clayton A. Hoffman, 

Holmee, Laura Holmes, 
Lila M. Howatt, Mary A Hume, Mary 
E. Hutton, Clarinda Hindman, Grace 
Holmes, Elizabeth Hotson, Ruth M. 
Hambly, Bertha Hamikon, Kathleen 
Hamilton, Robert R. Hare, Ruth P. 
Hargrave, Mary E. Harrison, Loretto 
Hart, Ellen Hartley, Iveagh Hartley, 
Harriett L. Hearn, Mary Henry, Col
lets A Herbert, Mary E. Horan, 
Agnes A. Hoylaed, Fred Hunter, Cora 
Hutchinson, Jessie Hart, Olivia 
Horne, Mary L Irving, Everett C. Ire
land, Jean C. Irving, Marjorie S. 
Irwin, J. Leslie Irwin, Olive H. Itnrle, 
?Lazal h Jac!t; Marlon R. Jackman, 
Mary H. Jamieson, Jean E, Jolly, 
Markaret R. C. Jones, Gladys Joyce, 
Ethel B. Jackson, Inez M. Jeffrey, Har
riet M. Johnston, Vera Jackson, Irene 
Johnstone, Florence Jone, Muriel G
t®^0’ r?^rgaret °- JeI,y- Miriam E. 
Jelly, Della Johnstone, Laura Jordan, 
Mery H. Joynt, Mrs. Hattie B. Jack- 
son, Theresa J, J. Johnston, Blanche 
Junkln, Evelena Junkin, Ida L.^Jones, 
Mary M JAfiieson, Edith H. Johnson. 
Freda M. fgbkson, Tressa E. Jardine, 
Pearl B. Jeffrey, Edith P. Jenkins, 
Mf-he’ J- I- Jordan, George R. Kelner, 
Edith M. Kiteley, Gertrude J. Knill, 
Muriel G. Konkle, I vie E. Keepin, Mar
garet Kelly, Valette L Kernohan, Beu
lah B. Kidd, Vera M. Klmmerley, Marie 
A. Kearney, Josephine F. Kelly, Mary 
E. Kelly, Annie H. M. Kirk, Esther E. 
Kron, Lilian Keitch, Bernice E. Kelly, 
John A. Kennedy, Marguerite Ken
nedy. Julia A. Kerwln, Mae E. Kinch, 
Marlon Keyes,
Catharine G. Kennedy, Kate R. Ken
nedy, Matilda L. Kerby, Margaret I. 
Kerr, Rose L Kidd, Mary v. Knox, 
Della B. Kaiser, Katharine C. Kalb- 
fleisch, Violet M. Kerr. Beulah I. Keys, 
Gertrude M. Kidney, Maud V. Klnkead, 
Isabelle Knleley, Emma B, Kraft, Bes
sie C. Kelso, yrtle A. Kidd, Mary V. 
Kormann (Sr. St. Gregory), Bernice 
Kay 1er, Clara M. Kemp. Mary R. Law
rence, Beatrice Lester, Alice A. Lyon, 
Harriet L. Lundy, John R. Lee, Bessie 
Laldlaw, Margaret Langford, Freda 
Leathern, Mary Leltch, Catherine V. 
Lewis, Annie M. Limon, Irma E. Lin
ton, Anna E. Longland, Norah E. Lowe, 
Gladys A Lunn, Emily P. Law, Lily M. 
Lawton, Violet Liddle, .Evonne Laf- 
foley, Ina Laldlaw, Della-#. Laing, Eva 
V. Langley, Olive M. Langley, Lila M. 
Lavelle, Vida M. Lee, Frances L. Lock- 
ridge, Grace E. Longmoore, Ethel il. 
Luckens, Jean N. Lang, Beatrice M. A. 
LeBlanc, Leocadie Leduc,. Arthur M. 
Lee, Mary H. Loncks, Gertrude Lowry, 
Marjorie A Lowry, Margaret E. Lyle. 
Margaret Lynett, Florence M. Luke, 
Annie M. Luxon, Norma E. Lee, Mrs. 
Gertrude A. Le may, Harriett I. Leslie. 
Etta P. Lewis, Ethel J. Lloyd, Lillian 
A LfifiltiV XeWsm U. LtfW. M»rjette

B. Lowes, Elizabeth R. Lament, Mar
garet M. M. Lansing, Charlotte Lark
worthy, Hattie I. LÂWrence, Olive M. 
Leversage, Mabel A Lind, Elva M. 
Little, Nelson I. Lltwiller, Helen C. 
Lochhead,
Clementine La Belle (Sr. Zoe), Agnes 
M. Lang, Agnes M. B. Leacock (Sr. M. 
Immaculate), Clara Ledger, Mildred R. 
Lehman, Flossie M. McRae, Pearl V. 
McRae, Eleanor McAsh, Mary M. Mc- 
Auley, Margaret E. McConaghy, Mar. 
garet L McConaghy, Eve line T. Mc- 
Cort, Elizabeth M. McCualg, Julia A. 
MtiDougall, Gladys C. J. McElnea, 
Martha L McFarland, Marguerite E. 
McGregor, Evelyn McKeown, Helen M. 
McLahan, Annie M. McMaster, Ella M. 
McMillan, Lillian B. McMillan, Jessie

K. MacLennan, Mayme A. MacArthur. 
Cecelia E. Macklin, Wllllamlna T. Mas- 
Lean, Rebecca M. MacMillan, Dorothy 
M7 Malr, Gladys I. Markle, Marjorie 
H. Martin, Ida V. Mason, Elma
L. Meldrum, Willis A. H. Merritt, 
Bella O. Mitchell, lia L. Montgomery, 
Ruby 93- McCann. Maude B. Mc- 
onagh, Agnes E. McDougall, Adelaide 
MoOinnese, Marjorie E. iMoIlroy, Mar
guerite A. (McIntyre, Lizzie M. Mc
Kay, Maggie L. IMcKnlght, Martha 
McLean, Constance K. McNeilly, Anna 
C. McCulloch, Joan McOerment, An
nie, McAlpine, Jean A. McCallum, 
Jeanette McCallum, Elizabeth M. Mc
Alpine, Leata D. McCarthar,, Nora B.

ITeresa M. Longew&y,

Vera M.
Florence MacDonald,
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jpwpie Korner . 
jpwpie^rant.J^y

mlng, Mary A. 
eckenrldge, France» I. Bridge, Jessie 
'Bristow, Rena M. Brown, Eleanor

Bullock, 
Baker, 

Barbour, 
Bass,

(%
3. Brun ton, Olive M.

Nina _I. 
Mary

A
one of the largest main drives in 

V/ Canada^ “Gibraltar RedSpecial” 
reigns supreme.

It was selected on ita record of past J 
performances because the duties w 
ceptionaliy exacting.

Only such a high-power belt as ** Gibraltar Red- 
I Special" could meet the demands in a caswliks tbia

Used #n ihetttand* «/ other drtoe», 4m.

E. Burke,
L. M. Ball,

(re V. Barker. Norma 1.L ra I. Bates, Mary D. Bedford, 
ssie Bellamy, Gladys L Billings, 

( sen M. ©laney. Elizabeth Bolender, 
esie Brackln, Mrs. Wilhemina A 
ady, Beulah O. A Brooks, Irene M. 
iras, Edwin J. Boadway, Marian M. 
ilder, Bertha E. Carter, Mabel L. 

I Outer, Edna Chatland, Eva B. Clarke, 
llefia E. Claus, Estella B. Cline, Ona 
B». Comfort, Barbara B. Curry, Thlrza 
Rt, Currie, Leone L Chambers, Millie 
Ie. Clench, Phyllis A Cook. Minnie E. 
I Calms, Gladys K. Callaghan, Irene R. 
! Cameron, Enabella Campbell# Mar- 
• garet L A Campbell, Isabel F. Camp
bell, Marion E. Campbell, Gaetana M. 
Catalane, Beta L. Carrothers, Gladys L 
Causley, Florence H. Caverhill, Caro
lyn Charterls, Augustine Chauvin, 
Ella B. Childs, Vivien V. Clark, Grace 
E. Clunls, Ma<y L Collins, Beatrice V. 

i Cook, Lillian D. Cowan, Edith M. 
Cummiford, Alma B. Gumming, Teresa 
P, Curran, Agnes R. Currie, Lydia M.

m ©Wi
f

i

rs

V

If you have a difficult drive anywhere 
in your factory drop a line to our Head 

Office, or to our nearest branch, and we j 
will send n man experienced in belt engin- / 
earing to consider your requirements, if it / 
is an instance where “Gibraltar"

]j may be suiubly employed we will recom- 
! mend its use; and we will stand behind our 
1 recommendation wiffi the fullest guarantee 

ever issued by a firm producing rubber 
Products. i

(%
M /

A*''•ac;
How is Your Appetite ? (L^Î X “ The Originel ReJ Rubber BeU. “ , xt

ArLoes of appetite during the sunn
ier months is a common trouble, 
pd indicates that the digestive sys- 
em is out of 
palthy appetite many 
Scially women—go too long
* food, or eat sparingly 
Jod seems to distress them, and it 
Ino wonder that they complain that 
Sty are constantly tired and unable
• stand the hot weather. This elm- 
w means that the digestive, system 
Enot doing its proper work, and 
Pjt the nutriment that should

the food is not being dlstribut- 
V to the various organs of the body, 
•other words the blood is growing 

(..(JJI end watery.
need a summer tonic, and in 
te^lm of medicine there Is no 

i i™* equal Dr. Williams' Pink 
l "ake a short treatment with 

Pilla now and notice how 
lyo» your appetite returns and 
IY»», î° jf1 t0 zfl'kest food Improves, 
■you* *2* viH then do you good, 
■L.Y «rength will return and you 
ffi-.-JJ® ,onKer complain that the hot
■ Th»v-.?rea you out.
BkVi2*J*®,t time to begin taking Dr. 
IrseÏÏî pi,,s is the moment
lie.. the least bit out of sorts. 
I trill yaer you do so thé sooner you 
I Tom 2etin your old 
Ft *et these pills
I inti .dealer or by mail at 50 

X-®0* or six boxes for $2.60 
The r-r. Williams Medicine 

"cckvilb, Ont. I ■

tt Xyi Co^ Limited
Head Office end Factories: TORONTO
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“Mix little drops of water,
With little grains of sand 
And make a prudent war-cake,M 
Says Codfi* “and save our land i“

(Op,right. ISIS, by Bess OKNH>.
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DUNLOP TIRE & RUBB t GOODS CO., limited
Toronto Uptown Branch - 210 Victoria Street
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THÉ TORONTO WORLD'+'rzui
s PAGE TWELVE Estate Notices.Auction Sales.

3P>TO CREDITORS—INSmith, Rosea Speight, Am O, Ste
venson, Bertha M. Stewart, Helçn M 
Story, Helen J. Sergeant, Maty H. 
Sloan, Mary V. Seabrook, Gladys 3. 
Shane, Margaret O. Shortt, Greta Iv. 
S'mpson, Mildred Sisson, Reginald L. 
Snider, Irene M. Somers. Florent a. 
Stephenson, Edna K. Stewart, Greta 
M. Stinson, Mary J. Stringer, Mar
garet A. Swain, Melva H- Switzer,

------------------- 5— bmiI« Sadie E. Southern, Hilda E. Scheme.
McCaughey, Jane McCormick, Bessie v ghanahan, Violet Sharp -,
McEacbem, Ella I. McKay, Flora M- Mary R- sheane, Gertrude Slegner, 
McLechlin, Alma I. McLaren,. Agnes Norma A SkllUng, Melba,V'rbSÏu,.
J, McNabb, Winlfre^icar Jean- Isabella E Sn>r
nette McColl, Mrs-/Hazel I. McKib- Ruth B s Sotheran, Margaret 
bon, Dorothea McBhrney, Eva M. Me- Spence, Ellen Steckle. Elsie C. Sun-

W. McDonald, /Mary M. MeE.Hgott, Keen, ^ garjeant< Hazel B. Saunders, 
Mildred M. McHaney, Lula E. Mc- 0Hve N gavage, Annette P. Scott, Ida 
Kay, Le Eden V. McLean, Hazelle M gj,arpe, Caroline A. Shaw, Canza- 
G. B- McPherson, Jessie McRae, Clot- dla L shufelt, Alice E. Sims, Ruby 
il da J. McTelgue, Donald H. McVicar, Smlth> Ruth M. Smith Dalste A. 
Gladys McBroom, Gladys A McCor- gmtthson, Mildred S. Speers, Vera 
mick, Lillian McEachern, Rheta M- 8tandlng, Edith S. Starr, Kate 
McFadden. Arlie J. A. McIntosh, Bes- M Stewart, Florence I. Stewart, 
eie E. McKibbon, Martha B. McKlm, Margaret R. Stewart, Lome S. Stokes, 
Ada L. McManus, Annie M. McMaster, Agnes Strickland, Mary C. Sturdy,

. Jessie M. McTavish, Gertrude Me- Mary j. Sutton, Olga M. Tait, Beatrice 
Cabe, Katherine A- McEachern, Edith B. Todd, Margeretta E. A Tuck, Helen 
M. McGill, Lila L. McHolm, Ethel R. r. Tweddle, Lucy I. Tanner, Ella m- 
McKnlght, Grace J. McLelsh, Eliza- Taylor. Olive M. Taylor, Elsie M.T 
beth M- MCTear, Myretta C. Me- key, Chelta .A. Thompson, Hazel . 
Waters, Gladys McDowell, Ella A Taylor, Mona B. Thompson Daisy 
McCabe, Florence 1. McCallum, Helen Thorburn, Hannah W. T^0“t !mnson
K. McDermott, Annt L McDonald, garet E. Turner, Jessie B’
Katie C. McDonald, Rebecca D. Me- Margaret L. Thompson, Paul 
Gowan, Margaret I- McIntyre, Hattie Thompson, Bertha G. Tii»ae=., -•E McLeX Agnes 1. McNair Dor- Tobin, C. Toohey Agn^ IL
othy M. MtiNeill, Violet M. Moore, Thomson, Angus a Todd, «en 
Violette M. Morgan, Margaret J- Mor- Tummon, Annie C- Tunney, F lorence
risen, Margaret E. Æ ’C ^
T. Murphy (Sr, Germaine), Grace B. I TheaKer, rrance m Valetta M.
Mason, Alta Malott, Mabel A Mingle, Rosa E Tuck Gertrude Twict-Utah MAlott, Madge L Marks, Frances Tiffin, Rosa =. Tu^r°^elba F Ter.
L. Meloche, Mary J. Merrison, Anide meyer, Vida r. Thomp-
B. Millar, Lauretta M. Milner, Mabel V. Marie Thompson, Annie G. Turn- 
13. Moran, Mildred Mossop, Muriel D. Mane £ Tu^ey valerle K. Ty- 
Munroe, Mary A- Murphy, Helen M. F Tyndale, Josie B. Taylor,.
Murray, Margaret Muterer, Christena M upton, Caesle Urquhart,
Mitchell, Annie Muterer, Emma M. , ÿy uilerich, Frances E. VI-
Mltchell, Beryl E. C. Montelth, Erma Gladys R. VanSlckle, Odessa M.
M. Montelth, Agnes, Mareon, Jennie yanCamp, Marion A Virtue, Grace
A Markell, Martha E- Merkley, Mel- I vanHome, Otha VandeWater, Fk>r- 
vina G. Merkley, Annie P. Metcalfe, q. walker, Mary L. Walker, Myr-
Bessle A Millar, Mary A. Miller, Mar- , j L Walker, Isabel C. Wanless, 
garet E. MilHken, Florence B. Moore, Emjjy q. Watson, Meroe A. Weaver, 
Mae A- Morrison, Margaret L. Moul- Lillian L. Weber, Freda E. E. Weir, 
son, Violet A Mullin, Mary D. Mul- Ltdwlna Weishar (Sr. Gertrude), Bee- 
loy, Linda E. Munro, Lena D- Mur- gle M- wittet, Ethel M. Williamson, 
ray, Margaret H. Maneely, Sarah V. I jiinnte L. Willson, Mary D. Wilson, 
Marlin, Muriel Massie, Bernice F. Elizabeth A Woodhouse, Edith G. 
Maude, Lottie May, J. Isobel Mayhem, Wright, Rose A. Wright, Roblna A 
Isobel Meek, Sylva M. Metklejohn, Webb, Nellie L Wilson, Edith E. Walk- 
Margaret K. Mills. Lillian M.. Minns, er, Gwyneth E. Walker, Marjorie H. 
George O. E- Moore, Myrtle W. Moore, Wallen, Grace Walters, Mary E. Ward, 
Effle Murchison, Genevieve M. Mur- Mary L. Waraock, Kathleen M. Welsh, 
phy, Teresa V. Murtha, Pearl M. Mar- Florence E. Whaley, Harriet U. White, 
shall, Jean L Maxwell, Howard W. Sarah E. Whitelock, Grace E. Wh t- 
Mead, Nettle E Middleton, Alice A. man, Clementine A Williamson, Stella 
Mllbura, Hazel G. Miller, Mary M. V. Williamson, Verna E. Wilson, Clara 
Montelth, Melissa I. Morgan, Olive I. M. Woods, Lena E. Wilkin, Marie 
Mbesey, Agnes Muflphy, Adeline A Waddlck, Marjorie Westman, Jennie M. 
Murray, William C. Murray, Bessie R. Wright, Lillian Watkinson, Vera M. 
Murray, Vivian M. Mainer, Jennie Watson, Gertrude T. Weishar, Regina | 
Malnprize, Phyllis M- Maloney, Merlan Windle, Margaret T. Wright, Mary G. 
G. Marcellusv Martha M. Marshall A Workman, Leafa I. Warren, Amy L. 
Florence M. Martin, Rosa Matthews, Webster, Mary Webster, Ruby L. 
Annie H. G. Meek, Maud Miller, Min- Webster, Blanche L Wells, Anne Whal- 
nle M. Miller, Helen B. Mitchell, Sa- en tSr. M. if
die B. Moore, Lavina A Mortley, Lot- White, Alice J1-W^^teker. Duane Wll-
tie Muir, Laura I. Naim, Euphemla fon« S rÎ^h r^ wnn
J, Nicholson, Marjory D. Nellee, An- llnF. Calllster K. Welsh. Ruth C. Wan- 
nie CM. Nlchol, Harriet E. Neill, Mac- namaker, Myra <3. Wmrd. Mabel L. 
de M. Nelson, J. Muriel Newman, Wamlca Elolse M. Watson, Susie E 
Wanda M. Newton, Rachel A Nixon, Wf1®^, Mabel L. Wi^t, Lenom^E 
Mabel ENorthey, Myrtle G Northey. Wll“^“- x^hl Mabel F wll-
tw w ïïf^h’Ti,rf n Pol®. Janet R. Ward, Sadie R. Ward.
? a 1 Marie R. Weiler, Catherine Welsh, |
J. Nichel, Annie Noonan, Margaret Qrace ^ Wenzel, Hilda W. Whitlock,
E Neely.Minnie L. Nixon, JohE, W- Alice E. Whitney, Cecile Whitten, Gla- 
Nodwell. Elizabeth J. O Connor, Ethel d x whyte, Winifred I. Wilson, Erna 
M. Occomore, Ruby E. Oebome, winhold, Gladys M. Wood, Anna L. 
Kathryn O’Hara, Malda I. Ostrander, woodhall, Karolyn M. Watson, Inez M. 
Emma M- Olsen, Jenny M. O'Meara, Welr Edna a. white. Roselyn F. Wit- 
Jenny M. O’Meara, Mflda T. Ower, I llamd- Evelyn R. 8. Willison, M. Agnes 
Him M. Ower, Dorothy E Orchard, wiison, Mary E. Wilson, Muriel I. 
Anastasia O’Shaughnessy, Mary T- Wilson, Pauline B. Wilson, Anna J. 
O’Brien, Mary V. C. O’Brien, Made- waish, Lydia Whitfield, Luella K. 
lelne A. O'Donoghue, Stella M. O’Hara, williams, Ida Yeomans, Helen Young, 
Teresa M. O’Boyle, Alicia K. Oliva A Yeomans, Winifred C. Young. 
O'Brien, Helen K. Oke, Ethel | Limited Third Class Certificates, 1918. 
M. Oulton, Kathleen Oulton,

Matter of the Estate of William 
Summerville, Late of the City of T 
rente. In the County of York, MaeMnll
Deceased.

PROVINCIAL NORMAL 
SCIO RESULTS

Suckllng&Co
Not a New Model 
But a Proven Model

We have been instructed to sell In 
detail on NOTICE Is hereby given,

tssss.ni sss"iTS
tors and others having any claim or 
mand against the estate of the i 
William J. A. Summerville, who died 
or about the 24th day of February, 1 

. at the said City of Toronto, are her 
I required, on, or before the 15th day

5 Cases Linen Table
^ ■ —* u m Building. Toronto, solicitor for theVIOTF1* I ronto General TrusU Corporation,

, administrators of the estate of the 
Consisting of Linen Table Cloths. Ninon deceased, their full name» and addrt 
Table Cloths. Tattings. Table Napkihs. and full particular» In writing of t

claims, and statement or tnetr accou 
These are from a recent railroad wreck and the nature of the security. If t

and are slightly imperfect. ^And^urtt^r tike noUc^that after
Men's and Boys’ Tweed .nd Woret^ mM^h^of 3uVy^m.

Overalls, Half aMetg 0[ the said deceased amongst 
I persons entitled thereto, having rei 
l only to the claims of which they i 

Ladles’ Hosiery, Combination Suits, | then have had notice, and that the
administrators will not be liable for 
assets or any-part thereof to any 

k I eon or persons of whose claim n<
Gloves, Leather Gauntlet» shall i»t have^bjeni receivedl by t

or by their said oolicltor at tbs tun 
such distribution.

Dated this 21st day of June, 1918. :
THE TORONTO GENERAL TROtil 

CORPORATION,
86 Bay street. Toronto, by their solii 

herein, James McBride, 1304 C.l 
Building, Toronto.__ ;___________ -

-w

Wednesday, July 17th(Continued From Page 11).

Commencing at 16 o’clock am.

l

For five years this Maxwell motor 
car has remained standard in practi
cally its present form.

Thatfs four years longer than some 
of its would-bë rivals have stayed in 
business.
And it is longer than any other com
parable model has endured.

Of course we have changed body 
lines and other external details from 
time to time, for the Maxwell clientele 
is fastidious as well as frugal

-Maxwell buyers demand style and 
finish, and all those other qualities 
that make all the difference to the 
owner who would be proud of the 
looks as well as pleased with* the 
performance of his car.

But mechanically the changes in all 
those years have been in refinements 
of details only.

We have never had to apologize for 
a single detail—never found it neces
sary to change any unit—in the 
original Maxwell /

And you know, that had there been 
a single weak link—one detail that 
was faulty in the slightest—keen 
competition would have forced a 
change of such.

“More Mile» per Gallon ” 
; “More Mike on Tire»”

Suite, Pant», Smock», 
Ho»e, Boy»’ Worsted Hose.

Maxwell 
j Motor 

Cars

Colored~S*tln Underskirts, Night Gowns, 
ton Dresses. Corset Covers.Cot

Men’s Fine 
and Mitts, Boys’ Knee Pants, Bodta and 
Shoes.

Suckling & Co
notice to creditors—in t

Matter of the Estate of Ellzal 
Roothem, Late of the City of Tordi 
In the County of Ybrk, Spinster,
ceased.

We have received instructions front
McLEOD TEW,

“r Assignee.8-Paeeenger Car • • SIMS 
Roadster - • -
5- Pssssnssr, with
All-Weather Top . 1200

f-Pase. Sedan - - - MM
6- Pass. Town Car - MM 

AU prie* t. e. ». wisdjor. Oat.
WlnwkMb HfsIsr«satMual
. w#»l*is red Tews Oer

. . 104S to offer for sale by public auction, en
bloc, at a rate on the dollar, at our p* NOTICE is hereby given, pursuant 
Warerooms. 76 Wellington Street West, Section 56 Chapter 121, of the Revt 
at 2 o’clock p.m., on | statute» of Ontario, 1914, that all ere

tors and others having any claim or 
mand against the, estate of the » 
Elizabeth Rootham, who died on or ab 
the 2nd day of March, 1918, at the C 
of Toronto, are hereby required, on or 
fore the 15th day of July, 1918, to I 
by post, prepaid, or deliver to J* 
McBride, 1304 C.P.R. Building, Tor 
solicitor for the Toronto General Ti 

.«a at,... .-a . ... , Corporation, the administrators ofS.'LSK** d Rubber8"t 2®*-” estate of the said deceased, their
“f?vS_Jurni*hln** ........................m flï’îï I names and addresses, and full
Clothing  ........................................ 1,669.891 ^ writing of their claims, and std

ment of their accounts, and the nati 
of the security, if any, held by tin 
duly verified.

And further take notice that aftar 1 
said 15th day of July, 1918, the » 

, ... . administrators will proceed to dtstrfb
1,600.00 | the aB,ets of the said deceased aroon 

the persons entitled thereto, having 
gard only to the claims of which ti 

... ... .. I shall then have had notice, and that
T.,, __- . tntmrUm ...h Ss”«il «aid admlnlstratoi» will not be liable

.—One-quarter cash, ten per eald aesetg 0r any part thereof, to « 
cent, at time of -»ale, balance In two and pergon or persona of whose claim nol 
touf month», bearing interest and satis- ghall not have been received by them 
factorlly secured. by their said solicitor at the time

Stock and Inventory may be inspected | such distribution, 
on the premises and Inventory at our
office, 76 Wellington Street West, To- 1 THE TORONTO GENERAL 
ronto. This, being the only stock in the | 
market, affords an excellent opportunity j 85 
of Obtaining a well-established business.

SHERIFF’S SALE OF LANDS.^ k_

Wednesday, July 17th
the stock belonging to the Estate of 

W. J. LUNDY AND CO„
Oenersl Merchants, Thessslen, Ont. 
Consisting of—approximately :

Crockery ....
Fancy Goods .
Wall Paper ..
General Dry Gk*ds 
Hats and Caps ....
Manufactured Furs
Groceries ...............
Furniture and Fixtures, includ

ing Cash Register and Safe... 1,172.70

.........  266.19

.........  47.93
54.10

........ 8,964.46
.... 296.71
.... 146.00

1
••••»»•»»»»»#•»»

UNITED AUTO 
SALES CO. 

543-545 Y onge St. 
Toronto, Ont.

Dated this 21st day of June, 1918.
CORPORATION,

Bay street, Toronto, by their sol 
hjerein, James McBride, 1804 C. 
Building, Toronto.

I

ADMINISTRATOR’S NOTICE TfrCRI 
I tors and Others,—In the Estate of J 
Henderson Deeves, Deceased.

To be sold by Public Auction, all the 
right, title. Interest anft equity of re
demption of Lucy Rowell, also known as
Lucy D-Roweli, one of the defendants in, tre CREDITORS of John Hendei 
and to all and singular tbat oertaln par- 0eeveg late ot the city of Toronto, in 
cel or tractof land and premises situate, County of York, soldier, deceased, 
ying and betag in the City of Toronto. dled on or the 11th day of No
In the County ^.yorit, and being com- ber 1917i and ^ others having c.

IS®, •RW»11!8 against or entitled to share in the m
northerly 64 feet ny% Jncben of Block A ape hereby notified to send by post, 
on the southslde of St.^Wr Avenue, as paldj or otherwise deliver, to the si 
widened, according to Registered ^an elgned Administrator, on or befgrj 
Number 1306, registered in the Registry j ls* ^ August, 1018, their “ 
DivUlon of Weet T0!?1!^’ J . gmall and surnaines, addreSees and On the premises ls erected a small aJuJ full particulars of the
frame building. _ . h . accounts or interests, and tbs

Under writs the securities, if any, held by I
Margaret Charlton, Plaintiff, and J. T. medi«tely after the said 1st 
B. Itov-el' aI“L?4>7f«<’n£onenp!am- *ust. 1918, the assets of the 
SSl ^riTT B RowduTurS. I wl” be distributed amongst
Rowell, Defendants. . .

On Saturday, the tenth day of-August,
1918, at 12 o'clock noon, at the office of 
the Sheriff of Toronto, Court House, City 
Halt

OUTBID® DEALERS:
J. KAY, Sutton, Ont.
F. M. NOTTINGHAM, 

Newmarket, Out.
J. HISEY, Markham, When, after looking them all over, 

you select a Maxwell motor car for 
have the satisfaction of

Ont.
PAXTON * STTNER, 

Uxbridge, Out. 
FRANK A SMITH, 

Brampton, Out.
J. O. BOYLE, Myrtle, 

Ont.
L. McDOWALL, Port 

Credit, Ont.
1. CHAPMAN, Weston,

yours, you 
knowing that more than a quarter of 
a million other careful buyers endorse 
you* judgment and your good taste.;

.füSJt. " entitled thereto, having regasUB 
claims or Interests of which the A 
Istrator shall then have notice, m 
others will be excluded from ta

Dated this 80th day of April.1918. MACDONALD, SHEPLEY, DONA
__________ J,1*’z®’Z7’A,a I MASON, 60 Victoria St., IW

Ontario, its Solicitors herein. 
Dated at Toronto this 5 th day of

Better decide while the present price 
holds —there’s no telling when it 
may have to advance again.

Ont.
A. AGAAR, Islington.

\

Petheran, Martina C. Piggott. Mary E. M Acheson. Margaret Aitken, Isabel
P^mi^ Rubv F M Anderson, Ella A Arnold, Isabelle |

cg»on, LilUan L. Phillips, Ruby l. M Bartlett, Jennie V. Blanshard, Myr-
f°F^J>eAmel^' tle M- B°Yle’ Mary W’ Burns, Christina
pJtTîhrmèt^r A* Fwtora ‘ Ctotlldé Bric«- Eva Butler, Gladys R. Booth. 
Perm’. Mnrgaret E. A Pbtors, Clotilde MurleJ B. m. Banting, Agnes L. Brac-

^ Mar.onA E. Ptoyfa!“1Be®y. ^enridge. Ruby Br^g 
t, Johanna Powell (Sr. M. Nor- 5at“enE A„av M Bashaw Ruby A 

btrt), Celia Partridge, Minnie J. EM Calder A^tta clrt'
Payne, Vernie I. Pearson, Olive J ®yam; Rhe"a
Ferryman, Annie A Price, Dorothea her (Sr. MlnezL OliveChatland,
K. Pronse, Minerva L. Parrott, Anniî E- Çarrttl, Roy C. Cassle, Tena|
I atterson. Pearl E- Patterson, Myrtle M. Christllaw, hfalba Calni». Verna E.
A. Pinkerton, Alma F. Pinkney, Mar- Cammpon. ErmeJ F. Cannon, Ell- 
telle Pye, Muriel Parks, Victoria zabeth-Carty. Ruth F. Chamberlin,
G. Parks, Florence W. Parliament, Elsie B. Copping, Laura M. CoultharL 
Lola M. Passmore, OUve M. Peacock Garnet E. Cochrane. Marguerite Col- 
May Penner, Selina G. Petty, Edna Uns, Stella L. Collins, Ada L. Coolidge,
M. Pinder, Ida M. Plewes, Rosamond Gladys Coetley, Lillian A Crongh, Jos- 
E: Price, Tillie Patton, Margaret V sie M. Chesney, Zerélda A Churchill, 
Perdue, Gertrude L- Quirt, Loul e Edith A Collins, Lorna C. Craig, Ida 

! QuesneL Gladys E. Seed, Clara C Cramp, Edgar J. Deagle, Beatrice M. 
Held, Myrtle A. Riggs, Mildred J. Dillon, Beatrice M. Dyer, Marlon E. 
Robb, Gladys M. Rogers, Elda J. Parke Dickey, Hilda L Dougherty, Leah H. 
Grace J. Rutley, Hüda B. RymaL LU- Dafoe, Maud Dawson, Catherine Davey, 
Han I. Revell, Salva Reaume, Gwen- Gwendoline B. Davey, Violet A Doble, 
•dplyn Reid, Jean M. Riddell, I/a I Gladys A Down, Wllllamena Elkerton, 
Roach, Ethel M- Robinson, Helen E. I Eva Bails. Maria C. Fahey, Martha L. 
Robinson, Ethel A. Rogers, Hilda M. Fabmer, Edna J. Falrburn, Gladys C.
G. Ross, Louise Roney, Manfred B. I Flcht, Martha H. Foster, Edith M. Fer- 
Pobotham, Nellie Richardson, Marion guson, Bessie J. Ferguson, Bessie M.
A. Robb, Augusta J. Roys, Myrtle A. I Forrest, Verna Fewster, Irva H. Gin- 
Runnings, Cora B. Reid. Minnie W. 1 gell, Marguerite Glover, Catharine Gll- 
fRtibb, Bertha A- Robinson, Lulu ian- Sarah L. Gillies, Chryesa M. Gos- 
Poss, Ada P. Rowan, Alice E. Ryley. neu, Ethel E. Gallinger, Madeline 
Lillian K. Richmond, Olive M. Rtn- GUavln, Bertha Gannon, Kathleen 
touL OUve E. Roadhouse, Elsie C. Gearm, Lucy V. Gilloghy, Mary H. 
Robertson, Jean T. Robinson, Helen Gibson, Evelyn Gallagher, Irène L.

, Rodaway, Frances C. Rogers, Gert- Gray, May Gulston, Elizabeth L. Ham- 
rude Rogers, Margaret E. Rowland, I mett, Nancy D. Henwood, Jean Hum- 
Beulah J. Rudolph, Cecil K. Rudolph, I Margaret Hanlon, Julia E.

k. Eva M. Rutherford. Enid F- Ratz. Helm- Mary B. H. Hurley. Ella M.
Rawson, Sadie B. Bar- Harrison, Isabel, J. Halltday, Teresa 

Sarah I*• Roberts, Etnel J Hayes, Anne L H&mble, Vera J. Hos- 
V. Robertson, A:nle T. Robin- kin_ Mildred W. Howson, Ethel C. 
son. Ruby E. Roche, *?J?e „ Hamilton, Aberta Herblson, Dora E.
welL Lila M. Rowan, Ethel B- Rus • Harvey, Feme V. Hamer, Laura J.
sell. Isabelle Russell, Florence H. I. Hutchinson, Kathleen A Jenkins, Flora 
PAiney, Erie L. Sandham, Florence F Johnston, Olive Jackson, Margaret
j. BcammelL Margaret A. Scholfleld, Johng Hazel W. Johnston, Wilma L.
Mary M- Scholfleld, Muriel F.Scm- Johngtonj Muriel G. Kelly, Alva Ken
ton, Elizabeth Shannon Mary B dr,ck Auguetlne KeUy, Nina V. Kerr, 
Sharpe. Laura L. Isb|PP“d’„„^, „y Oara Kanawin, Kathryn E. Kay, Allan L F. Smith, Eileen R. :Smith, Ha.zel B. g Kennedy. Marion F. Kirk. Gladys G. 
Smith, Jennettie R. Smith, Ru y lj(rKry ïjeA M Lmiouceur, Inez B. 
Smith, Evelyn Sproat, itoir 8. StAk- Ida B i^wlg, Meron A Lidkea,

SÆï.E« i: «SES: B~" a
SIaIbeTgE’ S33? Annto°nE Violet G. McClung, Sarah McIntyre,

rU' G^rl »,
"jj1» Sutherland, Madeline V. M. McMurray, Mae McCUnchey, Alma 

violet A. Swayze, Florence F. McClory, Mary McKellar, Barbara 
Vi Sweeney Sybil W. Skitch, Josie McCallum, Jessie McCullough, Kath- 

Scarlett Donalda G. Schram, Mary leen M. McEachren, Marjorie M, Mc- 
pLs^itoh’ Stella M. Sheldon, Hester Master, Ethel M. Maclnnia, Margaret 
r' Shepard Blanche M. Shipman, j. MacLean, Gladys I. Medlar, Lillian 
vv»4e A Shu'ttleworth, Blanche I. 611- m. Miller, Myrtle E. Mteener, Alfred» 

Margaret Simeon. Elva D. Skip- MltcheU, Henrietta Moloney, Edna B.
^ „ rdm G Slade. Hazel M. Sloan, Moore, Sarah C. Murray,- Marie G 
rLSto. J Smith, Lena M. Smith, Meagher. Mary L Millar, Katherine 
pormifred V. Snslgrove, F. Patricia M. Morrison, Rose F. Maidment, 
cnntvan Nina C, Sutherland. S. Er- Florence A Murray. Mabel Nicholas, 

Stevenson, Mary L. Schruder, Laura Newton, Jessie A Noland, 
r secor, Mildred L. Sims Thoma» E. Orr, Rose O. O’Grady, 

mTlSia. Q Smith, Eva H. Somerville, Francis C. O’Brien, Mary F- A. 
TTito M. Snênce.Dorotby M. Stephenson. O’Rlelley. Daisy N. Punter, Lottie P. 
r-dv# M Sherlock, Elisha F. Scharf, perry, May L Phelan, Mildred K. 
Ternie Ê Shannette, Miriam Shef- powles. Ellen M. Patterson, Gertie A 

Marion E. Singleton, Lottie M. patteraon, Agnes H. Rodgers (Sr. St. SUtorfAgnesB. Smart. Lottie J Sefbartlan), Merit B. Rahmer. Edith 1

Mortgage Sales.
1918.

RTISEMENT OF SALE.
UNDER and by virtue of the powers 

contained in a certain mortgage, which 
will be produced at the dime of sale, there

g» bLrofJul,y at I NOTICE is hereby given, purae 
V. h^Hf1Sy'twetoe o’clock n^on at the the Revised Statute» of Ontaric 
lfficl°of Mnilr* Com- Chagtorm, Créera and
pany, 128 King street east, Toronto, auc- having any claim again« wi

«s
aS, ara rUuSSd to .endb,

2tJdto Z etto ElizabethJackron. widow, 3
„ 2,lîd‘ tttek residence, known se 82 St. before ^^ .nd dtoSMfl 

" a first mortgage

16 per cent, ot the purchase money in ifyuiy iail. the r*
cash on °wh2îeîfjiîddi«b whSS! mtnistratrlx will proceed ’ to d
over first mortgage when deed is giyen» I « rmtnte of ♦Ho «aid deceased

For further particulars and condition» having
„f rale apgrto ^ ^ STwfl
*°‘ Mtor.I%rmvmdJUUdln,r’ T°r0nt0' batte ^ the .aid estate, or Æ

Dtted at Toronto thls Srd day of July. X^V^Lotira h« not*Si/3H 

A.D, 1918. I at Q,e tin,, of dietribution.
OWENS « COL ^ 

82 Adelaide SL E., Toronto. Ont, SJ 
tors for Henrietta Elizabeth Je™ 
AdmlnUtratrix.

Dated at Toronto, this 24th ■
June, 1918. ' .A

NOTICE TO CREDITORS/-!#. 
Estate of Albert C W. Jackson, L 
the City ot Toronto, In the Ceil 
York, Postman, Deceased.

P<
m

Passenger Traffic.Passenger TrafficB. Render, Kathleen L Robentoon, 
Helene Rogers, Myrtle Rigg, Hilda 
E. Rlsebrough, Bessie Rubin, Minnie
C. Steller, Annie E. Stoll, Annie C. 
Sullivan, Hazel L Sundeen, Rose R. 
Sanders, Marion Shadd, Annie B. 
Sharpe, Hilda R. Smith, Aggie S. 
Steen. Alta E. P. Sanderson, Mar
guerite E. Spence, Elgin L Schatz, 
Harold J. Sebl, Carmel E. Shanahan, 
Bessie G. Smith, Gladys L. Temple- 
man, Mary Thorpe, Margaret Tem
pleton, Hilda V. Taft, Mary E. 
Towns, Mary A. F. Vaughan, Flora 
A. Walker, Emma L. Watson, Helen 
M. W«et, Cecelia Wateh, Mary C. 
Watson, Norma Wedden, Dorothy F. 
Walker, Margaret Wheeler, Annie T- 
Williamson, Kathryn A Wood, Mabel 
Wray, Mabel Youngs.
Interim Kindergarten—Primary Cer

tificate», 1918.
Cela Beacon, Helen M. Brldert, 

Mary E. Foitherlngham, Llbble W. 
Fraser, Alma M. Gillrle, Jean Hynd- 
man, Helen M. Keeler, Rae Marshall, 
M. Irene McLean, Edith M. Miller, 
Anne Palmer, Alice M. Scott. Mary 
E. Sheppard, Rowema V. Stringer, 
Jean Thomson, Ruth A. Wade, Fran
ces E. Wilkinson.

Legal Notices.
NOTICE or APPLICATION FOR 

Guardianship.—In the Surrogate Court 
of.the County of York,—In the Matter
of Guardianship of Meyer Rycus, an i--- ——-— ---------------------- aa
Infant Child ot Fenny Rycus, deceased. MUNITION WORKERS yv

WILL HOLD PICàNOTICE I* hereby given that after 
twenty days from the date hereof, Jacob 
Binder of the City of Toronto will make 
application to the Surrogate Court of 
the County of York to be appointed
guardian of the person and estate of. . .« ■
Meyer Rycus, an infant child of Fanny Queens ton Heights on Aug. ML jj
$r&unS ot TdrkT^who* »TS°M ™ bf th* b'«ezt °»**»** «
said City of Toronto, on or about the Historic spot' In many year», ■ 
27th day of May, 1918, intestate, with- v/jji |>e joined by munition W6 
out having appointed a guardian of the other1•aid infant, the said Jacob Binder be- from Catharines and otnsc j 
ing the lawful uncle of the said Infant. and about six or eight thousand 

JACOB BINDER, are expected td be present. This
By SINGER, WALSH Sc. FORD, 154 Sim- first outing of munition work 

coe Street, Toronto, His Solicitor». <wo yeare. The Toronto people1 
1 to Queenston on a special boat.

The munition workers ofMay R. 
burn, L loronto, are holding a

Summary.
InL IL CL Certificates 
Lim. IH. CM. Certificates.... 20* 
Int. Kind. Prim. Certificates

1388

17

1561Total THREE MORE DEPENDENTS 
ARE GIVEN ALLOWANCESSTEAMSHIP TICKETS

ST. JOHN—LIVERPOOL 
NEW YORK—LIVERPOOL 

Principal Lines.

5 ARTIST TESTIFIES
IN HUMBER DISPUTE

LUMBERMEN’S CONVtt
Toronto Deputation Will Try t 

It Held in Queen City.The dependents of three more sol
diers have been awarded separation I 
allowances following action taken by I 
the soldiers’ aid commission, bringing | 
the claims to the attention of the

Drafts, Money Order» end Travels»#The ownership of zeven^ islands In 
the Humber River which are claimed 
by the city, was disputed yesterday 
by the Purity Springs Water Com
pany before Justice Lennox. W, J- 
Thompson, an artitt, who is well 
known thru tne work he has done in 
painting Toronto’s landmarks, was 
called to give evidence by the plain
tiffs’ counsel, J. W. Bain, K.C. Mr.
Thompson testified that in 1869 and 
1870 he 
old Gam
the course of the river was west of 
where it'now is; this being the only 
channel above the mill. An old citi
zen, T. J. Robinson, corroborated Mr. 
Thompson’s statement. He said he

r trips up the river >the city.

L F. WEBSTERÏTÔlf S3 Ym*i StTMf Headed by J. B- Reid, a depoM 
ot Toronto lumberm*n will leavaffi 
for Montreal and Ottawa, vttMtM 
will confer with the members St. 
lumbermen's association on trader® 
tore. One of the subjects to Wy 
cussed is the advisability of bar- 
convention, the firat one in thei 
of the Canadian trade, which 
ganl zed about three yearsago.

The Toronto delegates wiM 
Toronto be honored with tira* 
oral gathering, and Jbey wlD 
the period of the Exhibition J 
eultable time tor the convent* 
tne meeting Is held in Toronto 
yer John G. Kent has offer* 
delegates tira courtesies of tira#

i
pensions board for reconsideration. In 
each case the dependents will receive 
more than $200 back allowance as well 
as the regular allowance from now. 
Each application made to the depart
ment necessitated a heap of corres
pondence before the matter was ad- 
lu»ted_at Ottawa.

A nWber of cases which have come 
before the board of pension coromls- 
toneni lately reveal the nlM fer 
clssnge* In the law to meet special 
cases that have presented themselves, 
arising out of the war, and for widen 
there was no precedent

and had never known a branch to be 
on the east aide.

I. 8. Fairly, counsel for the city, 
said he was not yet prepared to 
acknowledge that the foregoing state
ment was correct.

cox.

painted a picture of the 
mill, and at that time

had
ible DR. EDWARD CLARK IS DEAD.

Montreal, July 12. — Dr. Edward 
Clark, Toronto, died suddenly of 
heart failure In the Windsor Hotel 
this morning. He was on a visit to
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Resorts *n Ontario
Including:

BALA (Muskoka Lakes)
FRENCH RIVER (French and Pickerel Rivers) 
POINT AU BARIL (Georgian Bey Resorts) 
BOBCAYGEON (Kawartha Lakes)
SMITH’S FALLS (Rideau Lakes)
SEVERN RIVER (Gloucester Pool)
BON ECHO (Lake Mazmaw), Etc.

ARE CONVENIENTLY REACHED BY CANADIAN PACIFIC
Summer Tourist Fares m Effect.

General Change of Time, July 14, 1918
Particulars from Canadian Pacific Ticket Agente.

W. B. HOWARD, District Passenger Agent, Toronto.
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FARMINGlints for Back-Yarders 
acant Lots Cultivation

Poultry and Pet Stock 
Fruit, Flowers, Vegetables
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Strawberries in Si—er 
And Get Fruit a Year Earlier

Keeping Farm Accounts ■

9
P

E Letters From Farmers Give Opinions on Value 
of Tabulating Income and Expenditure.

; »
iwn Plants That Are Transplanted Without Dis- 

tnrhing the Roots, Become Well Established Before 
Frost, and Bear the Following Year.

t;
0U ess WORK IS NO QOOD. ««TV FARMER’S” OPINION.

■Editor World: I See by your paper 
of Saturday last that the commission 
of conservation has started a cam
paign to induce farmers to keep ac
counts, and that it 4s distributing a 
specimen book showing what is need- ' 
ed in the-way of classifying receipt» 
and expenditures In order that at the 
end of hie financial year the farmer 
may know just how he stands, what 
branches of his work have been car
ried on at a profit, and what at a 
loss. The government I* to be com
mended for this, as it is the man who 
works his own farm that will be espe
cially benefited, and H 1» this class of 
us that need especially to know what 
It is costing us to run the various 
branches of our farms. Very f«w 
working farmers can tell you at the 
and of the year how much money 
they have made or what part of their 
work hae been the most profitable. 
They only know bow much money 
they have left over after the year's 
operations, and in many cases it is 
only g small âunount, nor do they 
know how much their labor has oars'

tlYJ_tere,t on th«lr in-vestment has been.
Having had a business education be- 

fore X took up terming, I naturally set 
put to keep a set of books In a simi
lar fashion to the office where I was 
employed, charging expenditures to 
certain parts of the fmn work, such 
as “term improvement account,”’"field 
crop account,” “and cattle account,” 
with one also for poultry, 
has been credited to the various 
branches of the work, so that at the 
•**? “ch y**T I have been able to 
toll which part of my term has been 
the most profitable and which has 
been the most expensive. I believe# 
that every farmer should keep single 
accounts. They win be of value to 
him in conducting hie work, and will 
give an unending source of pleasure 
—if the balance Is on the right eld 
as he finds time to peruse them.

City Farmer.

Editor World: There should be 
no question as to the sdvlsa- 
biltty of keeping term accounts 
as would seem to be suggested 
by your request for letters on the sub
ject. All businesses, which pretend to 
be anything, keep accounts. If they did 
not they would not know how they 
stood. Farming Is a business. In fact 
It is the fundamental of all businesses.

Of course there is a feeling among 
many farmers that careful manage
ment In selling and buying without any 
record being kept of the cost of pro
duction of what Is sold, on the one 
hand, or the cost of what is bought 
until it is ready for sole again on the 
other, is sufficient. But It is not. For 
Instance a steer may not, in a given 
time, make gain enough in weight to 
nearly cover the cost of the feed and 
care. Without record of this how is 
the farmer to know how things are 
turning out?

Every cent expended, every dollar 
taken in. should be carefully marked 
down. In these days of close prices, 
and keen competition mere guosa Work 
is not sufficient The termer, perhaps 
lees than anyone, should not merely 
think such-and-such. Hr must know. 
And he must have his information in 
such a shape he can refer to it at a 
moment's notice, and this can be done 
only by keeping accurate record of all 
transactions.

Does he weigh his milk, or does he 
guess at the quantity? Does he weigh 
the feed given his animals, or does he 
again guess? Accurate record of every 
transaction is essential to the proper 
management of a farm.

ing once it is frozen and thus pro
tects and saves the plants. Clay cr 
heavy soil heaves more than light or 
sandy soil by thawing and freezing. 
Perennial plants eet out late In the 
autumn in heavy soil and not pro
tected, the roots making no start after 
p anting, frequently will be found lift
ed entirely out of tho ground as the 
seme person had maliciously pulled 
them up.

As soon ae the plants show an inti- 
cation of growth In .he spring push 
tts covering away sufficiently to a- 
low the p 
tl.e mulch

„t grown strawberries planted in 
summer will yield a good crop of 
t next year. The plants rooted in 
i are transplanted without dlsturb- 
Uie roots, and become well esab- 

ed before frost.
trawberries should be planted on 
I rich coil. Use manure liberally, 
;lng good deep beds, turning the 
iure under. Rake the top soil, 
ring off all stones and trash, leav- 
ng the soil well pulverized and 
L Large plpts 
red should be 
rowed with a spike tooth harrow, 
ing the soil deep, mellow and well

ay of June, 1 
GENERAL.

into, by their solicitor 
McBride, 1304 C.P.R.

paid for an Ayrshire cow has been paid forThe second highest price ever „
Ucbftrpis Cherry (Imp.), sold by W. Hunter, Grimsby, to P. Bradley, Hing- 
bam, Mass. The price was $3,760.*

Lochfergus Cherry comes from the south of Scotland, the home of the Ayr
shire breed of cattle, and was bred by one of the best known Ayrshire, fanciers. 
She wae purchased by Hector Gordon, Howick, Que., a large Importer of Ayr
shire^ and was exhibited by him at several Canadian fairs in 1916 and 1911, 
winning several championships. She has a two-year-old official milk record of 
9,000 pounds. Mr. Hunter bought her from Mr.- Gordon and sold her to Mr. 
Bradley on June 12.

that have been 
disked and thento.

lante to come thru. Keen 
about the plants and be 

tween the rows as it keeps the soil 
cool and prevent* the escape of mois
ture- It also prevents earth splash
ing over the berries during rai. • 
storms, making them difficult to wash 
and gritty when served. The mulch 
u*o helps to keep weeds from grow-

EDITORS—IN TNI 
Estate of Eliza bet 

1 the City of TorOnti 
r York, Spinster, Ds the home garden set the plants 

te rows two feet apart, with the plante 
fifteen inches apart In the rows. Four 

. rows thirty feet long will take 100 
[ plants. Here only the hand or wheel 
(hoe will be used for cultivating. Large 
«beds, where a horse will be required 
■or cultivating, should bo set out in 
Bows three feet apart and the usual 
Blistiuice Is two feet apart for the plants 
Bn the row. Theiplants spread from ran
ker» and soon the rows become full 
EVf plants, unless it 4s desired to keep 
frtbem separated, which can be done by 
emitting out the runners with a hoe In

‘
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their claims, and states 
•omits, and the nation 
if any, held by thedL

Saving a Worn-out Farm With Fertilizer
A New England Experience, Told by the Owner

log.

City
The etiunlnate varieties are alio 

called perfect flowering' and fruit 
treely, but the imperfect flowering or 
lAstlllate require a row of some per
fect flowering variety, flowering at the 
same time as the Imperfect, planted 
cnery third row between them or s* 
every fourth plant in the rows, to 
pollenlze the blossoms, or there will be 
little or no fruit.

in some place#, and in other places 
so thin *s to furnish scarcely any hu
ma». I. used fertilizer on the pota
toes, and the crop returned me a fair 
profit. I then fallowed with rye 
seeded to grass and clover. This field 
also has been successful, and by the 
aid of fertilized , potatoes, the Im
provement has cost ms a little less 
than nothing.

“On still another field I turned over 
the old sod, limed heavily, fertilized, 
and re-seeded at once to grass and 
clover. The wild grasses came thru, 
however, and She hay on this particu
lar piece of land is even yet of rather 
poor market quality. The cost, how
ever, was very low, and the returns 
from this land almost as large as on 
the piece improved by means of the 
potato crop.

“X purchased the term si* years 
ago. The previous owner had been 
a widower for forty yea?», and had 
some of the failing* supposed to be 
typical of men in that condition. The 
buildings had gone to rack and ruin, 
and I firmly believe that the floors 
of the dwelling bad not been washed 
during the period of hie widowhood. 
The fence rows had grown up to 
brush, most of the land had received 
no fertility treatment tor more than 
a generation; what barn dressing 
there was had been spread within 
shovel-throw of the barns themselves. 
Commercial fertilizer had never been 
used on this term. However, K was 
not an ‘abandoned’ farm—the previous 
owner had died on the job.

“The term was not rich enough to 
keep much stock. It couldn’t keep 
stock anyhow, because the barns were 
more than a century old- Never toe 
good, even In their earliest days, the 
condition in which I found them when 
I bought the place showed a high and 
noble disregard of all sanitary laws.

“The neighbors as a rule were 
rather scornful of the farm, and 
unanimously of the opinion that the 
land could not be brought back 
it was stocked to Its utmost, 
have already changed their opinion on 
this point, altho net without making 
some gru

cultivating.
In setting the plants firm them well 

in the soil end water each plant as 
ftoon as it 4s set- This is not rapid 
work, but it is important to do it 
carefully, In which case not a single 
(riant should be lost. Keep the 
ground well cultivated and do not 
allow runners to develop the first sea-

sses.
Pick the Blossoms.

The autnmn bearing varieties bear 
more or less fruit from June until 
November. To get the results that 
are generally expected of them, and 
that is a fair yield of fruit in the 
autumn, the blossoms should be picked 
off as fast as they appear all summer 
long or until within about three week.»

As soon as the ground freezes hard î£® tlm® *h® frult *» 
cover the beds to a depth of three £ V® flo”ere ,ftr® #*** the first 
Inches with salt meadow hay or straw. °f A-”*».- the pisisteJft"» 
Leaves are also used but leave* are ^ September. . Progressive seems
likely to become soaked with water »*h Sun^rh^‘cloL

«jmcm tssp
S-s tSnxiSr tthe•re good for covering strawberry ferent, and each grower must experi-

D._. . „ , ment somewhat in order to learn what
Fiant# Are Hardy. variety is best for this purpose.

The object of covering strawberries Gaudy, for instance, has done well 
H not to protect them from the cold, < i. rather heavy soil where It has not 
as they are perfectly hardy. The roots done well on sandy soil In the same 
become firmly fixed in the ground and neighborhood. Success Is another good 
frequent thawing and freezing cans is new variety. Marshall is good and so 
«• *®M to rise, lifting the crowns of Is Wllllani Belt. New York ie * new 
the planta so they are tom from the one worth testing for home consump- 
reots, causing them to die. The cov- tlon. Senator Dunlap, Party Ozark and 
erlng prevents the ground from thaw- Glen Mary are g*neral favorites.

Aberfoyle 
Abingdon 
Acton ...
Agincourt (Scaiboro)
Allia Çraig..............Alexandria ..
Alfred*........
AJ liston .......
Alvtneton ... 
Amberstburg 
Ancaeter .... 
Amprior ....
Arthur ........
Ashworth ...
Atwood ......
Avonmore ...
Aylmer .......
Ay ton ..........
Bancroft ....
Bayevllie 7.7,
5SK3S ::
BeflevMlé ....
assa-/.::
Black* tock .. 
Blenheim ...®yth ...........
Bobcaygeon .
Bolton 
Bothwell's Corners
Bowmanville ........
Bradford ..............
£rrL£on,< .......Brtgen ........

Mines .
Is ......
Falls .

...... Oct 1

. Oct. 11-13 
Sept. 34-36 
.Sept. 34-25 
•Sept. 19-20 
.Sept. 10-11 
...Sept. 24 
....Oct. 3-4

.........Oct. 8—9
. Sept. 80-Oct. 1
..........Sept. 24*36
..........Sept. 17-19
..........Sept- H-IS......... . Sept. 37
......... Sept. 17-18
..........Sept. 17-18
........ Sept. 25-27

..........Sept. 18-19

...........Sept. 26-27
.......... Sept. 16-18
....................Oct. 3
..........Sept. 23-26
..........Sept. 20-21
................ sept. 2-3
..........Sept. 10-17

.Oct. 7-8
..........Sept. 24-25
...............Oct. 8-4
......... Sept. 23-24....... Sept, 26-26

Sept, 30-0
•••« Il'-f.

Oct, 10-11
....Sjptjfcfj

, Oct. 1 
....Sept. 13-12
............. Oct. 2

.Sept, 26 
....Sept. 17-18 
....Sept. 26-27
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James Lawrence. mm
LIKES THE BOOK.

Editor World: At the begin
ning of our farming career the 
difficulty of keeping correct 
counts bothered us not a little. That 
accounts must be kept If we were to 
have any idea of profit and lees we 
were quite convinced; but just how to 
»tart the bookkeeping wap the ques
tion. We had made up a budget for 
the term and the house and while it 
told us exactly what we were spend
ing, It did not show clearly what we 
might consider as assets in our very 
new- business.

The Farmers’ Account Book, pvollsh- 
ed by the commission of conservation, 
has been a real help. There Is a place 
for a record of every kind of stock 
and every head of every kind. There 
is a place for every kind of crop, for 
note# on all labor and improvements; 
and a complete inventory of every tool 
and piece of machinery on the place. 
The accounts are very easy to keep, 
for there are no complicated details. 
They are straight expense and re
ceipt. The summary of the year's busi
ness is just a transfer of the totals 
from pages thruout the book, and is 
simplified by a page of careful direc
tions for its filling out. No farmer can 
expect to run a successful business 
without being able to actually show hie 
business account* Hie term may pay; 
but it Is up to him to make it pay In 
a simple and efficient form of farm 

Elinor Murray.

l

ac- ;

Green Manuring Tried.
“Finally, on the last piece, I turn

ed under a heavy green manure crop 
of rape, spring vetch and oat* I fer
tilized this fairly liberally. Improve
ment on this peice of land was start
ed In 1916, when It was impossible to 
get high potash fertilizers. The land 
was ter removed from buildings, and 
evidently had bad no manure or any 
other treatment for many years. I 
got a beautiful grass seeding, but evi
dently the heavy green manure did 
not succeed in bringing into play the 
natural potash of the soil. In both 
1909 and 1917 the grass ‘lodged’ very 
badly.

“Perhaps the beet summing up of 
the results of my attempt to ‘bring 
back' this land Is expressed In the 
opinions ef the neighbors. Today 
they can It a “natural grass /arm.’ 
Formerly they insisted that the land 
could net be brought back on fertil
izer alone,

“As to profits, all I can say is that 
•very piece of land which I have im
proved baa more than paid expenses, 
and is now returning me fair inter
est on the capital invested, 
same time, I could not have gone on 
to the form without capital, and made 
a living from It during the time I was 
making improvements. I am suspi
cious that Dr, Hopkins is right when 
he says that outside capital Is always 
needed to bring up run-down lands."

IN THE RIGHT DIRECTION.
Editor World: A short time ago I 

read an article in The World advo
cating a system of bookkeeping for 
farmers, worked out by the commis
sion of conservation. This ie, I think, 
a step in the right direction. Too 
few of our farmers know the exact 
return or the exact profit on any one 
branch of their labor; In fact, many 
don't know where they get off. They 
have a living, but that ends it.

To make a farm as near as pos
sible to 100 per cent, successful in a 
business way, a farmer has to at
tend very closely to up-to-date busi
ness methods; and must be ready to 
change hie methods into a still better 
channel when that 
foundation of any 
on strict accountancy and terming 
as much, and probably more so, than 
most businesses; and our termers 
should take advantage of the system 
advocated by the commission of con
servation at Ottawa, a* It is cer
tainly well worth looking Into,

to.
R’S NOTICE TACRE 
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The First Sueeee*

"My first attempt at improvement 
was to sow buckwheat with fertilizer 

-on a piece df land where the grace 
and clover seeding had failed. The 
fertilizer was of » ‘complete' formula 
and fairly high In potash. This last 
fact has a bearing on the subsequent 
history of this partleular piece of 
land.

"Letter I turned the buckwheat un
der arid seeded to grass and clover. 
The grass seeding sot beautifully, and 
the field le still giving excellent crops.

“This partleular field had Its last 
potash application in the spring of 
1914. The last crop, that of 1917, 
stood up straight and strong without 
a sign of lodging.

"On another field I started with 
potatoes. The soil on this field was 
in very bad condition—old, root-bound

AVE YOUR SEED 
FOR NEXT YEAR

some vessel, adding about one-third 
its volume of water. Put in a dark 
room until fermentation sets in. which 
will be in about two days, whan the 
seed will separate readily from the 
pulp. Wash out and dry where the 
sun does not shine on it.

Following are the quantities of seed 
which one might expect: Beans, 1 or 
more oz. per plant; com, 800 to 600 
kernels per ear; cucumbers, % to % 
oz. per specimen; lettuce, % oz. per 
plant; muskmelon, 1 to Hi oz. per 
specimen; onion, H oz. per plant; pea, 
4 oz. per 3 ft or row; pepper, 1-16 to 
H oz. per specimen; radish, 1 oz. per 
plant; spinach, 1% oz, per plant; 
squash, small seeded, 2% oz. each; 
squash, large seeded, 3 oz. each; to
mato, 60 to 300 each; watermelon, 2 
to 2 oz. each.

comes along 
business 4s

. TheBrqce
Brosse
Burk'spLet Some Develop on Plants 

Whose Growth is 
Hardy.

■ j '

| DANGER OF SHORTAGE

Every Gardener Should Get 
Some of His Own 

Vegetables.

Burford..........
Burlington ....
Caledon ..........
Caledonia 
Campbell ford ..
Carp ........
Castleton
Cayuga ...........
Centrevllle ...
Chariton ........
Chatham ........
Chatsworth ...
Chesley ..........
Clarence Creek 
Clarksbiirg 
Cobden .... 
Cobourg ... 
Cochrane 
Colborne .. 
Coldwater . 
Colllngwood

»k«.............Oct, 1-2

.....................Oct. 10-11

6

I
.......»JPt. *4-*f........ Oct. 24-26
........... Oct, 1-2
...... Sept. 24-25....Sept, 14 

■Sept. 17-18 Sept. 17-19 
.Sept. 12-13 
• Sem. 17-18

SOS
....Oct. 1-2 
.Sept. 26-27

B H'SSt i?:ii
....Oct. 1-2 
. ..Oct, 2 
....Sept 6-7
........ Oct. 3
•Sept. 16-18 
... Sept. 28 
.Sept. 19-30 
.... Oct. 2 
....Oct, 1-2 

..Sept. 26-27 
.Sept. 24-26 
....Sept. 26

LUST COMPANY,
East, Toronto, On,™ 

jr. with will annexedj 
3HHPLEY, DONALD 
Victoria St, Toroi 
Solicitors herein. 2 

onto this 5 th day of Ji

WHO.At tiie accounting. Milton, P.O.

FINAL PLANTINGS OF CORN MELON OR VINE APHIS
Another planting of sweet com may 

be made now. Under normal condi
tions it will W ready for use before 
damaging frost* arriva A tender ear 
of sweet com, the last ef-the season, 
is a treat to remember until the 
"beans on the stick" are ripe for 
teble use next year.

Make this last sowing In rows ln- 
Ths dwarf varieties 

may be planted In rows two feet 
apart. Taller growing kinds will re
quire somewhat more space. Cover 
the seed two 4nohee deep, and when 
the plante are up thin them out so 
they will trtand ten inches apart.

For the tallest varieties have the 
rows three feet apart with the 
plants 16 inches apart in the rows. 

Keep on planting beans until some
what after the middle of July, and If 
the weather le favorable, as it usually 
‘i 'the last planting may be made 
as late ar August 1.

Use the dwarf varieties of the wax 
podded or green podded bush beans, 
Wardsll"» kidney wax and New Hud
son wax are good wax podded vari
eties. S tringles» green pod and boun
tiful are good green podded sorts.

CREDITORS.—m TH 
ert C W. Jackson, Late l 
roronto, in the County i 
in, Deceased.
jereby given, pureuaatd 
atutes of Ontario, 191 
it all Creditor» and otw| 
ilm against the estatej 

C. W. Jackson, decs»» 
>r about the 14th dayj 
at the City of Toro* 

required to send by PjJ 
liver, to the underrig 
he Administratrix, HS* 
Jackson, 

rt^day of July, 1916, tag 
«es and descriptions, W 

in writing of their riaH 
and the nature of 1 
y, held by them, 
take notice that after 3 
of July. 1918, the saidl 
kill proceed to dlstiW 
the said deceased am*» 
I thereto, having reg* 
ilalms of which she »" 
tice, and she will not 

«aid estate, or any P 
itributed, to any person 
otlce has not been reoer 
f distribution.

OWENS & CO.,
L. E., Toronto, Ont., Sos 
enrletta. Elizabeth Jacks 
itrix.
> ronto, this 24th day

Th» melon aphis should be given 
a warm reception on it* first appear
ance by spraying the plante with 
nicotine sulphate.
• Vines are somewhat difficult to 
spray, as M is neces*ary to wet the 
under side of the foliage. Some of 
.the knapsack sprayers have long 
brass rods with nozzles on the end. 
These can be placed under the leaves 
lying on the ground without obliging 
the operator to stoop over, which i* 
back aching work.

The aphis le troublesome on cu
cumbers, melon#, squash and pump
kins. The vines quickly wither from 
lb# attacks and careful watch must 
be kept.

A good *pray mixture is made by 
using nicotine sulphate 40 per cent., 
I fluid ounces; yellow laundry soap, 
1 pound; water, 26 gallons.

The soap should be shaved or out 
into email pieces and

A SPRAYING IDEA
*■;

LI»towel
Lombardy ......................
London (Western Fair)Mabsrly........
Madoc
Magnetawan
Jfonitowanlng
£3ffiS
SES™.".;:
Massey........
Matheson ....
Mattawa ......
Maxvllle .................
McDonald's Corners..Oct. 4 Meaford ................

Oct. 2-3 Merlin ............... ,,,
Merrickville ............
Metcalfe.................
Mlldmay ...............
Mlllbrook................
Milton ..................
Milverton........... .
Minden ...................
Morrlsburg ...........
Mount Brydges .... 
Mount Forest ..... Munçey...................
New Hamburg ....
Newington .............
New Uskeard .......
Newmarket ...........
Niagara-on-the-LakeNoelville ..................
Norwich ........
Norwood............
Oakville ...........
Odessa ..............
Ohaweken..........
Onondaga..........
Orangeville ........
Oro ................... .
Oreno ................
Orrvllle .............
Oshawa 
Ottawa
Ottervllle' ..........
Owen Sound ....
aSSU".::::::
Palmerston........
P»ris ..................
Periiam .............ParkhiU.............
Parry Sound ....
Perth ................
Peterboro .......
Petrolea.............
Plcton ................
Pinkerton ..........
Port Carling ....
Port Elgin ........
Port Perry ........
£°.w"î!în ..........Prlceville ..........
Queensvllle .......
Ralnham Centre

•Sept. 19-30
..........Sent. 7Sept, S-14 
..........Sept. 26

...Oct, 1-2 
--•■get*. 24-26 ...Sept. 26-27
........ Oct. 8-0
........Oct. 3-6
........... Oct. 1
...... Sept. 3-0....'..Oct. 3-3 
...Sept. 24-25 
...Sept. 36-26 
. • Sept. 20-27
........ B«ot 27
.. Sept. 26-27 
...Sept. 19-20 
•••Sept. 17-1*
...Sept. 17-il 
........Oct. 4
..Sept. 16-17
........Oct. 8-4
......Oct. 8-0
...Sept. 26-27
........ Sept, 24
.......Aug. 6-8
.......Oct, 4
..Sept. 18-1*
.......-Sept. 36

• r... .Oct 1-2 
..Sept. 12-13
:: SSt S|
:: SR S3

A
..... Oct. 8-9 
.. Sept. 16-1*
.......... Oct. 4

........  Oct. 2-4
Sept. 30, Oct. 1 

. Sept. 17-10 

.... Sept. 20 Sept. 26-37 

... Sept. 26 
. Sept. 9-11 
.. Sept. 7-19 

Sept. 26-27 
. Sept. 10-12 

Sept. 24-26• » r,:n
.... SR $3

«£»
.......... Sept. 6-7
..... «£Pt. 12-14

''"‘iiflt’h l? DESTROYING POTATO BEETLES

;;;;; Sept It'.Il Potato growers in Canada who have
.......... Oct. 2-4 extensive acreage ntogtit save money
.......... Oct. 0-9 by using the Insecticide sodium arson-

.......Sept. 17-T8 tie, which is so largely used by Maine
.......*fopL'i®*ll gorwere. This can be made xi horn

•’>' boiling one pound white arsenic and 
sent îii.îî one pound sal soda 4n one gallon ot

........... oct 7-9 water until dissolved. One-half gallon
........  Sept. 34-25
.......... Sept. 20-21

............. Oct. 4
■.......... Oct. 8-9Sept 30-Oct, 1

........ Sept 26-27
......  Sept. 16-16
...... Sept. 24-25
.......... Oct, 3-4 trial.

Seaforth .........
Shan non ville ,,
Shedden .........
Shegulandah .. 
Shelburne .....
Stmcoe ...........
Smlthvllle.......
South Mountain 
South River ... 
«péncervllle ... 
Springfield *... 
«procédai# .....
Stella .............
Stirling........ .
fitraffordvllle ..
Stratford ........
Strathroy ... . 
Streeter file .... 
Sturgeon Fells 
Sunderland 
Sundridge ..
Tara..........
Tavistock .. Teeswater . 
Thamesvine 
Thsdford ..
The sea Ion . 
Thorndate .
Thorold .... 
TUIsonburg 
Tiverton ... 
Toronto (C.N.E.)
Tweed ..............
Udora ...............
Underwood .....
Utterson ...........
Vemer ..............
Wallaceburg .... 
Wallace town .... 
Walter's Falls .. 
Wlerkworth 
Warren .... 
Watford ... 
Waterdown 
Waterford . 
Welland ... 
Welland port 
Wellesley .. 
Weston .... 
Wheatley .. 
Wlarton ... 
Wllkesport 
Williams town .....
Windham .............
Windsor ..............
WIngham .............
Wolfe Island ........
Woodstock ............
Wood ville ...........
Wooler ........... .
Wyoming .............
Zurich ..................

::: W-iS
Sept. 24-26 

... Oct 7-9
Sept. 17-11
.-Sirtli 

S3.Sept. 22-24
j»£Si.S

ew. H.1I....Sept. 2o 
•«•PI- I*-»• Sept. 17-18 
....Oct. 1-2

........Oct, 1 -8
Sept. 30-Oct 1 
........Oct. i-2
........... Oct. 1-2
Sept. 30-Oct. l
»..............Oct. 1
...... Sept. 23-24
.......g*Pt. 16-17
.......Sept. 16-17

............Oct. 1
• Aug. 24-Sept. 9 
..........Oct, 3-4
. ..............   .Oct. X
................. Oct. 8
......... ,Oot. 1-2
..........Sept. 24-26
............... Oct. 1-3
..........g«Pt. 19-30
..........Sept. 24-28
...............Oct. 8-4
...........Sept. 17-11

2-8
.................. Oct. 1
............... Kept. 27
. .Sept. 30-Oct. 2

SS
..........Sept. 13-14
Tiwfci

/.ttlW.3
........ Oct. 1
.sept. 23-26
• • c1» Oct. 1*9mu.....Sept. 6 
..Oct. 10-11 
.Sept. 16-19

On small places, lots about 200 feet 
square, It Is a good Idea to use Bor
deaux lead spray with nicotine ex
tract and use it on everything .flower 
and vegetable plants and shrubs. Py- 
rox is a convenient form of Bordeaux 
lead and to this add the proper 
amount of black leaf 40 or some 
other tobacco extract, according to 
the directions on the bottle.

Thiv combination is not expensive 
for small places and it covers every
thing plants need spraying for. The 
Bordeaux keeps fungus diseases 
down; the arsenate of lead destroy# 
the chewing insects and the tobac
co put* -the sucking insects out of 
business.

Spray once every two weeks, once 
a week is better. Potatoes, tomatoes, 
cabbage, cauliflower, celery, cucum
bers and ail the flowering plants, 
chrysanthemums, roses, hardy phlox 
and other plants seeming to need it; 
ra*pberrles, currants, gooseberries, 
blackberries and the shrubs.

Vegetables to be eaten raw, such as 
tomatoes, cucumbers, etc, should not 
be sprayed for two weeks before they 
are used and then should be ghoro- 
ly washed. Arsenate of lead la a 
deadly poison and must be handled 
with extreme caution. Tobacco ex
tract, not diluted, ie also deadly. Keep 
the mind on what Is being done when 
using poisons.

■v.

! While rigid selection from year to 
( Tear is necessary for most kinds of 
'f Vegetables when grown for seed, and 
F while to keep them pure the different 
I varieties have to be grown some dis- 
1 tance apart, yet most of the seed 
t grown in the home garden is likely to 
s give almost or quite as satisfactory 
t results or even better than that which 
vis bought, and, as some seed may be 
I difficult to obtain next year, it Is re- 
,j commended for each person who has a 

garden to let a few plants or speci
mens ripen, from which seed can be 
saved.

It is better to mark the beet plants 
and save the seed from them i at her 
than to save the seed which remain 

' after the plants have been cropped.
The following minimum number of 

feet, plants or specimens to be saved, 
is suggested as being sufficient to sup
ply enough seed for the home garden 
in 1910: Beans, 6 ft,; corn, 1 ear; cu
cumbers, 1; lettuce, 3 plants; melons, 
1; peas, 5 ft.; radishes. 3 plants; 
spinach, 3 plants; squash, 1; toma
toes, 3.

Either reserve a few feet of the row 
of beans ,or, better still, mark a few 
productive plants free from disease.

• The seed stalks of lettuce are thrown 
I up after the heads are full grown. The 
I seed ripens rather unevenly, and, in 
I order not to lose any of it, each head 
I should be picked over as it shows 
(white, it being necessary to go over 
(the plants every few days. The plants 
lean, however, be pulled and hung up

romber ........
Cookstown ., 
Cookeville ,. 
Cornwall .... 
Courtland ...
Delta ...........
DemoreetvlUe 
Desboro .....
Dorchester Station 
Draytèii.......
Dresden .J....
DrumboV........
Dryden ... 
Dunchurch 
Dundalk 
Dungannon 
Dunnvllle .
Durham ..
Elmira ....
Elmvale ...
Embro ....
Emo
Emsdale .. 
Englehart
Erin ........
Essex .....
Fairground .. 
Fenelon Falls 
Fenwick ....
Fergus ......
Fevereham ., 
Fleeherton .. 
Florence ....
Fordwlch ...
Forest..........
Fort Erie ...
Fort William 
Frankford ... 
Frankvllle ...
Freel ton.......
Galet ta ........
Georgetown . 
Glencoe ..... 
Goderich .... 
Gooderham . 
Gordon Lake 
Gore Bay ...
Grand Valley 
Gravenhuret 
Hallburton .. 
Hanover .... 
Harrleton ...
Harrow .......
Harrowsmtth 
Hep worth ... 
Hlghgate .... 
Holstein .... 
Huntsville ... 
Hymers ..... 
Ingersoll .... 
Inverary ....
Iron Bridge..
Jarvis..........
Kagawong ..
Keene..........
Kemble ........
Kemptville ..
Kenora........
Kilsyth .......
Kingston ....
KInmount ...
Klrkton .......
Lakefleld .......
Lakeside ........Lambeth .......
Lanark ..........
Langton........ .
lathsdowne ........... .
Leamington ...........
Lindsay ..................

i Lion'» Head...........

•a

i
stead of hill*

widow, on

t.
.......Oct. 2-4
..Sept. 19-30 
...Sept. 24-26
• -Sept. 20-21 
..Sept. 24-25
..........Oct. 3
...Sept. 19-30
• 8*Pt. JI-» ••Sept. 19-20 
....Oct. 9-10 
..Sept. 17-19 
'•»....» Oct. 1 
...Sept. 13-14
• Sept. 24-36 
..Sept. 20-27
........Oct. 1-2
..Sept. 26-27
.......Oct. 3-4
..........Oct. 6
...Sept. 26-27 
...Sept. 28-26 
...Sept. 17-19

ii:g
.......Oct 2-3
..Sept. 24-25 

...Sept. 26-27

............Oct. 3
.......Sept t!
........Oct. 2-3
...Sept. 19-20 
...Sept. 19-20
........ Sept. 26
..Sept. 26-27 
...Sept. 26-27
........Oct. 1-9
...Sept. 19-20 
...Sept. 17-1* 
....Oct. 11-12 

•Sept; 2<-35...Sept. 24*25 
L 24 
ct. 1

t
fooilsd ro4 

stirred until It is completely dissolv
ed before it Is added to the 'solution.

This solution is suitable for use in 
destroying aphis on all kinds of 
plants.

is

Æ
A

SQUASH BUGS
V}
Hquash bugs attack aM vine crops 

such as cucumber* pumpkins, squash 
and melons, 
colored I 
an Inch / 
and

POTATO BLIGHT
•* j. e squash bug is a dark 

ict about three-fourths of 
*- It Is a sucking Insect 

etrates stems and thicker 
leaves j4nd feeds on the plant juices. 
The young are gray with black legs. 
They/usually are found ingroups, espe
cially the young one* 1 The adults 
winter under rubbish and udHally lay 
their I eggs on the, under side of the 
leaVei. The eggs arc a pale yellowish 
brown;

To control the «quash bugs pick off 
the eggs and destroy them. The 
adult* being hard bodied, arc. unaf
fected by spray mixtures which or
dinarily *are effective against sucking 
Insect* The young, however, may be 
killed by spraying with kerosene 
emulsion. The adults may be trapped 
by placing small pieces ef board near 
the vines. The bug* will hide under 
the boards at night and may be gatn- 
ered early In the morning. In the fall 
clean up all refuse, as old vines, from 
the garden and burn them.

WORKERS 
ILL HOLD Potato late blight, a fungus disease, 

caused enormous destruction last year. 
The blight may appear early. The 
remedy is to spray with Bordeaux re
peatedly and add arsenate of lead to 
the Bordeaux to check the potato 
bug* The Bordeaux will tend to keep 
the flea beetle In check. Add nicotine 
sulphate If aphis or lice appear.

In 1946 there was a potato famine 
caused by potato Might. The disease 
first makes Itself evident as spots on 
the leat, often appearing first at the 
edge of the leaf. The spots arc dark 
and somewhat purplish and oft»n have 
a water soaked appearance and usually 
soon spread over the entlrfi leaf. The 
stem and the tubers may, and often 
do. become Infected. The dlsense on 
the tubers appears in the form of a 
characteristic dry rot. This rendent 
the tubers most susceptible to wet rot. 
If the tubers become Infected In tin 
field the disease may continue to de
velop on the potatoes after they are 
placed In storage.

ion workers of Lea»* 
! holding a plcnlcj3 
eights on Aug. 10. JH 
ilggest outing held atjg 

in many years. 
ed by munition wor$* 
tha rines and other ciWI 
t or eight thousand P*® 
to be present. This Is* 
of munition worker*^» 

Phc Toronto people wU* 
i on a special boat.

• Than i

The
Back
Aches

..(Rentrai Canada)[to dry.
[ M some radishes are left unpulled, 
i after being ready for use, they will 
I soon throw up stalks, and good seed 
[Will develop. For best results the 
plants should be at least six inches 
apart.

| Spinach, If thinned to six inches. 
L Will produce an abundance of seed.
|, In saving home-grown seeds. It is 

ortant to dry them as soon as pos- 
Kfifter they are ripe, then clean 
B-lmd keep them dry until needed 
following spring.
sas and beans will soon be spoiled 
seed if they do not dry rapidly in 
pod after being harvested.

As com sometimes has to be pulled 
■•tore It Is quite hard. It Is desirable 
fo see that there is a good circulation 
J* air around each car. A good plan 
“to husk the ears and then stick each 
®je separately on nails driven Into a 

and far enough apart so that the 
®e£2w111 not touch.

The seed of tomatoes for home use 
•noold be saved from the plant bcar- 

! the largest crop of early and best 
l Where a "quantity of seed I#
(s*ved. the tomatoes may he cut In 
RpMf and the pulp pressed out into

4
I.

[MEN’S CONVENTld|

lutation Will Try to 
eld in Queen City. !

Possibly you do not re
alize that this indicates 
derangement of the kidneys. 
Neglect usually means flic 
development of Bright’s dis- 

You know how

.......Hep
Sept. ai-o.
..........Sept. 11
...............Oct. 6
..............Oct. 3
..............Oct. 4
............. OcL 2

26-27 
t. 6-6

...............Sept, 6-6 Rainy River
.................Oct. 3-4
........ . Sept. 24-27 Rk-evllle .
..........Sept. 12-13 Richmond
.................Oct. 3-4
............Sept. 17-18
.................Sept. 26

.............Sect. 25
.............. Sept. 12-13
................ Oct. 12 Rodney ............ ;

............Sept. 19-20 Roseneath........
.................Oct. 2-4 Rosseau ............
............Sept. 19-21 | Sarnia...............

............. OcL 1-4 J «suit Bto. Marie

j.'B Reid, a depot»!* 
rnberm »n will leave tool 

where du t Hpray roses all summer with pyrox 
and nicotine sulphate. Cabbage should 
be -sprayed constantly with pyrox; 
celery with Bordeaux, green squash, 
cucumbers 
sprayings with pyrox and nicotine 
sulphate.

and Ottawa,
the -members of *with

association on trade H* 
>f the subjects to be 4 
e advisability of boldine 

in the hl*«

ease.
dreadfully painful and fatal 
that is.

««#» SMALLER THRESHERS.
and melons frequentEditor World: The “All Wise" gov

ernment should supply the farmers with 
a number of smaller sized threshing 
machines so smaller gangs could op
erate them. The farmers' wives could 
help with smaller outfits. Carriers 
Instead of blower would do. The large 
machines are so heavy they go thru 
the barn floors.

Manchester, July IS, 1919.

Renfrew ..

the first one 
dUn trade, which was 
ut three years ago. • 
ito delegates will urge 
honored with 
ng, and they will «°* 
of the "Exhibition « 

ie tor the convention- 
is held in Toronto Mi 

i. Kent has ottered 
u courtes lee of the F*®

There is quick relief for 
the kidneys in the use of Dr. 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills. 
This medicine is known in 
the great majority of homes 
as the greatest of regulator*.

Ridgetown ..........
Ripley ...........
Robllne Mills.......
Rocklyn ..........
Rock ton ...............

FARM IMPLEMENTS
REPAIRS OF AU KINDS

of this is equal in poisoning value to 
one pound of Parle Qteen. It should 
never be need, however, except in con
junction with Bordeaux mixture. 
Otherwise It wtH kill the foliage badly. 
Where large acreage le grown 
would be weaxb while giving this a

»

GEO. W. SMITH COMPANY 
Cm. Jffffc art Dû» Pl, Tim*

it John Boy».

♦ yi
6

I
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FALL FAIRS

War Garden Bulletin
BOOKLET THAT WILL HELP.

"Canada’s war gardeners end sit 
classes of our people who have 
engaged in food production this 
year have done splendid service. 
Hie response to the call for more 
food has been magnificent, and 
there is every prospect 
bountiful harvest"

Such Is the statement made of 
Mr. Henry B. Thomson, chairman 
of the Canada Food Board, tn ;t 
prefatory note to the new booklet 
dealing with the canning, dry in*, 
and storing of fruit and vege
table», which has Men Issued by 
the board for the benefit of war 

- gardeners.
He goes on to say: "By eating 

fruit and vegetables freely while 
they are In season, and by can
ning, drying, and storing our sur
plus for winter use, we can re
lease more wheat and other foods 
for shipment overseas. At the 
seme time we can reduce our own 
cost of living. Fruit and vege
tables are conducive to health 
and greater and more regular use 
of them thruout the year would 
hare positively beneficial effects."

Those who want to make the 
best use of the produce of the war 
gardens should write either to the 
food board direct or to its pro
vincial committees, asking for az 
copy of the fruit and vegetable 
booklet. A sister publication, 
which will be equally valuable, 
contains vegetable recipes. Five 
cents must be enclosed for each 
copy.

of a
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POTATOES. TOMATOES,

ONIONS. CABBAGE
a. a. McKinnon

Canada Hood Board License Numbers. 3-211. 3-212-

PAGE FOURTEEN ‘___

SETBACK « Board of Tradeürrsçcontinuous advertising In Dally and 
Sunday World, 6 cento a word. ANDadvertising AFTER RISE Wheat (In Store. Pert William, 

Including
No. 1 northern. 1*»*’
No. 2 northern, 83.20%- 
No. s northern, «M7»* t

M^.W0% On Store, Port Wltllam,.
No. 2 C.W., 83%c-s&sri»**-

were notProperties for Sale.

Ten-Acre Market 
Gardens

Strawberries—Strawberries 
quite such an active sale yesterday ana 
were, therefore^ sUghtty easier in price,

— Aulr ,,-K- — IflrSB'St,

t -om mllleni, together with prospecte 0l^rte Oato (According te Freights Out- Vnd6<teto jl.li P«r six-
of curtailed receipts, made com anar «4* to Sic. nominal. quart basket; sweet | £,)today, but a materai setback ensue l| *£ \ whtte; «c « S4c numjina^ most -old

alter announcement that Presidmi | Ontario Wheat , at $2.7i per six-quart leno basket yes-
V/lleon had begun drafting a veto of Î^JwStaS * Peeighti OuUlde). tertay. goose.

bltss ■aSîs.j.V'ï*'» •* sSwb

$J «1 6-3 and Heptember fl.«l •«» , ^ to 12 per 11-quart basket. .I1.S1 1-S. Oats gained half to 1 l-#c (®^k.Tr^h,,JL'*°4#F?i"ghts OuUlde). McWllltam* Bverlet had* car of 
and provisions be 13 10c. Hf* ccer~ ,’g t° ; I Georgia Elberta peaches, eolilng at w*^_*
^ Eagerness to buy com seemed to be No. (TorenU). per rijT-bjwket carrier; a car of"tomatoes

isunsrJx tt~af.3s.Tis- ry — -fesaS^isç
of wheat would automatically become ment)- W ( l. «1 îSanrheéls at li.iO per bbl.; a car of
a law. Aa in each a case, according War quality, »lMi. Montreal, H» •» So.Te at li per bbl. fa car of tomatoes
to some authorities, the cost of wheat Toronto. Montreal at 21.71 par 4-basket carrier; cabbage1 tour would be virtually prohibitive MHHeed (Cer SffiS&i*. ! « $4.10 peTcra^ILH per bushel ham-
(vemed* togical that “the "ae ot aubstl- I Bran, per tofh l^o. «pence had tomatoes, soiling at

t,uoe, especially com^mustbnmdmi ' S7y vrwk.TerenU). gfbto cbîri& at 85c
out. Scarcity of good «m4es o- No, 1. par ton. 212 to »14. ™»r sU-quartbaeket; blusbsrrles
com and the fancy prices bemg paid I Mlxad, per toa, 2» to 812. to »oc ^ xi-quart baeket; wax
for them tended also- to create bull sh (Strew (Track, Torente). bean» at 21 to SV10 per 11-quart basket;
sentiment until drflnlte knowledge Car tote, MariJafc®' tomato»* at %IM uT12.7» per 11-quart
was obtained of the forthcoming veto Permerr m . bushel, basket; red currants at 21.10 per 11-and of a llkellh001 that attempts to f*"/'. *MAtVarbushel, quart basket, and 78cj»#r •‘x-quarto.
override the veto wcu!d UIL gg&^gS^Ti Jtjgg^ser bash. HPeter. tata * f^m^^jgWhS

FLORIDA FARMO mtd Investments. W,
B. Bird. 82 Richmond west, Toronto, JjJ^bJ^Sns over western Canada. Era? according to •ample, nominal. ^ r»^*"**J ‘cq.^LImKed ’hîtoTÎ' car of, , „ M

Strength in proeieior# resulted from H»r--Ttoiollir, Sit to$20 per x Oeorck? Blberts peaches,' selling at |S,7S 1 Beef, common, cwt; *0 3$ 0 41
t-je adVance of hog, and grain. ed and clover, M to 212- ^K-M^Tc^T'ear c£»met~s, Lamb eprlng, .. ...... 0 22 «41

--------  setting at 21.71 to 22 per 4-baaket car- Tearungs, ..........................M M e* 00tier Strawberries at 22c to 20c per be*: | Muttony jrwt. Zj fo 28 00
raspberries at 22c to 23c pay box; cbotoe Veal, No.^ l. cwt.............. 22 00
sourcberriee at 3L7I to 3111 .P*r 11- Veal, .24 10 .........quart tiaket; black currants at fMOper Hog*, ««to 1»«*........ 21 00 22 00
six-quart basket and 22 par ll-«uert Hoga.heavl^cw preducer.
basket; blueberries at 31.7» to»2 per PgHry PrUee^JJing ra
11-quart basket; Kalamazoo ceierr LIXtiîk«2rsvrlnTlb....20 4» to »....
42c to fOc per dosen; choice .quality | Chickens. W™»'................. # ^
homegrown celery at 21.2» per 4o*en. Boosters, o. ^ UB„

The Unton Fruit and Rreduce, Llmltod, FewJ. ^......... e 24
bad a shipment of choice auahty early der -v- ^ )b. 0 24
Richmond cherries, selling at «1.7» pw F^Vb»*- 0 20
11-quart basket; red currants at l»e per DucMmss. q,........o 20
be*; strawberries at 22c to 21c per box. Turkey», Tf?»,,....'.. o 2»

| Manser Webb had choice quality rasp- | _ Turkeys, old, »' $S2*«rs ÆÆ.gÆ43=— <*• kÆ‘.n.j?îrsi.rsî;fsiî^
some pressure upon lew-priced issues, utoC( ^ ,7,7, «*, bbl.

yesterday was I «tnonach A «one had a car of tow*
Tt,/>mnvm-Kriil toes, selling at 21.7» to 3* per 4-basketThompson Krist ctrri€T. two «*„ ko. 1 potatoes, selling. guasrs.

wss easily me ieaaer In point of sett- I at 28 per bw.; a very fine shipment of I quotations to the retail trade
. . _ . vlty, with a turnover of 12.000 sharm, choice eating <*«rtos from P. T. J^^dton refined sugar, Toronto de-
2047OOO selling off 8-4 to 61-2, attho latest ad- '~.T -, toma- »W, cwt. ;
’272)000 vices from the mine Indicate that good u^a A\el*'ng stP2L72 to 8LU per 4-bas- Lantlc, «m”°**tog_......

values are being encounter^ in drift- » car of Oemgla Blberta Lantte,
ins operations on the property. An- pe^hes. selling at 32.80 per case. Î2Ï y.itow .........

Yesterday. Lt. wk. Lt yr. I ^di^MO^IaT"toe^owesMff the Applea-Driawaro!* 2r"to 22 M P*1-1 gt^ïwrSS^’ïmnutotod

jssr... mm «s* ssæhsJrsaaswaïWia 3&«—«.»««» H^KNr-Irr^-.S“" » ZZ mZ zjrzsz, ..ahf^ments 229 900 042,000 «61,000 points further yesterday to 1». Bananas—7c to 7%c per lb,, also 33 to

3E ::,”â æ«Shipment# .. 734,000 797.0U» ssa.uve
CHICAGO MARKETS.

Mechanics Wanted President Wilson's Veto of 
Wheat Price Increase De

presses Other Grains.

amalgamated society OF engi-.rjKîïïs? «3»
« fïT^SS- SSSi.'Vu
means you!

ai

California Fruits Dullest
ON THE Metropolitan
^irfrd C^nve h°undVr?deUlbb«.:of
SSffiT-offOw ««
this up and you ho* ^?U
pay for your land in one year, prw* 
2000; terms. $10 down an4«î® 71 nnen 
will pay interest and P^ncipal Open 
evenings. Stephens A Co.. 136 Victoria 
street.

OF EXTRA CHOICE QUALITY ARRIVING FREELY. 
Also All Lines Domestic Frolts and Vegetables.

».

“SvSSSîSBÆs^ York, JI
ies?

Fruit Market 
Main 5990-5191McWILLIAM & EVERIST

Canada Food Board License Numbers, 2-072; 8-07».Province of Ontario.,
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FRUIT GROWERS!
Your interests will be property protected by shipping tosr-

street, Williamsport, P».
TIM E SAlTeSM AN wanted. Apply K. A
T a Tire*. 827 Tonga street. ___ ___
ÏËAM2TERS WANTED, steady work. 
1 Apply Dominion Traneport Co., com 

tohn and Wellington street». 
WANTED—Men ans wonwjjjjjj * 1",9JJo5SSJK”fflSr i5S5S *».»

Dayton, Ohio. _____

AT STOP 43, Klneeton mfd. Oeod Ç'’1 
price 312»; 2» down and 31 toonthl^ 
Open evening». Stephen» A Co., iw 
Victoria atreet._______________ _____ —

fereMain 64ÏÔ Acres, With Frame 
Cottage D. SPENCE, Fruit Market,

Canada Food Board License Numbers, 3-022; 2-024.

1:

LARGE EARN, sell bUck cl.y loam, 
east of Tonge »treet, at stop'47, price 
$6000; terms $000 cash, balance 
quarterly, Stephens A Co., Victoria

ulQbJ*Limltod!V4VVictoria atreet.

1 Car sfNs.2 UngradedPOTATOES Virginia Pstalses, 1 Car 

Machine Graded Virginia Potatoes, 1 Car Cbsica Old Pstataas, Ontario 
stock. Aloe 1 Car Onistu. Gat ay prices.

w. TILL, 241 QUEEN STREET EAST
Csnsds Feed Beard License Ne, 3-«78

street.

Situations VecaoL ma

r,Fhene M. MSFor Sale.Florida Fi
Articles Wanted. Pool

4;,0 nosdlna Avet
Stoves and

Westwood Bros., 
Phone.

Pool infl
23 M in the

BRAIN—PEAS—BEAISWanted.. FFURNACE* #*cnan»»d. 
82» yueen west. IRREGULARITY IN 

MINING MARKET
Products,HALTS WHEAT RAISEfarms wanted—rf yen wleb to soil

your term or exchange it Ir®J),SÎtLr,>,S' 
perty for quick results, lis» with W, B 
B\ri, S3 Richmond west, Toronto.

HOGG I» LYTLE, LIMITED
ISM ROTAL BANK BUM,

ADEJ.A1DB 4SS7—4SM,Washington, July 12. — President 
Wilson today vetoed tbs animal fgrt- 
cultural appropriation an amendment increasing the price of 
wheat to «2.40 per bushel.

ponding Increase 1ft the price of Caoa- 
■ dlan wheat, the mmsage said. »d 

would add very materially to the gen
eral high cost of living.

GRAIN EXPORTS.

Articles tor Sale.
Totalweather in the worst wey. The potato 

crop is one of the beet ever and wtS 
be early. In fruit* the strawberries are 
a light crop, while apple» are likely to 
be better than in years. j

CHICAGO CATTLE MARKET.

Hogs Advance Twenty Peinte Over 
vious Day.

Chicago. July 12.—Moga—Receipts, 1 
000; market, mostly 20c higher than yi 
ter day's beat time; pigs, 2fc to toe Ml 
er. Bulk of salas, #17 to 817.M; 
era, 317.48 to «17.8»; packing 
#17.»0i light, 21740 to 217 00; rough,
t°Cattle—fâceipu,' 7000; market, t 
steers, steady to strong; butchers a 
to lower; calves, 22c to toe lower; <

8 77 tillery fed steersi 217.71, a record. I 
cattle, good choice end prime, 112.71 
312.10; common and medium, 311*0 
: 110.76; butcher stock, cow» and h*M 
10.26 to 314.7»; cannera and cutters, f 
to 22.8»; stocker» and feeders, | 
choice end fancy, |.t0.M to 212; « 
■mon and medium. 38.2» to 310.60; J 
calves, good and choice 218 to 213.7 

Sheep—Receipts, 12,00»; market, ri 
and heavy yearling», firm; lambs, m 
ly 25c lower, and sorting heavier; pi 
western ewes. «13>0; lambs, choice 
Prime, «18.00 to 318.86; medium 
good, 317.76 to 318.20; cull* 312 to 
ewes, choice afld prime, 30 .to 111 
medium and good, 810-to to fll; cul 
to 38.20. _____

WINNIPEG CATTLE MARKS

twenty cenU, »noc» -cetylene bum- 
dollars, wer« .f # todki.ttxt* dot-

STM” mriributora, 10» Victoria 
street._______________ ___

^ZIX^anTTp^ow to^taTÎSd*!^ -----------------------------------
roeotof “*F1,fr,?*o5SMny>,ri22P»S COMFORTABLE Privet* Hotel, Ing*- 

Mdlan Billiard Company, w wood. 206 Jarvis street; central; beat
ing; phone. ______________

•hare».
fftHERSTONHAUGH a CO» heedofftoe. Royal Bank Bul^w. Wnto.

Investors safeguarded. Flaln, practical 
pointers. Practice before patent of
fices and courts.

Liberty iwmes.
tote motional* 
■tie», per valu 

Unite» Statei 
on cult, rexiwt
MDt on sales.Chicken», spring, lb....»* g to

55%%K»"im:;wa:«27
Fowl, 8 roe. and over, lb. 0 20
Ducklings, lb.
Turkey», lb- -

|
NEW AE

Hew York, J 
Hand, in the 
authorized the 

•plosives Cot 
«tract with

tor 12,000,000 , 
smokeless pow 
the rate of o

0 22ua
0 33west.

M Marriafe Li
Bradatreefa reports grain shipments aa 

follows:
PROCTOR’S wedding rings and licenses.

Open evening». 222 Yonge. __________
_ and wedding ring» at 
B. Holt, uptown Jeweler, 778

''c*vTngU up through ?Hnw; price ***J5

Wri?eoracall lmmedUU potion for 
Inhibition trada------------ -—- 

sf«rS5S3?J3
înd talk It ^over; I have helped others. 
fn£iht help rou; advtcejree.-----------

money maker—wholesale du ,tock-

with —>m® eat.'*»1- A»ply

Yesterday. Lt. wk.
S?™ t.andfl: 'IhC ....... 10 27LICENSES

George 
Yonge street.

I #7
JII?PRIMARY MOVEMENT.Money to Loan. BUY FLEU

Kelson, July 
JMirdng and 
Trail has pure!arAsv

Ion in t 
on the

Building.

27
f,

Prtce, ^AtoDÆ tumUbed 

bycftvbnHtoi1^lty batcher hides, grwm
^ ’ kl|^%Z?°i?ïo“to'li^ 0,<:
|4 to 37; •htofvJ*:,#_toBe»f hid*», fist

«fS’ e«T(iîo,fA

“iiJbrjssar j» ffe r.5: is. rdSr’tirsCTtf* V «•
fine, 20c to 30c.

Motor Cars and Accessories.
BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used

cam and imck», all type.. Sale Mar
ket, 44 Carlton street.

SPARE PARTS-W# are to. originel 
spare part people, and we carry the 
largest stock of slightly used auto 
parts in Canada; magnetos coils, car
buretors, gears of all kinds; tlmken 
and ball bearings, all sizes; crank 
cases, crank shafts, cylinders, pistons 
and rings, .connecting rods, radiators, 
springs, axles and wheels, presto tanks, 
storage batteries. Shaw's Auto Salvage 
Part Supply, 923-927 Dufferin street. 
Junction 3384. _____________

ket.twelve point rise to 40.
All the .movements among the 

Porcupine stocks were not, however, 
in a downward direction. Lake Shore 
made a high record, a email lot sell
ing at 64, a point above the previous 
high, and Vipond was Arm at 14, and 
West Dome at 8. McIntyre held at 
1.28, and Holllnger at 4.66.

The Cobalt» moved within a narrow 
groove^ -the weakest issues bring 
Ophir, which dropped 1-2 to .€tjana 
Hargraves which was »'* 1f-erT 
4 1-S. Mining Corporation at 3.00, La- 
Roee at 36, and Tlmisksming at JO 1-2 
were unchanged.

Cherries—California, 23.22 and #4.60 per
quart bsStVt'IÎT» to 3146 per SKqiart 
basket; sweet white# 31 to 31.60 per 
six-quart basket; blacks, #2 to 32.76 per 
six-quart basket, #8 to #4 per 11-quart*.

Currants—Stack, 33 per 11-quart bas
ket; 81.60 per six-quart basket; red. 1264c 
to 16c per box, 40c to 85c per six-quart 
basket.

Gooseberries—40c to 21 per six-quart 
basket, 81.40 to 32 per 11-quart basket.

Grapefruit—Florida, 28 to 22.60 per 
case; California, #4.60 to 3» per case.

MS
among tl

man

TisfcasSjg**!
51 » capital necessary Goods
supplied to reliable ^n-m “ur* twritory. 
Combination*<ProduSS|1 Co., Foster. Que.

be
the following 

of Trade: 
Prev.

in Nj. p. BickeU * Co. report 1 
prices on the Chicago Board

Open. High. Low. Close. Close. INION CLI?
Corn—

July .... 120 
Sept. ... 140
Aug.........1»0

Oats—
July ..I. 75 
Sept. ... 70(4 
Aug. .... 71 
, Fork—
July ....

Total bank c 
on for the »

Winnipeg, July 12.—Union Stock 
live stock receipt* today, 1600 J 
86 calves, 1186 hogs, 93 sheep. H 
today has weakened on half fat « 
Top quality butcher steers, c— 
heifers steady. Bulls and oxen sW 
with Thursday's market, also stock 
and feeders, veal calves, sheep l 
lamb* firm. Hog market steady 
Thursday's quotations.

Quotations: Butcher steers, «7, 
#14.60; heifers, 22.20 to 318.60; cowl 
to 311.60: bull», #640 to 39; oxen, 
39.20; stocker* and feeders, 23.76 to i 
veal calves, 38 to 81»; sheep and 
#10 to *18; hogs, selects, 317.40; h 
312.40 to 314.40; cows and stags, 
to 313.40; lights, #14 to #18.

as, as ai* as
163% 180 161% 159%

75(4 74(4
70% 70%
71% 70%

.................................... N44.7» N44.70

. 45.50 46.60 45.26 45.25 46.20

An-
rent to «27* 
995.310, or 8 
i clearing» a 
increase of 
t. Clearing» 
rented to $8 
76,863, or 4.:

78(4 75
72 70
72% 71Boildmg Material. #2.75 per half-case.

Lemon#—Verdillto, 310.50 per
“SSMiMT u. «.» -a 

».Raspberries—25c to 33c per box. 
Rhubarb—Outside-grown, 25c to 30c 

per dozen bunches.
Strawberries—23c to 24c per box. 
Tomatoes—Hothouse No. l’s, 22c to 

25c per lb.; No. 2% 12c per lb.; outside- 
grown, 32.50 to 32.75 per 11-quart baa- 
iet for No. l'a, #2 for No, 2'e; Imported, 

#1.75 to 21.20 per 4-basket carrier. 
Watermelons—60c to #1.25 each.

W he less la Vegetable», • 
Bean*—Japanese, hand-picked, 22.26 per 

bushel; new, wax, 31 per H-quart bas-

Midwifery.ngfsst'wrÆ «ç
any imported. Full Une -,f ï*M^«uDDUes Contractors'

«uppîy Co“PUmlted. 182 Van Home 
street. Telephone Juntcte

BEST NURSING during confinement-- 
Strictly private; terms reasonable. 
Mrs. McGill, 644 Bathurst street. irOVESTOCK Miniit:S u" «" S;S S:8 NEW[Imontreal produce||Osteopathy. Sept.

ÿ&zv. H it u U îl:% It:” lî:IS
Hamilton B. V
Sb-Mt^e
arket was qute 
•portant pries < 
» exception of 1

OSTEOPATHIC

Yonge. North 8277.
4006.

Montreal, July 12.—There 
change in the condition of the 
oats, but price» were firm at the recent 
advance. The demand was quieter, but 
on the whole a fair amount of business 
was done, with sales of car lots of No.
2 C.W. at 21.06(4 tnThere were no new feeturee to note lnTthe local flour situation today, prices 
for all grades being snout *teady, wltii 
a fair volume of business passing for lo
cal and country account, v 

The demand tor att line# • of mill feed 
la steady and a fair trade wee done, 

principally in email loto. There was 
nothing new to note hi the baled hay 
situation today, business continuing very
QUTnîe tone of the egg market wa# very 
firm at the tote advance in Price# owing 
to small offerings and continued strength
in the country. __

Supplies of new crop American pota
toes were rather more plentiful and the 
tone of the market was easy, but price» 
were practically unchanged.

The butter market showed a firmer 
feeling for finest creamery.

Oats—Canadian western. No. 2, 3100(4; 
extra No. 1 feed, 97 (4c.

Flour—New standard grade, $11.05. 
Rolled oats—Bags, *0 lbs., 35.20.
Bran, 335; shorts. $40: mouiltie, $47. 
Hay—No. 2, per ton. car lots, $14.60 to

WCheese—Fineet easterns, 22%c to 22(4c. 
Butter—Choicest creamery, 46c to 47c. 
Eggs—Selected. 48c; No. 1 stock, 45c; 

No. 2 stock. 40c.
Potatoes—Per bag, car jots. $2.8». 
Dressed hogs—Abattoir killed, «29. 
Lard—Pure wood palls, 20 lbs., net, 22c 

to 33c.

wasI
The week Just closed

one in the live stock Caniula by rea- 
and praettatiiy >n to-

auSeSfeiKS
h^tabbage—Canadian. $1.76 to $2 per cîrt. on^toV beet hivy etoerA vri>ii«J^«

b«.»r«ifwu srCauliflower—$3 per dozen; $4 to 36 per extent of one, dollar, while the choice 
basket of 13, 12, 1* to 24 head., cow# went off fully 60c l^r cwt., tue

Celery—Kalamazoo, 46c to 60c per cannera and cutter» held steady, but the 
dozen; choice home-grown. 31.2» per bull trade was off. ot
dozen. Summarizing the different grade»

Cucumbers—Leamington hothouse. No. cattle briefly, a few choice eteera eom 
l’s, 23 to 23.25 per 11-quart basket. (rom 314.60 to 316, useful butohercattle 

Eggplant—None in. from 210.50 to $11 and a fair to good run
Lettuce—Lettuce of att kinds is begin- from 39 to 39.50 per cwt The
ing to glut the market - common to medium run of cows sold from
Mushrooms—Canadian, 76c per lb. aTound 38 to $8.50. The cannera and cut-
Onlons—Texas Bermuda, 33 per crate; ters he)J around *6 to 24.60, fair weight Harnia, July 12.—It is reported I

California*, 25 per 100-lb. sack. bologna bulls sold around 88 to 39, and . a„thnrttv that P F PlMParsley—75c to 35c per 11-quart baa- e « to $9. There were some on good authority that Y. Y. ma
extra good bulta on the market on Mon- unionist M.P. for West Lambtonj
day and they sold at ound *10 P*r c” • ' definitely declined to Join the Ul 
wa»hon?y a Hg'h^SHnd trade* wtS Government. U ta known that!
hrid Steady for practically all dare.es Pardee was offered the sécréta^
Of cattle with the possible exception of ot State last November, but defl
light hei’fers and steers, which sold 25c to consider it until after the tie**
toWer than at the beginning of the week. Durlng the last session he occuM

There has been a ll*h‘ Ï.» h-ld prominent place in the front be* 
and lambs all week, *nA ttemari^ held government side of the bel

^AtonâuTcrÿ înd wm generaUy regarded as 
up from 2i(4c to 22(4c and 22%c, and In probable successor of Hon. P.
some case# 24c per lb. Is said to have been Blond in. as postmaster-general, 
^akl Choice yearilngs are selling from ,h0 cloee of the eesslon, It ta said,
16c to 17%c, light handy ,h.ee]’ ^c £ Pardee was again asked to join 
15(4c, heavy tat sheep and bucks are ernment< and was given hi* eh

There was a fairly heavy run of calves disappointment to hie friend* in L* 
thruout the week, but the market has t(m and comes as more ot S ear* 
broken badly for this ctase, all the way becauge jt |a generally known that 
from 32 to 23 on the com,J*®n ^ (ormer friendly relations betweenIVUSKKJStt.Æi»SBÏL".r .n«» 
even at ^the decline. The cloee of the been somewhat strained. Those 
week and the Jewish holiday have had are closest to the Weat Las 
a lot to do with the big cut ln prices., member, however, take the view 
The run for the week was approximately a general realignment of partie» 
about 1300 head. _ . . . lhe formation of a new governsThe run of hogs on the market for . . _ «— »«.» near ftl«the week was about 5500, and the trade Is bound to come in wu
held steady at the 18%c price fed and and they say that Mr. Para
watered, at 17'/,c f.o.b., and 18%c ln a commanding poeltion as «1
weighed, off cars. The outlook for next the.war Liberal who has not sec# 
week is for tower prices, but to what fflce OT committed hlms«I 1» 

be carried out It is pretty the Borden Government, b#:
the Military Service

Ricycles and Motor Cydsfc__
--------- - ^ash, McLeod.

LIVERPOOL MARKETS.

Liverpool, July 12.—Beef, extra India 
mess, 370».

Pork, prime me#», western, 320».
Ham», abort cut, 14 to 18 lhe., 137». 
Bacon, Cumberland cut, 23 to 30 lb»., 

162».
Clear bellies, 14 to 13 lb»., 130».
Long clear middles, light, 28 to 24 lb*., 

160»; do., heavy, 25 to 40 lb»., 169»,
Short clear backs, 14 to 20 lb»., 157s, 
Shoulders, square, 11 to 13 lbs., 128». 
Lard, prime western. In tierces, 149s 6d; 

American refined, palls, 157»; do., boxes, 
150».

Tallow, Australian in London, 72». 
Turpentine spirits, 125s.
Rosin, common, 84s 6d.
Petroleum, refined. Is 6%d.
Linseed oil, 62».
Cottonseed oil, 68s 6d.
War kerosene, No. 2, Is 2%d.

Patents.
bicycles WANTED for theEAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

East Buffalo, July 12.—Catlto- 
ceipts, «30. Strong.

Calves—Receipts, 1000. Strong; |7 
311.80.

Hogs—Receipts, 2300. Firm; hej 
313.26 to 118.66; mixed, yoricers, 1 
yorkers and pigs, 213.65 to 213.75; rou( 
316.76 to 313; stags. $10 to 212.

Sheep and- lambs—Receipts,
Steady; lambs, $14 tb $19.23; others 
changed.

H. J. S. DENISON, Solicitor, Canade, 
United State», foreign patents, etc. 
Kent Bldg.. Yonge and Richmond 
streets, Toronto. •_________

na and W
und

Mon reoov
ly's reaction ai 
TO*. Ice was « 
point from yes 

IT was fairly i 
hove yesterday*

Spruce atreeU. ket.
Printing.Chiropractors.

PRICE tï'CKETS titty cant» per hun- 
dred, Barnard, 46 Ossington. Tele
phone. t ____________________

îïnr.TORS 'uOX&tE AND KNOWLES, 
Rvrie Building. Yonge Street, corner 
Shuler. Nervous and chronic disease* 

y mv DENTAL pictures and general radiograph?/ work for locating caure 
ot your trouble._____ .r’

COBALT D

Spoelai to The T
i Cobalt, July 1 
rNew York IntcrJ 
[the Drummond 
Property, both 
lake section of 
ly start an 
development.

but

WANTED1 ;
Lathe,

__________ Planer, v .

.Masonic Temple.____________ Locomotive Crane Operators.

I FRANK PARDEE, M.P.

Declines to Join the Union Ci 
at Ottawa—He Will Wait.

Dancing.
I
*m FLED FROM RUMANIA. MILLKII-O’Bri

Cobalt, July l] 
•Brian In the <1 
need 1,300,000 |

luce' more this 
hose who are 1

DOMINION FOUNDRIES
k STEEL, LIMITED

Dentistry.»
Widow of Oil Export la New Living 

in Sarnia.ttsss. vssrs
traction. Nurse. 167 Yonge, opposite 
Simpson’s. _______ ______ _________ _

ket.
Parsnips—None In.
Peas—Green, 85c to $1 per 11-quart 

basket.
Peppers—Green. 50c to 40c per six-quart 

basket, 31 to 31.25 per 11-quart basket.
Potatoes—Domestic, 76c per 11-quart 

basket; new. No. l’s, $7.50 to $8 per bbl.; 
No. 2’e, $5.60 to 86 per bbl.

Potatoes—Sweet, none in.
26c to 40c per dozen bunches.

Spinach—Home-grown, straight leaf, no 
demand; ordinary, 60c to 75c per bushel.

Turnips—White, 40c to 50c per 11-quart 
basket.

Depew St„ Hamilton, Ontario.
Sarnia, July 12.—Mrs. Walter Stack 

recently arrived in Sarnia from Europe. 
Her late husband went to Australia aa 
an oil expert from Petrolea about 30 
years ago and she accompanied him. 
Several years after he became inter
ested In the Rumanian field and about 
1910 died there. Mrs. Stack remained 
In that country until the Germans were 
about to take the Rumanian oil fields, 
when she fled. For the present she !» 
making her home at the residence of 
Mr. and Mrs. William Hamilton.

Of the 166 pupils who wrote on the 
entrance examination here 77 passed 
with honora With one exception all 
local students passed.

FOR SALEà.UOWAV. «-gw»,-H. A. 1—Queen. * Crowns and 
phone for night appointment.

jfeeisg
Manufacturing Plant. Sewing Machines, 
Machine Table». Shafting. Catting Tables, 
PIxtore», Platform». Traveler»' Sample Cases.

Electric Wiring and Fixtures. ALLEN MANUFACTURING COMPANY, LTD.
109 Him roe Street.

Radish
SPECI AL prices on electrical nxturea and

Wiring. Art Electric. 307_Yonge.

Graduate ^ur*e.
N0RA”DUNNTgraduate nurse,

waging for nervousness, insomol; POISON IRON WORKS FARM PRODUCE.Imas-
_______ a and

ail classes of rheumatism. Main 6690, 
416 Church street. _____________

GRAIN AT WINNIPEG St. Lawrence Market.TORONTOLIMITED
Grain—

Pall wheat, bush...
Goose wheat, bush.
Barley, bush.............
Oat», bush........................ 0 88
Buckwheat, nominal ... 1 76 

Hay and Straw—
Hay, No. 1, per ton...$18 00 to $20 00 
Hay, No. 2, per ton... 16 00 16 00 
Straw, rye. per ton... 23 00 2» 00 
Straw, loose, per ton.. 10 00 12 00
Straw, oat, bundled, per

. IS 00 17 00

sen.STEEL SHIPBUILDERS, 
ENGINEERS AND 
BOILERMAKERS

Winnipeg, July 12.—There was very 
little business in cash grain owing to 
the scarcity at offering*. There was a 

WOULD CONTROL FUEL. fair demand for No. 2 C.W. oat* at %c
--------- over the July price, and a fair demand

Waterloo Town Council is Investigating £^1 toed^There ™e ^good^de;
three cento higher was being offered, 
but very few transactions was made. 
Cash flax was In demand with nothing 
offering. Spreads were unchanged with 
No. 1 N.W.C. at the July price.

Winnipeg oats closed %c higher for 
July delivery at 89%c. .October closed 
%c lower at »2%c; flax closed '21 %c low
er at $4.24(4 bid for July; October closed 
22c lower at 34.22%.

Winnipeg markets; Oats—July, 90c to 
8*%c; Oct., 84c to 82%c.

Flax—July, $4.48 to

.32 14 to 3™
2 10Herbalist». 1 361 30

* t/nTc"’cure” catorrhf^»fhmk**rheuma-
jr'E/quTe"hbruggl.tkl84nQueenn wert, 

Alver, W)1 tiherbourne street, Tor-

5 0 89nerve

Schemes in Other Plaça*.and
orHo. Waterloo, July 12.—At an important 

meeting of the finance committee here 
today, it was decided to investigate 
various systems of fuel control at 
present in vogue in Ontario cities, with 
a view to establishing some form of 
fuel control in Waterloo. There was 
considerable opposition to the estab
lishment of fuel control in the town, a 
number of the aldermen being (n favor 
of allowing the dealers to handle the rij46(4 to 34.22(4. mu--situation. Aid. Ratz, of Kitchener, ad- Çaaîi price*. Oato-No^l C.W..^ 89%c,
dressed the meeting and recommended g<a, no. V’feed, 82%c; No. 2 do., 80%c; 
tno system in vogue in Ottawa as be
ing cheaper than the Kitchener system.
The question will be further discussed 
by the council on Monday night.

TO VISIT CANADA.

Prince Arthur of Connaught Will Ar
rive in Few Week#.

Ottawa, July 12/—H.R.H. Prince Ar
thur of Connaught, on hi# way home 
from Japan, toward the end of the 
present month, is expected to spend 
some time in Canada, and will, while 
here, visit a number of Canadian bas- 

1 pltala and training camps.

I
Horses'end Carriages(

-, ton .................... .
Dairy Produce, Retell— ,

Eggs, new, per doz... .30 41 to 30 62
Bulk going at...............0 50

Butter, farmers' dairy.. 0 46 
Spring chickens, lb,.., 0 66 0 60
Ducklings, lb............
Boiling fowl, lb............... 0 30 0 3$
Turkeys, lb...................... 0 3$ ....

Farm Produce, Wheleesle. 
Butter, creamery, fresh-

made, lb, squares...........$0 46 to $0 47
Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 45
Butter, dairy, lb...........
Oleomargarine, lb.........
Eggs, new-tald, dozen... 0 45 0 4*
Eggs, new-laid, select».. 0 61 ....
Cheese, new, lb................. 0 26 ....
Cheese, new, twins, lb... 0 25(4 •••>

^TU5A»" 2m k C°” °#n VSUI
ôsô

Live Birds.
0 35 0 (0HOPE'S—Canada's Leader endnv K J99 Queen street

Greatest
weat. 7WELLINGTON extent it can 

hard to say, but lt would not be a matter 
for surprise if the packers succeeded In 
getting 25c off prevailing price».

I Bird Store, 
l’honc Adelaide 2»73. $4.24(4; Oct.,I supporting

p0 EARLY SESSION LIKELY. 

Meet if
Alberta Daelewn. ;

' Legal Cards. 0 46l>SWT**£
y METAL %

THE OUTLOOK FOR FRUIT.:II 0 40 0 42
0 32 0 33TrWTn HALES a IRWIN, Barristers,

^Solicitors, Notaries, Yonge and Queen
streets. Money loaned. ------------

MACKENZIE "Ï^ÔORDON. Bariristors 
Solicitors, Toronto General trusts 
Building, -85 Bay street. ____________

track. 8$%e.
Barley—No. 3. $1.26; No. 4. $1.20; re

jected. $1.14; feed, 31.13. , _ .X M .
Flax—No. 1 N.W.C.. «4.24(4\ No- 3 

C.W.. 34.21(4; No. 3 C.W., 32.96%.

Coming aa they do from all part* of Parliament to 
the province, the drovers on the exchange Supporte
are in position to estimate with more 
than average accuracy . the outlook for Ottawa.
the coming harvest, and while it 1» too - parliament _____
soon to hazard an opinion on the outcome v likelihood. While no apv^
SS SAttfZîfs:
undoubtedly hurt the hay crop, and the celling certain exemption», 
pasture, which Is not coming along well. derstood that the preliminary 
While the grain crops look reasonably ranKemento for an early »ee«on * 
well, there will not be a heaty crop of » made should the supreme m 
straw, but the yield may make up for ^ view of the Alberta
this. All root crops are backward, while • take tne view 
ensilage corn is small and needs hot, dry of Appeau

liTL îif 1
r ! $ July 12—An early 

Is again discuss»*■tJ
» V ^POLISHES.*

iBlRtTMieiS-lOfflOld

DIES OF BURNS.H 1 Tierces, lb.................... $0 31 to $....
20-lb. palls ....................  0 32 ....
Pound prints ..........  0 33(4 -•••

Shortening—
Tierces, tb.......................... *5 ,""
20-lb palls ......................  0 34% ••••
Pound prints ....................0 2$ ....

Freeh Meats, Wheleesle.
Beef, hindquarters. cwt.$27 O0 to $2* 00
Beef, choice sides, cwt... 24 00 3» 50
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 19 00 21 00
Beef, medium, cwt..... 22 00 24 w

I

111
1 IStT
i : 61

Lumber. Belleville, July 12.—William Ra,,kin, 
as the result 

night while at
OAK-FLOORING^ wall Board#, Kiln- 

— nrisi Hardwoods Pattern Pine Mould
ing*. George Ratlibone, Ltd., Northcote
avenue._____  _____  —1 ------ -----------

USED LUMBER' at old-time prices, one- 
Inch and two-inch Joists, scantling* 
and heavy timbers, all sound and 
cleaned; foot of Lewis street. Toronto. 
Dominion Salvage and Wrecking Com
pany, Limited.

ra24. died this mo 
of bums received 
work in the British Chemical Works 
at Trenton. He was an exceptionally 
clever young man. having recently 
graduated with honors at Queen’s 
University, Kingston, and had been 
engaged at the plant only a few days.
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«S5iES. -1IP fUfi llT-

'NESSPREPAI mUGHTPRICE P%J f
F 1 EXECUTORS’ FEES80M.

toll
to pdUiotic fund» and purchase of war bond*.

in OUR SAVINGS DEPARTMENT 
ifadpel twice a year at the rate of 3%

'The proper management of an Estate entails skill, experi
ence and labor on the part of the Executor, whether he 
be an Individual or a corporation. The Executor's re
muneration, in either case, is a small percentage, and 
It 1» fixed by the court, so that In appointing your 
Executor the efficiency of the organized Corpor
ation costs no mere than the service of an 
individual.

One and OnevQuartcr Mil
lion» for Sam Otisse and 

Hi» Associates.

v Maple Leaf Milling, General 
Electric and Twin City 

Strong Spots.

H
We I

is and Declines Mark 
Dullest Session in Many 

Weeks.

to to

is

ni - m-. ■■

mX.
The Otisse property in the Matache- 

wan gold area comprises two claims, 
MR. 617# and M.R. 5380, containing 
together 80 acres. Adjoining these on 
the east is what is known as the 
Robb claim, MR. 5008, covering 40 
acres. These three properties have 
Just been sold for 31.840,000, of which 
190,000 goes to Robb and 11,260,000 
to Sam Otlsee and his associates.

An out and out purchase has been 
made and the money is now being 
paid in monthly Instalments. The 
Alaska gold, Utah copper and other 
big Interests represented by the 
prominent mining house of Hayden, 
Atone and Co., New York and Bos
ton, are the lucky purchasers. As 
th* Alaska gold Is a holding company 
and has $16,000,000 very securely lock- 
ed up in a low-grade proposition in 
Alaska, it is thought that the Otisse 
will be used to bring this moribund 
concern into new Ufe.

*0 all appearance, the Otisse 
can do the needful in this emergency 
w’lth°“t even turning a hair. The
f.rei»rye^ fhl* to*««oth property 
is 1600 feet long. It strikes north
east and may continue on the Robb, 
we have heretofore called It 150 feet 
^L^eC*U,e Pat wee th« width de- 
““ .r*1 ?> the time of our 
examination on May 27 laat. Rut ««•

develop to three times 
that width or even more. In fact in-
an<ctu",i tWlnt 10 at tenet 1000 feet 

lt te not a low-grade propoel-
n "; a vtZ'h,runa Hhoenalty high, 

veritable wonder the char-
edlto awLn1 Whlch ,we never expect
ed to see in any gold field.

_. , Retoss Compared.
C*?,.»" ior the two Otisse 

°“t?“ *■ *-7* times greater than that 
ïfnîi « uÜ® ,ouf etolms ef the ori
ginal HoHinger In Porcupine, and we 
question if such a large sum has ever
dutLJS*id iff ,a mfr® fteenect In a 

ï*t largely unproved. And 
thf n the whole transaction was com
pleted between January and June of 
the present

Trading . In both stocks and bonds 
underwent considerable contraction on 
the Toronto Exchange yesterday, the 
lessening in activity -being particular- 

’ ly marked 4n the case of the war loans 
after the heavy purchasing of Thurs
day. Prices .were, however, well main
tained, and, despite the meagre turn
over in stocka some substantial gains 
were recorded. Maple Leaf Milling, 
opening up half a point at 102, advanc
ed to 102 1-2, closing with a net gain 
of a point. The stock is being given 
excellent support aitho the prospect 
of a practically complete shutdown of 
the flour mHle of the country for some 
weeks is not a cheering one. Cana
dian General Electric at 102 1-2 was at 
its best level in some weeks, and .Twin 
City sold at 42 as compared with the 
sales a few week* ago at *21-2. The 
company's net earnings showed a ma
terial Improvement in May, and hope 
is felt that the corner has been turn
ed. Russell preferred repeated its best 
price of the year, 81, and Canada Car 
preferred was firm at 77. Steamships 
preferred was off 1-2 at 76.

A number of small blocks of tbs 
bank stocks were taken up, the feature 
being a two-point advance in Imperial 
Bank shares to 167. Union Bank was 
firm at 160 1-2.

The war loans closed without change 
from Thursday's final quotations. The 
chief demand was for the 1981 Issue. 
The first sale of Spanish River bonds 
this year was at 76. Electrical Devel
opment bonds sold again at 841-2.

The day's transactions: Shares, 207; 
bonds, 340,100, including 888,600 in the 
war leans.

York, July 12,—Alternate rallies In* drawing up your Will, we 
solicit appointment as your Executor, . 
and refer to our thirty-five years’ 

as a recommendation.

mtes attended today* session *4lit Market 
n 5990-5991

[ the stock exchange, the fullest in 
My weeks, but gains, mostly nominal, 
availed at the apathetic close. Pro- 
Mortals were in absolute control, the 
grket at no recent period manifesting 
idh an utter lack of public Interest, 
tie was most evident In the rails, 
gay of which were unvoted.
News of the day was constructive 
ir the most part, aitho the discussion 
rer copper prices at Washington, sad 
a conference" of railway executives 
i effect a satisfactory form of con- 
act with the government, were among 
» deterrent factors.
Only nominal rates were quoted for 
ne money, indicating further with- 
ewal of such funds oy local financial

sored partial rectification tomorrow 
! last week’s heavy contraction in 
lee»s reserves.
Half a dozen- issues, led by United 
gates Steel, made up 
[the day's business. Steel scored an 
[berne advance of slightly mere than 
» point, but cancelled half Its gain 
; the irregular cloee.

Pool Influences Felt.
Pool influences was again moderately 
:ertcd in the direction of -tobaccos, 
ilppings, papers, motor accessories, 
nerican Woolen, Mexican Petroleum. 
>m Products, and American Can, 
ose stocks, with Brooklyn. Transit, 
cording extreme gains of 1 to 2 
lints. Reading and Lackawanna Steel 
ere among the few relatively heavy 

Total sales amounted to 240,-

»
— experience-

/ -73. •« =
THE

Record of Yesterday’s Markets Imam alTèesibtS! CORPORATIONESTABLISHED
1882

MEAD DEVICE
TORONTO

BRANCHES : OTTAWA .WINNIPEG, SASKATOON, VANCOUVER
{ STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.

’ Gold- 
Apex ...
Boston Creek ..
Davidson .•»;.*■/
Dome Extension 
Dome Lake ....
Dome Mines ...
Domé Consolidated
Elliott .....................
Gold Beef 
HoHinger Con. ...
Keora .........  ....
Kirkland Lake .
Lake Shore-.....
McIntyre ..........
Moneta
Newray Mines ..
Porc. V. AN. T.
Porcupine Crown •- 
Porcupine Gold ...
Porcupine Imper lato 
Porcupine Tisdale

TORONTO STOCKS.
*ti>

Ask. Bid.Asked. Bid.
Am. Cyanamid. com........... 36 3114
Ames-Holden com. ...

do. preferred ....... . 42
Barcelona ......................
Brazilian T„ L. A P..
B. C. Pishing .............
Burt F. N. pref...........
Canada Bread corn....
C. Car k. Y. Co.. 

do. preferred .
Canada Cement com......... 6114 60

do. preferred ..
Can. St. Lines com........... 40% 40

do. preferred ...
Can. Gen. Electric 
Canada Loco, com 

do. preferred ....
C. P. R, ............ ..
Clay Dairy com... 

do. preferred ...
Coniagas .................
Cons. Smelters ...
Consumers’ Gee
Crow's Nest .........
Dome .......
Dom. Canner» pref.
Dorn. Steel Corp...
Duluth - Superior .
if ?<*« ..................Mackay common ...

do. preferred 
Maple Leaf com....

do. preferred ....
Monarch common................ 46

do. preferred ..
Nip lasing Mines ..
N. S. Steel com...
Pacific Burt com.

do. pro 
Penmans
Petroleum ................ .
Porto Rice By. com...
Prov. Paper com.......
Quebec L, H. A V...
Rlordon common .*..
Russell M.C. com... 

do. preferred .....
Sawyer - Massey ... 

do. preferred ....
Spanish River com..
Standard Chora, com 

do. preferred ...........
Steel of Canada

Main 54 . 3.»'* »•!’#» rv » 3% rriiiitiMitifiiiii2022 82%124.
9* "«% ................... 8

......... 16 1

..........8.00 7.25
7%

1434 88%
47 UNLISTED STOCKS/. i,4% ...

I. 2 Ungraded 39 37Nevertheless, forecasts
1143114 ,V.1. WANTED FOR SALE

29 Asbestos Corp.
1 Lambton Golf
2 Roeedale Golf - 

•6000 Rlordon Pulp 8 p.c. Sonde
20 Dominion Fdy. and Stool 
26 Trusts A Guarantee
30 Volcanic Oil 

31000 Spanish River Sonde

HERON & CO.

1 Car .4.66 ; 4.6078% 76a% 26 Standard Reliance 
16 Home Sank 
10 Imperial Oil 
60 Dominion Sugar 

100 Atlantic Sugar pfd. 
86000 Aabestoa Corp. Bonds 

100 Llnderman Steel 
86000 Slack Lake Bond»

Ontario 30 27C93 91 it.. 66 «360 per cent. 123 12776 75%EAST M..............
....... 20

6102 100 ’r»60 56Icenee No. 3-870 15 U84%isi 13 12% !*8* K;.

Porcupine Vlpond ........ 11% 1814
Preston
Schumacher Gold M...... 20
Teck-Hughee  .............. 18
Thompson-Kriet .
West Dome Con.,
Wasaplka

Stiver—
Adanac .
Bailey 
Beaver ..
Buffalo ■ BL
Chambers - Ferland........... 13
Conlagas.........
Crown Reserve
Foeter ..............
««erd ..........
Gould Con............
Great Northern .
Hargrave» .........
Hudson Bay ....
Kerr Lake .....
Lorrain ...............
La Rosi ........
McKinley-Darragh 
Mining Corp. ...
Nlpleelng ..
Ophir .........
£«*«”<>» LAke RIght-of-Way .
Provincial, Ont. .
Shamrock ......
Silver Leaf ......... .........
&Juperlor-""n. ,5 aTrethowey ...... ......... 2» 28
White Reserve ....Ï IS'
Wettlaufer ... ;.,.L..,V,V>,..'

.. 15 S2
275300D1 Members Toronto Stock Exchange.,, 24% .

:: u U»
..7.75 7.00 ’
*,» 70

::S I
■SS “

--BEAIS 4 COLSORNE STREET3 TORONTO2
18 1
15

LE, LIMITED 514 - ' 5%
814 

. 4»
7BLDG.

AID» 4—7 -««ES, - MONTREALTORONTO
. « m In making an Investment the selection of the security Is the meet 

Important factor. Write ue for advice before making a purchase.
76

4 3Bt way. The potato 
beet ever and will 

the strawberries are 
apples are likely to

lies.

!
*

24 231011410 shares.
The general bond list, including 

Iberty issues, was inclined to ease, 
itemationals also .relaxing. Total 
lies, par value, aggregated >4,776,000. 
United States issues were unchanged 
t call, registered 2‘e losing % per 
mt on sales.

95 94 105 ISBELL, PLANT & CO.lift
.2.95 2.75
.28 19

41
SOire. • ■<

STAGNATION PREVAILS::: ,i
...8. JO
... 34 
... 77%

14.75 14.25
« 30

Members Standard Stock Exchange.! V 2.LE MARKET. t.M 2 BROKERS y
Standard Bank Building, Toronto

Points Over Prw- IN MONTREAL MARKET-
Viw.ÿ1 miy. ferred ... 

commop 4V4'73%. :NEW AETNA CONTRACT. Send for copy ef “Canadian Mining News."Telephones Main 272-273.k-Hogs—Receipts, 17,- 
20c higher than yea- 
pigs, 25c to 60c htgh- 
617 to 117.80; butch- 

15; packing $16.75 to 
1 to $17.90; rough, $10 
0 to $17.26.

7000; market, beef I 
strong; butchers plow 1 
5c to 50c lower; dis- > M 
117.75, a record. Beef ■ 
and prime, $16.76 to 

d medium, $11.50 to J 
ek, cows and heifers, m 
itéra and cutters, $7.15 J 

and feeders, good ’M 
«10.60 to $1$; com- * 
$8.25 to $10.50; veal 1 

holce, $18 to $18.75. 
12,000; market, eheep ■ 

;», firm; iambs, most-* 
sorting heavier; prima* 
50; lambs, choice and* 
118.86; medium an<l* 
1.60; culls, $13 to $16;M 
prime, $i$ to $13.36HI 
$10.50 to $13; culls, fflj

28 1ft.

J capJtaI wavee * magic wand, 
and therefore the Matachewan dis
trict Is now assured of a railway. Its 
progress is likely to be very rapid, and 
one can scarcely picture the advance 
that muet come when British and 
American capital Is entirely released 
from the fetters of the world war.

Back of the activities of the Hay
den-Stone group there Is the $15,000,- 
000 sunk in Alaska. That is well 
worth recovering. Its recovery to. an 
all compelling stimulus to strenuous 
effort, and It is certain that the 
buyers of the Otisse expect to make 
very big money out of their purchase.

_____ S. It; Clarke.

NEW ADANAC VEIN.

r g7
XX 98ft 8$

I New York, July 12/—Judge Learned 
Hand, in the U.8. district court, has 
authorized the receivers of the Aetna 

I Explosives Company, Inc., to make a 
contract with the U.S. Government 
tor 12,000,000 pounds of water-dried 
smokeless powder, to be delivered at 
the rate of one million pounds a 
month.

50 36ii20 ‘MTrading is Lightest for a Full 
Day So Far This

- ,,Yeaf;-> - • - •; ;;

117ft119 :rw s*i8% «n. 78 •*?
ll

.XX". 40 ..., 1 9%
* » • • * ^y% *
- 481,4 47%

i*;
15 1$

if 7 Montreal, July 12.—There was no fea
ture. to business on the Canadian stock 
exchanges other than the general stag
nation in trading. The volume of bust- 

“it ness in stocks wee only 60$ shares, fn- 
tL eluding unlisted issues, which established 

a new record tor a full , day so far this 
year.

Asbestos common, which lapsed abruptly 
v to the 16 minimum yesterday, after hav

ing sold up around 21 in May, was In 
some demand at the 16 quotation, and 
purchases of 160 shares cleaned up the 

,,. I M» visible supply of offerings at the mlni- 
mum. Montreal Power was in fair da-

Sfjt :::£?« :iS S5r.7t»»1&.A.r5'SK1^L,‘- 

6S5S& 8 X ■ E liSïW-M
“ _ «4 , ' 'iTTvu : il'JJS Ottawa Power, 1 off at 84; Penman/unlwàJK». WMetipaftoftase;

SrES7:: &h. '*■
Till .•

r^orinciai 47%,,,
Timisk. .... 30ft,., ,.... „

Total sales—53,375........... .......
Silver—99%c.

,1 , ft: 'sift

IPr* HL*F B. JOHNSTON, K.C. 
• Tice-Prenldcnte

JOHN PIRRTBBQOK.
W. H. WARDHOPH.
H. WADDINGTON. 

Meoseer
CHAR. BAÜCKHAM

64co m » 4 44’* t COMPLÉTÉ and 
A efficient organiza

tion to handle all 
kinds of trust and ex-

931UY FLEURSPAR PROPERTY,

Nelson, July 12.—The Consolidated 
Mining and Smelting Company of 
Trail has purchased the fleurs par pro
perty on the west sidq of the north 
.fork of the Kettle River. The con- 
bideration in the deal is said to be a 
'royalty on the tonnage shipped. This 
[property, which is at the headwaters 
bt Pass and | Kennedy creeks, is stated 
$#> be among the largest fleurspar pro- 
positions in North America.

SOMINION CLEARANCES LARGER.

de. preferred ......
Tooke Bros. com..../.
Toronto Paper
Toronto Railway .........
Trethewey ..,/'.............
Tacketts com. ,»...v,. 
Twin City com.. J../.. 
Winnipeg Railway ....

Banks—
Commerce .
Dominion ..
Hamilton .
Neva Spetta 
Ottawa ....
Royal ......
Standard .,
Toronto ....
Union ......

Loan, Trust, Etc.— 
Canada landed ..........,
Can Adi permanent * # « # * 
Hamilton Prov. ./
Huron A Erie ....
do. 20 

Tvanded
London A Canadian 
National Trust 
Toronto Gen. Trusts 
Toronto Mortgage .

Bond*—

. 98
1419

70
59 l59 1%28 23 ecutor 

Correspondence Invited.. mk .42ft U
48 STANDARD SALES, 1 ■ heap orriCE-towomto , ir~l185 Gold—

Apex .
Dome Ex... * ...
Dome Lake. 14 .
Elliott 
Holly

High. tibw. Close. Bales.
... v."î3,000

t >, ses
M...... 1*!

* • 'xx:r:v ioôft
;»«.Ât..«/'1S7 *

<
Cobalt Ont, July. 12.—A new vein 

frofft throe to four "ineHee in widen > 
composed of ealetto and cobalt has 
been encountered at the 210-foot level 
In the north drift of the Adanac pro
perty.!,* This ' drift will be continued 
for about three weeks before cross
cutting will be undertaken. However, 
should commercial ore be encountered 
in the meantime sloping operations 
will be commenced.

NIPieSINO IN JUNE.
Nlplssiiig Mines Co., Ltd., produced in 

June silver valued at 9340,657. and ship
ped bullion and residue valued at $404 -

PRICE OP SILVER.

London, July 1$.—Barjtilver, 48 13-lld.

New Tork, July It,—Bar silver, 99%c.

* • #iTTLE MARKET. 1 160
\ Total bank clearing* for the Domin

ion for the second period in July
2.—Union Stock Yards 
is today. 1500 cattle, 
gs, 93 sheep. Market 
led on half fat cattle, 
her steers, cows and 
Bulla and oxen steady 
market, aiao stockera 

calves, sheep and 
k market steady a!

148%
192**1» m/nount to $279,646,687, an increase of 

5,995,380, or 6 per cent. Total east- 
rn clearings amounted to'$212,261,98$, 
i increase of $19,072,249, or 9.S per 
mt. Clearings in the western cities 
nounted to $67,294,749, a decrease of 
,076,869, or 4.8 per cent.

NEW YORK CUR’S.

T.æ i•ï 196
.. ... 139
r.'JX*

p.c. paid 
Banking I100 un-

, t 6,800200 500on».
tcher suers, 97.25 
10 to $12,50; cows, $4 
5.50 to $9; oxen, $6 
feeders, $6.76 to $10. 
$15; sheep and Ism 

«electa, «17.40; heavl 
:ows and stags, $11 
14 to $16.

184 .176 .
- m

*W.;

; :,HALF-CENTURY WITH
BANK OF COMMERCECanada Ldoemotive 89

84Dominion Iron .........
Electric Development 
Penman» ,,,,,, »•»»• 
Province of Ontario .......
Rio Jan., 1st mort., 5 p.c...
Hao Paulo..........
auel Co. of Canada 
War Loan, 1926 ....
War Loan, 1931 
War Loan, 1987

I Hamilton B. Wills received the follow
ing wire at the close of the New York 

The general
80
85•Curb market yeaUrday;

Market was quiet today and no especial 
important price changes were made with 
Üa exception of Houston Oil which again 
[Su-nished the sensation, selling at $74. 
[Aetna and Wrlght-Martln held firm 
around yesterday's closing figures. United 
Motors recovered somewhat from yester
day's reaction and sold above 32. Bums 
|pus. Ico was also strong and sold up 

Int from yesUrday’s low price. Pierce 
was fairly active at levels slightly 
e yesterday's quotations.

•a78
83 NEW YORK STOCKS.

Trunk Unes and Granger»—
&

Brl» 16% ... ... ...

.....S"r.S 8|«'88
^ Paul .... 42% 42% 41% 41% :'#06

Pacifies and Southerns—
Atchison ".... 85 .............. ... j
C. P. B- »..v147 ...
Mo. Pac. .../ 23% 23% 28% 23% 3
Nor. Pac. ... $7%.............. ... lo
South. Pac... 83% 83% 33% 83%
South. Ry. ,23ft 24 23% 23%
Union Pac. ..122 

Coators—
Col. F. A !.. 46% 46
Penns................44 " 44
Reading ,

Bonds—
Ar!!£:KLe'\Ch S2% »2% 9,900

Industrials, Tractions, Etc.—
AJifbol ..........123 123% 123 123%
Allls-Chai. .. 32ft 83 32% 32%
Am. Can. ... 47ft 48 47ft

AÏti"..:: 8Ï sa sa sa
B. 8. B. .... si 81ft 80% BOft . ....
B- «-J......... 39ft 39% $9ft 39ft .....
Car Fdry. ... 83ft 84ft 83ft 84
Chino ............ 39 ft 39ft 89 ft 39
C. Leather ..67 
Com Prod. .. 41
Crucible ....... 65
Distillers .... 55 
O. N. Ore... 31 
Ins. Cop., xd.

—tm 76 One week from Wednesday will mark 
■the 60th anniversary of Sir Edmund 
Walker's connection with the Bank of 
Commerce, to commemorate which the 
bank is issuing a new series of notes 
of a most artistic character. Id 186$ 
he entered the bank 0» discount clerk, 
rising gradually to the general man
agership in 1116, and the presidency 
In 1907, Sir Edmund, who is now hod. 
president of the Canadian Bankers' 
Association, was knighted eight years

a St|lLO LIVE STOCK. Jj

July 12.—Cattle—RS" 
ng.
I, 1000. Strong; $7 tS

2800. Firm; heavjg 
mixed, yorkers, llgM 
$18.65 to $18.76; roughi 

Igs, $10 to $12. 
lambs—Receipts, 48S
1 to $19.26; others usj

ym95%
93%

Bales.B. A Ohio... J. P. CANNON & CO.
STOCK BROKERS

TORONTO SALS*. TOO
20Op. High. LOW. Cl. Bales. 

Bank Com. . ,186 lto 185 185
Barcelona 9% 9% 9% 9% 85
F.N. Burt pr. 84% 84% 84% 84%
Can. Car pr... 77 77 77 77
Dom. Bank..202 202 202 202
Elec. D. Ml. $4% 84% 84%
Gen. Elec. • -W2% J0$% lg«
Imp. Bank , ,187 187 187 187
Maple L ...102 102% 102 102% 87
Merci», Bank.167 187 167 167
Porto Rico .. 28 28 28 28
Russell pr...• 81 81 81 81
(Fa.' pref..,. 7* J6 76 76
uîtion <B«ik.'.150% 150% 150ft 150ftEt- ;$• s1 s181wS k: !$; m m »* «ï, nui»

«
Members Standard Stack Exchange 

•S KINO STREET W„ TORONTO 
Adelaide $348*3143

COBALT DEALS RUMORED.

la* to The Toronto World.
Cobalt, July 12.—It Is rumored that
ew York Interests have acquired both 

the Drummond Mine and the Reliance 
Property, both properties in the Kerr 
lake section of Cobalt, and will short
ly start an active and extensive 
development.

MILLBF'O’BRIBN SHIPMENTS.

Cobalt, July 12.—The Miller Lake- 
O’Brien in the Gowganda district pro
duced 1,300,000 ounces last year, and 
shipped about a million. It will pro
duce more this year, according to 
those who are aware of shipments to 
date.

3Hamilton B. Wills received the follow
ing yesterday over his private Cobalt 
wire;

Cobalt shipments, bullion, from" last 
accounting to date were:

Nlpisslng, 400,227.86 ounces.
Mining Corporation. 104.422.68 ounces.
Total shipments this year to date now 

amount to;
Shipper. Ounces. Bat’d, value.
Inlng Cor......... 1,839,950.73 $1,714,«38.81

Nipissillg ...........  2,480,309.40 2,258,454.81
Kerr Lake ......... 575,444.80 572.567.88
Dominion R.........  106,000.00 100.903.30
Buffalo ............... 42.688.00 38,508.30
O'Brien ............... 208,879.00 * 197,789.00
Tlmlakamlng ... 29.559.72 26,602.85
Silver Eagle ... 2,953.00 2,214.75
Crown Res- ve.. 12,136.00 12,071.00

Total................  6,247,799.46 $4,923,647.20

GOLD! GOLD!13 300 a*°'84 ft $500 
102ft 18 LOUIS J. WEST 4, CO.PREDICT COPPER BOOM

TO FOLLOW THE WAR
*PARDEE, M.P.

n the Union Csbtil 
i—He Will Wait, j

■ ÿ500 Get into Matachewan without de
lay. Big capital is coming in imme
diately and for special reasons It Is 
certain to operate on an extensive 
scale and properties will advance In 
value by leaps and bounds. Even 
now millionaires are being made, and 
perhaps you know it Is not an easy 
matter to get a firm hold on an honest 
million. But In a big gold property 
there Is a fair chance and we have 
secured the most promising prospect 
in the whole camp. Wê will handle 
it In a new and approved way so as 
to establish its worth, then sell and 
secure large profits -in a short time. 
This Is no long-drawn out, lifeless, un
certain, low-profit venture. The es
sentials to success have all been as
sembled ahd now nothing remains 
but to press the button and it goes 
strong. Investigate, study the facts 
when you get them and send now for 
full particulars.

MINING SECURITIESi 1,4005 >900 Write feeAdvance in Pries of the Metal is Bull
ish Faster,

40
Cen/ederatii Life Bldg.. TOBONTO.$1,000 45% .45Ml ’boo is12.—It to reported 

Ity that F. Y. Paritij 
or West Lambton, |L™ 
led to Join the UnloB 
t is known that Mr, 
>red the .secretaryship; 
lovember, but declined 
jnfil after the election,
, session he occupied a 
e in the front benebesr 
cent side of the house, 
rally regarded as tit* 
Buor of Hon.
ostmaster-general.
» session, it is sold, Mr. 
tain asked to Join the 
id was given his choice
poetofflee departments 
final determination nti 
blnet appointment is I 
to his friends in Lamm 

i as more of a surprlji 
merally known that tM 
, relations between 
r and Mr. Pardee hari 
t «trained. Those WM 
, the West Lambtol 
,-er, take the view tie 
ignment of parties a 
of a new governfltoR 

>me in the near fut
Pardee will 1

43% 43%
«9% 17,-eee9 GEO. 0. MERSON & CO. ...", 90ft 90% 88 Hamilton B. Wills, In his weekly 

market letter, referring to the advance 
in the price of copper to 26c a pound, 
says: “A careful survey of the market 
position of the coppers reveals a very 
sound underlying condition, and now 
that the fixed price of the metal has 
been adjusted on a fairer balds by the 
federal authorities, the road iis clear 
for an upward revaluation of copper 
stocks on a basis commensurate with 
their actual intrinsic worth. The buy
ing that Is now in progress is for the 
accounts of the most far-sighted In
terests in Wall street, who realize that 
the coppers In general 
Investment and wpecu 
that are going to prove highly profit
able during the war, as well as for a 
period of years during the era of re
construction and peace.

“The copper shares have been thoroly 
liquidated by all weak holders and the 
floating supply Is very small. The 
strong Interests who absorbed copper 
stocks during the process of liquidation 
are prepared to hold these securities 
for considerably higher prices, and in 
many well-informed quarters It is pre
dicted that the declaration of peace 
will be followed by a copper boom com
parable to that of 1915 and 1916, the 

In which the copper stocks

15I

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS31,0
49» «97 LUMSOBN BUILDING47% .......

MINES ON CURB.

?he,Bo“ rSSklSldlng. werew follows:

Beaver ..................
Buffalo ...................
Crown Reserve ...
Dome Lake.........
Dome Extension .
HoHinger ...............
Kerr Lake 
La Rose........... .McKinley-Darragh
McIntyre ............. *
Nlpisslng ................
Peterson Lake .
Tlmiskamlng ........
Vlpond .................. .
West Dome Cons...........

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.

5,000
400

WM.A.LEE&S0N
P TOUR MOREY—

T# invest hie savings where they will 
be absolutely safe, accessible, end 
their right rate of interest, is the desire 
of every investor.
Time saved is money 
•hews this ee clearly ae the feet that—

HssBIe

Beal Estate and General Insurance 
Brokers.

AU Kinds of Insurance Written 
Private and Trust Funds to Leas

36 VICTORIA STREET , 
Phones Main M2 and Park tfU

P. B 24%23-- v 1.0076 ft 200

% m
2.300

21,. 19
.. 14

6767 67
15 42% 41ft 42

66% 65 65
56% 55% 56 2,700

represent choice 
lative mediums98HOW TO HAKE IT EARN 4.75

6.75::K S. R. CLARKE10.. 38 E. R. C. CLARKSON & SOIS36 100 McKinnon Building, 
Telephone Main 2$46. Toronto, Ont.

82<1 .. 53% 58% 63
Kennecott ... 33%........................ 200
Int. Paper .. 35 36% 85 36% 2,000
Int. Nickel .. 30% 30% 30ft 30% 2,500
Lack. Steel.. 83% 83% 83 83
Lead ........ 68%
Locomotive... 65ft 65ft 66 65
Max. Motor., 28 28 27ft 28
Mex. Petrol.. 98% 99% 98 98 6,900

27 27ft 27. 27ft 20
do. pref. ... 99ft 99% 99 99% 11,500

Nevada. Cons. 19 ft........................ 400
Ry. Spring».. 60% 61 59ft 5»ft 900
Rep. Steel .. 90% 91ft 90% 90%
Ray Cone. .. 24% 24ft 34% 24% 800
Rubber .........59% 61 59% 60%
Smelting .... 76% 77% 76%,-77ft
Steel Pdrles.. 68% 68% 6$ft 68ft
Studebaker.., 45 ...
Texaa Oil ...147 148 146ft
U. 8. Steel.. 103% 104% 103%
do. pref. ...Ill ..............• ...

Westinghouse 42ft 42ft 42% 42%
Wlllys-Over.. 19% 19% 19ft 19ft

Total sales, 241,600.

53 , 1,80038earn Si*1.30.1.25
*1 TRUSTEES, RECEIVERS 

AND LIQUIDATORS
ESTABLISHED 1864

Clarkson,Gordon & Dilwortb

».»i
ï». J. P. BICKELL & CO,50031......... 29ft. Nothing 101412 N«w York Cotton Exchange 

("Now Tork Produce Exchange 
I Chicago Board of Trade 
1 Winnipeg Grain Exchange 
(.Toronto Standard Stock exchange

let* bldg- Tarants, Ce»

7 8
600816» iavsstad at tH%______

S.™
STAfUMRB RELIANCE §H% M0RT0A0E 

CORPORATION DEBENTURES
■roiNoadlei 
sorted to seit 
bpnrsMobyf 
Ne troeMs. ae 
oocartty eooor m 
Netedottor 
thooo dohcati
sxvSssrtii

Marineee CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
TORONTO !'

(Supplied by Heron it Co.) 
Stock-- OP. High. Low. Close. Sales.

Asbestos ......... 1» •
Asbestos pfd.. 84 ... -
Can. Cam. ... 61 ... •
Dom. Coal pf. 96 ... •

St. of Can. .. <4 **ft «4 64ft 
Con. Smel. ... 25 ..

Bonds—
Can. Cem. ... 96 
Penmans .

Banks—
Commerce ...16» ...
Montreal ....... «1» ••• -
Union ..............160 ...
War loan»— 

do., 1931 ... 95% ... .

ISO 1,100 Established 1888.H. F. SLATER 125hat Mr* 
ing position as a w ^ j 

who has not acce*V_*l 
nitted himself In
den Government, oey«y •
; Military Service A*|

1J. P. LANGLEY, F.C.A.i 7.600ef 9199 sad eywardo 1er a 
u latoroot at 8 
eerie darkleE years

reached their pinnacles in the mar*
kete."’

(ML AMD GAB EXPERT
Export edrlce 

la Oatdria \ _
S8 BAY STREET T<ÏSfcJ2r*

I Mate eeid.

35.1 50te
3ÔÔ33Tt TORONTO.MCKINNON BLOa.35 147 1,100

104% 62,60010 MONEY AND EXCHANGElest by te v
200... -11,000... 91,000

• • LIVERPOOL COTTON.

Liverpool, July 12.—Cotton future» 
closed quiet. New contract#—July, 21.90; 
August, 20.71; September, 19.77; October, 
19.18: November, 19.90.
(fixed prices)—July, 30.89.

ESSION LIKELY.

Meet if Supreme Court 
i Alberta Decision.

y 12—An early *f**‘®“ 
to again di8C^^ehen-

500 6928.. London. July 13.—Mon»^ 2% per 
Discount rates, short bills and 

months bills, 8 17-88 per cent.

Paris, July 1$.—Trading was dull on 
the bourse today.

Three per cent, rentes 81 francs 80 
centimes for cash.

Exchange on London, 37 francs 18 cen
times.

The bourse will be closed next Monday.

(Hazebrook k Cronyn, exchange brokers, 
report closing exchange rate» yesterday 
as follow*: Buyers. Sellers. Counter.
New York fund»., 1,18:16 2
safftii.'si.T.’s
SSS-oSSdil ”m

66 ... cent.
three

Tibe sent
UeCeteWteteiM - • tSJêijrsM

5 UNLISTED STOCKS. NEW STOCKS LISTED.

Royal Bank of Canada stock amount
ing to $1,066,800 was listed on the To
ronto Stock Exchange yesterday.

A block ef Wtoi. A, Rogers preferred 
shares amounting to $222,800 was also 
listed,

. i6
Old contractsAsked. Bid$8,000 Abitibi Power com............. *0

Brompton com. ...............
Black" Lake com.........

J. P. Blckell * Co. report New York do” liKomê'lwnds.ï.';'.'.'.
Cotton Exchange fluctuations as follows: c. P. R. Notes .................

Prev. Carriage Fact. com.......
Open. Hleh. Low. Clone. Close. do. preferred .........

Jan. ...84.10 14 Zt 28.18 23.82 24.08 Macdonald Co.. A. ..
Mar. ...24.02 24.11 23.83 ..... 24.00" do. preferred
May ...23.06 ........ •*.*• «.76 24.00B North Am. P. Sc P..
July ...87.90 27.97 27.80 27.SO 27.94 Steel ABjd. pref....................M
Oct. ...84.70 84.99 84.60 84.66 84.78 do. bond» ......................... « (
Dec. ...34.85 84.41 34.91 34.01 34.21 ' Volcanic Gas k Oil............ U0

4 6

" ? 4 .
rd. While no

ril order-to-council c»= _
n exemptions,

the preliminary 
r an early session h*a 
ould the supreme ceu 
r of the Alberta O0^|

NEW YORK COTTON.
omCI. TOBONTO. 47. H.B. E. LAWSON26 25

.iSu. .wssta. >isss« EDWARD E.UWS0I1 CO.M 100 '<6
50 K

►^SUPERIOR....... 16 13
......... 88ft

■ s%
EARNINQS.

Earnings. Jnc. Pet.
First week ...........$ $*,JJ1 « 1.799 U
Year to date .... 871,377 16,844 16.8

OULUTI
STOCKS and BONDS

SSl-S OPJL BUILOW* -
%te%

486.88 488

3 - I> 487V

,
L...... .. j

n
\ jj

J *

We advise the purchase ef

VIPOND
For further particulars write

PLUMMER A COMPANY
108 Bay Bt.

CHAS.A.STONEHAM & CO.
(Set. 1908).

23 MELINDA ST* TORONTO
41 BROAD ST„ NEW YORK. 

Cobalt, Porcupine, Oils. Meter and 
Curb Stocks for cash or moderate 
margin. Write far free weekly market 
letters.

Private Wire te New Yerk. 
"NO PROMOTIONS,"

Interesting News
5 ' On ‘

ROCKWOOD OIL AND GAS 
GENERAL ASPHALT 
BURNS BROS. ICE 

LCARWEN STEEL
Abe SB Leading

COPPER AND OIL SECURITIES

Sent Free Upon Request

Hamilton B. Wills
Private Wire te N. Y, Curb

1604 ReyN Bank BuildingCOBALT SHIPMENTS
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SIMPSON'SSIMPSON'S Store Opene at 8 JO <f.m. and Cloeet at SJO p.m.—-Saturday», 
Store Open» at S JO aim. and doses at I p*m.

No Noon Delioery on Saturday».

Today—3469 Arrow Shirts in the Most Extraordinary Salei 
^(■PSPlp Event mthe Weaëon—

Regular $1.50, $2, $2.50 and $3 Kinds All 'One Pricei:
m mmv

s
A X/A'C %o

Quantities and Regular Prices
986 Shirts of $1.50 quality 
472 Shirts of $1.75 quality 
1484 Shirts ot $2.00 quality 
340 Shirts of $2.50 quality *1.3942.

IIOi

Four for $5.501 187 Shirts of $3.00 quality 
■ All one price today $1.39iH

i\j nt {

Z You merYrvho are accustomed to paying out $ 1.50, : 
$2.00, $2.50 and $3.00 for shirts will find these exact 
qualities here in authentic styles and patterns. 1

not commonplace “sale” shirts or leftovers or 
cancelled orders. They’re right out of the stock room 
Arrow factory—up to the minute, new, fashionable shirts every one.

EVERY FABRIC, COLOR AND PATTERN THAT 
YOU COULD WISH FOR. BUT YOU GET MORE 
THAN COLOR, PATTERN AND FABRIC IN THESE 
SHIRTS. YOU GET WORKMANSHIP. IT IS WORK-
MANSHIP THAT PUTS CLASS INTO A SHIRT. I

Made by master shirt makers, who have the expertness 
gained during years of catering to discriminating wearers.

Patterns carefully matched in cuffs — shoulders and 
fronts. Seams closely stitched, smooth and uniform.
They’re triumphs in shirtmaking—the finish throughout 
admits of no criticism. These shirts have character stitched 
into them, such as only shirts of the better sort can boast.

Plain and fancy hairline and duster stripes,

!m fitfMill fi)
t uitp These are

of the

»

%

%
\)

!
also two and three tone effects in black, blue,helio,4V
tan, green and gold.»

-"V A loi 14 
4 / / 4V

Materials are soisette, crepe, zephyr) Russian 

cord and twill cloths. Double French cuffs and
<> o

<><14 «/ 0
J 4 \

0 d/4/ Jo A t
some laundered cuffs.f

JJ;'/■ ■/) Then two, there âre sport shirts, plain and striped, and 
collar attached shirts in plain white.

Sizes WAt to 17. Different lengths in sleeves to fit long,
short or medium arms.

Men will appreciate this feature since 
■w perfect fitting sleeves are mighty im- 
^ portant to the fit, appearance and wear 

of a shirt.
Additional selling space has been 

allotted for the sale—extra salespeople 
ready for service. It’ll be an overwhelming event, 
because few men will be able to resist the impulse 
of seeing such fine shirts offfered at just $ 1.39—4

0 4 r o
<1

M

*

»:

»?
:

l
!

Men’s Panamas, $3.00Today in Simpson98 Pure Food Market Wash Suits
$1.69 Boys

Midsummer Sals Clearance

Boys9 Suits $3.95
30-Minute Sale

76 Tweed Suits — broken 
lines and odd sizes left over 
from previous higher price 
sales. A dozen different pat
terns—grey stripes, 
checks and mixed patterns. 
Semi-Norfolk styles. Bloom
ers are full-fitting. Come early 
for one of these suits. Sizes 13 
years to 17 years. No ex
changes or refunds. 8.30 a.m. 
special, today, 83.95.

There'* splendid choosing from fedora, telescope crown and 
negligee styles—plain and pencil carl brime. These hate are of âne, 
done- even weave, and of clear bleach. Saturday price, S3.00.

Canada Feed Centrol License No. 0-020.
No ’Phene Orders, Ne Delivery for these Saturday Morning Specials. 8J0 Smell

At 8.30 a.m.
200 only. Sweet Pickled Shoul

ders—6 to S lba each. Today, 
special, per lb., 28c.

At 8.30 a.m.
200 lb*, only. Gunn’s Breakfast 

Mild, sliced. Not more than 2 
lbs. to each customer. Today, 
special, per lb„ 44c.

At 8JO a.m.
200 lbs. Best Finnan Haddles. 

Today, special# per lb, 14c#

Special Smart Straw», $1.49Quaker Flour, 24-lb. Bag, $1.69
H. P. Sauce, per bottle, 24c. 
Finest Canned Peaches, Hy

giene brand, per tin, 18c.
Pans Pate, per tin 12c.
Finest Mild Cheese) per lb„ 30c. 
Choice Red Salmon, tall tin, 82c. 
Aylmer Raspberry and Straw

berry Jam, per tar 2Sc 
Clark's Potted Meaù, assorted, 

8 tins, 20c.
Choice Olives, pimento stuffed, 

bottle, 22c.
Maclaren’s Imperial Jelly Pow

ders, assorted. 3 packages, 26c. 
Wilson Lytle’s Malt Vinegar, 

bottle, 18c.

2,000 tins Finest Sweet Wrinkle 
Peas, regular 23c. While they 
last, per tin, 18c.

Sunlight,

Regular $2.00. and $2.60 Lines.
Spilt and sennit braid—boater or sailor shapes In this season'* 

popular styles. Medium crowns with medium and wide brims. Trim
med with plain black corded silk bands. Today, $1.40.

Outing Hat», 45c
-White Duck Outing Hats, with plain white and green under brim* J

46c and 66c.
White Felt Outing-Hate, with sweat pads, $1.00.
Klufkl Outing Hate, with green underbrim», $1.26.
Silk Cape, for outing wear, 98c, $1.60, $2.00 and $2.60.

Blue and-white striped gala- 
tea with grey collar—pocket 
flaps and belt. Brown and 
white striped chambray with 
fawn collar—pocket flaps and 
belt Tommy Tucker and fan. 
cy Norfolk models. Sizes 2% 
to 8 years. Down goes the 
price, today, 8.30 a.m. special, 
81.69.

Surprise, Comfort, 
Borax and Gold boap, 4 bars 
for 80c.

Finest Creamery Butter, R. & S. 
brand, per lb., 50c.

Oleomargarine, HA. brand, per 
lb., 84c.

Finest Canned Corn, tin, 18c.
Kellogg’s Toasted Cornflakes, 2 

packages, 26c.
Canned lobster, «4-lb. tin, 18c.
Orange Marmalade, 22-os. jar 

for 83c.

brown
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67 Men Can Get 
Suits Worth. $25 

to $40, Today 
at $23.45

They're Authentic Models for Men and 
Young Men. Manufactured by 
Michaels, Stern A Co., Kuppenheimar 
and Other Celebrated Makars.

Former values were$25, 
$30, $32, $34, $38 and 
$40.

Regular stock suits— 
odd sizes and broken lines. 
Newest fabrics, patterns 
and models.

As good suits as you’d 
ever want to wear. Two 
and three-button semi and 
form - fitting sacks — new 
three-quarter belt effects— 
trencher with all-round belt, 
also a few morning suits of 
imported all-wool grey 
.English cheviot.

Complete sizes in the 
group from 33 to 44. You’ll 

. agree it’s a remarkable oc
casion this, offering such 
splendid suits at a fraction
of former prices. Off they 
go to first-comers today at
$23.45.
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